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ABSTRACT OF TM IS 
Elizabeth Jean Whittaker: NATURAL HISTORY AND LI' äb'. TURE 1550-1660 
The natural history of the thesis title is the natural history of books: 
of herbals, beast books and of philosophic works purporting to describe or 
explain the material facts of the world. The literature is selected 
from a broad base and is not confined to writers with an overt or avowed 
interest in the natural world. It is a fundamental presupposition of 
the thesis that between natural history and literature which are contem- 
poraneous there must be some describable relationship and, furthermore, 
that description of the relationship is rewarding. In the thesis as 
a whole, the relationship is seen as one in wich natural history becomes 
progressively less accessible to and exploitable by literature. In the 
first chapter, I find that the relationship is one of trust: that between 
the natural world and the language used to describe it, there is assumed 
to be a just and necessary correlation. Chapters two and three see the 
replacement of the just and necessary elements of the correlation by 
contrivances designed to bring natural history and literature together 
in exciting but self-conscious ways. Ibis self-consciousness is seen 
in both literature and natural history as a new awareness that the 
truth may be created as well as discovered and we view attempts at the 
control of nature by neoplatonists and mechanists of both literary and 
philosophic persuasion, considering Shakespeare's Prospero as neoplatonic 
magus and concluding that, although he is temporarily successful, his 
success is precarious and bought at the cost of great effort. The wave 
of his wand is not enough to maintain harmony in the world and chapters 
four and five trace how an over self-conscious view of the world brings 
about a crisis resulting in a loss of literary and philosophic nerve. 
At this point, an examination of the work of Sir Thomas Browne becomes 
crucial to the broad question of how we may distinguish the method of 
natural history from the method of literary creation. The latter part 
of chapter five is concerned with such an examination and Browne is 
seen to mark a turning point in a century that has come to view the 
natural world in terms of activity rather than allegory. From this 
turning point, chapter six concludes the thesis with a review of some 
aspects of literature and natural history that demonstrate how 
inaccessible they have now become, one to another. 
An appendix compares the 1596 edition 
lished in 1633 by Thomas Johnson in a 
the appendix are to give some idea of 
to consider the editorial practice of 
tunity to provide comment on previous 
compilation of herbals 
of Gerard's herbal with that pub- 
much revised form. The aims of 
the feel of a 16th/17thC herbal, 
Johnson and to take the oppor- 
and subsequent practice in the 
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INTRODUCTION 
The chief concern of. the thesis that follows has been to trace methods 
and modes of exploitation. I am not primarily concerned with either the 
quantity or the quality of the natural history that was imported into liter- 
ature: whether there are more hunting images in Shakespeare than fishing, 1 
or whether Donne knew that the earth went round the sun, but with whether 
Shakespeare found the terms of the chase exploitable and whether Donne found 
it convenient to believe that the sun went round the earth. Literature is 
more shameless than science in believing what it wishes to believe, because 
its truths, being of a metaphysical nature, do not pretend to depend upon 
the facts from which they are apparently drawn. 
At the beginning of our period, science, too, interested itself in meta 
physical brands of truth. To attack the crudity and credulity of the natura 
history that the Elizabethans inherited from the middle ages, is to ignore 
the organisational basis on which that data was collected in the first place 
As AC Crombie says in the second volume of his book Augustine to Galileo: 
It must always be remembered when reading medieval scientific 
writings, that these were composed, just as a modern scientific 
paper is composed, within the context of an accepted manner of 
discussion and of a given nexus of problems. 
2 
1 
See Caroline FE Spurgeon, Shakespeare's Imagery and what it tells us 
(Cambridge 1935) pages 99-111 
2AC 
Crombie, Augustine to Galileo Vol II (second ed 1959) page 18 
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It is the changing nature of the discussion that I wish to consider in 
this thesis and we might, here, glance briefly at the factual bases which 
were inherited from the middle ages and upon which discussion took place, 
The sources of information on natural history in the middle ages were 
encyclopaedic in form and arrangement. If we assume that arrangement is a 
product of intent, what sort of intent may we see manifested in such works 
as Vincent of Beauvais' ýeculum Naturale, Isidore of Seville's Etymologiae, 
the work of Bartholomaeus Anglicus and the various versions of Ae Latin 
Fhysiologus? Clearly these works were not intended to tell a story (in the 
way that Darwinian biology does). Rare is it, indeed, that the literature 
of the middle ages tells a story - or at least not at any great length, nor 
with the underlying assumption that the reader's attention is directed solell 
towards the resolution of that story (as with Pride and Pr"-'udice). Typical] 
the literature of the middle ages is episodic, each episode relating more 
closely to an overall philosophic scheme than to the episodes preceding and 
succeeding. So too with these great encyclopaedias of medieval times. The 
episode of the c? ephant's leaning against a tree to sleep, whereby he is takE 
by the hunter who surreptitiously cuts down that tree and thus brings down 
the jointless elephant to a position where he is helpless, is part of the 
larger philosophy of the Devil's strategy to gain possession of the human 
soul, and the medieval encyclopaedias came off the shelves not to tell the 
story of the visible world, but to provide exempla for the dialectics of the 
invisible. 
Amongst the many homiletic tales drawn from the natural world that GR 
Owst quotes in Literature and Pulpit in Medieval ^_land, is this str n_ e 
story of an adder and an elephant: 
Bartholomeus, de Profi, Nietatibus Rerum, seys that ever betty x the 
eddure and the Elephaunte, be keende, is crett strive. The neddur 
is fowle and maliciouse, and the Elephaunte is stronge, fayre, and 
no-thinge grevous. The neddyr, as this clerke seyth will com and 
-7- 
make hym for to pleye with the elephaunte, and anon he pleys with 
the neddure; ffor he thenketh non ewill. But at the last this mali- 
cious worme, the neddyr, styngeth the elephaunte in the eye, as 
thei pley to-gethur, with is tayll. And so sodenly the eddur dis- 
trowith the elephaunte. 
The inherent absurdity of the picture of an adder playing - what sort 
of game? - with an elephant is over-ridden by the moralisation in which the 
adder is the Devil and the elephant the human soul. It is on the reality 
of this, the greater game, that the parable was to be accepted. The practi- 
cal difficulties of the story - how, for instance, the adder is to reach the 
elephant's eye - are beside the point. How things happened was never an 
urgent consideration to the middle ages: the important question was why. 
It is convenient to associate this with geocentricism and the notion of a 
finlite world. In such a world, the observation of natural phenomena could 
not seem very imperative. The scheme of the world was known in general and 
there was a fixed limit to the things that might be discovered about it and, 
on the whole, man would be better off trying more direct methods to under- 
stand the ways of God. 
This general scheme of the world was seen as a pale and distorted reflec- 
tion of the blueprint that, in all its complexity and perfection, existed in 
the mind of God. Any apparent lack of coherence in the world that man sees 
around him is attributable to the imperfection of his vision, rather than 
to imperfection in the system qua system. Blurred vision is a symptom of the 
Fall and in Paradise Lost, the archangel Michael treats Adam's eyes with 
eyebright as well as rue. 
2 
Here we see through a glass darkly and, with the 
model of the world safe within the divine mind, the filling in of detail must, 
always, be seen as secondary to more direct and philosophic methods of attain- 
ing truth. The idea that Man should take upon himself the organisation and 
1 
See GR Owst, Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England (Cambridge 1933) 
page 198 
Vol I 2 The Poetical Works of John Milton, ed Helen Darbishire (Oxford 1952)., page 252 
,.. U .. - w tine 414 
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reorganisation of observed data could only, in all senses of the word, seem 
impertinent. 
Because of this, the types of questions that the middle ages thought 
fit to put to the natural world were not the sort that we would think p ro- 
priate today and were not, in fact, thought appropriate at the end of the 
seventeenth century. Bacon and Baconianism successfully divorced natural 
history from theology and we may, I think, claim that the late seventeenth 
century scientist was truly a different animal from his medieval counter- 
part. This, of course, is a dangerous claim - history is a continuum not 
a series of abrupt transitions. Well, maybe. But if one takes a snapshot 
at two points, reasonably far apart, the angle of view must be different. 
One moment there are dinosaurs and the next there are not. 
My own two snapshots are taken in the sixteenth century and the late 
seventeenth: a head-and-shoulders view of John Gerard and Henry Lyte and 
a group portrait of the Royal Society - natural history as Elizabethan and 
individual and as modern and co-operative. The two views correspond pretty 
much to the way that I have found that the material falls out when considerin 
its exploitational value in literature. As the thesis proceeds, it will be 
evident that detailed analysis of literature and natural history as they 
relate to each other becomes increasingly difficult. We may, at the end of 
the period, analyse literature or we may analyse natural history. It becomes 
almost impossible to do both together because the types of question to which 
each seeks an answer are now so different that the critical effort necessary 
to commute between the two has become so strenuous as to be purely artificial 
Why this should have happened - and why it should have: happened speci- 
fically in the seventeenth century iss in part, the subject of this thesis. 
The other part is how. A blanket examination of any period of a hundred 
years is bound to find it complex, baffling and contradictory. To some 
-9- 
extent to ask the question why - why is John Ray a better botanist than 
John Gerard? - is to cut a swathe through this complexity. But it is a 
blinkered sort of question and perhaps, in the last resort, impermissible. 
What, after all, is "better"? 
If we ask how, then we cut a different sort of swathe - one which has 
the advantage of being broader and the disadvantage of being less certain 
in direction. It is this sort of swathe that I have tried to cut in this 
thesis. How literature changes and how the study of natural history changes 
and how they keep pace, oppose, diverge and finally separate from each other 
will be the concern of the pages that follow. It is natural history reflecte, 
refracted and absorbed into literature, and if there is any one question to 
which I have sought an answer, it is not whether such-and-such a writer is 
up-to-date in his use of the facts of natural history, but whether he finds 
the latest natural history more or less conveniently exploitable than any 
other. 
I hope that this question is implicit in all that follows and that it is 
narrow enough to give a coherent line of thought to material whose surface 
appearance is often exceedingly diffuse and dissimilar. 
0" 0 
CHAPTER ONE 
ý7 aý$ti cü _ 
äý ý uý ü 
The Argument 
This chapter will attempt to answer the questions: At whom were the early 
herbals aimed? To what extent was the man of letters as well served in 
his natural history by dictionaries as by herbals: To what extent do 
herbalists post Turner (1568) start to include exploitable literary material 
heretofore found only in dictionaries? Extended practical examples are 
given in considering Spens--'s Aprill Eclogue and Shakespeare's The Winter's 
Tale and the question is raised as to how far the new herbals fostered a 
realism that was to clash with the symbolic world picture, cutting horizon- 
tally across a vertically aligned world. The act of translation is considerec 
as part of the Elizabethan attempt to come to terms with its own realism. 
The effect of dictionary realism now having been considered, we view circum- 
scriptive (vertical) ways of thought, looking as an example at botanical 
nomenclature in Gerard's herbal (hitherto considered only in its effect on 
realism) Literary parallels to circumscriptive or vertical thought are 
looked for from Witney's A Choice of Emblemes and Spenser's The Faerie Queene. 
The chapter concludes by noting the embarrassment caused when horizontal 
naturalism is demanded of a primarily vertical literary and philosophic 
structure. 
000 
At the beginning of the period with which this thesis seeks to concern 
itself, there were two main sources from which information about plants 
might be sought: from herbals and from dictionaries. In 1538, Sir Thomas 
Elyot produced his Dictionary. This, for the great age of Tudor translation 
was to be the standard dictionary until Cooper's Thesaurus linguae romanae 
et britannicae (1565). For the aspiring man of letters, flexing his muscles 
on apprentice translations of Vergil's Eclogues, Elyot provides this defini- 
tion of "cicuta" (Ec ii 36 and Ec v 85): 
A venemous herbe, which groweth two cubytes in height with 
a grene stalke full of knottes, bushy in the toppe, having 
leaves smaller than Coriander, and seedes greater than anyse 
- 11 - 
sede, and islhorrible in savour. Some dothe nowe use that name 
for Hemlocke. 
As botany, this description, which links hemlock with other umbellifers 
and provides physical details of height and appearance is far better 
than the typical herbalist's entry. 
teen years previous: 
This is "Ba. nckes's herbal" of thir- 
This herbe is called Humlocke or herbe Benet. The vertue 
of this herbe is thus. The ioyce of this herbe keepeth maydens 
teetes small. Also this herbe often dro[n]ke kepeth and 
destroyeth the great appetyte of lechery. Also the ioyce 
tempered with Swynes grece, destroyeth ye hote Potagre and 
swageth the great swellynge, for it is colde and dry. 
Apart from the fact that the dictionary-maker and the herbalist appear 
to be describing two different plants (herb bennet3 might or might not 
destroy the great appetite of lechery - hemlock certainly would! ), there 
is a clear difference of intent governing the two definitions. And if 
we are to judge botanically between the two, then we must come down in 
favour of the dictionary-maker. Elyot is trying to give us some impression 
of the plant's appearance to assist the translator's decision and to 
enable identification to take place. Banckes, on the other hand, is hardly 
interested in identifying the plant and goes on immediately to the herb's 
medicinal properties. Earlier herbals are similarly remiss in offering 
what we would regard as necessary botanical information. In one of the 
many versions of Macer - from which "Banckes's herbal" is itself derived - 
we learn only that '"hemelock is in kynde colde and deadly" whence follows, 
4 
in some detail, its eight medicinal properties. 
1 
The dictionary of Syr Thomas Elyot (1538) 
2 
An Herbal [1525], ed Sanford V Larkey and Thomas Pyles (NY 1941) Biiiv 
3 
Herb bennet = Wood avens (Geum urbanum) 
4A 
Middle English Translation of Macer Floridus de Viribus Herbarum, 
ed Gosta Frisk (Uppsala 1949) page 133 
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To this view of priorities, herbals of the late middle ages and early 
sixteenth century generally conformed. By trading upon the populace's 
need for home medication, printers such as the unscrupulous Rober Wyer offered 
works such as the reworking of Macer that he published in 1530, whose inten- 
tion is made clear upon the title-page: 
MACERS HERBAL PRACTYSYD BY DOCTOR LYNACRO. Translated out of 
laten, into Englysshe, whiche shewynge theyr Operacyons & Vertues 
set in the margent of this Boke, to the entent you myght knowe theyr 
Vertues. 
The conclusion to be drawn from this, is that the early herbals were not 
seriously intended to be aids to identification. In the field, the collection 
of plants for the drugs trade was carried on by simplers such as patient 
Griselda in Chaucer's Clerkes TT1e who: 
... whan she homward cam, she wolde brynge 
Wortes or othere herbes tymes ofte, 
The whiche she shredde and seeth for hir lyvynge1 
And a measure of the low estimation in which such activities were held may 
be gathered from the fact that Griselda is the daughter of a man who, in 
his village, was "holden povrest of hem alle"2 When William Turner came 
to compile his herbal, he was at pains to point out in the preface that he 
has been into Italy and Germany, botanising in the field: 
not trustinge onlye to the olde herbe wives and apothecaryes 3 (as manye Physiciones have done of late yeres). 
Small wonder, then, that the early herbals do not aim to be handbooks to 
identification in the field: such simplers relied upon traditional lore, 
would have had no use for a field handbook - and might well have been 
1 
The works of Geoffrey Chaucer, ed FN Robinson (second ed 1957) "The 
Clerkes Tale" lines 225-227 
2 
Ibid, line 205 
3 
The first and seconde partes of the Herbal of William Turner Doctor in 
Phisick lately oversene and corrected and enlarged with the Thirde parte 
(Cologne 1568) 
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quite unable to read one' Rather, the earlier type of herbal aimed for a 
place on the apothecaries' shelves, there to be consulted as a convenient drugs 
list, or a place in the home, serving the function of a home doctor where it 
might be consulted as a preliminary to a visit to the apothecary and the coý. - 
pounding of a prescription. One of the reasons, claims Peter Treveris, for 
the writing of his Grete Herball, was to cater for the home medication market. 
Man is subject to so many diseases at short notice: 
whiche d8seases ben of nombre and ompossyble to be rehersed 
and fortune as well in vila-es where as nother surgeons nom 
ph sicians be dwellyng nygh by many a myle as it Booth in 
good townes where they be redy at hande. Wherefore brotherly 
love compelleth me to wryte thrugh ye gyftes of the holy Cost 
shewynge and enformynge how man may be holpen with rrene herbes 
of the - ardyn and wedys of Ae feldys as Wella by costly receptes 2 
of the potycary's prepagred. 
The Dame Pertelotes of this world would have had more time for such works as 
Hieronymqus von Braunschweig's A most excellent and perfecte homish apothecarye 
or homely physidcbooke (1561)3 than for the type of herbal that we are going 
to consider in relation to literature. 
From this utilitarian view of the vegetable world, emerge three differ- 
ent classes of plants - herbs, which were of medical value; flowers, which 
existed to beautify the earth; and weeds, which were useless except insofar 
as they represented the evil in the world that had been let loose at the Fall. 
Like all medieval categories, however, these were taken for granted as 
generalised theory and no attempt was made to construct from them the fabric 
of a systemised botany. That there was an order to the natural world was 
never doubted by the middle ages but, because men looked to the moral plane 
rather than the physical in seeking it, they had little attention to spare 
1 
The extent to which the public had 
lore of herb gatherers is attested 
offered to save their readers from 
to Turner's herbal and Rams little 
of Lyte (page 348 of his herbal) a,, 
2 
Peter Treveris, Grete Herball ý;; 
become dependent upon the traditional 
by the fact that so many herbals 
being duped: see especially the prefaces 
Dodoen (1606). See too, the complaint 
gainst i'landlepers and rogues" 
3 
translated by "1Jhon Hollybush'' 
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for the morphological niceties which serve to characterise a descriptive 
botany. 
It is this moral tone of early botany, together with a flexibility in 
its application that lends force to the many literary metaphors involving the 
flowers of chivalry, of rhetoric and of a sweet-scented and godly life. 
1 
The three categories: flowers, herbe and weeds, are sufficiently common- 
place for George Gascoigne to present athole collection of his verses 
within this framework. In the preface to his Posies, he says: 
I have here presented you with three sundrie sortes of Posies: 
Floures, Hearbes, and Weedes. In which division I have not ment 
that onely the Floures are to be smelled unto, nor that onely the 
Weedes are to be rejected. I terme some Floures, bycause being 
indeed invented upon a verie light occasion, they have yet in 
them (in my judgement) some rare invention and Methode before not 
commonly used. And therefore (beeing more pleasant than profitable) 
I have named them Floures. 
The seconde (beeing indeede morall discourses, and reformed inven 
tions, and therefore more profitable than pleasant) I have named Hearbes. 
The third ... Mary you must take heede how you use the[m]. For 
if you delight to put Hemlocke in your fellowes pottage, you may 
chaunce both to poyson him, and bring your seife in perill. But if 
you take example by the hanmes of others who have eaten it before 
you, then may you chaunce to become ao warie, that you will looke 
advisedly on all the Percely that you gather, least amongst the same 2 
one braunch of Hemlock might anoy you. 
It is this moral tone whereby, even in such modern herbals as Lyte's or 
Gerard's, plants are described as noble or vicious, that we must bear 
in mind as we plunge into the much more detailed world of Elizabethan 
1 For a really worked out example of this, see Thomas Adams, A Divine Herball 
(1616) which consists of five sermons: "The Garden of Graces", "The 
prayse of Fertility", "A Contemplation of the Herbes", "The Forrest of 
Thornes", "The end of Thornes". t'A Contemplation of the Herbes", in par- 
ticular draws moral lessons from "H so e and Humilitie" (page 68) 
"Saint Johns-wort, or Charitie" (page 77) "Parsley or Frugalitie" (page 81) 
"Lilly, or Pureness of heart" (page 85) and so forth 
2 
George Gascoigne, The Posies, ed John W Cunliffe (Cambridge 1907) 
3 
On page 469 of Lyte's herbal (1578), darnel is described as vicious and 
today, the attribute of nobility is perpetually bestowed upon the noble 
fir (abies nobilis) a nineteenth century introduction from America 
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realism. The pervasive influence of morality and utility, however, may 
be judged by the fact that, as late as 1668, we find John Wilkins con- 
sidering classifying his Essay towards a Real Character and a Philosophical 
Language in some such manner: 
I had formerly distributed [he says] the kinds of herbs, 
according to those several ends and purposes for which 
they are commonly used, into these three heads; 1. Such 
as are for pleasure, being usually cherished in Gardens, 
for their flowers, or beauty, or sweet sent. 2. Such as 
are Alimentary, being used by men for food, either in 
respect of their Roots, their Leaves or Stalksy their 
Fruit or their Seed. 3. Such as are Medicinal, being 
either Hot and biting, or Cold and Stupefyng, Purgative, 
Alterative, Vulnerary. But upon further consideration I 
am satisfied, that thouji these heads may seem more facil 
and vulgar; yet are they not so truly Philosophical, but 
depend too much upon the Opinions and customs of several 1 
times and Countries. 
The answer, though Wilkins was reluctant to see it, was to abandon Philo- 
sophy and adopt Physiology. 
At the beginning of this section, I pointed out that anyone seeking 
a realistic description of a plant might as soon turn to a dictionary 
as a herbal and it is thus fitting to end the section with Wilkins who 
is the last in a line of classifiers of nature who aimed as much to 
restore the proper meanings of words as to improve upon a moribund herbal 
tradition. 
ea 
In 1578, Henry Lyte published his translation of RembertDodoens 
Crüydeboeck (1554) and presented to a growing literary consciousness a 
herbal whose format lent itself to casual literary use and extended borrow- 
ings. Its influence far exceeded that of Turner's herbal which had 
appeared in three parts in 1551,1562, and 1568, despite the fact that 
Turner is the more important and original botanist. The design of both 
works iss however, similar and far removed from the medical handbooks 
1 
John Wilkins, An Essay towards a Real Character and a Philosophical 
Language (1668) page 69 
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that we have so far considered, the most fundamental difference being 
that the herbalist puts himself under an obligation to describe plants - 
and to describe all plants, not just those known to be useful. Thus 
Lyte offers us: 
The whole discourse and perfect description of all sortes 
of Herbes and Plantes: ... not onely of those whiche are 
here growyng in this our Countrie of Englande, but of all 1 others also of forrayne Realmes commonly vsed in Physicke. 
And this, to the best of his ability, he goes on to do, adding to the 
original where he finds it necessary to do so, such as in the case of 
the sunflower, newly noticed from America. 2 
The result of such an approach is a shift of emphasis from medical 
utility to description of plants for their own sake. And when, further, 
this is supported by the superb woodcuts, many of which were originally 
cut for Fuch$' De Historia Stirpium, we need not be too surprised to 
find a sudden rash of particularised flowers appearing in the poetry of 
the period. Elizabethan pastorals and lyrics abound with flowers and 
in William Browne's late offering, Britannia's Pastorals, we see the 
fashion reduced to absurdity. When the dreamer in The Parlement of 
Foulys entered the garden "ful of blosmy bowys" he saw only: 
flouris white, blewe, yelwe & rede? 
But when William Browne saw his ideal landscape, he abandoned himself 
1 
Henry Lyte, A Niewe herball, or historie of plantes ... First set 
foorth in the Doutche or Almaigne tongue by_. .. Rembert Dodoens 
... nowe first translated 
but of French into English by Henry Lyte 
1578) 
2 Ibid, page 191 "Of the Indian Sunne, or Golden floure of Perrowet" 
3 
Geoffrey Chaucer, The Parlement of Foulys, ed DS Brewer (Manchester 
and NY 1972) line 186 
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utterly: 
The Daizy scattered on each Meade and Downe, 
A golden tuft within a silver Crowne, 
(Fayre fall that dainty flowre! and may there be 
No Shepheard grac'd that doth not honour thee! ) 
The Primrose, when with sixe leaves gotten grace 
Maids as a True-love in their bosomes place; 
The spotlesse Lilly, by whose pure leaves be 
Noted, the chaste thoughts of virginitie; 
Carnations sweet with colour like the fire, 
The fit Impressa's for inflam'd desire; 
The Hare-bell for her stainlesse azur'd hue 
Claimes to be worne of none but those are true; 
The yealow King-cup, Flora them assign'd 
To be the badges of a iealous minde; 
The Oringe-tawny Marigold: the night 
Hides not her colour from a searching sight. 
To thee then dearest Friend (my songs chiefe mate) 
This colour chiefely I appropriate ... 
The Columbine in tawny often taken, 
Is then ascrib'd to such as are forsaken; 
Flora's choise buttons of a russet dye 
Is Hope even in the depths of misery. 
The Pansie, Thistle all with prickles set, 
The Cowslip, Honisuckle, Violet, 
And many hundreds more that grac'd the Meades1 
This is most gloriously overdone, of course. But it is the ultimate result 
of a realistic appetite that gave us both herbals and the poetry of nature 
dressed for the same clientele. In an article in Notes and Queries, Agnes 
Arber makes a good case for Spenser's having become acquainted with Lyte's 
translation of V -e Crüydeboeck at the time of writing the Aprill Eclogue: 
2 
Bring hether the Pincke and purple Cullumbine, 
With Gelliflowres: 
Bring Coronations, and Sops in wine, 
worne of Paramoures. 
Strowe me the ground with Daffadowndillies, 
And Cowslips, and Kingcups, and loued Lillies: 
1 
William Browne, -ritannia's Pastorals [1613] - 1616 (iýlenston 1969) 
"'Ehe second Booker page u1 
2 Agnes Arber, "Edmund Spenser and Lyte's TTieuve Herball" Notes and queries 
vol clx pages 345-347 
ýn 
ýv 
Me pretie Pawnce, 
And the Cheuisaunce 
Shall match with the fayre flowre Delice. 
1 
The first five of these plants, as i'v. jne Arber points out, ü. p? )ear within 
sixteen pages of each other in Lyte's Niewe Herball, as iýrell as tansies and 
the wallflower which Arber identifies with Spenser's "cheuisamce", If, as 
Arber suggests, it is possible that Spenser turned over the pages of . '. Niewe 
Herball when it had just been published and he was staying with the Sidneys 
at Wilton in Wiltshire, then he may well have felt the romance of the names 
"Soppes in wine"" and '°Columbyne"3 coming str ig. ht off the paces of the first 
herbal set out for t, --- benefit of the Jenerol reader. Lyte's descriptions 
really do present the plants to the visual ir- inationo Spenser's "pretie 
pawnce" delivered to him by Lyte's excellent description and his commendation 
of it as a plant "bringiu forth fayre : pleasant floures"4 is the ~progeritor 
of Milton's'bansie freak t with jeat"5 - in itself, perhaps, ý_n echo in the 
ear of Lyte's "blacke arc yellow streekes"6 
For Spenser though, the flowers of the Aprill Eclogue are a rare patch 
of local colour. Most of his pastoral poetry is shadowed by the trees of 
another land and his shepherds seek relief from the sun of a hotter clime 
and compose their lays at the feet of Vergil. Nevertheless, there are 
moments when the native slip grows strongly upon the original stock. When 
1The 
Works of Edmund Spenser, ed E Greenlaw, CG Osgood, FM Padelford, 
R Heffner (Baltimore 1943). The Minor Poems Vol 1 page 40 "Aprill 
Eclogue" lines 136-144 
2 
Lyte, Niewe Herball page 156 
3 
Ibid, page 165 
4 
Ibid, page 149 
The Poetical Works of John Milton, ed Helen Darbishire (Oxford 1955) 
page 168 "Lycidas't line 144 
6 
Lyte, Niewe Herball page 149 
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his sheep ""brouze the woodbine twigges, that freshly bud" 
tor 
when they show a 
partiality for young willow shoots or tender brambles, then we see operatinj 
a desire to naturalise the plants of a foreign land in a way that lets fresh 
air in upon both art and natural history. 
This precision undoubtedly received a good deal of support from the 
superb woodcuts which, originating from the Antiwerpian house of Plantin, were 
repeatedly copied and became the common property of pratically all the herbal- 
ists of the age. The woodcuts of Meyer- Full maürer-Speckle which were used to 
illustrate Turner and Lyte and Gerard2 are a world away from the woodcuts of 
Peter Treveris' Grete Herball. The boxing in of Treveris' cuts, his stylised 
sweeps and the symmetry of his plants are more suggestive of decorative ini- 
tials than of the growing plants that were to be so faithfully depicted in 
the woodcuts that were to follow. Treveris, apparently, regarded his cuts as 
ornamenting the text and has no scruples about repeating over sixty of them 
with different descriptions underneath. 
3 
He was not, in other words, out to 
provide supplementary and substantiating information in the cuts. In all 
English herbals after Turner, however, the cut is very much a complement to 
the text, enabling the reader to lim out the textual description - even to 
4 
colour the woodcut if he so wished. 
1 Works of Spenser, Greenlaw et al (1947). The Minor Poems Vol II page 85 
"Virgil's Gnat" line 82 
2 
See Blunt, Bot Illus (1950) pages 49 and 54-56 
These are described in Richard Pulteney, Historical and Biographical 
sketches of the Progress of Botany in England (1790): 
Each block is two inches high, and nearly as wide. Many of these figures 
are fictitious, and many misplaced. In a variety of instances the same 
figure is prefixed to different plants, and in a very few are they 
sufficiently expressive of the habit, to discriminate even a well-known 
subject, if the name applied did not suggest the idea of it. 
page 50 
4 See for instance, the title-page of Crispin van de Pass's Hortus Floridus 
which was trans (by T Wood? ) in 1615 and offers, besides a description 
of the flowers "the prefect true manner of colouringe the same with 
their naturall coloures. " -a promise which it fulfills inside with 
fairly detailed colouring instructions 
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Without the aid and reinforcement of good cuts, it is small wonder that 
plant description in medieval herbals is mediocre or non-existent. Blunt 
quotes Hieronymous Braunschweig in saying that the figures were: 
nothing more than a feast for the eyes, and for the 1 information of those who cannot read or write. 
While the figures were nothing more, it was possible to have complete divorce 
between text and illustration, even where the illustrations were good in 
themselves. There are many medieval examples of exquisite and lovingly 
observed birds, beasts and flowers in manuscripts, tapestries and church 
carvings. 
2 What was new in the late sixteenth century was a text that 
commented upon the illustration - and vice versa. This betokened a real 
change of attitude and it was not one that followed immediately upon new 
technique. When Butterfield complains that: 
men like Leonardo da Vinci and Albrecht Dürer produced pictures 
of plant and animal life so precise that it is not easy for the 
modern world to understand why the writers on natural history 
could be content to go on trafficking still with symbolism and 
fable 
the answer must be sought in some kind of attempt to understand a shifting 
outlook, rather than along the purely mechanistic lines of improving technique 
The Elizabethan herbal is the product of an amalgamation of so many things. 
The enlarged scope of the printing press made possible an eye-catching format 
and this, together with an emphasis upon the vernacular name and a wealth of 
literary allusion - 1heocritus, Vergil, Ovid, Horace, Pliny, Martial - all 
combined to give the Elizabethans a pride and pleasure in the violets and 
hyacinths, anemones and daffodils of their native country. 
I 
Blunt, Bot Illus (1950) page 43 
2 Such as the birds of the Sherborne Missal, the beasts and flowers of the 
Duke of Devonshire's hunting tapestries and the carved foliage of the 
roof bosses in Exeter cathedral 
3H 
Butterfield, "Renaissance Art and Modern Science" in Hugh Kearney, 
Origins of the Scientific Revolution (1964) page 13 
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In an English cottage garden, a very English Perdita offers her guests 
posies of the classical garland-making tradition: 1 
Here's flowers for you: 
Hot lavender (1), mints, savory, marjoram, 
The marigold (2), that goes to bed wi' th' sun 2 And with him rises, weeping. 
Two of these plants (the ones numbered) may also be found in Vergil's sec- 
and eclogue: 
tum casia atque aliis intexens suauibus herbis 
mollig luteola pingit uaccinia calta. 
My authority for equating casia with lavender is Lyte's herbal: "it seem- 
eth to be the herbe that Virgil calleth Casia" 
4 
And Gerard endorses this 
identification, translating the lines given above thus: 
The maide [ni faire hir garla [nja decks with flowers gay 
That yeeld a fragrant smel as fresh as somer may; 
Mingling sweete Lavander and yellow Marigold 5 With purple violet, most pleasant to behold. 
Perhaps Shakespeare had looked at Gerard before putting together the sheep- 
shearing scene and, if so, the first two lines of the translation, which 
have no basis in Vergil, may have suggested to him the picture of Perdita 
binding together flowers to offer her guests. On the basis of two flowers, 
this may seem somewhat slender, but the preceding lines of the eclogue leave, 
I think, no doubt that that, at any rate, was Shakespeare's primary source: 
huc ades, o formose puer: tibi lilia plenis 
ecce ferunt Nymphae calathis; tibi candida Nais, 
1 
In the Philemon Holland translation of Pliny's Natural History, the 
21st book deals largely with -arland plants. The persistence of the Wrote 
tradition may be guaged by the fact that Sir Thomas ; 3rownexa pa er 
"Of Garlands" which was intended to be a contribution to Evelyn's Sylva 
2 
The Winter's Tale, ed JHP Pafford (1963) IV iv 103-106 
3 
Vergil, Opera, ed RAB Mynors (Oxford 1972) "Ecloga II" lines 49-50 
4 
Lyte, Niewe Herball page 265 
5 
John Gerard, The Kerball or Generall Historie of Plantes (x. 97) page 468 
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pallentis uiolas et summa papauera car: ens 
narcissum et florem iungit bene olentis anethi; 1 tum casia ... etc. 
These lines were englis"-sed by Abraham Fraunce in The Countesse of rý-ibroke' 5 
Yvychurch (1591) and this, for reasons which I \"Till set out below, I believe 
to be the immediate source sheep-shearing scene. Fraunce translates 
as follows: 
Come neare, o, faire boy; be, Nymphs here bring thee the Lillies (3) 
'Tit'_ full stuft baskets, faire Nais, lo-, to th¢y comfort 
White Violets (4) -ath'ring, and Poppies daintily topping, 
Daffadjl (5) adds to the s ýiý, and leaves late pluckt frc[mj the 
sweete Dill: 
Then mingling Casia ... etc. 
2 
The flowers numbered T be found together in 2erdita's famous speech: 
daffodils, (5) 
That come before the swallow dares, and take 
The winds of March with beauty; violets, (4) dim, 
But sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes 
Or Cytherea's breath; -pale primroses, * 
That die unmarried, ere they can behold 
Bright Phoebus in his strength (a malady 
Most incident to maids); bold oxlips and 
The crown imperial; lilies of all kinds, 
The flower-de-luce being one. 0, these I lack, 3 To make you garlands of. 
Perdita's choice of "dim" violets at line 120, instead of the more common 
purple form, looks very much like a prompting from the second eclogue, 
whether from Fraunce's "white" or Vergil's "pallentis". 
4 
Lastly, I should like to draw attention to the "pale primroses" which 
I have asterisked in the passage above. Pri roEes occur elsewhere in 
Shakespeare: in IH6, III ii 62, in Cym, IV ii 221 and in MND, Ii 215. In 
the first two cases, they are again described as "pale", in the last as 
1 
Vergil, ed Ylynors "Ec II't lines 45-49 
2 Abraham Fraunce, The Countesse of Pembroke's Yvychurch (1591) 
"'The Lamentation of Corydon for the love of Alexis" 
3 Wint IV iv 118-126 
4 
Vergil, ed Iýiynors "c III' line 47 
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UUfaintfl, suggesting the existence of : o;, ýe sort of convention in Shakespeare's 
mind. Aow, in the second eclogue, we have the plant ffligustrum" occurring 
in the opening phrase of line 18: "alba linustra cadunt". Aýodern translators 
agree in rendering this "privet" and it is so rendered in the Loeb edition. 
1 
But in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, there was a certain ar: ýount of 
argument over the correct translation. If we look up "ligustrtmr:: -" in Cooper's 
Thesaurus (1584), we find: 
Ligustrumm, 1-L -ustri ... By the judgement of most :: en it is 
privet or rr°imprint, albeit diverse be of contrarie opinion. 
2 
One contrary opinion might have been thought to have been disposed of by 
turner: 
ligustrum, arbor est, non herba ut literatoru[mý vu1 us 
credit; nihil que minus est quarr a Prymerose 
but as 1t. te as th^ 1650s, according to Ellacombe, William Coles was stating 
"this herbe is called Priniroser'. 
3 
The symbolism of the primrose for those who die young is one whose origin 
has puzzled commentators and JHP Pafford, in the Arden Wint, devotes a sec- 
tion of appendix to pale primroses and the Victorian invention of an explanato: 
myth. Perhaps the simple answer is to be found in the mistranslation of 
i'ligustra" as primroses in Vergil's phrase - the context is at least rý- 
suggestive: 
o formose puer, nimium ne crede colori: 4 
alba ligustra cadunt, uaccinia nigra leguntur 
0SS 
1 
Translated H Rushton Fairclough (revised ed 1935) 
2 
William Turner, Libellus de Re Herbaria 
ed Jnnes Britten, 
, he N rrie s of --erbes 
B TRaydon Jackson anl ? -T ' Stearn (1965` r ýe 
I (-) 
__, J14 
3HN Ellacombe, the Plant Lore and Garden Craft of Shakespeare (second ed 
1884) page 228 
"Ec ii" lines v1-1'3 verail ed Mynors ,.. 
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But if the paleness of the primrose is good evidence for Shakespeare's 
use of the second eclogue, my contention that he used it in the Fraunce trans- 
lation is, as yet, unproven. Preceding 111h e Lamentation ... ", however, is 
an Arcadian story. This opens with Cupid disguised as a shepherd: 
Who would thinke that a God lay lurking under a gray cloake, 
Silly Shepheards gray cloake, & arm'd with a paltery sheephooke? 
Now, although Florizel who "thus affects a sheep hook"2 and compares himself 
to a god is most plainly derived from Dorastus in Pandosto, who does both 
these things, there are a couple of interesting features of the Fraunce story. 
The one is that, unlike Dorastus who only meets Fawnia on her return from the 
farmers' celebrations and assumes shepheArd's clothing later still;, Cupid, 
like Florizel, has put on shepherd's clothing specifically to attend "dame 
Florales wakes ,3 And his reasons for doing so are interesting: 
For that I can not abide to be dayly desirde by my mother 
For to renounce Hoblobs, and ayme at a King or a Kaisar 
000 
Wheresoever I keepe, ile stil be the lovely Cupido, 
Aswel in Hoblobs heart, as in heart of a King or Kaisar, 
And as I list I doe make an unaequall mynde to be aequall. 
A few small things claim further attention in the ensuing story. There 
is a savage beast incident (in this case, a wolf) as there nearly always is 
in Arcadian literature, and the coincidence of a 
forms "Cytherea" and "Phoebus" for Venus and Apo 
use in Shakespeare6 And if Shakespeare took his 
phoses, 
7 
perhaps he took him from the third part 
few names, amongst them the 
1105 - the former an uncommon 
Autolycus from the Metainor- 
of The Countesse of Pembroke'; 
1 
Fraunce, Yvychurch (1591) A3 
2 
Wint IV iv 421 
3 
Fraunce, Yvychurch (1591) A3v 
4 
Ibid, A3v 
5 
Ibid, A3v and Gov for example 
6 
Wint IV iv 122 and fn 
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Yvychurch, which appeared in 1592 and consists of paraphrased excerpts from 
the Metamorphoses. Mentioned is that: 
Mercury begate on Chione a notable theefe called Autolicus1 
Since Fraunce's choice of metamorphic episodes is rüthermlective, this may 
have some significance, as may the Io episode, which is also dealt with by 
Fraunce who, paraphrasing freely, says that when Juno notices her husband's 
absence she: 
Mervailes much, and asks, if her husband were in Olympus, 
Who transformd sometimes to a Bull, sometimes to a golden 
Showre, was woont each where such slippery prancks to be playing2 
Now, although Florizel's Euphuistic plea: 
Jupiter 
Became a bull and bellow'd3 
was lifted either directly from Pandosto4or from Euphues itself, 5 we remember 
that, a few lines before, Perdita had protested that she was "most goddess- 
like prank'd up"r6 
Lastly, although the story of Pygmalion was well known, 
7 
the Prometheus 
story provides as good a basis for Shakespeare's most drastic alteration of 
the plot of Pandosto and it is one of the episodes paraphrased by Fraunce: 
Crafty Knetheus, whoe by degrees contrived a picture, 
And gave life to the same with fyre that he stole fro[m] the heavens$ 
In the context of The Winter's Tale, Fraunce's commentary on this is the most 
1 
Fraunce, Yvychurch (1592) fol 38 
2 
Ibid, fol 11v 
3 
Wint IV iv 27-28 
4 
See Wint appendix page 210 
5 
The Complete Works of John Lyly ed R Warwick Bond (Oxford 1902) Vol I page 
236 6 
Wint IV iv 10 
7 
See Wint, introduction page xxxiv 
8 
Fraunce, Yv church (1592) fol 2. iiote that the statue of Hermione is l ike- 
wise first described as a "picture" 
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interesting thing of all: 
Historically, Prometheus is sayd to be the first who made any 
image of man, of clay ... Allegorically, Prometheus is the 
fore-seeing and fore-knowing of thinges before they come to 
passe (for soe the very woord importeth, ) as Epimetheus is 
the knowledge, we get by the end and event of things already 
past &c gone, whose daughter is Repentance. 1 
0f0 
This has tk. en us a long way from the plants of Vergil's second eclogi. 
But it is important to realise how many-stranded a thing was thelizabethe 
approach to the natural world when the second eclogue surfaces as easily ir. 
a great herbal as in a great dramatist; I have talked about pale primroseE 
Perhaps Shakespeare thought that his "violets dim" were sweeter than the li 
of Juno's eyes because the vaccinia of line 18 were thought by some to be 
fodder for poor Io whom Juno persecuted as Gerard points out: 
When Jupiter had turned the yoong Damsell Io whom he tenderly 
loved into a Cow, the earth brought foorth this flower for hir 2 
foode which being made for hir sake received the name from hir 
Shakespeare certainly had the story in his mind earlier in the scene: 
The gods themselves, 
Humbling their deities to love, have taken 
The shapes of beasts upon them: Jupiter 
Became a bull, and bellow'd; the great Neptune 
A ram, and bleated; and the fire-rob'd god, 
Golden Apollo, a poor humble swain, 3 
As I seem now. 
True, Io is not mentioned, nor did Jupiter - in the original - transfo: 
himself into a bull. But Shakespeare probably lifted the passage from Lyly 
(my underlining): 
Did not Iupiter transforme himselfe into the shape of Amphitrio 
to imbrace Alcmoena? Into the forme of a Swan to enioye Laeda? 
Into a Bull to beguyle Io? Into a showre of golde to wine Danae? 
Did not Neptune chaunge himself into a Heyfer, a Ramme, a Floude, 
a Dolphin, onelye for the loue of those he lusted after? Did not 
Apollo conuerte himselfe into a Shepheard, into a 3irde, into a 
Lyon, for the desire he had to heale hys disease. If the Gods 
thoughte no scorne to become beastes to obtayne their best 
1 
Fraunce, Yvychurch (1592) fol 9v 
2 
Gerard, Herball (1597) page 701 
3 
Wint IV iv 25-31 
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beloued, shall Euphues be so nyce in chaunging his coppie to 
gayne his Lady? 1 
In other words: 
Their transfoy-:, i«tions 
Were never for a piece of beauty rarer, 
Nor in a way so chaste, since my desires 
Run not before mine honour, nor my lusts 
Burn hotter than my faith. 
This is sophistical, borrowing not only the subject matter of Lyly, but the 
Euphuistic tone as well. Subterraneously, it raises the question of man-to- 
beast metamorphoses that, as we shall see later, 
3 
was breeding spectres in 
the minds of all adventurous atomists. More obviously, it prepares us for the 
-nature/nurture debate that follows between Perdita and Polixenes and that, too 
brings us to a consideration of broader and more fundamental issues of the 
Elizabethan view of nature. When Polixenes raises the delicate question of 
grafting, we may find it difficult to appreciate the vehement feeling that 
the subject provoked in the early seventeenth century. It is, however, only 
another aspect of the debate between ancient and modern, between static and 
fluid, that rumbled on through the century and into the opening years of the 
eighteenth. If botany was to be the rediscovery and restating of ancient truth 
(principally as contained in Dioscorides, Theophrastus and Pliny) then 
grafting, which concerned itself with the creation of new forms (wit: 1 all the 
repercussions that had for Garden-of-Eden fidelity) could only be a threat to 
the permanent establishment of such truth. 
In the next chapter, I shall consider how the idea of a static truth took 
a ham,, ering at the hands of John Lyly (in spite of himself) and how, in the 
full awareness of what he was doing, John Donne completed the process. 
.. 
2 Wint IV iv 31-35 
1 
Lyly, Works, ed Bond (1902) page 236 
3 
pages 59 -6k) 
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In the rather detailed look at Wint 1V iv, above, I have tried to show 
the working out of an impulse to particularise and localise something -a 
feeling and a fo -i, la. - whose basis is in the classics. It is an impulse 
whose springs are germane to the age's concept of translation and as truly 
Elizabethan as Shakespeare's capy: ed and hatted Roman citizens. 
1 It gives to 
most Elizabethan renditions of classicism a most enviable capacity for craftii 
the here and now upon the solid stock of tradition. Canon Charles Raven 
claims the excitement generated by this approach for science: 
It was precisely this desire, not only to collect the lore of 
Greece and Rome, but to attach it to particular and locally 
recognisable species that c'i,,. racterised the beginning of r1odern 2 
science. 
Certainly, this would cover the great trill experienced by Williari turner 
when he irianaged to identify, in a native context, the plant narcissus, familia 
to him from the classical tradition and the woodcuts of continental botanists. 
His account of his discovery is quoted at length in the prefatory matter to 
the Ray society edition of Turner's Libellus and Names3 and it gives soiething 
of the sober joy of early plant identification. "For a long time among us 
Narcissus had concealed itself under foreign names", but now, thanks to a 
chance encounter with a little girl in Norfolk, Turner could feel confident 
that he had filled in a blank space on the chart of botanical names. 
But this immense zest for the particular is not the uniraue property of th, 
beginnings of modern science. In this charter so far, we have seen the desire 
to particularise and localise the lore of Greece and Rome manifested in 
Spenser's rendering of the eclogue Pori and in Shakespeare's adaptation of the 
1 "Caesar, we, hear, plucks ope his doublet; the conspirators' 
hats are 
plucked about their ears; Brutus walks unbraced and 
truns down the leaf 
of a book which he keeps in the pocket of 
his gown" Harley Granville- 
Barker, Prefaces to Shakespeare Vol II 
(1963) page 248 
2 Charles E Raven, En fish Naturalists from Neckham to Ray 
(Cambridge 1947) 
page 44 
3 
See William Turner, Libellus de Re Herbaria 
1548, ý ed WT Stearn 
(1965) pages 4-5 
8 and the Names of Herbes 
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traditional coronary plants in Me Winter's Tale. And we have moved over 
Chaucer's lawns picked out in red, white, yellow and blue to Browne's embarr- 
assingly particularised carnations, lilies, king-cups and harebells. It is 
not difficult to understand how this intense particularity arises from the act 
of translation. To read at ease in another language and another culture, is 
not necessarily to obtain a photographic image of every object named. "Spina" 
is a thorn - but what is a thorn? Even in English it does not inevitably 
seem inadequate when encountered in the book of Isaiah. 
1 
But the index to 
Gerard's herbal has seven distinct shrubs suk5umed under the Latin "spina". 
And "rubus", which is also a thorn, he identifies with the bramble-bush, 
equating it with "vepres" and, of course, adducing Vergil to support him: 
Aut lepori, gui vepre latens hostilia cernit 2 Ora canum ----- 
Such quotations, fortifying scientific identification, are common in Gerard - 
there are over eighty of them in his herbal. But they are also the common 
property of the age, springing readily to the lips of players and preachers, 
courtiers and common lawyers. The network linking all aspects of Elizabethan 
culture has a very close mesh. A zest for the particular induced William 
Turner to state that he found the true Origan only "in master Ryches garden in 
London. " But it permeates also the whole of Elizabethan poetry, prose and 
drama and, if it took impetus from the humanist translations of the classics, 
it gathered strength in such extravaganza as the Stanyhurst Aeneid, for which 
no one has much good to say, but which Stanyhurst himself threatened to repro- 
duce in entirely different words: so copious did he find the English tongue. 
1 The Interpreters Dictionary of the Bible (NY 1962) page 460 points out: 
"About twenty biblical words seem to imply thorny flower" 
2 
Gerard, The Herbal l (1597) page 1091 
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In the streets, we hear a marvellous refinement of abuse given to a whole 
range of bird names: gull, dottrell, loon, chough and cormorant. And from 
the pulpit, the particularities of time and place help Lancelot Andrewes' 
congregation - and Eliot after them - to visualise the painful journey made 
by the magi in coming to worship Christ: 
through desarts: all the way waste and desolate. .. over the rocks 
and crags of both Arabies , (specially Petraea) their journey lay 
... a cold comming they had of it at this time of the yeare; just 
the worst time of the yeare, to take a journey, and specially a long 
journey, in. The wayes deep, the weather sharp, the dayes short, 
the sun farthest off in solstitio brumali, the very dead of Winter. 
1 
000 
Much of this chapter has been devoted to endorsing the view that sixteenti 
century interest in the natural world was stimulated by humanism and its con- 
sequent demand for philological precision. Me rider that I would add is that 
literature was stimulated in the same manner at the same time. Before we go 
on to examine more disruptive effects of the new scholarship, I would like 
to consider the act and fashion of translation in translations of Metamorphose: 
Local colour iss for instance, very evident in Golding's translation 
made in 1567. Actaeon's hounds - Melampus, Ichnobates and the rest2- become 
hounds to come to the call of an Elizabethan kennelman: Blackfoote and Stalker 
and Spy, Patch and Snatch3 The impulse that stocked Perdita's garden with 
1 Lancelot Andrewes, XCVI Sermons (1641) page 143. One might, perhaps see 
the ultimate effect of this realism in a letter written by Henry Oldenburg, 
Secretary to the Royal Society, to John Milton at Christmastime of 1656: 
'"I am not surprised that it is hard to eradicate the strongly rooted custom 
of keeping holiday at this time; but I do wonder that the birth of our 
Lord was fixed by the Roman Church (who could easily consult the census 
lists) on 25 December, since in the winter shepherds hardly anywhere (at 
least in the temperate zone) tend their flocks out of doors, especially 
at night; as it is agreed they did when Christ was born. " 
The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed and trans A Rupert Hall and 
Marie Boas Hall' Vol I page 109'(Wisconsin 1965) 
2 
Ovid, Metamorphoses, trans Frank Justus Miller (Cambridge, Mass. and London 
second ed 1921) Book III lines 206-225 
3 
Shakespeare's Ovid, being Arthur Golding's translation of the Metamorphoses, 
ed 1ti HD Rouse (1961) Book III lines 245-271 
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classical coronary plants in their English garb, gave English names to 
Ovid's hounds. Chapman, an Elizabethan still, but very much a late -liza- 
bethan, uses the English names only adjectivally, placed in opposition to 
the original: 
Grimme Nielampus with the Ethiops feete, 
White Leucon, and all-eating Pamphagos, 
Sharp-sighted Dorceus, wild Oribasus, 
Storme-breathing Lelaps, and the savage Theron, 
Wing-footed Pteretas, and hind-like Lad-_n, 
Greedy Harpia, and the painted Stycte, 
Fierce 3ygrus, and the thicket searcher Agre,, 
The blacke elaneus, and the bristled Lachneu 
Leane-lustfull Cyprius and big chested Alas-ý 
1 
This is less boldly naturalised, more self-conscious than Golding, who 
gives us, for immediate enjoyment, Jollyboy and --,,, oyster, Bowman and Blab: 
And Tawnie full of duskie haires that over all did grow, 
With lustie Ruffler passing all the resdue there in strength, 
And Tempest best of footemanshipe in holding out at length. 
And Cole, and Swift, and little "Toolfe, as wight as any other, 
Accompanide with a Ciprian hound that was his native brother, 
And Snatch amid whose forehead stoode a starre as white as snowe, 2 The resude being all as blacke and slicke as any Crowe. 
To compare Chapman with this is to feel that what he gains in scrupulous- 
ness, he loses in immediacy. Golding nearly always naturalises bravely 
and confidently, calling aconite "flintwoort', 
3 
and the hoopoe (upapa) a 
I'lapwing" . And if he feels that the original requires elucidation, 
he 
is quite prepared to insert a line which has no foundation in the original 
Ovid: 
non illas pluma levavit, 
sustinuere tarnen se perlucentibus alis 
conataeque loqui mini! ýiF et pro corpore vocem 
emittunt peraguntque levi stridore querellas. 
Anthologised in England's Parnassus 1600, facs ed DEL Crane (Menston 
1970) page 488 
2 Shakespeare's Ovid, ed Rouse (1961) Book III lines 260-266 
3 Ibid, Book VII line 518 
4 
I_, Book VI line 853 
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tectaque, non silvas celebrant lucemque perosae 1 nocte volant seroque tenent a vespere nomen, 
says Ovid, in riddling fashion (however obvious the answer) and Golding, to 
make all plain adds: 
And we in English language Backes or Reermice call the same.? 
Such explications tend, in later translations, to be reserved for 
footnotes or marginal notes. "ardea in English a heron" notes George 
Sandys where Golding, telling the story of the destruction of Ardea, says 
of the bird that circled the ashes: 
With Hernesewes fethers dooth bewayle the towne whereof it came3 
Sandys Ovid is more cautious than that of Golding - he is not so 
quick to naturalise and he makes extensive use of the scholar's device of 
marginal notes. 
With this caution comes a detachment in surveying the works of classi- 
cal antiquity. When Turner had tried to investigate the principal birds 
noticed by Pliny and Aristotle he had, in the ostensible guise of gathering 
together observations made by the ancients, added much that was new and 
of his own. 
4 
So in translation, critical spirits began to question the 
homogeneity of learning and whether the world of antiquity could be directly 
1 
Metmorphoses, ed Miller (1921) Book IV lines 410-415 Miller's trans- 
lation is as follows: 
No feathered pinions uplift them, yet they sustain themselves on 
transparent wings. They try to speak, but utter only the tiniest 
sound as befits their shrivelled forms, and give voice to their 
grief in thin squeaks. House, not forests, are their favourite 
haunts; and, hating the light of day, they flit by night and from 
late eventide derive their name. 
(fn: ie vespertiliones, 'creatures that flit 
about in th wilight, ' ie bats) 
2 
Shakespeare's Ovid, ed Rouse (1961) Book IV line 513 
3 
Ibid, Book XIV line 661 
4 
Turner on Birds: a Short and Succinct History of the Principal Birds 
noticed by Pliny and Aristotle, ed AH Evans (Cambridge 1903) page ix 
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transposed into the language of modernity. Previously, it had been 
supposed that classical language was so copious, classical learning so 
comprehensive, that the fault for any failure lay tirith the coy. )ý_rative 
linguistic and intellectual povertyof : odern tiAes. 
1 
Now - in certain 
areas - it began to seem t---at we were cognisant of: t zings unknown to the 
ancient world. Sandys' marginal notes distance himself from his author, 
he plays the editor more than Golding and is less willing to assume that 
the Metamorphoses must speak with a modern torigue, less ready to reach 
for equivalences where there really are none and to call aconite t"flint- 
wort" or the i. vri, iidons "Emets'f2 
000 
So far as the herbal is concerned, this c'iapter Iia t« en us . very 
long way to seeing its fullest exploitetion - an c -; loitation that can 
only be linked with the cc. --, current 'gum nist interest in classic l texts, 
the study of which demanded a sharper focus and a more critical 'ye. Like 
Goldig-, Gerard displays a love of the copious English tongue - he 
preserved for us many vernacular and country names of plants, exai: r, les 
of which I have given in the appendix. " The air, of the ar, endix has been 
to examine the 1633 editin;; of Gerard's herbal by Thomas Johnson as epito- 
mising one sort of perfected art. The basic form4ula, however, was that 
established in the herbal's first edition of 1597 and, in a sense, the 
rest of this thesis may be seen as examining the decline from that position. 
li ýer.. r What then was this formula? It was a comnound of visual immediac: -, 
See :: ichard Foster Jones, The T -iump!: of the English Language (Stanford 
1953) Chapters III and IV "The Inadequate Language" 
2 
Shakespeare's Ovid, ed Rouse (1961) 3-ook VII line 518 and Book VII 
line 843. Sandys marginal comments are: aconite, "signifying ragged 
rocks" and myrmidons, sig of i es Ants" 
3 
page 224 
-ý 
stimulation and classical reference. These we have, to some extent, looked 
at. Now, as we approach the densely crowded world of Elizabethan realism 
with a view to examining the ways in w: iich a sharply realitied world con- 
flicted with a highly symbolic one, we might note that Gerard' s herbal is 7 
above all other things, a very comprehensive work. In the naming of things, 
for instance, the seventeenth century was to work towards a definitive 
taxonomy wherein the binomial term shall define a plant absolutely and 
discretely. Gerard's method is one of circumscription - offering us several 
names so that what is unknown to us by one may, perhaps, be familiar- to u-- 
by another. For cardamine [pratensisi, for example, he offers "Cuckowe 
flowers" and "Caunterburie bels" as well as "Ladie, smockes". 
1 
He also notes 
that some call the flower lesser water cress, translating the Latin nastur- 
tium aguaticum minus, but gives as well the botanists' Latin of brunfels 
and Dodoens, together with the upj osed Dioscoridean name. To make his j 
circumscription complete, he then names the plant in as many continental 
vernaculars as were available to him - in this case German and French, 
though elsewhere he names plants in Spanish, High and Low Dutch, Italian 
and various other languages, including some Eastern tongues (see Appendix 
page 22,5) 
All this provides us with a rich and varied nomenclature, as well as 
serving the useful botanical function of providing alternative names where 
one might be ambiguous or unknown to the reader. The assumption is that 
half-a-dozen names circumscribe the plant better than one. Inevitably, 
some of these names are not exclusive. The "cuckoo-flowers " of Lear IV 
iv 4, that are ranked with hardocks, hemlock, nettles and darnel are as 
1 
Gerard, The Herball (1597) page 203 
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likely to be buttercups as cardamine pr_tensis. And, in fact, in the song 
that closes Love's Labour's Lost, Shakespeare quite specifically separates 
cuckoo buds and lady smocks: 
1 
When daisies pied and violets blue 
And lady-smocks all silver-white 
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue 
Do paint the meadows with delight2 
Despite inevitable imprecisions, however, Gerard - and the botanists 
who preceded and succeded him from Turner to Ray - performed a useful service 
in the amassing of information necessary to give the study of natural his- 
tory a secure foundation. This, magpie, method of accumuioting information 
was, in its way, an inheritance from the middle ages. But the medieval 
world was always underpinned by a set of tacit assumptions that, z.. t the 
beginning of the period of this thesis were coming under attack. The 
nature of this attack will form a large part of the subject of the ensuing 
chapters. In order to conclude this chaster in preparation for the next, 
I should like to look at conflict between circumscriptive (or vertical) 
and accumulative (or horizontal) ways of thought in one or two areas 
of literature. 41 00 
The most obvious literary counterpart to the sort of circumscription 
that Gerard atte,:, pts in his herbal is, I take it, the emblem when the emblem 
is centrally placed in order to be hung about with tags, pendents, liter- 
ary expansions and moral meanings. Thus Whit Bey, A Choice of Emblems page 
119, under the motto flex damno alterius, -alterius utilit _tisil shows a 
rather large boar and a rather small lion engaged in im, robable contest. 
Below this again, runs a verse explaining the picture: 
The Lion fierce and sauage bore contende, 
The one, his pawes: his tuskes the ot? er tries: 
1 
See HN Ellacombe, The Plant-Lore and Garden-Craft of 
Shakespeare (1881i) 
Page 70 
2 
Love's Labour's Lost, ed Richard David 
(fifth ed 1956) V ii 884-887 
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And ere the broile, with bloodie blowes had ende, 
A vulture be, attendes with watchi:: e eies: 
And of their spoile, doth hope to praeie his fill, 
And byes, when they eche others blood doe spill. 
The follows the moral: 
When men of mighte, with deadlie rancor swell, 
And mortall hate, twixte rnightie ? onarches raignes; 
Some gripes doe watche, that like the matter well, 
And of their losse, doe raise their priuate gaines: 
So, SOLII'IAN his Empire did increase 
When christian kinges exiled loue, and peace 
1 
As pendents hung to the side of this verse, are two quotations from the 
tenth book of the Aeneid and the eighth of the Metamorphoses, both relating 
to battles that hung in the balance. The manner is not implausibly unlike 
Gerard's sometimes gratuitous citing of the classics. And ', hitney, as 
Gerard, also cites the eminent moderns - in this case George Sabine, the 
sixteenth century poet and man of learning. 
2 
As a form of literature, the emblem book is certainly rather precious - 
over-elaborate if not actually degenerate. Actions that once had a basis 
in some sort of natural habit of an animal are liable to become distorted 
beyond recognition. In a book called Pedigree, Stephen Potter and Laurens 
Sargent, the co-authors, have an interesting point to make: 
What emerges from an examination of the names of all kinds of 
animal in the Indo-European languages is (as we have already 
stressed) that the creatures are more often named from what 
they do, than from their physical features ... the older 
the name, the truer will the foregoing statements be seen to bei 
In the pages that follow, Potter and Sargent give adequate demonstration 
of this principle that action is more important than appearance, giving 
as a convincing example, the case of the European names for the ruff, a 
ritney's 'choice of Emblemes", facs ed Henry Green (London, Chester and 
1`; anl-wich 1866) page 119 
2 
b. Georges Schuler, Brandenburg 1508-1560 
3 
Stephen Potter and Laurens Sargent, Pedigree (1970 page 64 
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a pugnacious bird at breeding time: 
as the Portuguese batalion, the German Kamfläufer, the F., 
Italian, and Spanish combattant, combattente, and combatiente, 
the Dutch kemphaan, as well as in the scientific Philomachus 
pugnax, 'the quarrelsome battle-lover'. 1 
So, in literature, Chaucer's °tiangelynge pyell and I'skornynge iay" in The 
Parlement of Foulys 
2 
may be anthropomorphic in assumption, but the adjec- 
tives do, in fact, tell us something about the behaviour of these two 
members of the crow family, just as the "flecked pie" of Skelton's Philip 
Sparrow3 is an excellent remembrancer of the nicker of black and white as 
a magpie crosses the line of vision. A master of this type of observation 
is, as always, Shakespeare, who knew well that the mallard drake is so 
often slower off the water than the duck when he Sias Antony leave to follow 
Cleopatra at the crucial moment of the sea bathe 'like a doting rmallard"4 
and has Kent call Oswald "you wagtail", obsequious, bobbi -1 courtier that 
he is. 
5 
Description of this kind frequently captures what naturalists call the 
"gliff" of a bird. With all the techniques of modern printing and, colour 
reproduction, it is still the stiff-winged glide of the fulmar, the shape 
and hover of a kestrel, the upward flirt of a blac?: bird's tail, the fast 
beat of a pigeon's wings that identify these birds for us without a second 
glance. But in language itself, the habit of "gliff" seems to have been 
lost. Our world has become pictorial and ýVe rF. rely see the ponderousness of 
the elephant before his grey skin and floppy ears. The seventeenth century 
1 
Potter and Sargent, Pedigree (1973) -'-5e 132 
2 
Geoffrey 'Chaucer, P of Foulys, ed 'relwrwer (1973) lines 345 ý. nd 36 
The Complete Poems of John Skelton, ed Philip Henderson (London and 
fourth ed 1964) 
4 
Anton-r and Cl atra, ed 11: R Ridley (ninth ed 1954) III x 20 
5 Lear, ed . enneth Muir 
(ninth ed revised 1972.. ) II ii 64 . "Peace! 
thou art a court wagtail, s" sEys Calandrino in The Great Duke of Florence, 
Philip P'assinger, II i, so perhaps it was a well-known exT)ression at 
the time. 
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was one which v, -as learning to illustrate and describe - and to do both 
together. n. e refined use of the woodblock or engravi! -iJ and an increased 
confidence in description for description's sake, led to a we-a cning of 
the quick, encapsulated simile that we have seen in the names of the ruff 
or Kent's contemptuous "you vraJtai1t' 
The extension of this type of simile, however, may le c it f, -, r away 
from its origins until the creature that gave rise to it is forever fixed 
with a sobriquet whose original relevance has been lost. In the same list 
which features Chaucer's --ie and jay, we have the false lapwinj, 
2 
whose 
misleading behaviour towards those seeking its eggs has earner it the more 
general stigma of falsity. Or there is the gentle falcon, 
3 
who has 
acquired her gentility from those whose gentle station in life gave tilem 
the means to fly her. By degrees, the belief may creep upon us that the 
lapwing is really false, the falcon rea-lly gentle. The allusion to nesting 
behaviour is all but lost when Lucio, in TNieasure for Measure, confesses: 
'Tis my familiar sin, 
'. °Tith maids to seem the lapwing, and to jest 
Tongue far from heart, play with all virgins so. 
When we look at emblem books again, we see this process greatly 
inflated. Take Whitney on the falcon: 
The faulcon mountes alofte vnto the skie, 
And ouer hilles, and dales, dothe m :e her fli, hte; 
ý _ý - -- -- 
1 
See, for instance the dedication to Gerard's herbal, part of which is 
quoted in the appendix, page 218 
2 
Geoffrey Chauces, P of Foulys, ed Brewer (1972) line 347 
3 
Ibid, line 337 
4 Me,?. sure for Measure, ed J i'i Lever (1965) I .v 31-3? 
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The duckes, and geese, about the house doe flie, 
And in eche dicke, and muddie lake doe lighte, 
They seeke their foode in puddles, and in pittes, While that alofte, the princelie faulcon sittes. 
Suche difference is in as maye appeare; 
Some, throughe the worlde doe passe by lande, and sea: And by deserte are famous farre, and neare, 
Soy all their life at home, some others staie: 
And not-tinge can to trauaile them prouoke, 
Beyonde the smell of natiue countries smoke. 
This is a startling extension of the falcon as a bird above other birds. 
Moreover, though the first verse would seem to imply the traditional attri- 
Bute of the hawk, the second takes off at a tangent. *r; iere we might 
reasonably expect some moral comment on the estates of man, we are given a 
comparis. a n between adventurers and stay-at-homes. True, it is consistent 
enough with the previous verse: still, it is not entirely predictable. 
In later emblematists, such as Peacham, this degree of unpredictability 
becomes much greater and writers, almost withouE realising it, come to see 
that both literature and the natural world from which it was drawn, could 
be a matter of what they made it. As the gap between the verse describing 
the emblem and the moral explaining it grew, so too did the facility of the 
logic needed to bridge that gap. I suggest that this called into play a 
logic that replaced the old, vertical ways of thinking, whose lines all 
lead back through the emblem, with a thinking that took off from the emblem 
and bore only a tangential relationship to it. 
000 
The great art of the Elizabethans was, of course, the drama and, as 
great art it combined - for a while at least - the advantages of both verti- 
cal and horizontal nays of thinking: of metaphysical innuendo and energetic 
plot. The exigencies of drama do, however, demand that vertical analysis, 
though it may be the most interesting aspect of the ý1ay, be always 
1 Whitney, Emblems, ed Green (1866) page 207 
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subordinated to the horizontal ? )ro jre, sc the ýlot. The rosomar'; r and 
rue of Wint IV iv carry their traditional attributes of grace and 
brance with unelaborated linhtness. They rrýi force the dramatic ur; pose 
of the scene wit'., iout holding up its forward action. Even when Shakes- 
peare's dramatic purpose de-hands a set piece, as 3'ýýn j. io's well-turned 
phrases in commendation of Inverness castle: 
This guest of summer, 
The temple-haunting martlet, does approve, 
By his loved mansionry, that the heaven's breath 
Smells wooingly here: no jutty, frieze, 
Buttress, nor coign of vantage, but this bird 
Hath made his pendent bed, and procreant cradle: 
Where they most breed and haunt, I have observ'd1 
The air is delicate, 
the main emphasis is visual and Pictorial and remains concentrated upon 
the royal _ _cy, halted a moment before the castle walls. 
Below, and subordinate to this, is another line of thought. Quoted 
in the Arden edition is Caroline Spurgeon's comment (Iii-i, -. cd with i- er V 
II ix 28) that: 
in both contexts a guest arrives who is to be fooled or deceived, 
the hidden connection in Shakespeare's mind being that "martin" 
was a slang term for "dupe", the word being so used by Greene and 
Fletcher. This supports the view that martlet = martin 2 
My own feeling, however, is that it is ý :n 'c lively that Shakespeare was 
thinking of the proverbial attributes of the swallow in the terms used by 
Philautus to reprove Euphues: 
But thou, Euphues, dost rather resemble the Swallow which 
in the Summer creepeth vnder the eues of euery house, and in the 
17 Winter leaueth nothing but durte behinde hir 
Martins appear to have been confused with swallows fairly often and, 
indeed, in the passage above, it seems more than likely that Lyly had the 
1 
Macbeth, ed Kenneth Muir (eighth ed corrected 1959) I vi 3-10 
2 Ibid, page 34 
3 
Lyly, Works, ed Bond (1902) page 234 
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martin rather than the swallow in mind as Erma Ph'pson, the The Animal- 
Lore of Shakspeare's Time, points out 
1 
So too, the szvallow of Whitney's 
3rnblems page 5 is surely the house martin - the illustration sho, ino most 
clearly the nest cunningly plastered to the wall that Shakespeare hcis 
described as the bird's "pendent bed and procreant cradle" Because of 
this confusion Shakespeare, though naming the bird correctly, raw y well 
have had the ungrateful swallow in his mind when writing of the "tennle- 
haunting martlet". Within this pleasantly seated castle, Duncan, "the 
Lord's anointed Temple"1 is to be murdered by an act of black in ratitude. 
None of this is, nor could be, explicit in the -play. Lady Macbeth 
comes hurrying out to meet her guests and, moved by the exigencies of 
drama, the royal party presses on into the castle. 
In a more leisured medium, more was possible. The allusive stre u-th 
of Elizabethan drama was built upon the inheritance of elaborated discuss- 
ion of just such things as the moral significance of the swallow. Spenser, 
for instance, constantly takes time off from pursuing the forward movement 
of The Faerie Queene in order to examine its vertic.: 1 i<<! p1ications. There 
was good precedent for this in the Vergilian heroic simile, but Vergil, 
like Shakespeare, has always as his ultimate concern tue reinforcement of 
the action of the plot. Spenser frequently sacrifices horizontal progress 
for the sake of vertical analysis. For the climax of Book I of The Faerie 
Queene to seem at all satisfactory, one must, like Spenser, be more int r- 
ested in the spiritual drama than in the forward progress of the battle 
between the dragon and the lied Cross Knight: not so r , i-ch a battle, more 
a series of projected pictures. The spiritual equation of the knight ý_nd 
Z' 
'la cbeth, ed A u, i. r (19_159) II iii 
69 
Z. i:: a Phi ; son, 
the Animal-Lore of Shakepeare's Time 
( 1883) page 191 
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an eagle renewin j its youth at stanza xxxiv is- more i n; r; ortant than the 
action: 
he vrý-tarted br^ue 
Out of the well, wherein he drencitec' lays 
As Eagle fresh out of tiro Ocean waue, Where he Lath left his plumes all ho; ý. r, - gray, And deckt himselfe with feath: rs youthly gar, 
Like .. yas mounts vnto the rý. ies, 
His newl: r budded pineons to assay, 
And merueiles at himselfe, still as he flies. 
This is an ancient co -. monp1ace, originating in the east, and 3_ ý'nscr prob- 
ably lifted from Bartholomeus' :. _lglicus' de Pro-rietatibus 20-rum, which 
has it out of Pliny that the c:. -a. -, le sheds and restores its feathers in 
this miraculous manner: 
znd she fallet, sodeinlye into te ',. -ell, and t", ere the feati ers 
be chaunged, and the dimnesse of her eien is wiped away and 
purged, and she taketh -. aine her mi, 'it and strength 
3 
This, with its overtones of spiritual purCation and absolution serves 
Spenser's nur ose admirably. To ask whether he believed the story, is 
to ask_ in what la=: ý ue the Lion an tie Fox com~nunicate in . ".:, son's fable 
(or Whitney Emblem 210) and deserving of it Phili' idney's rebuke: 
So think I none so simple would say that Kesor lied in the 
tales of his beasts; for who t,, inks that Aesop wrote it for 
acta . 
lly true were well worthy to have his name chronicled 
nonC the beasts he writeth of 
In the introduction, 
51 
quoted Crornbie's warning that we should always ': ear 
in mind the context of discussion when we lool_ at early scientific writings. 
: hen we loo's at literature, we must do no less, for, in both cases, it 
is a question of the interpretation of the world and we are not, today, 
e-1 1 
Works of Spenser,; Greenlaw et al (Baltimore 1932) lice Faerie ueene 
One II xxxiv 1-8 
2 
There is a reference to it in Psalms ciii. 5 
3 
Batman uppon Bartholome, his Bootie de Proprietatibus erý: rý (1582) fol 177 
4 
iscellaneous Prose of Sir Philip Sidney, ed Katherine Duncan-Jones 
and Jan van Dorsten (Oxford 1973) A Defence of Poetry page 103 lines -6 
5 
P, Je 5 
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immune from interpreting the world as it ought to be, rather than as it 
is (if, indeed, that in itself does not beg, a question) and if enser 
used the de Proprietatibus herum instead of ,: 'illian Turner's book on birds 
we might remember t; iat Batman upon Bartholome was a best-seller where 
the Avivm Praecipvarum, c varvm apvd Plinivr, et Aristotelem mentio est, 
breuis 8& succincta historia was practically unknown and, moreover, antiqua- 
ted though he was, Batman was published only eight years before the 
first three books of The Faerie Queene. William Turner's careful attempts 
to identify, for real, the birds of Pliny and Aristotle is a landmark in 
ornithology. But it is hard to see what Spenser could have done with his 
painstaking atte:: 'Dts to distinguish the erene, the bald buzzard, the osprey 
and the sea eagle. 
' 
Bartholomeus Anglicus, in the popular Batman version, offers us the 
whole map of natural history in his day, with all its spiritual and 
terrestrial links, all its moral implications and all the sympathies and 
antipathies that reflected the war of good and evil in the world. This 
alone is enough to explain why the bear and tiger should be fighting in 
the second book of The Faerie Queene (or indeed, the boar and the lion in 
the Whitney emblem that we looked at): 
As when a Beare and Tygre being met 
In cruell fight on lybicke Ocean wide, 
Espye a traveiler t"; ith feet sorbet, 
Whom they in equall pray hope to divide, 2 
They stint their strife, and hin, assaile on every side. 
Traditional enmities and alliances of this nature form a big part of a 
world view in which the creatures exist to act out the greater drama of 
invisible forces. It took a mechanistic philosophy to explain conflict in 
the natural world as the regulation of a natural economy and to ask whether 
the enmity of non-competing species was at all probable within such an 
1 William Turner, Turner on Birds: A Short and Succinct History of the 
Principal Birds noticed by Pliny and Aristotle. 1544, ed Ai ; vans 
(Cambridge 1C pages 0-37 
ei. 
*zfti 2 Works of Spenser, Greenlaw et al ( 1933) The aerie Queene 
Two II xxii 5-9 
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economy. 
1 
Not the dictionaries, nor Gerard, nor : teDhen Batman, explain- 
ing nature with philology, classical myth, literary quotation and 
travellers' tales with equal impartiality was liYýely to pro^uce a mechani- 
cal model of the world. It is not difficult to see why the productions 
of a Batman were attractive to liter. .tr 
He did not bring order out of chaos (it was i of chaos as such 
anyway) but, at the cost of certain modification, and by making 
use sometimes of ... rather forced associations ... he did 
arrive at a certain consistency without having to leave out 
interesting iiiaterial for the pur-ose. He is not content to collect, 
neither is he, like Albertus, concerned with discovery as such. 
His first concern is with presentation - inclusive pre: entation 
such as will hel: his readers at every point to whP_t he assuried to 2 be their wider, real purpose. 
At the same time, however, that one is inclined to think of this habit 
of thought as essentially medieval, one is obliged to admit that there is 
nothing quite so elaborated in all medieval literature. Both Batman uppon 
Bartholome and 1`he ^. crie Queene are showing the strain of their internal 
arrangement and, despite skilled attempts on the part of such numerologists 
as Alastair Fowler to explain that The Faerie Queene all comes clear if we 
approach it from a numerological/astrological point of view, it really 
does not come clear for the average modern reader Uni it is difficult to 
believe that it really did for the average Elizabethan. Fowler points 
out that Book One is the book of Leo, the lion. 
3 
But the various 
1 Popularly, however, the vulgar error has never been eliminated. Konrad 
Lorenz in On t'"_-- ession (English ed 1966) says, page 17: 
In a widely shown film, a Bengal tiger was seen fighting with a python, 
and immediately afterwards the python with a crocodile. With a clear 
conscience I can assert that such things never occur under natural 
conditio_is. What advantage would one of these animals gain from 
exterminating the other? Neither of them interferes with the other's 
vital interests. 
2 
Elizabeth AF Watson, The Animal World in the Poetry and Drama of the 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, with special reference to Spe 3er, 
Shakespeare and Milton (B. Litt thesis, Oxford 1963) pages 114-115 
3 
Alastair Fowler, Spenser and the Numbers of Time (1964) P rt II chap viii 
pages 63ff deal with the concept of 
Leo and the Book of the Sun 
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characteristics of the lion do not unite to form a whole and it requires a 
fairly blin-: ered sort of vertical t1iinking to prevent one carrying over 
horizontally the meaning given to the lion from one part of the poem to 
another. For instance, the lion who represents Henry VIII in One III 
xix is destroyed by Sansloy at stanza xlii where, though the mightiest 
beast in field, he is seen to be, after all, only a beast. Strength and 
impetuous rashness, though admirable enough, are not sufficient to win 
the spiritual battle of The Faerie Queene. Again, we are told twice (One 
III xi 5-6 and One III xix 2-3) that Abessa and Corcecc_ are terrified 
of this same lion. And yet, at stanza xxiii, S; enser has them pursue Una 
with vituperation, now apparently quite unafraid of the lion by whom she 
is still accompanied. And, bearing in mind that we have seen her accom- 
panied by the good and true lion, it is surely a tactless simile to compare 
her providienti l escape from rape by Sansloy to escape from a lion: 
Eternall prouidence, exceeding thought, 
Wh- -re none appeares can make her seife a way: 
A wondrous i va; - it for this Lady wrought, I 
From Lyons cl`. wes to pluck ý'ie griped pray 
True, there is scriptural warrant for the lion as a symbol of evil - 
the devil as a roaring lion walketh about see. {. --ng whom he may devour2 - 
but Spenser seems to me to be trying to have his ca'-. c and eat it when he 
uses the lion as both good and evil - the guardian of Una and the mount 
for Wrath - '"Vl-)on a Lion, loth for to be led"' 
To this lac:. of progressive consistency, I am inclined to attribute 
the slight feeling of unease with which one is left at the end of . eke Faerie 
Queene. The verbal connection "falconry" is not sufficient warrant for 
1 e1 Works of Spenser, /Greenlaw et al (Riit alerte 1933) The _'aerie ±ue: ýne 
One '. TI vii 1- k. - 
2I 
Peter :8 
7 ed ' Works of Sýenser, /- reenlaiv et al ( 1933) The -'aer, e .. -ieene 
One IV -_xi ii2 
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r-,,, carding ra jgadocchio as a bird of n rey (he is c'escribed as "r. ewd" in 
Two III xxxiv) and two verses later, seein ? im as the victim of a bird 
of y)rey. 
000 
With S? enser, as with Batman, we are arrived at a precariously 
r, laintainew amalgam of the medieval and the Renascence. i . eilst 
it ý: as not 
i: rýýedia tely obvious that the elaborated alle ory of The : aerie ýueene and 
the elaborated natural history that Batman thourtht fit to purvey tiwer c, in 
their separate ways, both the cull-in., - tion and the las flower .^; of 
vertical type of thinking, it is nevertheless true that in neither sphere 
was anything quite so comprehensive ever again atter. nted. In the next 
chapter, I shall examine the undermining of this way of thought that was 
going on even as Spenser was writing, in the works of John Lyly and others. 
1 
CHAPTER T,. -, i 0 
0j- 
-c -c C. 
(\ 
The Argument 
This chapter is largely concerned with the operation of Elizabethan/ 
Jacobean self-consciousness. Dissatisfaction with the merely "sugared" 
leads to the use of the conceit as an artifice and to an awareness that 
correspondences between the natural world and the world of ideas can be 
created as well as discovered, while the co-incident increase of avail- 
able information vastly extended the possibilities for correspondence- 
malk. ing. Lyly's 
' 
Euphues is shown as experimenting exhaustively on the 
borderline between discovering knowledge and creatinc it. In the last 9 
chapter, we looked at the belief in the intrinsic value of words: Euphues 
demonstrp. tes that a belief that grammar and syntax alone can create 
phrases guaranteeing the facts is scarcely tenable. The chain of being 
is not fashioned in links of metaphors and similes and is, perhaps, not 
a vertical chain at all but a mere scatterinc of atoms over a horizontal 
rlane: the chapter concludes by considering why the debate about words 
and the world should have caused such heart-searching in the opening 
years of the seventeenth century: why monsters were so frightening, 
atomism so alarming and Jacobean drama so dark. 
As the late sixteenth century became the seventeenth and as the seven- 
teenth century progressed mens' outlook, from beim more than half 
1 
medieval, became more than half modern: if we cannot draw a date-line, we 
can at least say that, and Spenser, in his own ti--j is already an anachron- 
ism. Inevitably, however, any attempt to lay a finger on detail that may 
be taken as signifying the change becomes fraught with the dangers of 
misrepresentation and distortion. The refinement of printing methods, 
the expanded use of the vernacular that this encouraged, the demand for 
information that both these combined to foster in all ranks, the indepen- 
dence of thought that was a product of all three and, in its own turn, 
nurtured the movement towards a more consultative form of government 
1 
Douglas Bush. -, nnlish Literature in the B,. rlier Seventeenth Century 
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in church and state - all these A, 1, ! P. ve a right to be considered as the key 
differentiating factor between the middle ages and the modern world. And 
all are vulnerable to the criticism that they are symptoms and not causes. 
The phenomenon of change is both bigger than any and a part of them all 
and all analysis leads one quickly to tautology. Ibus , in the considera- 
tion of literature and natural history within the context of chronological 
progress, the most that one could hope to establis: ý is some sort of 
correlative reiätionshi . To this end, therefore, and having looked at 
the initial impetus in each case in the last charter, I should like, in 
this, to look in very ge. n. eral terms at the 1ia. y that both developed. 
000 
Perhaps the most obvious statement that one might ma-. (- about liter- 
ature during the years that led up to the turn of the century is that it 
became, apparently all of a sudden, self-conscious. And to say something 
as frankly obvious about science, one might say that it had become inter- 
ested in the real world and in quantifying its mechanical operations. 
The correlation between the two, would seem to rest in some sort of 
realisation that it was possible to manipulate aspects of experience to 
serve one's own ends. The Renascence distinction between science and art 
is not ours, for science is the knowledge of things and there is no 
restriction on the sorts of-things that may be considered in an effort 
to know them. There was no difference between knowing the mechanisms of 
one's soul and ýno:: ing t1, e number of petals on a primrose - excert that 
the former was vastly more important. And the only perfect human scien- 
tist - in the sense of the only perfect human knower of things - was i", dam. 
Before the Fall. 
1 
"God, the Creator of Heaven and Earth, at the beginninC when he created 
Adam inspired him with the knowledge of all naturall things" says John 
Parkinson in the preface 1". Po the Courteous Reader" to Paradisi in Sole 
Paradisus Terrestris 1629, fase ed 1904 e 
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This view of science then, subsumes all manner of knowledge: whether 
it be knowledge of the visible, measurtable world, or whether it be philo- 
sophic knowledge. Art, on the other hand, is the lower activity of 
applying science, 
1 
and, in this sense, covers the arts, fine arts and 
technology. In an ideal world - the world of Adam before the Fall - 
science and art are indissolubly united, the one implying the other, 
Adam's dominion over the fish of the sea and the fowl of t1c air and every 
living thing that moved upon the earth was a total science. 
2 All that 
was to be known about them, Adam knew: 
And whereas we patch up a piece of Philosophy from a few indus- 
triously gatherld, and yet scarce well observId or digested 
experiments, his knowledge was compleatly built, upon the cer- 3 tain, extemporary notice of his comprehensive, unerring faculties. 
says Joseph Glanvill. But the neoplatonists were fighting a rearguard 
action when they sought real knowledge in the things of this world. 
Long before Glanvill, the operations of self-consciousness had driven a 
wedge between science: the things we know, and art: the things we do with 
the things that we know. Self-consciousness, monitoring both, forces an 
awareness that knowledge of the facts of the natural world does not auto- 
t_: atically imply a knowledge of what the natural world is for. ýuch of 
the philological work of the humanists wak motivated by a belief that 
the ascertaining of the real name of things brought with it an attendant 
knowledge of the real nature of things -a belief that they had inherited 
from the much-despised schoolmen and with which they were extraorc: ir: _>ri1y 
reluctant to part. After Bacon, however, this belief came to be scrutinised 
Entries under "Art" in STC and Wing include: , 
Me art 0-f-stcito-r, 
-1)"ie 
(1602: 
The Military art of trayning, (1622), Art of practical ou, - 
The art of water-drawing (1660) 
2 
Genesis 1.28 
3 
Jose-ph Glanvill, The Vanity of Dogmatizing: The Three 'Versions', ed 
Stephen Iledcalf (Hove 1970) --,, -e 6 
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far more closely, and Bacon himself is the product of a generation of 
,, lizabethan self-consciousness whose sce:,, tical view of the natural world 
is discernible early in 'Elizabethan lyrics and reaches its gloomiest 
manifestations in the dark7 disintegrating world of Jacobean tragedy. 
The progress of this disintegrEition I shall try to trace in this ch: 7tpterj 
starting at the simplest level of Elizabet1w-n lyric. 
090 
The two terms most often used by Elizabethans to indicate i-eir 
, -:; il, probation of lyrical poetry are 11sugared" and "witty". In themselves, 
these two terms indicate a shift of emphasis of the sort that I been 
trying to suggest. At its -purest, lyric embodies a tyPe of IoCic that is 
immanent at every : -no-o-ý, ent of týýe iv-hole poem. Thcice is no p, -r-ress 
in a 
i. --, oem such as, "The -assionate S,. -, ee---. he, -)rd to his love", wherein each suc- 
ceeding verse only brirf-s forth additional sweets to (- ý, 
ild an invitation 
unreservedly proffered in the first line. It too 1z Donne's re--)l:., to change 
the poem's direction and to vzlic)-t --ýass sroared, v. -itty. In CS Lc-, ý, isl 
terms, the one is golden whereas the other is not, and, for a while, 
- Drab and C- lyrical poots, havi-: -i, -, e-merged from the ! -ge o-L iscovereC. ýýolden Z, 
sinýjrý voices were content to exorcise themsAves in their new-found case 
of expression. To say one thing half-a-c4ozen different and to end 
the poem exactl. -, - where it had begun initially, deli-ýDht enov. ýh. 
The popularity of Elizabethan lyrical poetry, oweverý ensured that 
it would soon become restless. From the pure lyric there is nowhere 
that one can Co - the le, -, )id,, D. ry austerity of '7he Pass-ionate mans Pilgrimage" 
-, -erhaps, its ultimate in refinement. Ihe lyrical mode will only bear 
the weight of a very limited number of thin-s as, doubtless, lllarlc. ý., -c found 
out: 
I walkt along a streame for purenesse rare, 
0"" 
Upon this brim the E, lantine and _, cse, 
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The Tamorisckel Olive, and the Almond tree, 
As kind companions in one union growes, 
Folding 'ýheir twindring armes, as oft we see, 
Turtle-taught lovers either other close, 
Lending to dulnesse, feeling Symp-:, thie: 
And as a costly vallance ore a bed 
So did their garland tops the brooke orespread: 
Their leaves that differed both in sha-, ýe and showel 
(Though all were greene) yet difference such in greene, 
Like to the c1iecl--ered bent of Iris bowel 
Prided the ru., uling ; -, aine as it had beene 
One is not too surprised to find that t'-", is is an unfinished fr,;. jý, ient. 
The convention thiý; t nature should be as re-iresentative as this, was 
an inheritance from the middle ages and one that tI, -e 
herbals, with their 
claims to comprehensiveness and their material arranged catalogue-wise, 
did little to dispel. Iffiat the herbalists from Turner oinv, -;: ýrds did do, 
was to turn men towards realistic7 pictorial detail with the sort of 
une-asy result that we see in Earlowe's unfinished fragment. The Eliza- 
bethans' gusto for realism had all the mixture of '-, rm and benefit that 
one might expect from such over- exuberance. More ha-ý-)ýAly than llzarlowe, 
Surrey had celebrated the arrival of Spring in fine, Chaucerian vein: 
The soote season, that bud and bloom forth brin2s, 
With green --kEýth clad the hillq and eke the vale. 
The nightingale with feathers new she sings; 
The turtle to her make hath told her tale. 
Suimner is come, for every spray now springs, 
The hart hath hung his old head on the pale; 
The buck in brake his winter coat he flings; 
The fishes flete with new re-, -airo'O. scale; 
The adder all her slough away she slings; 
The swift swallow pursueth the flies smale; 
The busy bee her honey now she mings; 
Winter is worn that was flowers' bale. 
And thus I see among these pleasant thi-iins 3 
Eacl-, care decaysq and yet my sorrow springs! 
The poet delights in detail, but the type of 
detail causes no surprises - 
only the end aims at a certain surprise: a potential story 
introduced and 
cut off all in the last five words of 
the last line. The device was to be 
1 
En-jand's Parnassus -00, facs ed DEL Crane 
(Menston 1970) Hh8v- Ii 
2 Listed as such in The Marlowe Concordance, 
Charlcs Crawford (Louvain 1911 
- 1931) 
3 Silver Poets of the Sixteenth Century, ed 
Cerald Bullett 
1947) page 114 
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taken up by other poets7 improved upon7 experimented with, rolished ur 
a 
and given its Shakesp7rian form in a sonnet that argued a sophisticated 
point over the fulcrum between octet and sestet. 1hus, there came into 
being a type of poetry that was capable of changes of direction and of 
development of argument - poetry, in fact, that tells a story. Where 
lyrical poetry tells a story, it is a story that arrives full-blown u--or 
the opening line. It achieves no subsequent growth nor ýj change of direc- 
tion and no tricks of wit manipulate its internal logic. Its main attempt 
is to discover aspects of experience that correspond to this static logic 
but, in the change from sugared to witty, from lyric to logic in motion, 
the later Elizabethans became aware of the power of the poet to create 
correspondences between the natural world and the world of ideas where 
earlier poets had sought only to discover. At first, they worked with 
traditional materials: 
I serve Amintal whiter then the snowe, 
Straighter then Cedar, brighter then the Classe: 
More fine in trip, then footc of running Roe, 
More pleasant then the field of flowring jrasse. 
More gladsome to my withering joyes that fade: 
Then Winters Sunne, or Sommers cooling shade 
Sweeter then swelling Grape of ripest wine, 
Softer then feathers of the fairc5ýt 
Smoother then Jet, more stately then t'--ýie Pine, 
Fresher then Poplar, smller then my span. 
Clearer then Phaebus fierie pointed beame: 
Or Icie crust of Christalls frozen streame 
kind, Yet is she cLrster then t. e Beare '-_; 
And harder harted then the aged oake: 
More -, lib then 0,., le, more fickle then the wind, 
Diore stiffe then steele, no bent but broake. 
Loe thus my service is a lasti. -.,, -- sore: I 
Yet will I serve, --lthougl, I die tl-, erefore. 
- 
Gradually, however, the traditional materials come to seem hacl-reyed. 
11 ' ., II I-y mistress' eyes are nothing 
like the sun", says Sho-.: espeare and, 
"Shep Tonie" EAntmy Miundayji 11ý4ontana the Sheenheard, his love to A-int. -I, 
ýi-. -lands flelicon, ed . ý'! -u, --h Macdonald 
(1950) page 109 
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poets in general come to ran-e further and further afield in searcýi of 
new comparisons : 
Now for similitudes, in certain Drinted discourses, I think all herbarists, all stories of beasts7 fowls, and fishes are rifled 
up, that they come in multitudes to wait upon any of our conceits 
says Sir Philip Sidney in disgust, and if there is one thing that we 
may agree defines metaphysical poetry then it is the presence of toe 
conceit. In itself, this brought about the employment of more strictly 
causal7 horizontal forms of argument as poets sou-,? it to forge artificial 
links where before there had only been natural associations. When we 
add in to this the steady accumulation of material observed in an 
increasingly modern and I'scientific" manner, then it is not difficult 
to see why a breakdown of traditional patterns resulted. From this, 
after a period of confusion, rearrangement could begin. In the works 
of John Lyly and the Euphuists we can see the first part of this proceos - 
the breakdown - taking place. The relentless lo, ýic of Euphues and the 
indiscriminate LAiling tip of data are the two instruments of its collapse 
under its own weight. In natt-ral history, the overloading of the existing 
structure with new matter from the Indias and new ideas from everywhere 
brought about a similar result. A surfeit of over-exuberant writing in 
each case provoked a demand for greater stringency in distinguishing 
the type of material that might be allowable to both and both started to 
throw out lumber. 
0 40 0 
Me failure of Euphuism to gain serious consideration was evident 
from its very beginning and Lyly's second Euphuistic work shows an 
Sidney, Prose, ed Duncan-Jones and Dorsten (1973) A Defenc, _ý of Poetry 
page 118 lines 13-16 
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awareness of this. Critics and parodists alike concentrated u-Don its 
obvious failure to control its material: 
Let their mistress or some other woman give them a feather 
of her fan for her favour and, if one ask them wii, ý! t it is, they 
make answer, 'A plume of the phoenix', whereof there is but one 
in all the whole world. 
Such absurdities come straight off the pages of Euphues: 
The Eagles wynge will wast the fether as well of t;, e Phoenix '2 
as of the Pheasant 
declar-'s Lyly, with a confidence tiiat cannot possibly be referred to 
experience. The corrosive properties of the eagle's wing may be accepted 
as part of the context of natural history in 1578, but the ultimate test 
of those properties in conjunction witn the phoenix wii-i(i is a L,,, lyipn 
touch all his own and hardly one t0at could ýý,, rise from observation. 
In the first place, it would seem to arise from the necessity to match 
the eagle with a bird equally impressive (and in contrast to the mundaiie 
"pheasant") and in the second from the fatal alluro-iient of the alliteration 
on "pheasant". The Euphuistic mode leads inevitably to this Eort of con- 
flict between language and reality and, in the clash, it is too often 
reality that must give way: 
The creenest Beeclie burneth faster then the dryest Cke, the 
fairest silke is soonest soyled, and tha sweetest wine tournoth 
to the sharpest vineger, the pestile-. --ce doth most r. -fest infect 
the --leerest complection, the Catergiller cleueth vnto, the 
ripest fruite, the. most delicate wyt is allur--, d with small en- 
ticement vnto vice, and moste subiecte to yelde vnto vanitie, 
if tl-erefore thou doe but barken to the Syrens, thou v. -ilte bee 
enamoured, if thou haunte tilieir houses and places, V'-, ou shalt 
be enchaunted. 
Lyly's difficulties are the difficulties of one grappling with 
p-, lic-tion to the Dc-jil7 in Thomas Thor,, las N-shel . 
7ý-ýierce Penniless his St., 
_ that Nashe L4asheýjed Stanlý, - Wells (1964) pages 43-14- ýTote, thouc 
does not d4. -, -, pute that the phoenix exists! 
2 I-lrý Euphues I, ed Bond (1902) :, a-ýe . - 15 
7 Ibid, F: _ýe 189 
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half-truths th--, 7-t seei7 to inhere -,, ithin the struct-ý-_-, _ of 
itself. 
He is, for instance, constantly wl---"i superlatIves: sometimes 
treating thc: ', as ý;, enuine --l-,, erlatives, -----d sometimes u-sirj thern, wcrel-, ý- 
as emphatic zý. dljectives. `, `ýhen, for example, he haS: 
, A, aereby it is euider-tiv seene t",, -)-at the fleetest fi---'Ie -n. -ýýIlowcth 
the delic--test baytc, -7 th--A thle h-1- -h!, -ýst soaring 1' awke trayn,: ", 
to the lure, and týqat the wittiesi s'--once is --nueoled u7th the soddeyne viewe of allurirg. -ý vcinities, 
we are bein, ý tric., --ed into giving our assent to -,, ropositýons that 
0 
true, What the passage can only mean is that e-%--P, fleet fishes, hi, ýh 
hw,, 7ý, -s and witty sconces are led astray by temptation. -What it sa,., -, s in 
actual fact is that fleet fishes, high hawks and witty sconces are led 
astray sooner than slow fish, hawks of lesser pitch and dullards. It 
is the sort of difficulty that Lý-ly is const, -ntly letting himself in for: 
Ihou knowest that the tallest Ashe is cut downe for fuell 12 
bycause it beareth no jood fruite. 
Presumall-ly little ýash trees do bear good fruit. 
Returning to the first passage, i,., e find Iliat .,. -e are not at an end 
of its difficulties. Lyl,, Is penchant for superlatives and his belief that, 
once introduced, they will take care of themselves, leads hi. -I to assert 
that "the fleetest fishe swalloweth the delicatest bayte" It is no 
doubt true that, were one to prepare a superlEAively delicate bait arid 
drop it in a fishpond, the fish that would -et it would be the fleetest, 
provided (to such absurdities does analysis bring us) that one did not 
drop it on the nose of the slowett. But between delicacy of bait Lnd 
swiftness of notion there really is no exploitable connection of the 
type which Lyly seeks to rmnaLe. Lyly's belief that t7he organisation of 
language s, -ýould be but the template for the organisation of the natural 
Euphues I, ed Bond (190") pages 185-186 
2 
Ibid, page 230 
I 
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world is an attractive one but, sadly, ble. In a world where 
truth was conveyed through the static medium of emblem and symbol, 
fidelity to the quantifiable and observable was less thLn 'i-portarit. 
As Douglas Eush points out: 
If much of the traditional lore of nature tj-, at was considered 
true was not true, the fact of the untruth 3-iad small bearing 
on the validity of the symbol. 
Lyl, 
17"s difficulties arise from the fact tl-. at he wants to retain 
symbols at the same time as he demands that they function in a realistic I 
manner. I shall have somethirg to sI-y on the subject of TS Eliot's 
criticism that Elizabethan and Jacobean drama was ruined by its inordin- 
ate ap-Detite for realism 
2 
In Lyly, to whom many dramatists owe much, 
we may see the beginnings of the conflict between reality L,., -id symbol. 
Lyly insists that his emblems act as well as be and their doing is often 
incompatible with their being. Later Euphuists tended to shelve this 
problem rather than solve it and to take a cheerfully irresponsible atti- 
tude to reality: 
G, it were a trim thing to send (as the Romans did) round about 
the world for provision for one banc-uet. I must rig ships to 
Samos for peacocks, to Paphos for 1)igeons, to Austria for oysters, 
to Phasis for pheasants, to Arabia for Phoenixes, to Meander for 
swans, to the Grcales for geese, to Phrigia for woodcocks; to 
!,. alta for cranes; to the Isle of Dian for puffins; to Ambracia for 
goats, to Tartole for lampreyes, to Egypt for dates, to Spain 
for chestnuts - and all for one feast! 
says Christmas, fantasising happily in Last Will and Testament 
How could one take such a natural history seriously? Especially when 
I Douglas Bush, Science and English Poetry (Oxford and NY 1950) page 12 
2 1--'- 11 "The art of the Elizabetha-ns is on impure -, -, objects Eliot on page 
114 of "Four v-, Iizabetf,, ýln Dramatists, a Preface to an unwritten book" 
17 - '-'ee thesis paC; e 
127 in Selected Essays (19.32) pa,, es V-ý,. 
3 'Iho, mas Nosshe, ed Stanley Wells 
(1964) A Pleasc,. nt Cor 
_i 
c, - 1 led 
Sununers last Will ancl Testnment ra(ie 152 
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the irrepressible Will Summer caps the tale by saying: 
0 sir, you need not - you may buy them at London better cho,,.,,. 
C %lertainly, some of the Euphuists became very careless, relying upon 
manner and not matter to such an extent that tiiey were in dang= of 
writing real nonsense. But if the later Euphuists strike one as irrez- 
ponsible, to what extent Lyly himself believed that the construction of 
his prose might be an adequate vehicle for conveying truth, it is more 
difficult to assess. His tongue was certainly some w, --tv into his cheek, 
but how far is an immeasurable question at this distance of time. Cer- 
tainly, he too can be convicted of irresponsibility - there are times 
v, rhen, like Nashe, he sirrly doesn't care - but the draiving-room na-I-'ur,,, 
of his theme has prepared him in advance with an apology. The first 
volume of --iics 
is ---)---efaced by a letter "To the Gentlemen Readers, " 
the second, h; uphues and his England, ccýAainsj as well, one to 111he Ladies 
and Gentlewoemen of England" wherein Lyly unabashedly declares 11-Lu-phues 
I 
had rather lye shut in a Ladyes casket, then open in a Schollers studie" 
- already Euphuism was becoming somethinn of a cult. And, as a cult, it 
had a long run of popularity. In the first decade of the seventeenth 
century, Bcn Jonson was parodying it in Epicoene or the Silent Woman: 
who was a queene, loue a bull? CLEIRIMC' Did not PAila 
ard was not CALISTIO, the mother of ', RCAS, turn'd 
-iritD a 
beare, and made a starre, mistris VRSVLA, 
il the heauens? 
TOM OTTER C God! that I could hal said as muth! -I will haue 
these stories painted il the beare-garden ex Ouid iý; '2 
metamorphosi 
And yet, Lyly's attempt was brave and the idea attractive. It is 
1 Lyly, Euphues II, ed Bond (1967) page 9 
2 Ben Jonson? 
, 
; orks Vol V, ed. CH Herford. and Percy Simpson (Oxford 1954) 
1 ýý, picoene III iii 126-132 
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only part of one's mind that bo: Jgles at the foolishness of he who lth. av- 
ing a Sparrowe in his hand letteth hir go to catch t', e Phesaunt. " And 
if one doubts that t'cie facts of natural history are so accommodating as to 
conceal in tho greenest grass the greatest serpent, or in It., -ie clearest 
water the ugliest toad, 
2 
nevr-rtheless, one is left with a feeling that 
perhaps it ought to be so. Lyly is by no means the last to believe 
that some sort of genuine equivalence could be established between words 
and the external realities. Me precise nature of that eqiiivalence was 
to be one of the great philosophic talking rolints of the seventeenth 
century and it was to form much of the substance of the work of John 
Locke. In the next section, I should like to consider why the debate about 
symbols and reality, about words and the world should have caused such 
heart-searching in the opening years of the seventeenth century post- 
Lyly and, in all but tý-le chronological sense, -ore-Donne. 
000 
We have already noted, when considering the herbal of John Gerard, 
the importance that the naming of things was beginning to assume during 
the late sixteenth century and we will see again how the search for some 
sort of integral reality between things and words, between the ordering of 
the natural world and the mechanisms of syntax was a recurrent motive 
of the seventeenth century. From Lyly to the hi language of 
the neoplatonists to ',. Filkins A- towards a real ', -; 
'iaracter and a 
---. 1 -ff- - 
Philosophical Lai-igu.. -,, -e (1668) the basic -, reocc, --. -. -): ý 4' 
ion is the same - 
that somehow th, 2re coul--' be defined a language that was ýýo "real" that 
it was intrinsic to the thiiiý, s that it describes. In later chapters, 
_1-, ), Iues 
I, ed 'Sond (1902) pac,, c ;:. _o Lyly, E, 
2 Ibid, page 202 
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we shall s(:,: e hov., t--'). is problem was approached by naturr--l' philosophers of 
the mid and late seventeenth century. Aere, I wcul, ý note only the ori- 
gins of the be. s--', c preconcepticii and t ---)t it lics in some sort of biblical 
literalis,: i. Ale: ý-ander Top, for insta-, -ý. cs, is -iving voice 
to it when fie 
says: 
Seeirg, that all tlc, iiages ivhiclh the Lorr' wrought or comaunded in 
-'ýii, c. first weeke, eX, ceeded not the nui: ý ber of two and twent4e 
', Pherefý-re I may conclude, t--, --t every o-j- tl-.. cse severall Ifebrew letters, 
)shoulý-', siý, -nifie or im]? ort some sspeciall w(, rIu-, ansh-,,,, I) of, 1 the Lordes Creation. 
T'' (" 
-u--- 0-f t--e effect of embler,. atic writir-,, --: depends u-ron the . -trcý,.,, th 
of the link between words and reality that e---. ists -7. n the reader's -ind and 
much too of the effect of Elizabethan sý-Air--. Zrom t. --, -istotle derived 
the concept of real e. -sence, independent of accidental ma! -dfestation 
in r, -, -thý, r 
the swic that the emblematic of t,: e lily i., ý 
independent of any real lily. Thus, the ýýualit-, - of fhyena-ne-J' or 
"chameleon-ness" is extractable and transferable to - say -a man, as 
when Deld-zer Ct---, -cribes his "Politic Barkrii, -All as: 
a that lookes smoothly, a Hyena -. -ilý-A enchants subtily, 
a Mermaid that sinns sweetly, and a Cameleon, that can put lAmselfe 2 into all colours. 
This was to have alarming consequences in a world where the rulcs govern- 
ing transference were being seriously weakened _C- a half-'--, aton, ism 
'-, unian and animal ýIuali- which seei-iied to suggest that the transference of - 
Ferdinand's ties was no mere metaphor, but a --, eclianical possibility. 
1-ý, -ca,, ithropy in 
. 
1he Ducl-kess of i',,! a-lfi is a grim expression of vr,, ý7tt c, ýn 
happen to Man wher. lie lets his bestiality triumph over 1--is hin-anity. 
-'-ie turn of the century, the hierarchical and the For a few years about t. 
Alexander Top, The Clive Leaf 1603 (Menston 197-1) B2-B2v 
oiis Dekkerg The Seven Devdlv Sinnes of' London, ed HFB Brett-Smith 
(C-xford 1922) pagges 15-16 
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atomistic, the or: ýanic and the mechanical come into the melting-pot 
together to produce a horrifying world view that sounds tAe sor, '-re under- 
tones of Shakespeare's dar. 11, zer -, -)lays and permeates ti-ie work of iiebster. 
The fear that man might degenerate into a beast because of his wickedness 
had never seemed so startling as when it was combined with atomism to 
s-L,, r nest that he might do so for no reason at all. 
Before going on to view the alarm. that a revived interest in classical 
atomism caused when imposed upon an organic view of the world that was 
becoming increasingly fragile, it is as well to bear in mind some his- 
torical events that tended to reinforce this alarm. A combination of 
new knowledge and increased power to disseminate that knowledge appeared 
to confirm the feeling that the world's wic! ýedness was on the increase. 
The number of known monsters increased daily and were to be seen on the 
pages of Conrad Gesner and his Enclish translator Edward Topsell in Me 
historieof fourefootid beastes(1607) and The Ilistorieof serpents (1608) 
Topsell was popular enough to be read to pieces as the poor state of most 
of the surviving copies testify, and Dekker jocularly tells his readers 
that: 
Conradus Gesner neuer writ of the nature of such strange beasts 2 
as you are. 
Nor did lbomas Lupton seem, to have any difficulty in getting wind of 
sufficient monstrosities to fill up his A Mousand Notable Things (1579) 
Surely the world was full of such oddities and prodigies as: 
'Ihe Anthropopha, ýi, and men whose heads 
Do grow beneath their shoulders 
A well-known locus for the transformation of man to beast is to be found 
in _"oethius' The 
Consolation of Philosophy Book IV 
2 
Dekker, Seven Deadly Sinnes, ed 13rett-Smith 
(1922) page 5 
3 
Othello, ed MR Ridley (seventh ed corrected 1962) 1 iii 144-145 
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It is, as the Arden editor zz, ý-ys 
"idle as the deserts 11 to try to deter- 
mine whether Shakespeare was rrimarily indebted to Mandeville, Raleirjh or 
Holland's Pliny 1 Nevertheless, I quote Raleigh because he demoiistrates 
the im-nortance that the new traveller's tales had in re-stimulating an 
interest in the marvellous: 
Next unto Arvi there are two rivers Atoica and Caora, and on that 
braunch which is called Caora are a nation of people ., ihose heades 
appeare not above their shoulders .-. they are called Ewaipanoma: 
they are reported to have their eyes in their sl, ýOuldersj and their 
mouths in the middleof their breasts, Cc -that a long train of haire 
groweth backward betwen their shoulders ... Such a nation was 
written of Maundevile, w: n. ose reportes i,. rere held for fables many 
yeares, and yet since the East Indies were discovered, wee finde 
his relations true of suc'c, thinges as heeretofore were held in- 2 
credible. 
That a frenetic, almost delirious interest could be stimulated by 
such accounts is attested by Josep-! ý Hall when he writes of: 
The brainsicke youth that feeds his tickled eare 
With sweet saucId lies of some false Traueiler, 
Which hath the Spanish Decades red a wh-4; -Ie; 
Or whet-stone leasings of old Maundeuile, 
Now with 'iscourses breakes bis mid-night sleepe, 
Of his aduentures through the Indian deepe, 
Of all their massy heapes of oolden mines, 
Or of the antique Toombs of Palestine; 
Or of Damascus Magike wall of Glasses 
Of Salomon his sweating piles of Brasses 
Of the Bird Ruc that beares an Elephant: 
Of Mer-maids that the Southerne seas do haunt; 3 
Of head-lesse men; of sauage Cannibals ... 
The intoxicating nature of travellers' tales as invitations to a world 
of fantasy is recognised by Hall in the adjective "brainsicke" that he 
bestows upon the youth who is an aficionado of such things. Let us now 
return to the hierarchical world versus the atomistic and see 
just how 
uncomfort6"-)Ie an effect such tales could have. 
Othellojed Ridley (1962) fn page 29 
2 Sir Walter Raleigh-:,, The Discoverie of the Large, _Rich 
and Bewtiful 
Empyre of Guiana 1596 (Menston 1967) pages 
69-70 
3 The Collected Poems of jos'? -' - 
Eall, ed A Davennort (Liverpool 1949) 
Page 71 lines 58-70 
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In an article entitled "Atistotle and Modern Biology", Marjorie 
Grene contrasts Empedocles with Aristotle: 
At one stage in cosmic history, Empedocles imagines, there 
were heads and trunks and limbs rolling about in the world. 
Those that happened to come together in a viable combination 
survived; the others perished. This was a very crude theory 
of natural selection, to be sure, but a theory of natural 
selection. Aristotle as a practising biologist objected: 
ox-headed man progeny and vine-bearing olives such as Empedo- 
cles envisages in his transitory world, are an absurdity. 
What we always have in nature is the ordered pfassage to 
delLnite endpoint: man to man, cattle to cattle, grape to 
grape, olive to olive. 
The atomism of the early seventeenth century, though not as crude as this, 
was an atomism similarly ungoverned by the rules of natural probability 
or by any rules that would make ox-bodied men or men-headed oxen an 
impossibility. Even in a hierarchical world, mischances did occur, 
but they were rare and in themselves had a purpose in affording objects 
for the contemplation and edification of superior minds. John Hall 
wrote a poem on a monstrous child born at Maidstone in the County of 
Kent in 1561 which gives a clear indication of the proper attitude to 
adopt to such prodigies: 
SITH monsters as some lerned men declare, 
Doo demonstrate to vs oure monstrous lyfe, 
Repentantly let vs our hartes prepare, 
Synne to aduoyde, wherein our fete be ryfe: 
For why we: Iwalke deuoyde of 
love in stryfe, 
And for the most part councell men doo scorne 12 
Which mostrous ways cause monsters to be borne. 
Preposterously, Hall goes on with a detailed analysis of the poor creature 
drawing a moral from every part of its anatomy: 
It hath no necke, whych may also expresse, 
That lacke of loue doth reigne in euery wyght. 
No paps nor teats whiche signifieth no lesse 
1 
Marjorie Greneg "Aristotle and Modern Biology" Journal of the History 
of Ideas vol xxxiii no 3 w&90- ; 
95-491- page 403 
2 John Hall, The Court of Virtue 1565, ed Russell 
A Fraser (1961) 
page 268 lines 9-15 
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But that we doo regard no truth nor ryght: 
To nouryshe vertue few haue nowe del-%r-ht7 ýI But pryde, and foolyshe jl: 'onde anr. ' vayn attyre, 
Of women chiefely nowe is the de-syre. 
This, as the rroper attitude to moysters, has obvious parallels with the 
habit of moral extrapolation from the andrial kin., ýdom. The improbable 
crew who draw the carriage of Pride in The Faerie (, 'ueene need no com. rient 
and, in another part of Me Court of Virtue, Hall claims to have seen 
a vision of such human bestiality as would !, ýa-', -. e one think that Circe 
had been at work: 
lfho feygned was, that she by craft 
Of sorcerye coulde change, 
Bothe formes & myndes of mý to beastes 
Whyche was a matter strange 
For neuer tygre was more fierce, 
Then some dyd there appere, 
No swyne so fylthy nor so drunke, 
Nor ýJutton nothyng nere. 
In lechery they passe the Goate, 
And in theyr pompous pryde: 
'1he Lyon stoute they i-uche excede 
And that on euery syde. 
The subtyll foxe, the rauenyng wolfe, 
The enuyous serpent, 
Zie gr, -(-iy Gryppe, the hasty Hounde, 
His game that fayne would hentq 
The cruell beare, the foolyshe assel 
The harmefull mockyng ape, 
The gryffon, or the Antilope, 
Or Bygorne that dothe gape, 
The goryng Bull, the buttyng ramme 
The scratchyng cat ivyth clawel 
In beastly actes ---a- not compare 12 
Ifyth those that there I sawe. 
Such visions were often seen in the middle ages. From a high place, 
the poet looks down and draws on the creatures to support his moral 
1 
Hall? Court of Virtue, ed Fraser (1961) page 268 lines 2--29 
2 Ibid, page 306 lines 21-25 
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allegory. The beasts themselves are as unsurprising as the creatures of 
the Physiologus, as fixed in their characteristic attitudes as the beasts 
in the woodcuts below the ten ages of man in the Hortus Sanitatis. 
But Hall is a ý,,, (ý)et on the borderline of the transition. As time went 
on, the gradations of the Great Chain of Being and their appropriateness 
started to dissolve and become blurred at the e, ý, ý; es. Me exuberance 
of Elizabethan invention and conceits wrought one sort of destruction7 
the sheer weight of new discovery another - Pytnagoras, Paracelsus, 
Trismegistus - names invoked to explain and reform. It was in this 
atmosphere that atomism was grafted onto existingideas of a hierarchical 
creation with such alarming results. Not only 6id atomic notions 
threaten the Great Chain of Being, but they also threatened the stabilit-, - 
of the bond between the organic and the inorganic. Without proved 
chemical formulae, chemical changes had long had to be glossed in the 
formulae of analoý, _, ir -, --iysical world by the semi- ,,, and changes 
in the 
-)I 
mystical, semi-organic phrases of human generation and decay. Frampton, 
in his translation of Nicholas Monardes' herbal of American plants 
has him quote T3ismegistus thus: 
Trismegisto sayd, that the earth was the mother of the 
metals, and the heaven the Father. And Plinie sayth 
these wordes: The inner parte of the earth is a thing 
moste 
_--recious, 
for into it, and through it doo goe, and 
ijeý:, rce al the influences of heaven, ingendering therein 2 
thinges of great pryce, as stones and mettals. 
This highly organic view of the world influenced men profoundly and, 
s2. -nce 
the debate as to whether stones and metals wer4 capable of regen- 
eration was never conclusively proved or disproved, the sense of the 
mystical continuit-, - of life to the old Aristotelian pattern continued 
1 See Noel Hudson, An Early English Version of 11ortus Sanit,: Ais (1954) 
pages 6-7 
2 Nicholas Y,: mardes, Newes ýt o-- the Newe Founde 
- 
-.. 'ýýrlde, 
Gaselee (1925) translated by John Fr, ýý, i-, ton 1577, ed Stephen 
Vol II pages 111-112 
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throughout the century. It is detectable in the phrases used by Wilkins 
to include minerals under the heading "The ANINIATE PARTS of the World" 
in his Essay: 
such Bodies as grow in Veins of the Earth, which though they 
are not commonly oiýmed and reckoned under this Rank, yet sev- 
eral Learned men have heretofore reduced them hither, as 
being a more imperfect kind of Vegetable; because when 1', -ines have seemed to be totally exhausted of them, yet there hat---i 
remained behind some kind of Se. Anal or Speri,, atic parts, whereby 
they have in process of time been renewed again, and continued 
to propagate tz-)eir kinds. 
And it was too fabulous a theory to be neglected by Garth in The 7ý1s- 
ptnsAý Lry.: 
Now, those profounder Regions they explore, 
Where Metals ripen in Vast Cakes of Oar 
Here, sullen to the Sight, iat large is spread 
The dull unwieldy Mass of lumpish Lead. 
There, glimmIring in their dawning Beds, are seen 
The more aspiring Seeds of Sprightly Tin. 
The Copper sparkles next in ruddy Streaks; 
And in the Gloom betrays its glowing Cheeks. 
The Silver then, with bright and burnishId Grace, 
Youth and a blooming Lustre in its Face, 
And in the Folds of their Embraces lyes. 
So close they cling, so stubbornly retire; 2 
Their Love's more violent than the Chymist's fire. 
When we come a little higher up the scale of nature, to more truly 
vegetable organisations, the mystique permeates all the actions of plant 
culture and husbandry. Rhymes for sowing and setting, culling and har- 
vesting served both to gloss the inexplicable and to impart practical 
instruction and they were improved upon by writers with an educative 
., m and 
Tusser. Typical of the mystery surrounding purpose such as R, - 
chemical reactions, is this poem by John . __ -all, 
"A ditie to be sung at 
dyner tyme and meales": 
As roote of tree dothe of the grounde, 
Take moysture naued radicall, 
And causeth branches to abounde, 
ý, ýyt. lli that he geues them ouer all 
John Wilkins, An Lssay towards a Real Character, cý, -id a Philosophical 
Lanc. uage (16t*-, 3) page 54 
2 
Samuel Garth, "The Dispensary; ' VI C--75 in Poems ol__. I'. ffairs of State, 
ed Frc-, -rjlz 
"LA Ellis (New 1-11a. ven -71nd Lon(fol, 1970) VolVIpar--, e 120 
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And suffreth no small twyg to want, 
But naturally doth dis-Dose 
Suche as lie hath plentie or sc, -nt, 
Vnto the nutriment of those, 
As Nature by thys industry, 
Dothe cause - -, es vegitall to grow, In other sort she dothe apply 
On animals good to bestowe 
Among the whych we men mortall, 
That formed are to Gods 
Wyth meate and drynke nutrimentall, 
We maintaynde are from age to -, -,, e. 
For Hall, as for any Aristotelian, chemistry becomes a matter o: 
describing ý,,,. ualities - "radicall", I'vegitall", "nutrimentall" - term., 
that could survive only as long as men believed that the words in th( 
selves were some guarantee of the essences they purported to describ( 
The new science, powerfully reinforced by new develo--)inents in the 
study of logic and language, was a science insistent that to dub som( 
thing radical, vegital or nutrimental was to explain nothing. T'hese 
were the qualities and essences of the old, Aristotelian vrorld pictui 
and that world picture had proved to be, like a landscape drawn on 
paper, only the illusion of three-dimensional reality. 
But though the new science could and did discredit t1ae elialitie., 
and essences off the Ar-istotelian world, it could not, as yet, replac( 
them with -zatisfactory cl--ains of meclý. ---nica! or chemical events althot 
the insistence that sucl-i chains exist laid many atomists open t( 
the charge of atheism and forced Descartes, unable to prodý-, ce a i-LiecIl 
istic soul, to --.. osit the existence of such a thing in pituitary glan( 
I For tfiýý, average man, still imbued with a sense of -t-., e rys-Cique 
of or, -janic change, the abandonment of the -: --,. -les of 1'. he old world 
Hall, Court of Virtue, ed Fraser (1961) IIA ditie to be sur-O at 
c2yner t-, rms ell pac7, e lines '5-20 
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P -1 - I 
ict", 
-r, --, and their replacement b. - ý--,, arentl, v - the laws of mere cAiance 
M -as a very frigl-tening th-4---. And when it was comLined -,., ith a realis. 
that scrutinises everythinýj do,.,,, n to its last particle, vre _et 
obsessive -, -ý, ----suit of 
the cycle of regen-2ration from kir,: to worm and 
-1 
worm, to . 1, -, ing The resultant explanation, innocent of any 
of t-'-ie cc::, ýPlex cl,, -emical processes involved, ctaggers us . Ath its sudden 
transitions, slidiný- from metaphor to analo-y to real cquiv-ý: Jence as 
easily as 1, F.,,,. -son has his trees su. ci'--. her e, -., --th ling at the br---St of 
or suffering atrophy of the limbs i-f the roots be impec'-'ed. As with 
the human bo-, -: 
if that stopping should continue arnr time, the member will 
-nerish for want of blood, (for thf? life is in th: ý blood) 
and so indanger the body; so the sap is in the life of the 
r in 2 iree, as the blood is to man's Bod-y. 
Sr--Il wonder t.,. at a theory that tl-le sal) mi, ht really circulate in 
lants as the blood does in the body gaine-, o the pT' brief currency 
members of the Royal Society at the end of the seventeenth century. 
The benefits and demerits of such confusion are of comparable 
effect in literat-,,, re. Where, in the case of science, we '. -. ave pie in 
the sl-zy in literature we have the risk of melodram. a. Hamlet's over- j7 
heated and morbid imaý-ýination may be permitted to follow the ghastl,. 
chain that leads men to worms and r---enerates them thence, but critics 
have been more doubtful about Webster and the &rker reaches of his 
cai, sality, as well as of othe. - writers in tlie r, ývc--ý; e tradition. The 
author of the 160ýý additions to Kyd's The for instance, 
piles up the horror of Hieronimols raw sensitivity: 
This was the tree (lie says despairingly) I set it of a ýzernel, 
And when our hot Spain could not let it grow, C, 
1- 
ed John Dover Wilson (Cambridge 1934) IV iii 
2 
WiIiiam Lawson, A i'ý'ew Orchard and Garden (1618) pages 14 -15 
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But that t1ie in-L"ant and the human sap 
Began to wither, duly twice a 
Would I be sprinkliný-,, it with fountain .,. ater. At last it grew, -Fýn. J ýrew, and bore and bore, 
Till at t;. e length 
It grew a gallows, and did bear our son. 
It bore thy fruit and mine. 
This -probing to the uttermost is not confined to the choice of subject 
and theme. It is reflected in 1. he style of the itself - From 
the lips of all the tragic heroes of t-, I, ,e time, comes a flood of 
.L:. L ýýiýestions, 
dýL-erate to arrive at the last analysis: 
Does the silkworm expend her yellow labours 
For thee? for thee does she undo herself? 
Are-lordslilips sold to maintain la(I-, Y-shi-, 7 
ýs 
For the poor benefit of a bewitching minute? 
Why does yon fellow Lalsify highýýTays, 
And put his life between the jud, -: es lips, 
To refine such a thi-t-i-- keeps horse and men 
To beat their valors for her? 
Surely we're all mad people, and they 
Whom we think are, are not; we mistake those; 2 
ITis we are mad in sense, they but in clothes. 
The merry-go-round of life was inexplicable because the nature of life 
itself was inexplicable. The pathos of the questions rests in t-', -. eir 
self-defeating nature. "Does the silkworm expend her yellow labours 
for thee? " The answer is both no and yes. There is no ansiver and the 
questions that one may ask of an uncaring universe are infinite. In 
the Aristotelian world, to ask a question - to describe something, or 
even just to name it was, by implication, to say something about its 
quality. If Aristotelian biolo"-,, never solved the problem of the 
discovery of essential it never doubted for a moment that t-'ie solution 
was attainable. There was , at the bottom of everything, a real something 
informing every part and with its mark sLa, -nped upon every facet of the 
natural world if we only had the supernatural eyes to see it. 
Thomas Kyd, The Spanish Tragedy, ed JRI ýL ',;. ulryne (1970) page 13' 
lines 62-71 
2 Cyril Tourneur, Me Revenger's Tragedy, ed Lawrence J iýoss (1967) 
III v 71-81 
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It was this, for instancet that gave force to the belief 11-hat we can 
never completely lose our natural bodies: that, at the last day, t. -ýe 
soul - the essence of being - will reclaim its substance. True, the 
subject was a difficult one, but since it vias assume-' that it was only 
the human soul thaý was involved in thi: 3 separation of essence from 
beiri-,! I exceptional and ýniraculous mechanisms might be allowed to it - 
Now - in the early seventeenth century - writers were apt to .: ursue 
the subject with the literal-mindedness of Renascence man and his 
assumer" right to his own opinion. 
And had you cut my body with your swords, 
Or hew'd this flesh and bones as small as sand, 
Yet in a minute had my spirit return'd 
And T had breath'd a man made free from harm, 
says Faustus defiantly, but few peo2le were under Faustus' sort of 
conll; rýý_ct and it took a stout-hearted sort of faith to stand up to t-ýe 
thought of total dissolution. Claudio in Measure for sure is har- 
rowed bjr the prospect: 
but to die, and ,:., o we 
know not where; 
. To be imprison'd 
in the viewless winds 
And blown with restless violence round about 2 
The pendent world. 
Terrible problems of relativity are raised by such an atloi-nic world. 
In the same play, Isabella views the possibilit. - of ecual suffering 
all living creatures anqui-'-'--; 
the poor beetle that we tread upon 
In corporal sufferance finds a pan,, as -,: reat 
As when a giant dies. 
From both these, it is a short step to the cor-,. Ilete despair of Lear 
and the dark disintegration of Websterian tragedy. 
There seems to be 
scene xii- I Christo-her Marlowe, `, octor Faustus, ed John D Jur. ý_ (1962), // lines Tý 
2 
reast-e for Measure, ed JW Lever (1965) 111 i 117 and 123-125 
Ibid i 78-80 
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no end to the questions that can be asked by a Renascence dramatist 
once he has gained possession of his self-consciousness. Shakespeare's 
own questioning of the ordering of the world follows an interestiný 
progress from the early ceniality of A ýl-'idsu-, t'ier Night's Dream i., I-ýere 
there is a natural morality that keeps Puck's mischief wit'nin bounds 
and brings Oberon back to a sense of his responsibilities once a recon- 
ciliation with Titania has been effected, through to The TempestIl where 
Prospero must work very hard indeed to control the unseen world and direct 
it to good ends. In between, Shakespeare speculated in a variety of 
ways upon the workings of the world and, in particular, of its crý; anic 
evil. In Macbeth, he creates creatures born of t. -ie earth as the 
Ephemera is born of the sea "a fish which ariseth in the Sea water euen 
1 
as the Bubble doth So Banquo remarks of the weird sisters: 
The earth hath bubbles, as the water has 12 
And these are of them. 
Understandably, their powers extend over a variety of organic matter. 
They can look: 
into the seeds of time, 
And say which grain will grow, and which will not 
and Macbeth, appealing to them as he turns savagely against the nornial 
in nature, gives further suggestions as to their -., ewers: 
Though you untie the winds, and let them fight 
Against the Churches; though the yesty waves 
Confound and swallow navigation up; 
Though bladed corn be lodgl(ý, and trees blovm down; 
*o. though the treasure 
Of Nature's germens tumble all together, 
Even till destruction sicken. 
But, in the event, it is Macbeth who is destroyed, not the world. Ib-e 
disorder in his soul battens upon the disorder of the universe, but 
it is not a reflection of it. Macbeth is not the sport of the gods - 
I 
John ý-ýa.,; --, let, A Greene Forest or a naturall Historie 
WH Davies (1930) 2aoe 145 
67, ed 
2 
Nacbeth, ed Kenneth !,, 'uir (ei, -ihth ed corrected 
1959) 1 ii-f 79-80 
3 Ibid iii 58-59 Ibid, IV i 52-55 and 58-60 
0 
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no tennis ball in the game of the stars - because an act of free-will: 
the murder of Duncan was necess&xy to initiate ti-e i)rocess of disin- 
tegrc,,. tion. With Macbeth's death, V-ie evil disa-)-)ears. Scotland is --. ur_-e( 
and ready for a new start, tqa Weird Sisters are irconceiv, --ý le apart 
from him and we can feel no curiosity about them at the end of the 
because, with his death they can have no significant existence. 
The fact t! 7at Macbeth must be killed, however, raises the problem of 
the -ý),::; xm anent annihilation of evil. Iffie ., Tc---ld of 
A Midsummer ! -ý'i , nt 
Dream is comfortably balanceC between the good and the evil. If, 
ever, there is no such balance, no internal regulation to the wcrldl 
but only a series of atomistic and ha--', Iazard patt ý, as, then man, of X- -- 
hiiia-ýelf and by his own conscious efiort, must try to keep ti- 
from coming apart. When Slickespearr, created the 71eirC- ýýIsters in Mac- 
beth, he was pandering not just to Jame, -- I's interest in ý,., i-Llchcraft, 
but that of the general Jacobean public as well. Me generall public 
had become very alarnied at about this tli-ie about the su, -_Dposed increas, ý? 
of witches in thýý world and one of consequences of a , ro-, I-in(Z, belief 
in the necessity for man, by his own efforts, to --,,. it the world to 
Ae- -: n- up of -tl-', c persecution of -%,. Titc-ýes. riýýAs had been a bi 
Witches were no lop-,, er a bit of a 'okr. ý ý-s they been u-, until tl)e 
c. id' of the Elizabethan --, -a. K 11 Bri7gs has drav,. rn E-ttention to the 
(-eniall treatment of literary ivitclLes ': Defcre the turn of the centUr" 
At the ',, -. eginning of the ne-,,. - cent;. ý, -r. -, witches . -, -n reality and 
in litera- 
.., sava-ery. 'Ihe bal. -nce that ture were beij,: -l treated v--;. Vý increaS4 -, -ý 
had held tho drel- . -.,, lay of _ood and m world of '.. 
ND tc)ý, etlxex in t-, -e Inte, 
mechanical ý-, Iischievous magic had been under-ined the --rourth of . 
philosoý, )hies. These seemed to e. "--'ain the -ood - the normal oll,: =tions 
K TNI Briggs, Pale Hecate's Toa: n 
(1962) Tý---es "-0-65 
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of nature - but they often failed to explain the bad, 'IMe abnor-,, ali- 
-i St 4 ties of nature, the mutations and the freaks, take more Lcated 
I explanations th, -, -n 
do t,, i-- norpla. meclianisi-, s and it is ý--asi--r to ; e-t rid 
of -ood daemons than it is to -, et ri--' of ba(ý. How the bo cosmic, 
human or vegetable - works is more suscepti"i-Ille to explanation than 
t1re sickncsses that trouble it and, as ti-e scientists of the period 
came to explain the former, tl,, e latter -, re,.,,, alarmingly in portentous- 
ness. The fear that a randomly ornanised universe may throi.. - up !: -ýo--, iethinci 
unpleasant at Cany dogs the dar'ýIe; - Jacobean trage0y. a 
The world, 
spinning out of moral control, crushes its victims car(--I,:, ssly: 
As flies to wanton boys, are we to th' ý3ods; 
They kill us for their sport 
says Gloucester, in a play in which the chief protagonist is -unis, -ied 
surely for no other offence than existi: -,,, -,. If Lear is about retri- 
bution at all, it is retribution out of all proportion to any -L.,, mCinable 
of f ence. To say that Lear Isf ault is that he does not know himself 
is only to say that this is humanity's fault and i,., hen Lear does know 
himself he sees only tAe essential chaos of the moral world. Innocent, 
amoral nature, after all, does as it pleases: 
The wren goes tolt and the small -, ilded fl-, 
Does lecher in my sight 
2 
cries Lear, and Julio, the Lm., -Case, warned of t-, ie dangers 
of incontinence, retorts: 
When did you ever heare that a cocksparrow 
Had the French poxe? 
Lear, ed P-"Uir (1972) IV i -. 7 
Ibi691V 
The Complete of, John Webster, ed FL Lucas (1927) I)age 255 
The Devils Law- 
- 
C-ý--se II i 14-4-145. Srýc, -t-. oo Donne, "Co: -- *. ned Love" 
-- another of T-he same tiie-,, i(-. 
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In an atomistic view of nature, if man be merely one particular organisa- 
tion of atoms rather than - as John Maplet saw him - one "who standeth on 
the stayer a step higher", 
1 
why should he regulate his behaviour more 
strictly? Egalitarianism was in fashion when Edmund called upon the gods 
to stand up for bastards 
2 
and Webster's Romelioasks: 
What tell you me of Gentrie? - Itis nought else 
But a superstitious relique of time past. 
The extension of this type of speculative equality to the animal kingdom 
was derived logically enough from St Augustine's placing of man in the 
natural hierarchy between beasts and the angels. Montaigne, playing with 
his cat came to wonder who existed for whom. And if men could degenerate 
into beasts, what right had we to draw a definite line of demarcation be- 
tween ourselves and the other creatures. To the literal-minded late 
Renascence, the dicta of Machiavelli exercised a powerful fascination: 
You must then know, there are two kinds of combating or fighting; 
the one by right of the laws, the other meerly by force. That 
first way is proper to men, the other is also common to beasts: 
but because the first many times suffices not, there is a necessity 
to make recourse to the second; wherefore it behooves a Prince 
to know how to make good use of that part which belongs to a beast, 
as well as that which is proper to a man. Ibis part hath been 
covertly shew'd to Princes by ancient writers; who say that Achi- 
lles and many others of those ancient Princes were intrusted to 
Chiron the Senator, to be brought up under his discipline: 
the moral of this, having for their teacher one that was half a 
beast and half a man, was nothing else, but that it was needful 
for a Prince to understand how to make his advantage of the one 
and the other nature, because neither could subsist without the 
other. A Prince then being necessitated to know how to make 
use of that part belonging to a beast, ought to serve himself of 
the conditions of the Fox and the Lion; for the Lion cannot keep 
himself from snares, nor the Fox defend himself against the Wolves. 
He had need then be a- fox, that he may beware of the snares, and 
a Lion that he may scare the wolves. Those that stand wholly 
upon the Lion, understand not well themselves. 
1 
Maplet, A Greene Forest, ed Davies (1930) page 117 
2 
Lear, ed Muir (1972) 1 ii 22 
3 
Webster, Worksq ed Lucas (1927) page 238 The Devils Law-Case Ii 40-41 
4 
Niccolý. Rmhiavelliq The Prince, trans Edward Dacres 1640 in Machiavelli, 
ed Henry Cust Vol I pages 321-322 
ýAýl 
9 05 ) 
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The idea of the self-made man, who bent fortune to his 4 11 was both -1 
fascinating and repellent. It has its real-life count -=, -ýarts in such men 
as Essex and Raleigh and its gospel in the works of i-iachiavelli. The 
writers of the period, the natural historians, the exjýlorers all drew 
strength from a new and dangerously acknowledged confidence that they 
could manipulate their world. This belief , 1,: achiavelli stated openly 
when he spoke of successful commanders: 
And examining their lives and actions, it will not appeare, 
that tII-ILey had other help of fortune, than the occasion, xvhich 
presented them with the matter whexein they might introduce 
what forme they then pleas'd 
The key w, -)rds that Machiavelli uses: "matter" and "form" are the same in 
the Italian: "material' and "formal'. Exponents of man's ability to form 
the raw matter of the world into vAiatever shape he pleased include such 
dramatic characters as Tariburlaine, Faustus, Iago, Bosola, Bussy d'Ambois. 
No wonder that conservatives saw Pride as the deadliest sin and looked 
2 
askance at the goings on of the School of Night. Fears that the thirst 
for discovery might get out of hand, tended both to hold back the develop- 
ment of science as we know it and to increase the --. -, --essure to find an 
acceptable substitute fo-- t1he medieval world picture as a philosophy for 
explaining experience and explaining it whole. Significantly7 1-3acon 
accepted that science should consist in the accumulation of a vast quantity 
of minute facts and --et argued that from tais a whole philosophy could 
emerge. 'iffien the Royal Society exploited 11is name for its obvious philo- 
soPhic respectability, they remembered the first and relegated the second 
to the indefinite shelf of pious hope. 
1 
Machiavelli, ed Cust (1905) pa-; e 278 
21 
--ýosedly give: i to the -I..,, Ieigh circle7 several of 11-iis was the naiý, e suný 
whom were suspected of dabbling in forbidden knowledge 
(especially 
mathematics) 
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The problem of whether any co---! -(---ýý, -ensive nhiloso-.,! -, -- 
for science is one that has "-ýeen with us ever since, is still ver- much 
W4 ti alive and starts to kicic ivhenev(-, -r scientists confront society La the 
necessity to decide upon the use of nuclear power or the exact moment at 
which I-, rAn deA- A may be said to occur. Me ansv. ror of the middle ages T 
would ha-vc been that the Good li"can knows what to do in such cases: the 
Renascence, all of a sudden, was not so sure and Shakespeare's Prosperol 
who atte-ý--As to slow how the control of the natural world should be done, 
is only equivocally successful in his endeavours. To conclude this 
chapter, I would like to take a look at The Tempest from the point of 
view of Prospero as a controller of nature and from the point of view 
of the types of nature that he controls. 
.. 
Prospero, as neoplatonic magician existed in real life counterparts 
well into the century. Whilst all the ivork t'h,, t is now seen as of lasting 
significance in Science was being done along mechanistic lines in restricte 
areas, the most comprehensive whole philosophy was offered by neoplatonism. 
Only after the founding of the Royal Society, did the scale tip decisively 
in favour of a mechanistic science. 'Me doctrine that man is only a 
steward of the natural world is a commonplace of venerable antiquity and 
it is more consistent with the neoplatonic idea of the guardianship of 
mysteries than the more directly ex-ploitational view of the m. echanists. 
1 
In the former view, man is the direct descendant of Adam: a being who, 
like the gar"ener in Richard II, sees his function as being to: 
root a,, Wa, ý 
The noisome weeds ivnich without profit suck 2 
The soil's fertilit,; - from wholesome flowers. 
1 Note that the title page of the 1597 ed of Gerard's herbal has Adam 
featured as a gardener. See a-, pendi: - age 213 and my note 214 p 
2 
Richard III ed Peter Ure III iv 37-39 
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Man's duty then, was the preservation of the natural balance - he was the 
regulator in the machine and the earth was given him for his care. The 
limits to his initiative, however, were preordained and his stewardship was 
not seen as a creative thing because the world was so arranged that nature 
itself contained the ingredients of a harmonious mix. That the unicorn 
should be at "continuall strife" with the elephant or that the Panther shoul 
be "euerie liuing Creatures friend, except onely the Dragon" 
1 
were part of 
the established ingredients of the mix which was putting amity and enmity 
between creature and creature, plant and plant, stone and stone. The 
balance had been disrupted by the Fall, but it was still there. The liong 
the kinq of beastswas fierce but magnanimous and if nightshade was noxious, 
betony was beneficent. In Para-ýcelsian terms: 
As the disease is, so also is the medicine: if the disease is entrusted 
to the herbs, it will be healed by means of herbs. If it is under 2 the stones, it will also be nourished bnder them 
In Prospero, we see a magician who has achieved the mastery of nature 
and, having achieved it, must yet work hard to retain it. Those he controls, 
from the fiery Ariel to the earthy Caliban, are in a constant state of 
unrest and if Ariel represents atomoistic things - shape-shifters and ele- 
mental entities - then Prospero's control of those things is only maintained 
by constant use of the robe of the magus. In words reminiscent of Claudiols,, 
he accuses Ariel of being reluctant: 
to tread the ooze 
Of the salt deep, 
To run upon the sharp wind of the north, 
1 Maplet, Greene Forest (1930) pages 167 and 162 
2 
Four Treatises of TheophraslaB von Hohenheim called Paracelsus, ed Henry 
Sigerist (Baltimore 1941) "Seven Defensiones" trans C Lilian Temkin 
pages 18-19 
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To do me busine, ý; s in tj-. e veins ol thl earth 
When it is bakld with froC k 
As we . -, een in carllier ,. -, assages, 
11the veins o' thl earth" --. re- no 
mere metaphor. John cUotin, Cardan, 
2 
Stones and 1, -ettals haue these foure Darteý-- as thosc 
that be necessarie to their beeing --nd increase: a Roote, Barcke, substance, and vaines. 
. 'Lnd ST)ecullar, M-undil nearly a centur-, -, I-Aer, rcneats the 
Ariel is thus seen as beinýý at home in all elements, apt equall-, -: 
To mdm, to dive into the fire, to ride 
0; 
--. 
the curlId clouds. 
In this manner, this atomistic be-.;, --! 7 -becomes the servant of -"ýros- 
pero the neoplatonic Y,,., ---. gician actin- to control the atoi, dstic as-. -. )ects 
of n; --. 
ture and govern itýý -rbitrarineZs. . 21. riells slrýa-e-shiftir- done at 11 - -1 
, ýýster in control of the high-r laws t* Prospero's behest7 shows the i-iat 
govern forms. This is reassurin. - - atc-rA--=. is, perhaps, not entirely 
arbitrary, but subject to some so. -t of platonic law and th-', --, in The 
Tempest is what S"iakespeare sets to demonstrate. But the mcýý; ic island 
is full of strange metamorphoses and it is not surprisiii, -! that Caliban's 
first reaction on seein, ýj`rinculo is to suppose that he is one of Prosperol 
servants: 
Lo 
, 
now ,1o! 
here comes a spirit of his7 and to torvýent me 
For bringin:; wood in slowly. 
The Tempest, ed Frank Kermode (sixt-h ed corrected 1962) 1 ii 252-256 
2 Jerome Cardan, b. Pavia 1501-1576 
3 Maplet, Greene Forest (1930) page 7 
4 
fn a, - e 26 
5 
Ti, I ii 191-192 
A- 
Tp ii ii -14-16 
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Caliban himself represents, symbolically, the lower end of Prospero's con- 
trol over the scale of nature. Earlier in the chapter, we saw how mons- 
trousness of his type troubled Jacobean dramatists. In Me Tempest, it is 
put in its place - Caliban's evil is anticipated and averted by theamis- 
cient Prospero. As in the case of Ferdinand's lycanthropy, though, there 
is here a real possibility that Caliban's wickedness might transform him 
down the scale of nature and turn him into a beast outright. There is 
nothing metaphorical about this - it is a real possibility and something 
that he himself is frightened by. Beseeching his fellow conspirators to 
hurry, he warns: 
we shall lose our time, 
And all be turn'd to barnaclesq or to apes 
With foreheads villainous low 
Now apes and barnacles are recognised "ambiguous" productions. The last 
entry in Gerard's herbal is a description of how barnacle geese are gener- 
ated from the goose tree or barnacle tree and it is an entry over which 
2 
critics have made merry. The real purpose of the entry, though, is surely 
to take us over from the vegetable world into the animal. Gerard begins 
his herbal with an account of the grasses, thought to be the lowliest of 
the plants of the field - he ends it with an ambiguous production to take 
us up. onto the next rung in the ladder of nature. 
Upon some such rung - between beasts and men - Caliban might be thought 
to stand. Indeed, Trinculo, on first seeing him, had been very doubtful as 
to what sort of lusus naturae he might be: 
What have we here? a man or a fish? dead or alive? A fish: 
he smells like a fish ... LeggId like a man! and his fins like 
arms. ' 
1 Tp IV i 247-249 
2 
For a review of the literature pertaining to barnacles, barnacle trees 
and barnacle geese, see Edward ileron Allen, Barnacles 
in Nature and in 
Myth (1928) 
3 Tp 11 ii 24-26 and 34-35 
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The idea of ambiguous or doubtful productions - coral or the vegetable 
lamb of Tartary - were necessary to the old Chain of Being which had been 
disrupted by mechanical ideas but had never been compleiEiy destroyed. 
Indeed, the new ideas only served, as we have seen, to add a new dimension 
of horror to such things as the possibility of metempsychosis, Shakespeare, 
whilst admitting this as a possibilitYi puts over it, in The Tenipest, j a 
reassuring and directingjintelligence. 
Much has been made of Caliban as a sort of early type of the noble 
savage. But granting that the connection with the Bermuda pamphlets is 
I 
solidly established, it is as well, at the same time, not to forget that 
Caliban squares as well with the standard biology of the day as he does 
with the awakening interest in the anthropology of primitive peoples. 
The pigmae described in The historie of fourefootid beastes are said to 
be limited of speech: 
although they speakeyet is their language imperfect 
2 
- perhaps a little like Caliban, who: 
wouldst gabble like 
A thing most brutish 
before Prospero taught him speech. Then againg some types of baboons in 
The historie "are much given to fishing" and they know how "to take the 
kernels out of Almonds. Walnuts and Nuts. " 
4 
And we remember that Caliban 
promises Trinculo: 
I'll fish for thee I'll bring thee to clustering 
filberts. 
1 Tp, pages xxvi-xxx 
2 
Edward Topsell, The historie of fourefootid beastes (1607) page3 
3 
Tp, I ii 358-359 
4 
Topsell, Historie (1607) pages 10 and 11 
5 
Tp, iI ii 161 and 170-171 
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Then too, such creatures were often depicted sitting in front of some sort 
of den or hovel - as in Whitney's Emblems page 145 - and The historie tells 
of the Tartarine in Paris who: 
being commaunded to his kennell, he would go and tarry there 
all night. 
- very much like the circumstances of poor Caliban, one feels, who is 
called forth by Prospero from a sort of den or cave upon our first 
acquaintance. 
2 And - what we might most certainly expect from the stan- 
dard biology of the day - he is susceptible to wine, women an. 4, music. He 
is easily made drunk 
3 
and Topsell tells us that Midas (he of the ears) had 
heard his mother say "that Satyresloved to be drunke with wine": 
4 
he is 
roused by Miranda 
5 
like the baboons who are "as lustfull and venereous as 
goats, attempting to defile all sorts of women" 
6 
and, lastly, like the 
satyr depicted on page 13 of The historie, he responds to music, expressing 
his feeling for it in a passage that would hardly fit such a lumpish crea- 
ture did we not know that it is part of his biological make-up to be moved 
by music: 
7 
the isle is full of noises 
Sounds and sweet airs, that give delight, and hurt not. 
Sometimes a thousand twangling instruments 
Will hum about mine ears; and sometime voices, 
1 Topsell, The historie (1607) page 12 
2 
TP, I ii 315-317 
3T 
P, 
4 
Topsell, The historie (1607) page 14 
51 
Lp, I ii 350-351 
6 
Topsell, The historie (1607) page 11 
Indeed, in III ii, he objects that Stephano is not singing the right 
tune to a catch that he had previously taught him (line 122) 
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That, if I then had wakId after long sleep, 
Will make me sleep again: and then, in dreaming, 
The clouds methought would open, and show riches 
Ready to drop upon me; that, when I wak'd, 
I cried to dream again. 
The understanding of Caliban is, I believeg crucial to the understan- 
ding of The Tempest as a play. With Ariel, he represents the extent of 
Pro-spero's control over nature. But whereas Ariel is a servant, Caliban is 
a slave. True, the circumstances under which Ariel contracted to Proppero 
were hardly conducive to free bargaining but a contract, nevertheless, was 
made and, at one stage, Ariel ventures to remind his master of this 
2 
So far 
as we know, no such contract was entered into by Caliban. Whether Caliban 
is mostly beast (after Topsell) or mostly primitive man (after the Bermudan 
pamphlets), his treatment is decide3ly paternalistic: 
this thing of darkness I 
Acknowledge mine. 3 
says Prospero. Such an acknowledgement of responsibility inheres to a neo- 
platonic view of nature as it does to an Aristotelian, but as it does not 
to a mechanistic. Neoplatonists and Aristotelians alike would say that we ' 
have the world in trust and it is part of our duty to God to care for it. 
Such a view entails first that we must know it, and second that we must 
know ourselves. Paternalism is indef. 6nsible without benevolence and bene- 
volence is inadequate without knowledge. For this reason, early views of 
nature tend to be analytic - we must try to discover the real essences of 
things before we can begin to treat with them, and so much of Shakespeare's 
handling of Caliban as a character is directed toward revealing that real 
essence because it is important to our knowledge of Prospero and to 
Prospero's knowledge of himself. No analysis of Prospero is at all possible 
1 ly III ii 133-141 
2 
Tp I ii 244-245 
3 TM Vi 275-276 
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without analysis of Caliban. The enchanted isle of The Tempest is, 
however, a test-tube world. We are such stuff as dreams are made on 
and, when Prospero leave--, he will drown the book t1l-at has gi,,, c-n Lim, 
such apparent power over the fabric of dreams. 
2 
The world that he is 
returning to is the tire6 old world of reality: a world 
, -ý, rowinq 
doubtful 
of the Renascence belief that the corollary of learning was metapbysical 
understanding. Prospero's control over nature is too precariously 
maintained to be convincing and, in the ne, -: t chapters, we shall go on to 
consider views of the ordering of nature that depend less upon pei-sonal 
virtue and more upon mechanisms. Of the works of Bacon, Descartes and 
'0 Hobbes, Emile Brehier in The Seventeenth Centr, -- says: 
. -:, "e, 
All theaý works indicate that the humanistic phase of the 
Renaissance - which Ihad always, to some degree, confused 
erudition and.,, lilosophy 
gent rationaliSM set itsel 
from tlie standpoint of its 
stand, -oint of its positive 
had definitely ended. Aný(,! -ner- 
f to consider human reason not 
divine origin, but from the 
activity. 
Dramatically, Lneiý, we would from this expect activity to replace analysis a 
upon the stage. And this, in fact, is what han-pens. Z-ii---: ms occur in a 
Jonsonian play in a way that they never did in Hamlet and the click-click 
of doors in a Restoration farce is usually far more iriTortant 
than anything that t. -, e characters have to Consider Volpone a 
almost contemporaneous, but a play of the new '--: ýe, not V-te old. The Fox, 
the Fly, the Vulture and the Crow and the Raven are not chc-I-acters whose 
names are significant in an analytic way, but characters who are dubbed 
such that we may predict their lilcel,, activity. The names foret6ll tho, 
nature of their behaviour, they are not clues to lead us to a dee or 
understanding of their natures. 
TT IV i 156 
2 TID Vi57 
Emile Brehier, The Seventeenth Century, trans Wade Baskin (Chicago 3' 
and London 1966) page 17 
rx 
CHAPTER THREE 
The Argument 
Ihe wave of Prospero's wand is not enough to restore harmony to nature and 
when he leaves his enchanted isle for the real world, he dro--i-IS his book. 
This chapter will look at other ways in which the repairof the world that 
Donne saw, piecemeal, around him was attempted and how coherence was impo- 
sed by the use of the personal tone to forge anew the links that had been 
broken between all the objects of the visible world. As the century wears 
on, groups become discernible, each having the voice of individual convic- 
tion: the botanical voice is, perhaps, that of Thomas Johnson, the literary 
voice most nearly approximating to it might be sought among the 'Tribe of 
Ben. All these voices detach the observer from his ;, ýaterial and ena,: )le -the 
free collection of data. We shall see how Bacon's demand for "a vast store 
of particulars" was being met even as he wrote. But we shall also see how 
the indiscriminate piliný; uT-) of such data led to sterility in the case 
of Bacon's philosophy and to literary over-inflation in the case of such 
works as PolT. 01_-bion and The_ Purple Island. On the way, more positive aspec- 
of Baconianism are considered - in particular, the extent to which he is a 
spokesman for his own age and the age to follow. 
'I'Tis all in peeces, all cohaerence gone": 
I 
the quotation is irresis- 
tible and has been often used to stand motto to the disjointed world of 
post medieval man. It is not, however, merely the awareness of "Coper- 
nicus' displacement of the earth, and the consequent disturbance of the 
accepted mediý-ývý--l cosmology 112 that lies at the root of John Donne's intell- 
ectual disruption. In that respect, the whole poem is a tribute to his 
ability to keep two world systems in the air together. Not the alterna-ftive 
The Poems of John Donne, ed Herbert JC Grierson (Oxford 1912) Vol I 
page 237. "An Anatomy of the World. The first Anniversary" line 213 
2 Ibid, Vol II pages 188-189 
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hypothesis of Copernicus but the steady disintegration of the old fabric 
of the world -a world described in the line above as "crutrIbled out 
againe to his Atomiest' - has brought us to the Song: -3 and Sonnets and the 
most arigressively self-conscious poet in Znglish. Lyly's bravery h--d 
put as much strain upon the belief in the corres-pondence between the natura 
world and the words used to describe it as it would bear. And if he had 
experimented to the utmost with the idea that there in-ist be an axiomatic 
co A---s-, Dondence between the natural world and the wcr, l-'; s we use to describe 
it, John Donne is exploiting an awareness that no such axiom is tenable. 
In the process, the poet becomes an outsder to the poem - sceptic, creator, 
master of some sort of pu-p-pet s, -how. Potentially, it is a mischievous 
1 
procesf! but this passage of Agnes L tham's explains somet'. dn. -ý of its 
necessity as well as presenting, implicitly7 Donne as mischief -maker. Ini- 
tially, sh. e is talkimi about -, -, -nser: 
His poetry is overlaid, as it were, with a glaze of pure beaU_C1% 
his visions lapped in a cryst-. 1line atmosphere, steeped in a still 
bright light. Mey are not visionary in the sense that they are 
cloudy and vague. They are, for the moment you see them, clear-cut 
and coloured. Onl-, f- they are remote. You can rur your fingers over 
the -laze, anC everywhere it is smooth and even. You cannot touch 
them any : 7ýore than you can touch the wor16 olf' images seer, in a mir- 
ror. It was just this rJaze of ýýauty that ýonne --ut stones through 2 
at the end of the century, shatterir, ý it -, ast L. 11 mending. 
kt the the beginni-IC of the last chapter, we saw how týý salt of wit crtm, 
to be more in demýnn6 than this suýýared "glaze of beaut-. 1". Donne took the 
rocess a stage furt'--I(-r in his fierce affi---ý---tion of tb--- self as the co. - 
ordinator of all he saw an, -ý -ý, ý, rote. 
In latter section of last cba, i, ter, 
ive saw theawareness of a world crurbled out again to his atomics shno! ý: 
"Ibc Te+.. ---, ysical writers by continually t. ie common meani. --s I--1; 
of vords - the vivid-ress they required was only obtainable so grad--, ý 
ally cut the ground awoy ý,,, -om. under themselves. " F ý-, ' -,, ý: Aeson F"nglish 
Poetry and Vic English Language (NY 1961) -)a-e 4--6 
ed '-ines M ý- Loth, -. r- (196-cý) n ar ---e Poems of Sir Walter RalLia! ý, e Y-xvi 
11 - 
the tragic dramatists. Donne can be as sick, as world-loath. ' .- as 
they. 
In the last sermon that he delivered, he? saw man as beastly from his very 
beginnings: 
. i". nd there in the wombe wee are taught cruelty, by being fed 
with blood, --nu may be damned, thoiif-, h we be never borne. 
But Donne hold5 a card that is denied the dramatist becý. u--, e the drama 
precludes it. The use of the personal tone, the evidence of personal ex- 
perience, trumps everything on thle board. In this, improbable though it 
scems, Donne is closer to -"en Jonson, chattil-,, 7, Horatian in his poetry, thLn 
to the average Elizabethan sonneteer7 wandering in the never-never land of 
crystal fountains , ). nd neafows bespangled . -Tith unseasonal, combinations of 
I owers. 
The affirmation of the self as arý-iter in disputes is a persistent, 
if multicoloured, strand in seventeenth century thouo,,, ht. It makes the link 
between Donne and Ben Jonson and between Ben Jonson and the baroque '3ir 
Taomas Browne, whose fideism is tei-, ý: 'Ilered by its influence. At schizo- 
phrenic extremities7 it becow. cs both the ultimate argLL-pent of the most 
enthusiastic sects (the personal testimony) and the basis for the Augustan 
notion of the reasonable man (referrinC matters to a personal nerve centre 
of good sense). 'What we saw in the last chapter was the disintegration of 
belief in any sort of nerve centre - -.,:, c--sonal or communal - to . -; -hich matter 
of importance may be referred. The self is self-doubting, the world of 
reality no longer bears any axiomatic correlation to the words used to des- 
cribe it. The result, in drama, is a failure of nerve as its centre 
col-la,, -, ses and it is to poetry and prose that we must turn to Look for a 
way through -a way, nevertheless, won only at the price of the magnifica- 
tion of the self, whether it be the importunate riellaphysical self or the 
Jonsonian self7 fashioned out of the embodiment of the ideal social norm. 
1m B3 v John Donne I Death Is 16 
(M nston 1972) 
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Never again can we trust words to take upon themselves the responsibilit. 1 
for the description of the natural world for words, as Bacon is fond of 
telling us, are ultimately spun only out of our own bowels. Me distrusl 
of words2 endemic throughout the seventeenth century, reacl---cs its ulti- 
mate absurdity as caricatured by Swift in the Laputan school of langua-Cýe. - 
whose learned men have ceased to use words at all and are obliged to 0 
carry about with them great quantities of things i,.,, ', -ich th, ---y r, lust produce 
in order to converse. 
1 
The abandonment of symbolisnn could go no further. 
So far as natural history is concerned, the metaD-ýysical approach iE 
as we have seen, most consistent with the older type of natural history. 
One feels that all that stops John Lyly from being the first of the 
me-Laphysicals is a residual sense that the yoking together of images 
should be a natural thing, not a violent. The urgino of correspondences 
is very much of a pattern with the past but, done self-consciously, it 
becomes, also, self-destructive and in the process the credibility of 
the past is also destroyed. The metaphysicals never claimed that the 
conceit had any internal validity. It was, as Helen Gardner says: 
like a spark made by striking two stIones together. After the 2 
flash the stones are just two stones. 
'The idea of the conceit, then, is central to the concept of what cor 
stitutes metaphysical poetry, and though the list of metaphysical poets 
after Donne is a long one, the basic formula remained unchanged. When 
s formula was to seem less -. DýQro-, -riate in its response the time came, th-i 
to man's changing view of nature than the Jonsonian. Because oi- this - 
Jonathan Swift, Gulliver's Travels, ed Peter Dixon and John Chalker 
(Penguin 1967) pages 230-231- Swift is attacking Lockian theories 
and scientific nominalism in particular. 
2 
The Metaphy ic, ýil Poets, ed Helen Gardner (Revised ed 1966) page 19 
- 
not because it had nothing to say, nor yet b--cat! se it was uninterested in 
borrowing from natural history 
. ý, 
but because the b:: ýs-ic tenor of its thought 
was talking it upon so divergent a course from new natural history, 
we may here part company from the School of Donne, 
090 
If, as I have su: --iestled, naturpl history was changino direction 
during, the years leading up to the Civil ',. Iar, i,, ý-iere may we see evicence of Z) 
this change and in what ý-. -av was the flavour of it Jonsonian? 
An attractive piece of evidence is lbornas Johnson's Iter Plantarum 
whose chatty, anecdotal Latin is very much in the sjýirit of his liýerary 
namesake. The Iter deals with a botanising field trip to E. ent in 1629 
and in its pleasant, inconsequent i; -ýI way seems to me to be of the -pirit 
of a GilbertWhite or aWH Hudson. I have mentioned the serious function 
that, in Gerard's herbal, a quotation from ti-, e classics had in reinforcing 
the identification of a plant. Johnson, in recounting how a sudden 
rainstorm caught his botanisers as they were embarking to go downstream 
to Gravesend, is moved to quote from the Aeneid: 
-. ri-plunt subito nubes caelumq; diemq; 
Nostrorum ex oculis: ponto nox incubat atra; 
Intonuere Poli, & erebris micat ignibus aether, 
Praesentem nobis intentant omnia mortem. 
In Dryden's translation: 
sable night involves the skies; 
And Heaven itself is ravished from our eyes. 
Loud peals of thunder from the poles ensue; 
Then flashing fires the transient light renew; 
The face of things a fearful image bears; I 
And present death in various forms appears. 
But the whole thing is a piece of pure fun -a toucli of the mock-1-ie-roics 
Thomas Johnson, Botanical Journeys in Kent &J -S L Gilmour 
(Pittsburgh 1972) pacies 31 and 49. The Dryden translation, given by 
the editor seems to me best to convey the heroic tone of the botanisers 
setting forth. I would note, however, that Johnson has altered the 
original Vergil from the third person to the first and that the editor 
has performed the same for the Dryden 
- 
as the botanists set forth on their adventures and a light-hearted acknow- 
ledgement of the holiday mood of the company: released from the daily round, 
they were probably all in high spirits - what more natural than a few lines 
of the Aeneid, remembered from schooldays, to speed their going forth? 
This flavour of the anecdotal is nio-Antained throughout the work. Inter- 
spersed with the Ii-sts of plants observed, there are accounts of the friends' 
entertainment at hostelries, an absurd incident when they are suspected of 
1 spying by the Mayor of Queenborough and a visit to the fleet at Chatham 
all plausible material for a Henry Fielding or even a Laurence Sterne, 
whose Uncle Toby omitted that visit to the fleet at Chatham: 
Now hang itl quoth I, PZ I lookId towards Vie French coast -a 
man should know something of his own country too, before he 
goes abroad - and I never --ave a peep into Rociiester church 
or took notice of the dock of Chatham, or visited St. Yhomas 2 at Canterbury, though they all three laid in my way. 
Though not unlike many another account of an excursion from Chaucer onwards, 
there is something in the speaking voice of Johnson that looks forward 
rather than back. It is a very relaxed account, not witty in the Elizabethan 
sense, partly because, 'being written in scientist's L,,, itin, it makes the 
ii-tiportant assumption that the reader wanted infori-l-lation as i-iuch as he 
wanted entertainment. In this work, many of the plants named by Johnson 
are first records 
3 
and his descriptions of pla-ýts and localities are an 
important contribution to early British botany. Out of the mood of 
scepticism and stoicism which had succeeded the breaýý-do,.,, rn of the -Elizabethan 
picture came the detachment that was necessary to chronicle the visible 
world. , -, reedom from, the necessity to link aspect of nature immediately 
to the greater plan, brought with it ýýreater freý--dom to descr-Lbe for des- 
I cri-p-tion's ssake. 
In this. Johnsýýnls Iter and his subsequent Descriptio 
I Johnson, Botanical Journea, ed Gilmour (1-972) pages 57 and 54 
0 
Sterne, e6 Douglas Grant (1950) page 394. The Li - fe ard 
ý. )i2inions of 
Tristr', wn Shandy Gentleman Vol VII Cia-, Aer 2 
3 Johnson, Botanical Journeys, ed Gilmour (1974") paje 14 
*belon-7 to the -)f oI)7, vr,, r 
- ci 
Because of this shift of outlook, the nei,, aij. -tt"hority coi-Iies to be vested in 
a very special individual - the ir-dividial as scientist. We trust 
this or that observation because it was m, ý,. de by John fk-, 'oo, -Iyer or 771c! ý, as 
Lal, -son and they arr. -ooti botanists and trustworthy observers. Taere is 
a orou-ir, -- f(ý-elir- of coterie c,, ron, -st -2E,, -Iy botýF,. -. --sts and, Ly tnc- el--ýý of 
the century, we hav: ý somethir- like a comm-d-lity of scientists, bound b: 
the sorts of professý-onal ethics that we i-, -, oi, ld reco, _nisc 
today. And if 
we see the emergence of tJ.. is i(-eal in the, sixteenth and seventeenth cen- 
turies, then 
_ in these centuries that we 
it 4S 
find literature beginni--ý; 
to take rzeriously the -. -roblerqs of standarc's and canons of taste arid fcrrr, - 
ing - as we -, -,: o on into the eighteenth century - coterics to adjudicate 
these. In '-ýoth. cases, the ideal works frý--l the inside outivards. 
Whereas Renascence univr-rsal man was a crccture come to -c--, rfection by 
the absorption of his enviren-ent, the eight ý--, en century man of culture 
was to be a man above and beside his environ-ent, settin- an exa, -2-, -le for 1) - 
its c, -ýange. And the scientist has become do-er as well as seekcr. 
In the process of th . is shift of outlook, man's sockl relationshi: )s 
acquire a new emphasis. If the botanists i, ý-ho set out with lhomýNs Johnson 
to journey through Kent in 1629 formed a band of brethren, we need not go 
far to seek, in the same year7 a parallel band of brethren - all the 
adopted sons of one -reat literary father: t'-. n-e Tribe of Ben. Earl Miner 
in The Cavalier Mode from Jonson to Cotton, r--, ives n char-ii-, account of 
V-is literary friendship and kinship, but nothing that he says is so 
telling as his quoting of Izaak Walton's tribute to Sir GeorZe Hastings: 
An eý,, cellent angler, now with God 
ý of The sort of comn-, unity that J Bronoi.,, stH visualises in Chaptc. r - 
Scienc. e. 
_.. 
and Human Values (NY revised ed 1965) 
2 Miner, The Cavalier Mode from Jonson to Cotton (Princetown 1971) 
-, ýaý:, e 49 
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Solidarity - man's relationship with his fellow man - came, in an 
uncertain world, to assume an importance hitherto reserved for man's 
relationship with God. What Walton's tribute does, is to link the two 
together: to make the excellence of Hasting's angling stand for his 
excellence as a man and brother angler and therefore a testimonial to 
life in the hereafter. Earl Miner claims for the Cavalier mode a 
detachment that enabled them to live out the bleak years of the mid 
century and the years before the Restoration when many of them were in 
exile or biding their time in obscurity. For the early members of the 
Royal Society, political detachment was good training for scientific 
detachment and, when the clamoorous propaganda of king and parliament had 
died down and the troubles were (as everyone was emphatic in asserting) 
over, then the Jonsonian virtues were nowhere more in evidence than 
amongst the war-weary amateurs of the Royal Society - whatever their 
politics. They would look at things and not at arguments - and this, they 
claimedg was a new approach to the world. 
But although the Royal Society may justly claim its interest in experi- 
ment as novel, the changing climate of opinion that fostered an interest in 
the externals of the world was a thing of much earlier date. Elizabethan 
realism had been one climatic factor, Jacobean detachment another. Com- 
bined, they produced the voice of the observant spectator: of a Stow 
surveying London or a Carew, surveying Cornwall, or even an Earle or an 
Overbury surveying men and manners. The writing voices of such men are 
personal and impersonal at the same time - personal because this 
is a man's 
view, not an attempt to examine God's masterplan. 
And impersonal because 
it is a view detached -a view that we can, therefore, trust, 
if we believe 
that the writer was an honest man and had an observant eye. About many of 
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the accounts published in Hakluyt and Purchas, there is the quiet con- 
viction of men who had been there and seen the things that they were 
describing. It is difficult, for instance, to believe that Thomas Hariot 
has not seen the flora and fauna that he describes in A briefe and true 
report of the new found land_of Virginia (1588) 
1 
for he is not, like 
Batman or Topsell an encycidpaedist, but a travelling naturalist record- 
ing what he saw - with the advantage that what he saw was in the New World 
where he could observe with an eye unclouded with the prejudices of the old: 
Squirels, which are of a grey colour, we haue takeEn] 
and eate[n] 
2. 
he says, and one can hardly get more empirical than that. Clear and 
exact description of the type that Hariot gives was to provide the data with 
which naturalists were to work. 
3 
It was this that Bacon understood, whilst 
he denied that some sort of hypothetical framework was necessary as well. 
Over-optimistically, he believed that from such data a science that was fulI3 
articulated in philosophic direction might arise spontaneously. 
To this end, he started to bring together a bulk of random facts in 
the laboured and inchoate Sylva Sylvarum. It is a curious work - tedious 
to read and aimless in direction. Tedious to dip into even, and displaying 
an almost wilful ignorance of such stores of particulars as were, in fact, 
available to Bacon. He has little to say about his contemporaries - about, 
say, Raleigh's monumental attempt at The History of the World, Camden's 
Britannia, Speed's atlas or the running collection of documents entitled: 
The Principall Navigations, Voiages and Discoveries of the 
English nation, made by Sea or ouer Land, to the most remote 
and farthest distant Quarters of the earth at any time within 
the compasse of these 1500 yeeres ... 1589 
Eff] 
1 
Published with other documents relating to the English voyages to North 
America under the patent granted to Walter Raleigh in 1584 by DB Quinn 
as The Roanoke Voyages 1584-1590 
(1955) 
2 Ibid, page 356 
3 
Supplemented, in this case, by the drawings and paintings of 
John White 
who was sent out specifically 
to act as surveyor and painter on the expe- 
dition. 
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Surely, if anyone, the two Richards Hakluyt were qualified for a place 
in Salomon's House: 
who, we might say, ran cleaidng houses for overseas infor- 
mation derived from oral and literary sources, and who disposed 
of their information to merchants, speculators, explorers and 
would-be colonists. 
But Bacon - and this is his greatest weakness. - whilst he argued for the 
unsystemised collection of data, argued that a system would, nevertheless, 
emerge of its own accord from such data. This, however, begs the question 
of whether it is possible to collect any data at all without some sort of 
systematic preconception. DB Quinn continues from the passage quoted 
above to describe What happened in practice: 
Their concern was almost wholly utilitarian, though on the one 
hand popular love of marvels and novelties stimulated their 
collecting and publishing activities, and on the other the grow- 
ing exactness of the questions asked and answered by the natural- 
ists, particularly the botanists, impelled them towards more 2 
scientific ways of acquiring and assembling their information. 
Bacon would undoubtedly have disapproved. And the fact that the result 
was becoming "more scientific" would not have lessened his disapproval 
since both the more scientific approach and the collection of marvels were 
responses to particular stimuli and were thus part of the p, ie-cemeal collec- 
tion of knowledge that he deplored. As philosopher and as Lord Chancellor, 
Bacon would have liked to have seen knowledge advancing on all fronts simul- 
aneously. He attacked Gilbert, for instance, because Gilbert had concen- 
trated upon a very particular problem and thus, in Bacon's view, risked 
getting the world out of proportion: 
He has himself become a magnet; that is, he has ascribed too 
many things to that force 
IDB Quinn, The Roanoke Voyages 1584-1590 (1955) Introduction page 49 
2 Ibid,, pages 49-50 
3 
(1857-1874) 
The Works of Francis Bacon, ed J Spedding, RL Ellis, DD Heath/Vol V 
Introduction to "The History of Heavy and Light" page 202 
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The Hakluyts, father and son, at the service of capitalist, individualist 
endeavOLir, would I-lave stood no chance wi-;, Sir Fr--)ncis Bacon as Lord 
Cl--iencellor of iqle-, %- Atlantis. 
000 
In fact, of the advancement of scie--. -ce- came neith, -. r -rom 
the Baconian Dhilo. ---, o--,, iy as Bacon conceived of it , nor from the cui-iosity 
about facts t'-, -at characterised the chroniclers and antioo-! arians and D--- 
('Auced some odd reýýults in tine virtuosi of -ý-, storation 
t-'-mes. It came fr, -n, -. 
the re, -Jisation that M---a must measure himself against Man - not against 
God. Early science concerned itself with taleories of t. Ae world that -. re 
: iietaphysical and therefore not refutab1c. Only at the -, y of Judgmcnt 
I can we knov wlielher LIie Pantiier was put on earth to be the type of Christ, 
whether -tJic sole function of the lily is to sym. -. I, (-, 1-4se, purity and whether 
. 1- 7- 
Lae sivallow is iilpelled to fl--ý, Sout'ri in the au'lumn so that it may perforim 
its true function of telling us to beware of faithless friends. We --ýave 
fallen from Adam's estate and we cannot here and now be sure that we under- 
stand the secret messages of the --atural world. But what we can do, 
now in this imperfect world, is to make statements that are subject to 
fa 
quantitive analysis. Mere is no possibility of ar-uing with the statement 
that the Panther is the ty-_De of Christ except in a divine court. But if 
we say tlaýýt the average len-'th of a panther is 111611 because we *!.. 2, ve meas- 
ured twenty specimens, thon. other nien, co, ýAiil after anC measuring tv,, o 
hundred' speci! ilcns may claim that it is 1111.011. But it', is men who will do 
this - by man-made standards subject to the Corr. -ction of other men who, 
measure two tl-lousand panthers. 
guments The trouble about tL. -, e Aristotelian world picture v., as arc, 
k, lis --ort of refutatior. Bacon, and all witl, )in it were hot -,, tibject to tiL -L 
others who complaineC, about the merely 
"verbal" nature of scholasticism 
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saw this: the world was beco-ming measur /able and it is u-)o,. i i-. ieasur,, 11-. . 
le 
things that we iaust 1--ýa-, e our judgments. The curse of -k. *i, -- 
Duchess of 1-alfi 
has no power over the 'il. -liz-, -m! s of tlirie iiatur---l -, -Tc; rld but, when Bosola rocks 
her iui-i-(Aence: 
Looke you, the -Aarres shine still: 
she can say wry cunning: 
Ohl 
---it you must my curse 1-iath a great way to 
I oe 1 
For this opposition between cualifiable and quantifiable, Frcxicis 
B&con was the century's outstandi, ý- spokesri-m. For a variety of reasons 
(of 
-%, '1ich not the least is that he was Lord , nancellor of England) he is 
a godfathcr to a whole ceneration of natural philosophers. lie way iiýive 
: L,, )-nored tFie most outstanding biOlo(-, Lcal discover-ý, of the day ýarveyls of 
the circul. ation of the blood - when it caw,, -ý to thr, -D -ý, -. -oyper tools for 
scientific lanclu-ý.. rýe, he and Harvey were a-(', one: 
I do not believe it to be advan-LIjeous to philosophic , rinciple ý Iýj 
to decide so,, othing about Vrie i-crks of Nature from tLie "lealling 
of words, or to sii; -. 1won ano-tomical disputes befrýrc the grammati-cal 
tribunal. For -it 
is 
-not so much a matter of asking what words 
7-,.! ý, c-erly mean aFi it is of c. sking 1ý,, o--. T tl--iey are ordinarily used. 
4 ý-ýor custom 
is of the r,, reatest importance iiot only in n. Fý1--T otherivolt-,, -, 
words. For this reason I consider that we s'-'ould defi-ni-tely 
avoid using unaccl-istomed words, or o ies i--T! -iich thoLlý,,, 11-' coi., imon 
--ve been used over-long -i... a sense oth--r 
than that which is .a 
apt for our purpose. 
Ibis was iiarv, ýýyj in a letter to Paul I. Iarcu. ard Sc--. nlegel of and ti-te 
date - 1651 - answers tlii-. ' question of '3acon's influence in the sevenjiLeenth 
centur,,,. 1,.,, I-ien -ý---, -voy still assumes that. there is a battle to '-e foucght 
again-st the grý, iýiiýiariaiisj then the epigrarnmatic strictures of ý-ýacor ---ainst 
false leearning have a currei-icy that speaks for tiie ceiitur,,. ý: 
For tae wit and i. J. nd of n-ý, n, if it unon miaLter, ivhich is the 
contermolp-tion of the creatures of God, worl-,: eth accordii-,, - to the 
T. 
_e 
cot, ml, -Ae of John ',, Tebster, oc' FL iuca;: - aje 
92 Th C, Dut ch e- F". - 01a1fy 
'-Y'V T 12k and --: 12 
rd Ki 
nri _j, irvev i-ll:, tion of 
TI --)oi and o -r 
, Dcl, legel arc- Williar, to Paul ýarcvarr-ý froin j, 
, 6, ý i 
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stuff and is limited thereby; but if it work upon itself, as the 
spider worketh his web, then it is endless, and brings forth in- 
deed cobwebs of learning, admirable for the fineness of thread and 
work, but of no substance or profit. 
The attack was well-known and much-quoted: the image of the spider and the 
web that it spins out of its own bowels was too good to be neglected. 
we find Baligny in Chapman's play mocking the piling up of authorities: 
'Ihese virtuosi are the poorest creatures; 
For looke how Spinners weave out of themselves 
Webs, whose strange matter none before can see; 
So these, out of an unseene good in vertue, 
Make arguments of right, and comfort, in her, 2 Ihat clothe them like the poore web of a Spinner. 
Thus 
Bacon had a gift for striking images and this was purloined with equal impar- 
tiality by mechanists and neoplatonists. The mechanist Sir Kenelm Digby 
complains of the "uselesse cobwebbes or prodigious chymeras 13produced by thos4 
who confound their own preconceptions with outer reality, and the neoplatonic 
John Smith plagiarises the same image when he describes "that Complex and 
Multifarious man", whose soul belongs to a tribe which: 
are continually pressing down to this world's centre; and though like 
the Spider, they may appear sometime, moving up and down aloft in the 
aire, yet they doe but sit in the loome, and move in that web of their 
own gross fansies, which they fasten and pin to some earthly thing or otl 
1* 
The seventeenth century never lost its preoccupation with words and 
word-spinning - never ceased to connect them, as Chapman does, with stan- 
dards of right and wrong and, whilst the argument went on, Bacon could never 
go out of date. All through the century, in a hundred different guises 
and experiments, the debate over form and content, language and reality 
Francis Bacon, The Advancement of Learning and New Atlantis, ed Arthur 
Johnston (Oxford 19741 The Advancement of Learning page 28 
2 George Chapman, The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois, facs ed (Menston 1968) DZ 
Kenelm Digby, Two Treatises in the one of which the Nature of Bodies; in 
the otherg the nature of Mans Soule is looked into in a way of discovery, 
of the Immortalit-, 
Cannstatt 1970 
of Reasonable soules 1644 facs ed (Stuttgart-Bad 
John Smith, "The True Way or Method of Attaining to Divine Knowledge" in 
CA Patridesq The Cambridge Platonists (1969) page-141 
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Senec, an or Ciceroni-an, ru-ibled on. The service tl-iat Bcý'-con did for 
natl-,, ral philosophy was to reformulate the debate and to refcr. -lila-te 
it, moreover, in w--,. -. -s which sliced up the old (ýra., ilmat'lico--, -,! --iilosophic 
arguments ard presented quotable apho-. -isms to a generation who were 
findinýj it incrý , -L - -asIngly 
difficult to meet scl -stic ar, 'hol I -! ument on its 
own grounds. Bacon's clarity of presentation offers us a -, ard nu`) of 
o1jections to sr-E lasticism: that it ventured not --nd the FiIIF--s of 
Hercules, t. ý-iat it set up Idols of t, '-,. e Tribe, I ti-le, Cave, the , iarket--)lacej 
the Theatre, that EIJI its works spun out of it. ý, ov; n bowels and that, 
in any case, it concentrater, only upon trivialities becuase these were 
all that had floated to the ton of the 9-1---at River of Timc. These are 
unfor-ettablo -, -Jýrases md they were uttered with the authority of a LorC 
Chancellor. Harvey's hit was shrei,. ý, er than he knew, when he sa 4d that 
Bacon wrote philosophy like a Lord. Chancellor 
1 
for hi, ýý Lord 'Ihancellor- 
tige in th,: ý latter I -, s undoubtedly somethino, t. 17. at gave -i D .: Ls name presi. 
seventeenth cent-ur,, 7- . Th, ýre is, moreover, a puncla behi-, -'lk' his best arhor- 
- o- his worl, -- as quotable an--', ' isms that makes them stand away from, the bod:, I 
: it., atic. This can militate against his 12rger intention as Benja- epigrar 
win Farrington coi-nments: 
The aphoris-Lic style c-"' the NTovum Orcanum me"kes the in6ividual 
points clear and impressive but tends to obs(-,,, rc- t,, e connect- 
ing and la_-ý-; er iroupings of the ideas. The. c7e, . -, o,.,, -ever7 can 
be 
2 
discovered J, Ti4"h a little patience. L14 
'mowledce Can they? Perhaps if, as Bacon believe-1, the whole of liuman I 
could have been coi, ipassed by volui-, ios oacn the size of Plinyl. -ý Natural 
Histc- such an effort in pa-L'Jonce might have been -, -ei%, a-din-,. 
It is 
difficult not to thini. tenderl-- of such a, compassable idea of knov,, ledge- 
See Benjamin Farrington, Francis Bacon, Philosopher of'Industrial 
Science 
page 153 
(1951) 
2 
16id, page 100 
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when even the optimistic Royal Society came to have doubts as to whether com- 
plete knowledge would ever be possible. 
Thomas Truth is inexhausted - says Obbbavt Burnet - and when you are once in the right way the farther you go, the greater discoveries you 
make, and with the greater joy. 
One cannot help feeling that Bacon, as a good civil servant, would have been 
depressed to think that the world, after all, might turn out to be illimitable, 
0 
Bacon then, whatever his limitations practically, does speak for a habit 
of mind, a mood, a way of laMdng at the world that was gaining currency in his 
time. Here and there, we have seen this mood emerge in a painstaking love of 
the concrete and realistic -a sort of literary over-brushing such as we saw 
indulged in William Browne's Britannia's Pastorals. Better and bulkier is: 
POLY-OLBION. Or A Chorographicall Description of Tracts, Riuers 
Mountaines, Forests, and other Parts of this renowned Isle of 
Great Britaine, With intermixture of the most Remarquable Stories, 
Antiquities, Wonders, Rarityes, Pleasures, and Commodities of the 2 
same: Digested in a Poem by MICHAEL DRAYTON, Esq. 
I wish to question the word "digested". What Robert Ralston Cawley wrote of 
Drayton's use of Hakluyt might equally be said of his use of Camden's Bri- 
tannia or, indeedg of much of Poly-Olbion: 
Drayton has on the whole done an excellent piece of work in 
condensing an incalculable number of bare facts into two 
hundred and fifty lines EPoly-Olbion Song 19, J ... The conse- 3 
quence of his method is that imagination is reduced almost to zero. 
If the condensing of facts is all that we require of a digest, then we cannot 
complain of Drayton. But if we demand that the poet, besides assimilating his 
material, shall order it in a way that offers us something more than the facts, 
then Poly-Olbion is flatly disappointing. 
1 lbomas Burnet, The Sacred Theory of the Earth, ed Basil Willey (1965) page 
2 
370 
tp Poly-Olbion from tercentenary ed J William Hebel (Oxford 1933) Vol IV 
3 
Robert Ralston Cawley, "Drayton and the Voyagers" Mý volxxýviýi 
(1923) page 
556 
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-orayton, it seems tc, h, -, ýs los-c' Li,! ht of t-ý-ie media-tir- LPuj(lct-* of 
1 it eraturi. If knowledge is a, cantinum, niýli ron--- -tce Ft oi-! c en: - 
concer j- itself i-ýith an exarrinr-,, t ion o--" the thii, -, -,, -, ý7 
philosophy at an, d T the other c(---, --. cerninr,, i-kself witi-1 an 
the , -if 
the metaphysical, tlý-ien 1-ilterature, f-! -nd arts -, ýoneraliy* 
corring mid-way between the i-nav be said to offer ar -; _nter-pretation 
of ticie physical iin 
terms of the , -ý-caph-, %Tsica. l. C-Chello's --pndikerchief is 
not embroidered as a re-sult of rarteom, sav-pling, but 
because t. -ie - Ir, w-berr- is the symOol of ',. --ýa-c', -Iery. 
I 
Dray-tor-'s --isher - 
'es 
and -fruit orcho, -7-1s, vdlCifowl and, -. '.. -. 
Ju--trious "Welsh beaver--- on Vie other 
hand I are there in the poem they Eýxe tilere on the ground. 
dght seem reý--sonable enough - the poet lacc-. s a. sonhisi. Riat -icated 
ambition, buL what he has is logitit-, -iate and respectable. If he 
is writ--ng descriptive poetrNr, then we do v tlo expect of 'him, -rong I 
j'' let 'Fulh-t, v and high LnAerance: we are as! ---ing for ca:, -, ý when he is - iving 
us brcad a-id bu-U Ler. 
The trou"t,, J. e abuut t. -, is as a Plea, is that Drayton hi;,, self offers 
ce: 
Of Allbions cil-orious Ile the Wonders i, ýhilst I 
000 
hel-r, shall 1 iiivoký-, to aid my Muse t--ie i%T: -. ile? 
And the help that he Oft-en invokes is lielp of a stat(ý-Iy rhetoric 
wb. ich gives ,,. iils hoarie heads and to -k -ic- sý-,, ýlles-c of "ri-. -, --ýry vý--J-neslf -to ' ', i 
4 
a Týlean---er-likc motion. 
1 Oth III iii 442 See, too Whitney's Emblem page 246 
2 
MichMel Drayton, Works, ed J William Hebei (Oxford 1933) pages 112-113 
Polyolbion Song VI lines 56-86 
3 Ibid, page 1 Song I lines 1 and 7 
Ibid, page 203 Song Y. line 94 
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Working upon the ordinary stuff of the natural world, Drayton's imagin- 
ation seeks to transcend it and to elevate it to a plane above the ordinary. 
This is a permissible poetic device when used in short bursts - paeans 
and odes and hymns thrive upon it. But POly-Olbion is not a short poem: 
there are, in fact 14,364 lines. 
With as unwaried wings, and in as high a gate 
As when we first set forth, observing every state, 
The Muse from Cambria comes, with pinions summ'd and sound: 
says Drayton in the opening lines of the eleventh song and, alas, it is 
all too true for another nineteen songs. 
It ks really too much for us and was, apparently too much for his 
seventeenth century booksellers who, with numbers of the first part still 
upon their hands, were persuaded only with difficulty to issue a second 
part in 1622 (the first having been published in 1613)- "Perhaps the best 
way to enjoy Poly-Olbion is to make the poem a companion on a tour in 
England or Wales, " says the editor of the tercentenary Drayton 
2 
Well it 
may be so, but it makes poetry an expensive recreation. 
0 
Surveys - whether undertaken in Draytonian hexameters or the more pedes- 
tri-an prose of the antiquarians and atlas-makers - are symptomatic of the 
age's desire to cover the ground - to measure, describe and faithfully 
depict. If Drayton sub-titled Poly-Olbion "A Chorographicall Description 
** of Great Britaine", Phineas Fletcher might conceivably 
have sub- 
titled the first four cantos of The Purple Island a chorographical descriptiol 
of the viscera. Nosce teipsum had been a repeated injunction of the middle 
i Drayton, Poly-Olbion, ed Hebel (1933) The eleventh Song, lines 1-3 
2 Ibid, pages vi-vii 
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ages and Fletcher takes it all too literally: 
Nor is there any part in all this land, 
But is a little Isle: for thousand brooks 
In azure chanels glide on silver sand; 
Their serpent windings, and deceiving crooks 
Circling about, and wat'ring all the plain, 
Emptie themselves into th'all-drinking main; 1 And creeping forward slide, but never turn again. 
Not Drayton describing the Thames drainage system, this, but Fletcher 
describing the human blood system - and that as though William Harvey had 
never been. One might be forgiven for confusing the two poets: 
Down in a vale, where these two parted walls 
Differ from each with wide distending space, 
Into a lake the Urine-river falls, 
Which at the Nephros hill beginnes his race: 
Crooking his banks he often runs astray, 
Lest his ill streams might backward finde a way: 2 
1hereto, some say, was built a curious framed bay. 
And so it goes for heart and lungs, stomach, liver, spleens galls guts and 
bowels. All good material for a Dunciad, perhaps, for mock-heroic makes 
its living from inflating the trivial detail of the world to extravagant 
heights, but Fletcher's funniness is unintentional and though The Purple 
Island hai§ an endearing dottiness for those with a taste for such things 
one cannot really claim that it is a successful poem. 
It was not, however, the last of such essays in trafficking with reality, 
Mrs Jane Barker's farewell to poetry many years later is more up-to-date in 
its anatomy' - she is given a tour of the system of the blood under the 
personal tuition of William Harvey himself - but her poetry has moved for- 
ward less than her knowledge of physiology: 
Thus we through many Labyrinths did pass, 
In such, I'm sure Old Daedalus nler was; 
1 
Phineas Fletcher, Giles and Phineas Fletcher, Poetical Works, ed Frederick 
S Boas (Cambridge 1909) Vol II pages 27-28 "Ibe Purple Island" 11 9 
2 
Ibid, Vol II page 31 "Ibe Purple Island" 11 24 
3 
Though the terms in which she speaks of Harvey make it difficult to 
believe that he first started lecturing on the circulation of the blood 
in 1618 - seventy years 
before the publication of her Poetical Recreations. 
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Sometimes il th' Out-works, sometimes il th' first Court; 
Sometimes il th' third these winding streams would sport Themselves 
0 
And after some small Traverses about, 
1 We came to th' place where we at first set out. 
Ibis sort of solemn fidelity to detail, coupled with a rigorous determina- 
tion to see significance and importance in the unselected minutiae of the 
world, brings much of the virtuoso poetry of the end of the century to the 
brink of being unintentionally funny. Abraham Cowley, who made sustained 
efforts to come to grips with the science of his day wrote, in Latin, six 
verse books in celebration of the virtues of plants: two books each of 
herbs, flowers and trees. Though he permits himself occasional passages 
of whimsy, theBe are light spots in an otherwise solemn poem. Hereq in 
Nahum Tate's translation, is his account of the poppy: 
Thus Poppy spake, nor did, as I suppose, 
So soon intend her bold Harangue to close, 
But seizld with Sleep, here finishld her Discourse; 
Nor could resist her own Lethargick Force. 
I tell strange things, (but nothing should deter, 
Since Itis most certain Truth what I aver, ) 
Nor would I sacred History profane, 
As Poets use, with what is false and vain. 
While Poppy spoke --- 
'Ihl As7embly could no longer open keep 2 Their Eyes, evln Flora's self fell fast asleep. 
On the whole, however, Cowley is too conscious of his duty to the facts 
to indulge in much in the way of distancing manoeuvres. In the final chap- 
ter, we shall see how his world was one in which poets to whom the old 
significances of thw world were dead but who fdt unable to take refuge in 
satire or urbanity were in a peculiarly difficult position. I have mentioned 
Mrs Jane Barker, Poetical Rpcreations (1688) "A Harewell to Poetry with 
a long Digression on Anatomy" pages 121-122 
2 Abraham Cowley, Works Vol III (ninth ed 1711) "Of Plants" page 394 
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The Dunciad - Pope or Jonathan Swift would have made more of Wormwood's 
property which: 
strengthens the Stomach, and purges it of Choler, Wind and 
Crudities 
than Cowley, solemnly translated by J. O.: 
No Fault I punish more than that which lies 
Within my Province; wherefore from my Eyes 
Choler with hasty speed before me flies. 
As soon as Me it in the Stomach spies, 
Preparing for a War in Martial guise. 
Not daring in its lurking Holes to stay, 
It makes a swift Escape the backward way. 
I follow him at th' Heels, and by the Sic-ent 2 Find out which way the noisom Enemy went. 
0 40 0 
1 Abraham Cowleyq Works Vol III (ninth ed 1711) "Of Plants" footnote 
page 257 
2 Ibid, pages 258-259 
C-'PkPTER FOUR 
QAý 
The Argument 
Zý 
This chapter starts at the point of failure of metaphysical ability to 
mint afresh, once the symbols of the old natural history have reached 
a certain point of devaluation: the natural image thus becomes a thing 
without depth or substance, a token that is of no more worth than the 
paper that it is printed on - and that usually the ch-, -,, ', paper of broad- 
side or pamphlet. The successful use of the ima0e as pure token, however Z., 
is possil-, le in a new way as demonstrated in Dry6enls Mhe Hind and the 
Panther. During this time, there was little corrective to a rather 
cardboard view of the natural world because of the dearth of works on 
natural history during this period and because such as there were 
tended to reinforce the existing token-view by suggesting that the work- 
ings of the natural world were conducted by a sort of mechanical algebra. 
These works on mechanism are considered and the c, ýa,, -ýter concludes i%, ith 
an examination of Andrew Marvell's unique vision of mechanisms in the 
natural world. 
In the past three chapters, we have seen EngliSh literature and natural 
history both ý-, iassing through a period of crisis. 'Ihe fabric of the world 
that had produced Spenser and He--iry Lyte, Shakespeare and John Gerard in 
a close weave of classicism and Elizabethanism, allegory and real des- 
cription. has almost completely disappeared in the run-up years to the Civil 
liar. We looked at how this happened: Lyly, confident that his natural 
history can be auto. matically driven by his syntax, John Donne, realisinj 
that it can not and taking the helm himself, the Jacobean dramatists, 
taught by the personal voice how disparate a thing is personality, and 
dragging doNm nature upon themselves in order to break it into a myriad 
different parts, all pulling in different directions. Thus the of 
vertical thought t7iat is most conveniently referred to the emblem was 
demolished and the way of thought that demands that all lines pass 
&& 
& 
through a fixed centre was Cone. In its place, man's view of the natural 
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world was to develop another way: the horizontal and classless wa, - of Bacon 
that we have seen exemplifieý-_' in unpretentious manuals, prose and verse 
descriptions and travelogues. Lastly, we have seen the catastrophic res- 
ults of trying to combine both ways of thought in Poly-O-lb_i_on and Me 
PurDle Island. 
In this chapter, coming up to and entering the Civil War, two things 
become immediately apparent in the way th-at literature handles all its 
raw material. In the first place, writing becomes an activity conducted 
mider great pressure - ages of fierce propaganda are A--, ot ones in w! -ich 
introspective, vertical thinking can be conclucted with any great honestly. 
Activity on the battlefield and . 'ebate brought at 
tj -,, 7ý: ) le of words to many 
pens. Scribbled despatches i-rom the col-ý ý.: -ý. nder's tent on the night before 
battle, the exhortation of a Puritan to troops waiting for the 
dawn, the brief, jubilant letter that announced a victory or the curt, 
cli-ni)ed sentences that admitted a defeat: all these cFlled for s-i. -! -I-le 
-0 
1 
for-: ýýs and direct expression. Me other noticeable th-*Ln-, - in this uncer- 
tain time - and here we look more strictly towards natural history - 
is that the natural image, weakened by metaphysicals and Jacobeans, 
degener-tes still further and becomes a mere travesty of reality. A 
single example, taken from Donne, will show how t-n-is has happened. 
he came to write the hyperbolic second verse of Enithalamion ... on 
the La. --, Elizabeth and Count Palatine, he relied umo-n the reader's know- 
ledge of the salient feature of the phoenix - its unic. ueness - and set 
about elaborating and turning the legend to his mm ends: 
Till now, 11-ou warmd'st with multiplying loves 
Two larkes, two -,, c-=owes, or two Doves, 
All that is nothing unto this, 
For thou this day couplest two Phoenixes; 
Ihou mak I st a Taper see 
What the sunne never saw, and what the Arke 
1970) 
See CV Wedgwood, Seventeenth Centurv -'ish 
Literature, /Chapter 
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(Which was of foules, and beasts, the cage and park, ) 
Did not containe, one bed containes, through Ibee, 
Two Phoenixes, whose joyned breasts 
Are unto one another mutuall nests, 
ý', -"here motion kindles such fires, as shall give 
Yong Phoenixes, and yet ti-. e old shall live. 
Vihose love and courage never shall- decline, 
But make the whole year through, thy day, 0 Valentine. CO 
This at once exploits and destroys. All Donne's poetry is held together 
by his ow-n intelligence, mediating between the old world and t1he new, but 
always eroding the, foundations of the old. As a result, his poetic posi- 
tion is not sustainable. The many phoenixes of Elizabethan nublic life, 
celebrated in Elizabethan public verse, had so weakened theforce of the 
imagge that Donne was forced into the destructive hyperbole of the two zV 
phoenixes. By 1640, when Crashaw came to celebrate the birth of the Lady 
Elizabeth's nephew, the infant James III the erosion had become a land- 
slide. Addressing the mother, Iueen Henrietta Ilaria, Crashaw says: 
Thou art the Lother PhaeniX, and thy Breast 
Chast as that Virgin honour of the East, 
But much more fruitfull is; nor does, as shee, 
Deny to mighty Love a Deity. 
Then let the Easterne world bragge and be proud 
Of one coy Phaenix, while we have a brood 
A brood of Phaenixes; while we have Brother 
And Sister Phaenixes , and still the !,. 'Other; 
And may we long; long may'st thou live, t1encrease 2 
The house and family of Phaenixes. 
This -a logical extrapolation from Donne - is patently quite absurd. 
fficult to believe tAat Crashaw had really given any 111iought to It is dil 
t1hose phoenixes, Successful metai-, hysical poetry is the result of original 
thought mediating between objects or ideas. Once the mediation has been 
effected, it is difficult to repeat because it then ceases to be original. 
It is this that makes metaphysical poetry delightful but destructive, 
inventive and irresponsible. The centre of balance shifts from the words 
themselves, their analysis and extension, to the sý-)ace between woi-, fls, 
Donne, Poems7 ed Grierson (1912) pages 127-128 "An Epithalamion, Or 
mariage Song on the Lady Elizabeth, and 
Count Palatine beinj married 
on St. Valentines day" lines 15-28 
(Oxford second ed 1957) 
-7 11 
irc-ek, of Ric] --c(, 
Crýishaw, ed LC Nartinj 2 The Poems, English Latin and 
ý: 
-Age 
i-80 ItVpon the DWze, of Yorke his Birth A Panegyricke" lines 
- lo6- 
now occupied by the figure of the poet 
revealinn. In the process, the coinage 
Both Donne and Crashaw take the natural 
value - and use it to pay for their oi-., n 
thýýre was a stubbor!, i and persistent ant 
the centi, ry: 
? i- "ý - -I)Or-1, nate and self- 
of the language beccx-, --, s debased. 
history of the phoenix - its 
inventions. Small wondcr that 
i-metf. ýý,, hysical current throu,, hout 
Some Critics are of Opinion, that Poets oupht to a.. - --)lv, themselves to the Imitation of klatuýre, and i-iiahe a Conscienc- of digr--sing 
from hýýr; but he is none of these. The P, -, -, tient agicians could 
charm down the 1'.. oon, c-, nrl force Rivers back to tileir S-, rinq gs by the P-1wer of Poetry only; and the Moderns will unde--t. --)ke to turn t'h. e Inside of the Earth oilturard (like a Jugler's ! ý'ocket) 
and s', --,,. --ke t. -, -e 
'; -aos out of it, make Nature sliev Tricks like an 
. '.:. e, and týie Z)tars on Err:: -,. nd-,; but still it is by of 
. 3oetry, 
s . -YS ýutlc-r iri his description of "A Poet" and, as lat- as 761 
we get Izaak ý, Icalton c-r, 
--, 
)Iaining arlainst the stron- lines ""I- -! -ýat --.,. re now 
in fash4 jon in this critical a(-ell 
It is, however, in the ý---: 
_)hemer, 
-al prose of the pcrioC; that we may 
most easily study the C7ebasement of the natural : iL---. age. 1, -. e war of 
-,, -ý-i--p-ilet and sermon that ýcc, )ý7: )anied the war of -''ý, yal-iýt. a,, -, C. -', cundhead 
was -a war of ý, -c-, -rds churned out as fast e-s 
ý, '-. e -v)res--(iýs - 1(-, _, al 
and ý'. Iicit 
could produce srcl-, titles 'as: 
A Nos. e2_-iy for the House of Commons. Yac'c u-, -) of thýý stincking, 
Flowers of ti, eir seven Yeares labours, gathered out the 
Garden of thoir New Refor-: ation 
1 
SamucA Butler, Characters, ed Charl-cs ! -. F Daves (Cleveland and London 1970) 
page 90 
2 
Izaak liFaltor, Me Complete Angler 1676 (Menston '1971) 1 have u,: ýed 
this edition for all quotations, being the last edition to be revised 
by Valton before his death. The complaint against metaphysical poetry 
is, in fact, more emphatic in this ed than in the first, where Walton 
only complains in a general way of fashionable poetry 
(page 64, le 
Gallienne ed) 
3 
By Mercurious Melancholicusq Printed at the 
(185, 
- 
signe of, You may goe looke. 1648 Tho. 
1.663- 1 have not seen this, 
but it apparently opens "A Little Hemp, Hemlock, wormwood, and Rue/ 
Would make a Poesie fit for such as you ... 
11 
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These Civil War pamphlets seek to hit harCer in a shorter space of ti; --, e 
than the wore elaborated complaints of Elizabethan es7-, eci- 
ally -. -, C Worked up by Thomas Deloney and put into the mouth of Jacl-kc of 
Newberie adCressing the I-ling: 
Ivost dread Soveraigne (quoth Jacl. -. e) not long agoe, iý-, my cenceit, 
I saw the most provident Nation of the Ants, summoned t-,, eir chiefe 
Peeres to a Parliament, which was held in the famous city Dus+-I" 
the one and twentith [sic] day of September: w1hereas, 'L; y t,, -ieir 
wiseComes, I was chosen their TF, ing, at what time also many Lýills of 
complaint were brought in against Civers il members in the common- 
wealth: among whom, the Moule was attainted of high treason to their 
State: and t1herefore was banished for ever from their Quiet Kiinndome: 
so was the Grashopper and the Catterpiller, because they were not 
onely idle, but also lived upon the labours of other men, ýE,,.,. 'Iongst 
the rest, the Butterflie was very much misliked, but fe-vl- durst 
say any thing to him, because of his golden apparell: who through 
sufferjo'-,, -. rýe grew so ambitious and malaTýert, that the poore Ant 
could no sooner get an egge into her nest, but he would liave it. 
away, and especially against Easter, w"i-ich at length was misliked 
This painted asse tooke snuffe in t",, e nose, and assembled a great 
many other of his owne coate, by 1-., indie warres to roote t, ý-. is paine- 
full people out of the land, that hee himselfe might bee seated 
above them all. (1hese were proud Butterflies, : uoth the King. ) 
Whereu-: )on I with my men (quoth Jack) prepared our selves to with- 
stand them, till such time as your Majesties royall presence put 
them to flight 
But this was in the leisured times of Elizabeth, when a devoted Parlia- 
mentarian, later the Queen's At-t'--orý-(--y--'Ieneral, could put it down carefully 
in his notebook that a Parliament man should be as an elephAnt, possessed 
of no gall or envy, constant, inflexible and not to be bowed, of enduring 
2 
memory and the breali: er of paths that other men might follow. The 
P? Lrliament man of the Civil War had certainly gone down a lot of new 
paths and the language that he spoke was more urgent, more strident, than 
that of the elephantine Coke's and the tendency for natural images to 
harden. and become mere counters to be pushed arbitrarily acrosss the 
polemical board had not been modified 
by the production of aij-, v- interestinj 
works of natural history. The publication of 
the Johnson revision of 
I 
Shorter Novels: Elizabethan7 ed G2on-e Saintsbu-ry 
(1929). Jacke of 
Newberie plf-jes 33-34 
2 See Catherine Drinker Bowen, Ihe Lion and the Throne. 
(1957) page 38 
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Glýiýr, ý; rdls herbal marks a neEIlz of herbal production - John PEýrlldnsonls herbal 
of 164-0 was very much the mixture as before and ', ýjlnnche Henrey refers to 
him as Itthe last of the English herbal writers belon- 
'Jing 
to the period 
of 1Lhe botanical renaissance. " 
1 
Thereafter, the herbal sui generis 
was to decline - the travesties of Culpeper come immediately to mind. 
Moreover, though we do find complaints of stinking nettles and encom- 
iums of sweet-scented camomile, it is more often to the imagery of t-,, -e 
animal world that writers turned in search of polemical siriles. In 
this, natur-al history was even poorer. Tto years after Topsell, produced 
nothing much in the way of zoological description and the tr,: ýCiitional 
animal imcges wore very Viin indeed, even in more strictly literary -Dro- I- 
ductions than the 
. ýamphlet. 
Giles Fletcher, describing the tyr-ic -1 
Jesuit, 
pro, Cuces a string of such L,,. Oýýes, stereotyped by indignation: 
To every shape his changing shape is crest, 
Oft seemes a Lambe and bleates, a -1-l'olfe and houles: 
Now like a Dove apr)eares with candide brest, 
Then like a Falcon, preyes on i-. -,? aker foules: 
A Badger neat, that flies his 'filed nest: 
But most a Fox, with stinke his cabin foules: 2 
9e. His verýF forme was 
fortilld of mentall reservations. 
Fletcher seems hardly to have his mind on the job: the dou't-, Ie repeats 
-17orn-, " are slipshod and the ir-a. gery partakes of the same of 11foules" and It. 
carelessness. 
Nor did the flood of controversiLal writing that was to follow in the 
years ahead much improve upon this sort of 
ira.. -e. In the strident pages 
of pamphlet warfare, all one's foes 
become wolves and serpents, all one's 
1; 
friends doves and deer. "' The --ýoverty of the 
beast image is inherent to 
I n-iits no shades of grey in its presentation of the pamphlet because it act -L 
the good versus the bad. Then 
too, the whole tradition of political beasts 
Blanche Henrey, ý3ritish Botanical and 
Horticultu=J-Litorý-ture before 
1800 (oxford 1975) page 79 
2 Poas Giles and Phineas Fletch-r, 
Poetical Works, ed Frederick SL 
(COrabridge 1908) -77, age 141 "Ibe Locusts or 
Apollyonists 16,2'7" 11 6 
3 
See, for instance the narrow and stiff 
imagery of the royalist apology 
Eikon Basilike (attrib Charles 
I and/or John Gauden. The Hague 1648) 
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was one of simplified stereotypes, drawn ofUen from half heraldic, half 
underground, wholly non-literary sources. In its very simplicityl it 
caught the poopular imagination as when, in England's last Civil War 
between the houses of York and Lancaster, William Collingbourne's verse, 
fixed to the door of St Paul's ran all over England: 
The Cat, the Rat and Lovell our Dog,, 
Ruleth all England under a hog 
- meaning thereby Catesby, Ratclif f, Lovel and Richard III, whose emblem 
was the white boar - as we may well remember from Shakespeare's play. 
The limitations upon this use of nature are sufficiently obvious - 
that the image is frequently fixed by principles other than those of the 
natural andt once fixed, does not allow for much in the way of analytical 
development. Heraldry, when it interests itself in animal behaviour at 
all, tends to seize and fix something idiosyncratic or even untrue. Me 
martin or martlet, for instance, is said to have legs so short that, once 
grounded, it cannot raise itself to fly again: 
And for this Cause it is also given for a Difference of younger 
Brethren, to put them in mind to trust to their Wings of Vertue 
and Merit, to raise themselves, and not to their Legs, having 2 
little Land to put their Foot on. 
Curiously enopgh, thoughg of the swift, the swallow and the martin, it is 
the martin that has the least difficulty in getting airborne again from a 
flat surface. Like the Pelican, eternally piercing its own breast, however, 
the unfortunate martin is heraldically doomed always to be depicted without 
f eet. 
1 Quoted in AL Rowse, Bosworth Field and the Wars of the Roses (1968) 
page 292 
2 John Guillim, A Display of Heraldr): (sixth ed 1724) page 231 
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As the occasional servant of literature, the heraldic or cryptic mode 
of animal imagery had its uses. But it did little to promote the exploi- 
tation of a growing and vital natural history in that it remained forever 
stamped by patterns that had been established in the middle ages. In a 
book called The Political Prophecy in England, Rupert Taylor demonstrates 
something of the persistence of the beast prophecy from the middle ages 
onwards. He describes thus James Howell's second Apolog called The Great 
Council of the Birds, which deals with the events leading up to the 
execution of Charles I in a manner unchanged since the days of Merlin: 
The Eagle once called a general assembly of the birds to hear 
complaints that the Birds of Prey were doing much damage to 
the flocks. The complainants forced the execution of the 
Griffin, and then falling upon the Pies drove them away. At 
length a rebellion was raised against the Eagle, and many of 
the flocks deserted. But the Bird with the Golden Wingsq the 
Falconsq the Chough, the Ravens, the Martlets, the Swan, the 
Birds of the Mountains, and the Ostriches remained faithful. 
Among the deserters were the White and the Green Dragons. 
Desertion continued until at last Philomela, the spouse of 
the Eagle, took fright and fled also. 
And Taylor explains thus: 
As a rule these different bird-names stand for the noblemen 
in whose coat-armor the figures appeared. For instance, the 
Bird with the Golden Wings is the Marquis of Hertford, the 
Swan the Earl of Worcester, the Griffin the Earl of Strafford. 
The Pies are the Bishops, and the Mountain Birds the people 
of Wales. The Eagle is used metaphorically for the King, I Philomela for the Queen. 
Gnomic writing of this sort is alive with a vegetative life of its own, 
concerning itself hardly at all with the practice of literary craft and 
appealing to a broad, even international base. The unhappy Elector Pala- 
tine, whose phoenix marriage was, as we saw, celebrated by Donne spent most 
of the rest of his life in a jangle of discord and war. A verse mocked 
his impotence: 
When a mouse gives birth to an elephant, 
And a cuckoo to a pheasant, 
Rupert Taylorg The Political Prophecy in England 
NY 1911) page 130 
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When a gnat draws off the w1hole sea, 
And the Rhine runs fro, -, Cologne to StrasLur-, j Then the Palatine's politics 
Will bring concord to tne ýImrire, 
And union to the Church 
And will strencithen all religion. 
The appreciation of such verse which was frequently oral, depends 
upon the transliteration of symbols. Ihis may be effected heraldry - 
and Shakespeare's other history plays offer other r-ý-,,: amples of this - or 
by means of some such artificial device as -punning or anagr: --m. &,. ma 
Phipson quotes a good humoured verse on the popular Robert, Earl of Essex: 
The goose but gaggelith in her gate, 
The cock he can but crowe, 
A thousand birdes do not but prate, 
And gangell wheare they goo: 
The lark and lynnett singith well, 
The thrisell dothe his best; 
The roU--, -, n beares away ye bell, 
And passeth all the rest. 
He is famyllyer with a lorde, 
I, nd dreames wheare ladies are; 
He can in howse singe and recorde, 2 When busshe and bryer is bare. 
In a literary way, however7 such vorse rarely leads far because the rules 
of V-ie game were too rigid to allow of analytic subtlety and, so far as 
natural history is concerned, it offered no insights because it never meant 
to. It is the riddling 1c,, nguage of spy an(l secret messenger and throve 
in the conditions of tho, Civil War. Die full effect of the King Ja! ýes 
bible, wit'n all its symbolic bestiary n-aturalised from the -, -)uT. -At, was 
now makinn, itself felt and many an inspired infantr:. -, -, -., an was learning to 
quote it to his purpose. In this, -t,, -iere is little to (: ý-. oose between 
Royalist and Puritan. The king's supporters produced offerin-s every bit 
I as apocalyptic as these of tiuatt pilloried Puri-(', -. n, John Lilburne, quotin- 
Revelations solemnly from the inside of ti-le 'ýleet: 
Zie IýOsicrljcijý-n `Lnli-htenment I Quoted in Frances A ',. ates, o L. n and 
Boston 1972) paoe 58 
2 
Phipson, The Animal-Lore of Shakspeare's Time "3) page 180 (1O'u 
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And the Deast I saive (saith S. Iohn) was lilKe unto a Leopard, and his feete were as the feete of a and 'ii s 
mouth as t"Ie mouth of a lion, and t-.. -e 
(that 12, to say the Devill) --ave 'him his -owe-L, his seat, and ýreýýt author-it--. 
r, 
R(-ýý'red; ably7 however, the King James bible tended to reinforce a stylised 
conception of nature and its- effect, in the literalistic c14, uate of Vv- 
war, could on]---, r be an adverse ore. The bibliccl view of -)lace in 
nature is very clear-cut and the order-ir-s of a urorld outside m_n are not 
a 11-ý, tter of much s-peculation in the sa-cred One c. - n only ordorse 
Emma Phipsoný ol-pinion of the influence of the Kinn, James version u-ýon the I., - 
people of the time: 
Unfort'L, nately, this rather retarded -U-1: -ýM ad,.? a---, ced their knowledoe 
of the sul,, Ject. Me crude notions of the ; --. ncient Hebrews about beasts and ý: Jrds, the very names of which were sometimez- changed 
by the translators, were accepted as unc! oubted trut! -. s, and . -many 2 errors were thus per-netuated. 
ý., oreover, where biblical langua-le was aco, )ted for effect, its exalted tone 
often mc-L-es it a poor instrument for expressing emythi-ii- but exaltation. 
Rie prophetic tone elevates both language and nat-ure to a place inaccessible 
to discussion, argu-, -; entt experiment, analv*sis and all the V,, i, ýr, s th, -It keep I- 
literature ard the material that it exploits in some --ort of livinj tension, 
one with another. Without this tension, the use of natural history in 
literature comes to be stiff, often heavily alle-orical. in the mi6dle 
years of the seventeenth century, a declining empliasis upon man's place 
in the natural wo-i-Id, and an increasing interest in his place in the soci, -Il 
makes for a certain ruthlessness in man's treýtmentt of natural 
One might object that the treatment of nature by emblematists - by Whitney - 
was pretty ruthless. Put 11hitney, while -'-e ap-ears 
to have been uninter- 
ested in the external appearances of thin-_is and tbýDir faithful depiction, 
1 
John Lilburne "A Worke of the Beast" in Tracts on Liberty in the Puritan 
Revolutioný ed William Haller (NY 193, -, ) Vol II 1-,, ag . _; e 17 
2, 
, wmta Phip-son, The Animal-Lore of Sh., *d,, speare's Time 
(1883) pat-es 
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was, notwithstanding, interested in things in and for t. hemselves. He 
did believe tl-i,, 
-t there was a reality to be discovered in the objects 
of the natural world even if the met7iods by whic', set about t-.., is dis- 
covery seem to us, today, impermissiDle. By the mid seve-teentl century, 
however, the use of the natural world in literature has become just one 
more literary device -a front for expressi-i- -)olnt of view. Too often 
this results in pasteboard imagery - flowers drooping in the attitudes 
of ck--mventionalised piety, beasts as wooden as the a, -riimals of a child's 
Noah's Ark. Mae didactic intent of the fable takes over and saps the 
energy of the supposed protagonists so that vre are left wit'i an obtrusive 
voice talking to us through the thin shý, -m of allegory not, as Sidnel- 
once said, wooing us with: 
a tale which holdeth children from play, and old men from the 
chimney corner. And pretending no more, doth intend 11be winning 
of the mind from wickedness to virtue. 
From the point of view of s'ýtieer vitality, however, tý lie beast fable can 
hardly be ignored. Its strength, though, does lie in its being a game - 
ap. -ýealing to the reader's desire to pc--ýz,. tv--,. te beyond appearances and guess 
at persons and factions hidden behind the beast masks and, despite its 
vitality - from nursery rhymes to Animal Farm - it is very much a substream 
of literature. Its exponents are not concerned to s_; -. ow i-ýian in his univer- 
sal relationships, but in very particular ones - and those often localised 
and dated. It is not a genre that wears well. 
Occasionally, however, a real master appears. Such a one was Henry- 
son in flifteenth century Scotland and such a one, too, was 
Dryden at the 
end of the seventeenth. Both acnieve their effects by socia-lising their 
animal characters. Henryson's town mouse scurries al), ýý, ut the bleak uplands 
searching for her country cousin in a thoroughly ! ýt7ouse-like manner. But 
1 Sidney, !. ýiscellaneous Prose, ed Duncan-Jones and van Dorsten 
(1973) 
A Defence of Poetry, page 92 
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when the country mouse sets her simple fare in front of her town-bred 
sister and the latter asks: 
"is this your fude? " 
the country mouse, taken abach, cries: 
vlý -j- I? ýuhy not.. 
and the voice of an affronted Scol-Aish housewife comes down through five 
centuries. Similar contemporaneity may be found in other versions of t1le 
story. Caxton's protagonists are reits and t. -leýze are -interrurAed at the 
magnificent repast to which the fat' rat takes the -poor r, ---,. 
t by tae "boutelerit, 
Rooer Ll-',!. strangels by roistering -'Iestoration, rak--s and Irope's delightful 
city dar, dy and rustic peasant by Butler, Dogs and --11.114k Today, 
when we take our natural history straight and mice who exchanr! e town and 
country visits are strictly for children, we are out of sympathy with the 
, ýenre. 
It is, however7 --n interesting one and caý, )able of conveying a 
variety of meanin-s even though t. -. e narrowness of 
its conventions lil., it- 
it:, 
-4 uses. 
Aesop was a familiar book in F, 11 century ch4, ldhoods 
and references are scattered and frequent. T. --e doctrine of the Boo-'-. of 
the Creatures, which -: -ssigned to the natural world a moral 
function in 
the instruction of Eam extended the I-labit far beyond the traditional Aesop. 
When Dryden wishes to present his case for Catholicism, it is to the beast 
The Poems and Fables of Robert Henryson, ed H Harvey Wood (Edin-ýuroh 
and NY 1968) 1ýace 10 "The Taill of the Uponlandis Mou- 1, and tlie 
--urges 
Mous" lines 209 and 210 
2 
Caxton's Aesop, ed nT Lenaghan (Harvard 1967) , page 81 
pa--e 10. Mey 3 Fables of Aes07'11 by Sir u. oger LIEstrange 
(third ed 
are described ýis "a Crew of Roaring 1, ullies, with their Uei2chesll 
And 
how recognisably Restoration is Aesop's rrioral: "The Design of 
This Fable 
is to set ý-ort'- the Advantages of a Private Life, abo-%-e 
those of a 
Publick; which are certainly v(iry Great, if the . -, -, 'Iessinns of 
Innocence, 
Security ., Meditat4on, G*ood Air, Health, and sound Sleeps, without the 
, 74ne, and Lust, or the Contagion of Idle Lý, 7-ia, -iple, can make them Rages of 
sooll 
4 
Poems of Alexander Popeg ed John Butt IV page 263 
"Me Si--th Satire 
; -f-the Second Book of Horace" line 213 
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allegor-,, that he turns and his poem, The jnd and the Panther, shows 
both the uses and the limitations of such allegory. in t.. '-, e first place, 
he accepts, to a very large extent, a static, heraldic conception of the 
beasts - the hind, immortal and innocent, perpetually ", iunted, pc-, rj-ýetually 
struck by Scythian shafts like a creature on a shield: 
And doom'd to death, though fated not to dy 
1 
fulfills the requirements of Drydents ideal of the Roman Church - rure, 
eternal and much-wronged. Thereafter, however, his handling of t1le ! )east 
allegory becomes diversified into argument and dbbate. Thle beast masks 
serve ras a front for the voices of the Roman Catholic and the Anglican church 
whilst at the same time being free from distracting human attributes that 
inight lead the reader to try to identify them as real people. Similarly, 
Dryden accepts a conventional zoography for the lesser creatures of the 
poem and steers away from the invidiousness of personalities. His boars 
from the German forest differ hardly at all from Roger Ascham's of a cen 
tury earlier when he attacked: 
all the bloody beasts, as that fat boar of the wood, or those 
brawling bulls of Basan, or any lurking dormouse, blind not 2 by nature, but by malice. 
The static natore of the tradition is such that Ascham's attack miCht well 
have (-c,, ý-e from a pamphlet of the 1640s. The Hind and the Panther is, 
however, a socialisation of the genre. Dryden makes the Panther absurd, 
feminine frivolous - "The Lady of t'-, -e s_, ctted-muff" who, upon entering 
the Hind's humble dwelling behaves like a well-brzý6i. cat: 
it ... civily drew in her sharpnId paws, 
Not violating hospitable laws, 
And pacify'd her tail, and lickId her frot1by jaws" 
The Works of John Dryden, ed HT Swedenberg, Miner and 'v"inton A 
Dearing (Berkeley and Los Angeles 1969) Vol 1T, I page 123 "The f1ind 
and the Panther" 18 
2 The Whole Works of Roger Ascham, ed JA Giles 
( 186 0 
6c -olemaster page 2,05 
Dryden, Works, ed Swedenberg et al (1969) Vol- III page 139 and page 160 
"The Hind and the Panther" 1 572 and 11 718-720 
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and it is this realisation of the beasts as cliaracters rather than a 
greater understanding of natural history that gives tlic poem a distinction 
above zoography of Quarles and his contemporaries. The symbol of the 
Panther is trad-4tional enough may be found in any version of the 
Physiologuse The in ý-, rhi&i converts the traditional image into T 
the ant symbol of the I-Inrilican church is both dextrous highly self- 
conscious: the poet himself shoulders the burden that, in the past, had 
been carried by th-- t-raditio, -, al validity of ti-je - ý, ol itself. For 
Whitney, the Pelican piercing its breast to feed it-s- young I)ad been a syrr. - 
bol whose internal validit -L - I le"t notain- to be questioned. Since thr-, earj, ý- 
seventeenth century and, in particular since Do. -ine, sucil symbols hed bý! en 
bandied about so in the paper polemics of the mid century that all internal 
valid4_ty had been knocked out ef them. 'IT, -, us Dryden riust work hard to 
give 'his lind and his Pant-c-er some sort of real life - not the real life 
of real live animals, perhaps, but at least some sort of social eharacter 
that will not be too inconsistent with the animal char, --cte-- that forms the 
f aý-, -, de. In t, -iis, he succeeds admirabl.,,, but only at the price of makinn 51-- 
Rie l'- 
_ati--! - _-t', 
-.,. e Panther iF vrýr-,,, ý. artial i,., or'--,, of art. It is sc. ---ircel,, - 
possible to turn a _-r--e of 
or Jacoboan literature ,, iit, 'P. out 
lighting upon an emblem filched from emblem boo--. s, 7-1-Lit Ihe Hind and 
the P, ý, -itlaer leaves only full-lengtl. ý cuccessors: the 
Yahoos, and the 
I al" ard 
NGTolcon. 1"ouyhnhnmsl S--noi., rb I 
.. 
Wl--',. Jst I hav- sa. 4 --I that there was not a : ýreat deal In the w;: ý-, - of 
works of' natural history at about this 
time to encoura-e li-ter, -,, ry exploi- 
tationg it ,. -o-ld not be true to s-ý: -, - that 
the;: -e iv. --,, s no e2mminat-ion of nature 
coing on. Unf, -ýrtunatel_", 
however, this -,,. -Es of such a- disnarate natur, ý-, that 
it scrcely encour--jed sl, cirpness of 
thought or depth o-, '-' analyS4S. M-eories 
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of nature abounded and though 
and neoPlatonic, JU_-ic ccxmp::, so 
of doubts. Yoreover, neither 
of the observable -things of ný 
literature may be informed by 
these may be broadly divided into atoric 
defined are full off the internal discussion 
ca-mr) was mucI,, ed upon the examination 
ature so necessary to a I, ealtl-iv literature: 
theo-, ý-y, but the basis of its raw material car 
only lie in things- And I-)etween the rich Eliz, ýbethan cro-, -ý of h, -rbals, 
descriptive narrations of foreign parts, han--. -, )ooks on sport and collectionE 
, _0 
of beasts and It',. e- new observational work of the P, -ýral Society there i; as 
a certain lack of tne type of work t-iat have offer-d a stimulus 
i to the Poetic in,, a ination in tJ-2 way th, -t Lyte's herbal had to Spenser's. 
Indeed, poets themselves seemed hardly to want ; -. ýi, cll- A stimulus. The 
neoplatonists claimed an interest in the natural -,: (-rld, but their ýract--*Lce 
is isappointing in this, and tends to be confined to rathcr va-ý)ue and 
ciry statements about the fundamental vivif--i: --; -, force of nati! r, --: rat. -Ier 
than to the offering of a view of the objects of nature so vivified. 
Alternatively, they may retreat into a fideism that see-ýs not to ýluestion 
that natural world at all: 
Shepherds are honest people; let them sing: 
Riddle who list for me, and -ull for Prime: 
I envie no mans nightingale or spring; 
Nor let them punish me with losse of rime, 
ý,. ýi, o plainly say, ý. -r God, I-T Ki-- 
and Francis QUarles, like Herbert, insists that the way to God is not 
throu-ýjih the world: 
Die way to God is by thy selfe. The way to thy Selfe is by 
thy owne Corruptions. rýe that baulks this erres; He that 
travells by the Creatur ,:,, wanders. Me motion of the Heavens 
shall give thy soule no Rest: The Vertue of lierbs nhall not 
encrease thine. The height of all Phylosophy, both Naturall. 
and ý, Iorall is to know thy selfe and the end of this Knowle(ý2e 
is to know God 
The Works of Geor-e --erbert, ed FE JFutchinson 
(C-ford 194-1) -age 57 
"Jordan" lines 11-15 
2 
The Complete Works in Prose and Verse of Francis Quarles, ed Alexander 
B Grosart (1880-1) Vol. I page 40 "Echyridion't IV cap IV 
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Inus he affirns a doctrine of nosce teipsum that had perý-isted from. the 
middle ages and would emerge eventually in the eighteenth century transr, 'Ut 
to the peculiarly Augustan notion of nosce teipsum. 7t-je iý, -, shot of this 
was, as we have Just seen, not so much a hostility towards nature - thouý! n 
ý-. 'uarles is not far from that - but an indifference. Hostility implies 
a considered reaction (co-,,, -!:., are -3'utlerls hostility to the Royal Soci! -, -uy) 
whereas the impression received from a reading of panaphl-As or a look at 
Quarles' Emblems is that the writer sir! --, Iy doesn't care about the natural 
world. Finding reality . -tood on end by the metapilysicals, poets of 
Quarles' co,,,, -Iexion tended to retreat from it, and the develo, Dment of 
science durino Vne Civil War conspired to hasten this retreat. 
tonism, at first offered the most pý: -oýAsing alternative to the 
old world Aristotelianis-, ffai led, in t,. ie end, to provide a satis--factc--', I 
whole pbilosophy and, for reasons ýý! hich will be exanined in the next 
chapter, proved unwZO-Idy even for the pý, rtial of liter-ture. 
Atomisi-ii, on the other hand, vrhich had been its rival for serious atten- 
ginning of cc-. --. -Aur-Y went, in mid century, to lengths tion since the be 
only equalled by i-odern behaviourists and in much the smne i%r,? v. In 
such a guise, it could 1--, ave little appeal to v7riter-- of the t-4- ic. 
In wl-lat way, after all, can a -,.. -riter c-c-iie to with a natural plliilo- 
soT)hy that met---nhýy-sii-cal stinct ions -. -, etween the 
. 4. -,, 
4 
cor: i-ponents of the visible world entirel, terms of motion. Cla-pter VI 
of '-ý -riathall, for instance, has the some-,. -T. Iýat dza-rd---ý- titl-Zý: 
Of the Interiour Beg,; nnin.,. s of Voluntarv ilotioris; cornn, ýýDnly called 
the PASSTL, ", AnC the I, -- --! eches 
'C-, r ', ý! hicl-- thley are ex-iressed. 
And ll-"obbes goes on to 
demonstr-te that Vrie d1lifferences between the -pasý, ions 
are caused by differences in intensity and 
dii-ection, ro. ther than by 
1 
-- 
(1968) ed CB Macph-erso', qj-joj-ý, s --lobbes, 
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differe. rices of quality. Ihis is altogether too clinical an -: -,, i. vance on 
the atorzi-*ýsm th,, ý-A 0re looked 1--t in ril-, Iation tc, ýIc, )bez I -: m tragedy an6 ivI-J-Ch 
---ýved itself of se--ice in thc, col-'str-Ictioll, of a nih-41istic character 
such as Iago or Clemont in Ihe Reven2e of Buss- 77'Ambois: 
If love in mari-ge so I woul6; 
yo -1-t I deqie that any man doth love, 
Aff-cti-n, wives, maides, wi, -'ýowesj any women: For neither Flyes lo,., -e milke, although they drowne 
1--7. greedy search thereof; nor cloth thý- Bee 
Lov(, honey, thoug, -- the labour of her life 
Is s-nent in -atherinýý it; nor those t'---Lat fat 
On beasts, or P--, Jes, doe ai-y thing therein 
For any love: 
But what excites th; -- b(-, ds desire in -., )loud, 
-y no meanes , ustly cý . be constrz-, ý--%- -)r ` love. 
This, bowever, is JE--cobean swa(_, geri-, -- and, however ur-nleasantly fascinati--! -, ý 
the drcmatist have found the character that cotld -ýilt forward E7, lch 
a nihiliStic view, the Jacobeans had not yet scared themselves sufficiently 
to believe that it might actually be true. Sicinius, at Vie beginning of 
the second act of Coriolarius, anýýi-, -. ers Menenius' rjuery as to v. 7-ho the wolf 
loves wryly enough - the lamb. But t-kere is no : -: ýjnile to 
be got out of 
Walter Charleton's treatment of th, ý same subject: 11 
For, He that can be persuaded, that the Woolf hates the Sheep, 
only because he worries and preys upon him, and not rather, 
- and helpless that the 'Joolf loves the sheep, because it is a ivea!, 
Animal, and it-s flesh is both pleasant and convenient food for 
him: we shall not despair to persuade Him, that Mimself also 
hates a sheep, because he finds his pallate and stomaclh deli, 'ý. 
hted 
and relieved with Mutton. 
Ihe --)hiloso-phy of Descartes questioned tl! -e validity of the old world order 
which, whilst retaining Reason as I-,. an's prerogative, had allowed to the 
brute creation their share of joy and sorrow, om-, jer and I-, indness. Stephen 
G---e Chapman, The --leve-ri,, -le of Bussy d'Ambois 1613 
(Nrovrw6" 1968) 
v 
2 
'Walter -"-l -slol-og -Charltoniana: or a -arleton, 
Ph ao 
Fabrick of Science Naturaý'j --o- the h", othesis of atoms, ed 
R'obert 
Huglh Ka70-on (NY and London 1966' . -age 
76. f) 
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Batman paraphrases the Au--: ustinian doctrine succinctly: 
Me Soule hath five manner of mightes and vertues. The first 
whereof, as AUgipja saith is feeling, and ty that vertue the Soule ismoav d... by this vertue a beast is mooved to desire the thing that is lyking. and to eschewe the thing that is 
--rievous. 
The atomists and Cartesians, however coi-L-luted this llfeeli-, ýý" to the 
mechanical flow of forces and Samuel Butler parodied the theory in 
Hudibras when he retells the story of fox who escaped tLe hounds by 
hanging himself among carcases in a barn: 
And while the Dogs ran underneath, 
EscapId (by counterfeiting Death) 
Not out of Cunning , btit a Train 
Of J'Ltoms justlins, in his Brain 2 
Despite our enjoyment of ", Lýtlerj the loss to liter-Aure is in, r,: ediate and 
obvious. Subtlety and variety of emotion in the natural world are replaced 
by a general fluz - the joyful upsur-e of the !, iorning. ZI ;, lark beating at 
heaven's gate and the noble lion tamed at the sight of a pure virjin are 
replaced by a flow of particles which may be considered in terms of inten- 
sity and direction, but not in terms o-f quality. Henry More, writing to 
Descartes, finds this a little hard to take: 
Do not dogs nod 'yes' with their tails, as we do with our heads'? 
Do they not often by little barks beg for something to eat at 
table? Nay, more, sometimes touching their master's elbow with 
their paw, as respectfully as they can, they remind him- by 
their fawning sign that he has forgotten them. 3 
But for Descartes, all such actions are explicable in terms of movements 
to or away from the object of attraction or repulsion. As Sir Kenelm I- 
Digby said, one might as well impute a soul to the sea: 
When at the beginning of a tide of flood, it meeteth with a ba-rll, 7. e 
that checketh the coming in of the waves, and for a w1iilej beateth 
them backe as fast as they presse upon it; they offer at getting 
Batmam u-, --)on Bartholome (1982) 13 
V 
2 ild-ls (Oxf, -amuel Butler, Hudibras, ed Jol-n 196') Sec-M P, --. rt 
Canto ITT lines 1-1-19-1122 
3 
More to Descý, rt(, S, Cq. mbridge T, -T arch 15 10z'-9- '-,,,, ioted in Leonor-? 
Cohen, "Descartes Herr,. - Morr on the Beast-, facl-ine -A Tr, -nsl-. - 
tion of their CorresDondence pertaý, ning to Animal Auto, -. 17"tall 
Annals of Science Vol i (1936) -p- e 51 
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over it, and by and by retire backe againe from the steepnesse 
of it, as though they were apprehe[njsive of some danger on the 
other side; and then againe attempt it a fresh: and thus con- 
tinue labouring, one while one way, an other while an other; 
untill at the length the flood encreasing, the water seemeth 
to grow bolder, and breaketh a maine over the banke, and then 
floweth on, till it meeteth with an other that resisteth it, 
as the first did: and thus you see, how the sea can doubt and 
resolve, without any discoursing. 
The mid century atomism, then2 was even more destructive than that of 
the turn of the century - that at least gave us some fine, disintegrating 
passages amid the tumbled agony of Jacobean drama. Ibis last gives us 
little except the occasional mockery of Butler or the odd borrowed quaint- 
ness as in Crashaw's letter to the Countess of Denbigh, urging her to 
marry: 
Both Winds and Waters urge their way, 
And murmere if they meet a stay. 
Mark how the curl'd Waves work and wind, 
All hating to be left behind. 
Each bigge with businesse thrust the other 12 
And seems to say, Make haste, my Brother. 
Most of the time, though, like too many of the poets of his time, Crashaw 
apparently prefers not to consider the natural world. Indeed, his range 
of natural reference is so very narrow -a few monsters and heraldic 
beasts, the lily, the rose, the violet and the primrose as a complete floral 
catalogue, that one can only take what Joseph Beaumont says in his Preface 
to Steps to the Temple (1646) as endorsing Crashaw's own policy: 
Ohl when the generall arraignment of Poets shall be, to give 
an accompt of their higher soules, with what a triumphant 
brow, shall our divine Poet sit above, and looke downe upon 
poore Homer, Virgil, Horace, Claudian? etc. who had amongst 
Sir Kenelm Digby, Two Treatises in the one of which the Nature of Bodies 
in the other, the nature of Mans Soule; is looked into ... 1644 
(facs ed Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt 1970) page 307 
2 
Crashaw, Poems, ed Martin (1957) page 349 "A letter from Mr Crashaw 
to the Countess of Denbigh Against Irresolution and Delay in matters 
of Religion" lines 39-44 
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them the ill lucke to talke out a great part of their gallant Genius, upon Bees, Dung, froggs and Gnats, etc, and not as himselfe here, upon Scriptures, divine ýýraces, Ma-tyrs and Angels. 
Certainly, Crashaw cannot be accused of ýt. ';, e, -'Aitating upon anything so inter- 
c-sting as a frog. 
This chapter has, so far, been a chapter of failures - the failure 
of -oetry and prose to continue working within t-'ie old view of the natu- 
ral world becarAse of a loss of faith in the validity of that view. And 
the failure of ifiechanistic philosophies to offer -iýj to replace it 
that was exploitable or, indeed, even acceptable. Before, however, pass- 
ing on to new arrangements of the naturý71 wor16 and non-mechanistic 
philosophies in the next chapter, it is worth as',, ýing whether t-I-, ere is any 
way, however partial, that the mechanical outlook may be seen as appealing 
to the poetic ima-ination duriný3 this period. Surprisingly, the name that 
comes up is that of Andrew Marvell, and it is not mechanism in its purist, 
atomic form of the mid century that h-- e:, 7, --Joits, but the older, Baconian 
concept of a world filled'with the artefacts of the Divine Artisan. 
should like to end this chapter of mec'l-, -P. nisms with a 
look at i, ilarvell as 
mechanist in contradistinc'-tion to the more frequently ý)ursued view of 
I.. arvell as neoplatordst. 
In the first place, is it anything more than a linguistic formulcý? 
He hangs in shades the Orange bright '2 
Like golden-Lamps in a -, reen Night. 
God is thus seen as smith and metalworker. He works like a jeweller, laying 
upon the island the enamel of His Sprin,, -! 
(1-ine 14), fol(f. ing wi-, '-hin the 
Crashaw, Poems, ed Martin (1957) page 76 I; Ihc Preface to the Reader" 
lines -5-3--. 59 
ýZh. e Poems and Letters of Andrew Marvell, ed 
H I-i Larjoliouth (Gxford 1927) 
Vol I -a-e 17 "Bermudas" lines 17-18 . L' - 
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-ome-ranate row upon roi-., of orient pearls 'line 19) and ha;; -ýing up those 
to 4 
-1 - s-aaell 910'wirq, oranges kline 17) 1-1-umina-te t-fic whole set - the "grassy -- 
(lire 11) of his contriv.? r-c, -. Nothing in : 1,7)tain John )-iith -,,., -, r-)ares us 
for this sense oi- an active force at ý.,, ork: 
There seemes to be a cor-f-inuall SS-rini ... and t. -ýough the 
trý-,, es she(ý their leaves, yet Vaey are alwaies full of greene, 
the like fe-tility it hath in Oranges and Limons, 
-, 7r, - y L'-I II- -Inates, and othc-ýr thin(s ... man, ý, nd -, oo,! -- -- 
Cedars 
000 11 - In : 
the týý. ost delicate Pine-aT)ples 
'And Geor 1. ,: e 
Vither, usi--n, --! 
the same source, sees the --products of 
the island 
as but vdthoi-it ell's stron. - sense of the Creator as ardener 
Besice ý-arvellls descri I- 1ý . ption 
of the ener-y of 'od thr --r., -'ener and 
decora- 
tor, the ori,! `ial seems ra4. I-,. --:: - f lat. hat, su-, (, l--, rnakes Bel--ni0as Nprvellls 
best-loved (most ý-nthologised) poem is 4 ust his sense of 'Aod -r-; ýati. i(, for 
us and in front of our very eyes. And this , surely agai--, - , 4-s the -Ioint 
of the poem. It is indeed z-: ore than a for the -, oem 
- new Paradise, -a new ! "Cen, by '-, )cýls is ibout th-c creat--on of - -1 
, ares for the ael-(-ctation of a new end b-c"ter breed of -, -. en. 
And, -; -, c-vi-n(- said that, one 7--list, off course, c-dmit ', iat that is 
, ieo, v)latonic enough: 
Your En4oyment of the 1-ýorlC' is till evry 
--, cu awake in Heaven: see your self 4n your fathL, --,, -- 
Pal, -, ce: and 
look, -,, -, -)on the Skies and the Earti an(ý the Air, as Celestial 
Joys You never Enjoy tho World aright, till t'. i- Sea it 
self floi,. -Ah in -our Vei. -LS, ti. 11 you are f'lothed v., ith the 
the Heavens, and Crmmed witi-i the Stars ... Till your z 
Spirit 
filleth the wl, ole "ý_orld, and the Stars are your Jewels 
That, fairly typically, was Traherne. And it is not difficult to see a 
Captain john Smith, 
"The nenerall Inistorie c-. F Virginia, New England and the Summer Isles 
I 
pages 170-171 
2 Thomas Traherne, Centuries, Poems_, and Thanksgivings, ed HM Mar- 
goliouth Vol I (Oxford 1958) pages 14-15 
Century One paras 28,29,30 
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sympathy between Traherne's soul absorbed into the universe and that 
strange bird-soul of Marvell's: 
Casting the Bodies Vest aside, 
MY Soul into the boughs does glide: 
There like a Bird it sits, and sings, Then whets, and combs its silver Wings; 
And, till preparld for longer flight 91 Waves in its Plumes the various Light. 
And yet - this is not quite the tone of Traherne. Traherne has faults 
and they are the faults common to the neoplatonists that, while they may 
say that you never enjoy the world aright till the sea it self floweth in 
your veins, it is - really -a little difficult to see how this may be 
done, More and more the neoplatonists tend, delicately, to withdraw 
from the visible and shroud themselves in the invisible at the same time 
as they insist that the invisible and the visible are one. Marvell, at 
least does not practise that version of trying to have one's cake and 
eat it. 
But that bird-soul. Its silver, its singing, the radiance with which 
it is surrounded: all these are accepted elements of conventions that 
have respectable origins in the middle ages. And yet, when Marvell com- 
bines them, he produces something uniquely Marvellian and something that, 
in me, raises uneasy feelings. The solidity of that bird, its activity 
in whetting and combing its wings, its capacity for grasping boughs and 
perching in trees all give it some sort of realistic quality - not the 
full realism of a real, live bird, perhaps, but the realism, maybe, of 
a jeweller's mechanical model set in the window to preen itself and 
attract the eye of the customer. 
Perhaps this is unfair -a lapse of historical perspective to see the 
bird-soul throu[ph the eyes of a plastic culture. Unfortunately, it is a 
1 Marvell, Poems, ed Margoliouth (1927) Vol I page 49 "Ibe Garden" 
lines 51-56 
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lapse that I find it difficult to , overcome , especially when it comes to 
poems that are, agreedly, problematical. Take the difficulties of "The 
Nymph complaining for the death of her Faun" One is apt to feel that 
could one but arrive at the meaning of the poem, the embarrassment over 
the fawn would disappear. But would itý. Ihe circumstances are, after 
all, presented extremely realistically: 
The wanton Troopers riding by 
Have shot my Faun and it will dye. 
Ihis is as plausible a piece of "wanton" putting the boot in as one could 
wish to find. Surely one need hardly excuse oneself for living in the 
twentieth century to find this - the sort of unfortunate incident that 
happens in war - entirely realistic. Sol when the fawn is describedi we 
make some effort really to see it: 
With sweetest milk, and sugar, first 
I it at mine own fingers nurst. 
And as it grew, so every day 
It wax1d more white and sweet than they. 
It had so sweet a Breath! And oft 
I blusht to see its foot more soft, 
And white, (shall I say then my hand? ) 
NAY any Ladies I of 
the Land. 
It is a wondrous thing, how fleet 
'Twas on those little silver feet 
000 
For, in the flaxen Lillies shade, 
It like a bank of Lillies laid, 
Upon the Roses it would feed, 
Until its Lips evIn seem'd to bleed: 
And then to me ttwould boldly trip, 
And print those Roses on my Lip. 
But all its chief delight was still 
On Roses thus its self to fill: 
In whitest sheets of Lillies cold. 
And its pure virgin limbs to fold 
Had it liv1d long, it would have been 
Lillies without, Roses within. 
0 help! 0 help! I see it faint: 
And dye as calmely as a Saint. 
See how it weeps. The Tears do come 
Marvell, Poems, ed Margoliouth (1927) Vol I page 22 "The Nymph 
lines 1-2 
2 
Ibid, page 23 lines 55-64 and pages 23-24 lines 
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Sadi slOwl dropping 1L-: e a --jiumme. 
So weeps t, '-ie wounded B. -Isome: so 
The 
-'--, oly 
Frý: ýnkincense ýoth floýl, -. 
The brotherl---Is Heliades 
1. Melt in such Amber Tears as these. 
Despite the promise of the opening lines, is not real - with this f a-ý ,I 
its white body, silver feet, sweet breat-'ý-ý and sticky tears it is some- 
thing fit for cake decoration. Having sketched a realistic situ. ation at 
the beginning of the poem, 1,1arvell must surely be made to abide b-, - tiae 
rules and no aniount of disc-ssion about the poem's -, -),! -. ilosoiohica-! meani., L; 
can obscure thýý fact that this fawn, as a is a distressir.. -! bit of 
kitsch. The poem even concludes with a ýý, -7. -gestion co-, -, ný,. rable to Dyronls, 
building of a mausoleum for Doatswain: 
First my unhappy Statue shall 
Be cut in riarble; and withal, 
Lot it be weepi,, -il- too: but there 
'IhI Ji'ngraver surcý his Art may s-)Care; 
For I so truly thee bemoane, 
That I shnll vee-- though I be Stone: 
Until mv Tears, still droppirý-! j wear 
1,. y brec-st, themselves engravirr, there. 
Mere at my feet shalt thou be laid, 
Of purest Alabaster made: 
For I would have thine be 2 
White as I can, thoucilh not as Thee. 
19-0 
True there is precedent for this. If Skelton's Jane ScroTe may be allowed 
to conduct an entire funeral mass over the corpse of her -. )ct sparro-, -!, 
why not Marvell Is nymph? Comparison with Ph] is, I think-, 
illuminating. Tfhott poem is clominated by the girl. Her magnified grief is 
real enough - in childish tern-, -- - but the poet, standing behind V-e poem 
is a silent, if sympathetic commentator on the nature of the , -, rief and 
of the girl's character. ý--Iarvell is altoget1her too close to his poem 
Marvell, Poems, ed Margoliout'., ý 
(1927) Vol I page 22 I"Ihe Nymph 
lines 55-64 and 81-100 
2 Ibid, lines 111-122 
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the fawn is too highly artificial to be a little girl's pet, too preten- 
tiously ambiguous to be a poet's comment on little girls, pets, tia-tureq Zo - 
compassion, neopla-tonism, the crucifixion, the nature of women or, indeed, 
anything at all. We are back to complaint that seventeenth 
century realism was in conflict with its ini-. erited symbolism. 
000 
k 
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m 
CI-U,. PTý, 1., 71V 
The Argument 
The last chapter looked at mechanistic interpretations of the Book of 
the Creatures. This one will look at neoplatonic interpretations and 
it will be seen that, though -IL. ie total vic-, ii of neoplatonism, is -. -, ore 
acceptable to litercAure, it-- handling of the detail 
of the natural world is no more convincing. '7--c chapter concludes 
Droýzne whose -!: ý, 71-iilosorTic -, --oý--. ition is seen , ýTith a look at Sir Thoma; z,: 7 ". 
-as a crucial key in the attempt to form some estii-iate of the relation- 
shiT-) between literature and natural history during the whole period of 
this thesis and to the larger issue of tne total r-lationship of science 
to literature. 
The last chapter has left us in a mood typical of the aftermath of 
w-ar - sceptical, detached, inclined to doubt both the self and the 
world around. 1n naturýýJ history, this mood leads MOS'L naturally to 
mechanistic explanations such as we have had from the English admirers 
of Descartes. And literature, ilal: ing i'Ls cue from the tone of the time, 
j, --ave us the pasteboard creatures of Quarles or the stiff 
imaý-., es of 
7-)olitical allegory. These, however, seem to me to be the result of 
attempts to work to the old rules when all faith in those rules has 
disappeared. It took a master such as Dryden to operate the rules to 
his own advantage and, even then, one could hardly call 
The Hind and the 
Panther the best-known of his works. When we had consider--d it, we bade 
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farewell to the emblematic ý,, cýy of thought that has beer, a- persistent 
contender for examination in this thesis. The Hind and the Panther 
talce-, ý, us a long way alon- the trc. ciý of a sub--enre that no longer verges 
towards the main highway of literature very closely or very often. 
Detachment of another sort, bo-.. -cver, we saw in the last section of 
last chapter in the worl-- of Andrew Marvell v,., ho, although unty--ical of 
anything is one -, z--. ctitioner of detachment in a line that stretches from 
Jonson to Pope. At AS worst, this detachment becý)nies inere mechanism 
and mere mechanisi-a is not enough - neit],, er for science which inal-I-es itself 
ridiculous thereby (as ButlcrIs scientists who mistook a mouse for an 
elephant 
I 
nor for literature (as the nihilistic RochesI,, --, -, -, maldng good 
on the death bed). At its best, detachment forms the basis of tho 
delicate analysis of Wn's place in the natural- world that is conta4l-ned 
in Pope's Essay on Man. From the middle of the seventeenth century onwards, 
I thiffl,: it would be fair to see Tvian's stru, 7 Ali his own ,, gle 
to come to terms ý. -i 
detachment as one of the central concerns of culture -a concern that, 
in scientific terms, is neatly ý-ý,, Jtowdsed by Agnes Arber's phrase of con- 
., t12 flicting claims: "The Mind and the 6ve and t11,7A, in literary terms is 
assumed by th--t word of balance in the Augustan credo: "Judgment". 
As, in the next chapter, I shall go on to consider the breakdown in 
communication between a literature detac`-ýed (and, let us confess, inclined 
to destructive mockery) and o science entirely based on observation (and, 
ight '-, e said that, the let us confess7 im-ossibly non-directi. o. -nal) it -- 1* 
1 in "The Elephant in the I. oon" See further 'r),,. (, e 
158 
2 
title of book: *11lie ýijnd and the I've, a Study of the Biologist's 
Standpoint (Cambridge 1954) 
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n, ýxt chapter follows most locjically ur, )on th- last. C'n. ronologically, 
hov, ever, we still have some important i-ames to consider and a. vAnole mow- 
ment - neoplatonism - that, however unsatisfactory as a w; ý, y of thm_'-I'k. 
as a whole and how. -ver confusi, ngly varied its aspects, has madle successive 
, 7. nd persistent clai-w. to be the only Way to view the natu. -, ---]. -,., -orld. 
This 
ch. -, I-- ter, then, will a--ain 'L-)(-, a chaTter of interestino failu-, -ý-s - an aside 
to the way in , vllic'- literature and natural history were movir)-. 7.. ýat 
such an aside is n(-c: --ýssary, is an inc"ication of how troubled w, ý. s the 
stream of culture in -r.. id L-: eventeenth century 1---jancl. Since, in the j 
last cl-a,, ter, we were much concerned with the role of the creatures in 
the simplified wo. -ld of the pamphlet as in the siii, -)lified xvcrld of 
the 
mechanistic philosophy, let us start with a look at the changin-, ý view of 
the Book of the Creaturef--,. 
S"S 
The idea of the Bool- of the Creatures was, of cotirsel a co; i,, nionplace 
at the be(jnnirý-(ý. of our period. J--, --ere 'wras scriptural warrant 
1 
for 
regarding the world as a demonstration model of ý73odls providence and 
perhaps one of the best 7-)Iaces to look for 't-(, e e:. ý-. pression of the idea 
in our period is in the g-reat scriptural pocr. of du Bartas which was 
englished in 1605 by Joshua Sylvester as Bartas his devine weekes and wor- 
kes and which, despite its antiquated cosmolo--yj was sufficiently 
in 
L 
demand to be re-issued in 1641. In this poem, many of the medieval 
common-laces of nature are re-explicF. ted with 
full Rcnascence attention 
to detail: 
The World's a Book in Folio, printed all 
With G., od's -,: reat Works in letters Capitall: 
, ach Creature is a Page; and each 
Effect 
A fair Character, vo4d of al-1 defect. 
This reaffirms, quite plainly, 
the tradition of th,.? Book of the Creatures. 
solomon, the Book of Job and the 
Psalms 
S,, ý vc: st cr 
kýý of osLhE24, ea Ale--, -ender B Grosart 
(NY 1967) Vol 2 The Co ork., 
I page 20 "Me First 
Day of the First Weeke" lines i-84-187. Grosart 
edited from the 1641 
text 
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But - as the poem goes on to point out - it is of great importance 
that we read this book aright. This is not always done: 
But, as young Trewants, toying in thr-, Schools, 
In stead of learning, learn to play the fools: 
We gaze 'L--),, it on the Babies, and the cover, 
Me gawdy Flowrs, and Edcles cilded-over; 
And never farther for our Lesson look 
Within the Volume of this various Book; 
V'ý'here learned Nature rudest ones instructs, 
That, by His wisdome, God the World conducts. 
This was the substance of the old c7. -ýarge of curiositas and it was to 
form the substance of new charjes against tae Foypl Society - that they 
collected information about the natural world without any to its 
spiritual wp-. 1i cation. Paradoxically, by the end of the century? 
scientists -ere defendin, ý_)- 
t. -. eir concentrý, tion upon what Sylvester calls 
the book of nature 1) so facto "the cover" 6L I -,, clpi-. -Ang titat this7 iL, 
was a spiritual activity. This claim, established in V,. e seventeenth 
century, remained the one on which science rested its case for godlineSs 
for over four hundred years. 
Such a view had its attrEctions as 6u Bar-L-, E-s/Sylvester would have 
been the f irst to admit: 
To read Ihis Book-, we need not understand 
Each stranger's gibbrish, neither take in hand 
Turk-Is Characters, nor Hebre,,, I- points to seek, 
Eyjeýs Hiieroglyphikes, nor ti-e "otes of Greek 
The wandrin- Tartars, the Antarticks -v., i-lde, 
--`---ians fell; the Childe Th'Alarbies fierce, the 
Sce. -ce sevIn years old, the bleared -,. -ed eye 2 
Thourih voyd of Art, read here indifferýý)itly. 
But the poet, though he acknowledges the value of experience as op]-c, <-. ed 
to book learning, assigns it to its trat', itional pl-. ce as the pict1--xe-book 
lines I'T Vol T 7ýages 20-21 " --195 
I 
Lrks, ed Grosart (1967) 3-rIvester, ±o C, 
Ibid, page 21 lines 19'17-9-03 
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for t1hose inca"able of tread-4--j the harder road of -. h. ilosc, -, -Iiy a-rid the 
scholarship of ancient langupe-es. The attitude to sense exuerience 
is a key differen. 
o, )laton- 
tiatýng f-, -, tor between experimentalists 
, r, -' 
i. -ts7 for the experimental iilosol)l-- L -n e--, z-perien( 
ý, --rs 4ntereste-d themselves ' 
and p'aicj only nor, '4 nal service to the obli-a-tion to relate this tý, 
spiritual truth, while the neo-platonists acc- Aed the r(.: -., snonsib-- I. it'%r 
the truths of t. ) 10 11 .e spirit and sh -,. -I<ed their A-It, to experience. 
ViPien the necnIc-tonists c-, dopted the Book. of the Cr, ýDatures, they made of 
it just su ýi a thing, of hiero--lyphics and sec: ý-ý, t lai -es as du Bartas/ -igup 
S': rlvester claims Vh-at it is not. It becomes not a thing of irp-mediate 
aT), )rehension to the innocent , bil-t of -r - ssive reveleation to the initiat 
Du Bartas/Sylvester requires -,. less educ, --)-ted sort of faith: 
. 
3ut he that wears the spectacles o'. Faith, 
Se 
, es 
through the Sphears, above the highest heiýht: 
He comprehends thl Arch-mover of all 1-i - 
ý'ot c, -s 
And rea-d-, running) these needfull notions, 
Therefore II'T F. -Lith's --)ure ra. ycs illumined 
These oz7=ed Pard. ects I desire to read, 
And (God the better to behold) be',, old 
'2. ', -. IIOrb from his Tirth, in' s A. -_-es menifold 
Some such paraphrasing of the natural %orld had co-mc, once again, to 
seen, very attractive in a i%rorld slýocked 1--:;, war and dissension: 
I haue for books, aboue my head the Shý, es, 
Vnder me, _'-ý-_rth; about me 
!, Yre and Sea: 
The Truth for light, and for mine eyess, 2 
Honour for cuidel and Nature for my way 
A Fulke Greville ha , sung, and the idea of man at one with God through 
beino at one with the world hos perennial attraction. "-! ýIie problem - 
then, now and always - was 
By the time of the Civil War, it was no longer -possilhle to see the 
Sylvester, Works7 ed Grosart (1967) Vol I -age 21 lines 204-21-1 
n 
Poems and Dramas of Fulke Greville, ed ý3eoffrey I, -'Lllouqjj 
(la-zal / _. / .7 
Vol I -,., age 114 "Sonnet LXVIII lines 13-16 
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of nature to their Creator. Apparently direct equivalences had been 
shown, by the metaphysicals, to be the outcome of mants wit and the 
prostituting of that wit to party politics had made many assumptions 
that had previously been taken as axiomatic look dubious and questionable. 
The best selling poet of the age - Francis Quarles - cared less about 
fidelity to the natural world than he did about scoring off it quickly 
and, too often, without due thought: 
0 what a Crocodilian world is this, 
Compos'd of treacheries, and ensnaring wiles! 
She cloaths destruction in a formal kisse, 
And lodges death in her deceitfull smiles; 
She hugs the soul she hates; and there does prove 
The veriest tyrant, where whe vowes to love; 
And is a Serpent most, when most she seems a Dove 
It is not too difficult to understand Quarles' immediate and immense 
popularity when he offers such easy philosophy as this. No energy is 
i required on the part of the reader to flit from image to image: the 
crocodile - the betraying kiss - the treacherous hug - the serpent - the 
dove. The reader of more energetic turn of mind will only retreat, 
baffled and embarrassed by a crocodile that smiles, kisses and hugs 
- all this while looking like a dove whilst being a serpent: 
look like th' innocent flower 12 
But be the serpent underlt 
says Lady Macbeth, but her logic, too, was flawed. 
The atomists I answer was simple: it was quite improper to talk about 
the crocodile in terms of "deceit" and "treachery" when all things 
were governed by the flux and reflux of atoms alone. Neoplatonists 
The Complete Works in Prose and Verse of Francis Quarles, ed Alexander 
B Grosart (1880-1881) Vol III page 49 "Emblemes" I iv 6 
2 
Macbeth, ed Muir (1959) 1v 64-65 
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however, were from Plato's daemons to Cudworth's plastic -nriý--ciple - 
committed to belief in some scrts of intar, JbIcs. 1he rneans by which 
these ý, -7cr- to be tra-i'islated into t',, ie phenemena of everyday existerc- was 
their constant ., -, en so .,. 
uest. But, becausýý these same phenomena had b, 
over-exnloi-teCi in th-- past fifty years, the neoplatonists dis-)Irýyed 
a cert--Lin shyness about the detail of the natir_fý. Ll ;,., orld that they i, ý-eý-e 
offering to interrret. At times, they even thc-iselves hostile 
to the investiýjation of particulari-t-lies as when i--, eynolds comrL, ----nF that 
investigators of nature s---)end too much time on meciianical trivia instead 
of trying to f1learne the i-. ray to get a little higher u, ý the right scale 
-f Nature" 
I 
In princi-ple and on -the w: -, ole, howevc-r, tl-le neonlatmAsts ivere not 
o'Dposed to the stuCy of the r. Anutiae of nature. Týieir practice, howev: ýrj 
often took them into -eneralisations far from the particý, -. lc-rs from z, - 
which these were supl. -)osedly derived and the focus of their i--,, -terest was 
always ý-, ý-on ne explanation of na-Lure in toto rather tha,, -i Vic examination 
of it in parts. Jacob Foc'-ý-: ý, e, for instance, tells us that he can see 
heaven and earth in a clod and though Elizabeth IL--Tolmes, in q, iotiro him, 
asserts: 
Vaughan would have enOorsed it; Traherne too writes of 
the wonders to be found in a ':; -rain of sand' 
2 
she is not very -, -(,,. 3ise a. ý; ý-, ut how any neo-latonist thc. -u, ýht that this 
might be done. And7 cast in --uch a -teneral form, 
it uras 1-. n arý; ument 
that wo. s used, by the hardiest meclianist ass readily as by t'--e mistiest 
Platonist. John Ray, the most eminent botanist of the century . vont, 
Henry Reynolds, Ylythorý-_%, rstes 16_32, ed Arthur F Kinney (Men-ton 1972) 
nage 69 
2 Hennetic Philoso-'--- (14Y 1932) lizabeth , -olmes, 
Henry_ 
pag e 41 
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So we are told, to say that "a spoyle or smile of grass showed a Deity as 
much as anything. " 
1 
In the last chapter, we noted the poverty of the mid century period in 
works of natural history and I mentioned in passing the herbal travesties 
of Culpeper as demonstrating how little botany had to offer in this dry 
period. We have now seen that carelessness towards minutiae was not just a 
feature of polemicists - when those who purported to believe that the natu- 
ral world was worthy of our study were apt, in practice, to avert their eyes 
from its detail. This carelessness is matched by Culpeper. Of roses: 
I hold it altogether needless to trouble the Reader with a Des- 
cription of any of these [since] both the Garden Roses and the 2 Wilde Roses of the Brayars are well enough known. 
The reader is to be spared the labour of reading a description whether he 
would have liked one or not - and Culpeper, presumably, the labour of 
detailed observation. Again, and more impudently, he says of woodbind: 
The plant is so common that every one that hath eys knows them, 
and he that hath none cannot reade a description if I should 
write it 
Not so much later, a morphological interest in plants, fostered by the use 
of the microscope, encouraged naturalists to look at clods of earth in a 
manner rather different from that intended by Boehme. The paradoxical fact 
that it was justified in the same terms is something that we shall look at 
in the next chapter. In the meantime, the neoplatonists took the intricacy 
of nature very much for granted and concentrated upon the links that bound 
nature in detail to nature in grand, Until now, these links had been 
covered by the qualities and quiddities that bound the Aristotelian world 
1 
Reported by Benjamin Allan of John Ray and repeated by Charles Raven, 
John Ray (Cambridge 1942) page 9 
2 
Nicholas Culpeper, The English Physician or an Astrologo-physical Discourse 
of the vulgar Herbs of this Nation 
(1652) K5 
Ibidl Y3 
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together. This, Sir Kenelm Digby, as Sir Francis Bacon, argued was mere 
verbal chicanery: 
And this is the generall course of their Philosophy; whose 
great subtility, ahd queint speculations in enquiring how thinges 
do come to passe afford no better satisfaction then to say upon 
every occasion, that there is an Entity which maketh it be so. 
As if you aske them, how a wall is white, or blacke? They will 
tell you, there is an Entity or Quality, whose essence is to be 
whiteness or blacknesse, diffused through the wall. If you 
continue to aske, how doth whiteness sticke to the wall? They 
reply, that it is by meanes of an Entity called Union,, whose 
nature it is actually to ioyne whitenesse and the wall together. 
And then if you enquire how it cometh to passes that one white is 
like an other? They will as readily answere, that this is wrought 
by an other Entity, whose nature is to be likenesses and it 
maketh one thing like an other. The consideration of which doc- 
trine, maketh me remember a ridiculour tale of a trewant schoole- 
boyes latine: who upon a`. time when he came home to see his frendesq 
being asked by his father, what was latine for bread? answered 
breadibus; and for beere? beeribus; and the like of all other 
thinges he asked him, adding only a termination in Bus, to the 
plaine English word of every one of them: which his father per- 
ceiving and (though ignorant of Latine) yet presently apprehen- 
ding, that the mysteries his sonne had learnedg de#ved not the 
expence of keeping him at srhoole, bad him immediately putt of 
his hosibus and shoosibus, and fall to his old trade of treading 
Morteribus 
But was neoplatonism any more successful than Digby's atomism in discover- 
ing the true nature of things? Ultimately, of course, it was not. In 
the meantime, they tried to solve the problems of breaCibus and beeribus 
by pansophic philosophies and hypostatical untionsor by Ralph Cudworth's 
"plastic principle" permeating all. This however, was to replace one 
set of words by another and it is one of the cavils of Glanvill's Me 
Vanity of Dogmatizing that, when all is said and done, the plastic princi- 
ple is no more than a word. 
In this sceptical climate of opinion, philosophers often sought shel- 
ter amongst the enigmas and the ambiguities of esoteric mythologies. 
1 
Digby, Two Treatises 1644 (1970) page 345 
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Che 1,: orld of myth and hieroclyphic was ini-por-Lant to tlic neoplatonists 
because it was seen by them as the result ol earlier attempts to do 
precisely what they are tryinr, to do in a world where facts t' ronn i-ý much I) - 
more uncompromisiný, Jy about thý--m. There is, for instance, an av-esome 
literalness about Reynold., ý' analysis of the myth of Ec-'-io and Narcissus: 
This carcissus is fained tc; ,, es, ýýhew _-, -A flye the com-, )anie of 211 
women, no lesse then of the Nymphe Ecco that is enamourld --rd doates upon him; denoting by t. '-. is avversion of his, the nature 
of the floure that beares his name; for the daffadill 
' 
or water- 
lil ly, t'-. '-, -e seedes thereof especially 
(as the a, )plyers of them 
in medcine have observed) do powerfully e-_--, -tJ__i-i-_zuish t'-, e ity 
and desire of carnall copulation, by overcooling of tI-e Animall 
seed; no lesse then does Porcelcý, me, Lettuce, Apntj,,: ý castus, 
Calamint, ', -. rrdte violetts, and the like of t-niat k-; -nde. 
From 
t7lis hiz before mencioi-i-d quality, and Vie ill effec, -, it wo-'-, es 
in mans body, his name Narcissus (ý. ýrh. *, _cb_ 
is tor-, -.. -IO lanc-or, 
segnities - slothe, stuniditie, lazinesse) was by the Auncients 
not unfi-IýAy ý, iven to this vegitable. I, rl their out of t'ýis con- 
-Pwise faigned that P-, -os-3erpine, when Pluto sideration li_ýc, 
ravished her away as she was gathering : 'Toures, hacl her Lap full 
of Narcissusses; because lazy 8: unbusied i7oinnen are i-ý-, os_t subject 
unto such inconveniences. 
Revnolds' detailed looLw, - ý-)t the ni-th of Narcissus reflects everywhei: -e the 
neoplatoi-, ic beliý-, f that the secret off the -F-uture s to be found -". n the 
past, if we could but clear a,.., -ay the 61-, -tss of tiic, -, -nýsent and see with 
clear eyes. To ac'-. lieve this, ure must go back- and still furtLcr b-ack. - 
as near to Adam as -possible, for it iý--, tl-,. e superveniný years that have 
1, confused our view of -the natural world. T! -_e fj__, _ire of 
Adani confroi-Ao 
us constant-'-,, -- in -t-, jie miý'Ole of the century: L-i -philocso-phy in the 
in literýA- of ýila. nviill Is Vani of "r), --natizina Parý--'ise Lost, 
in natural history fro-, the title-pc- zý of on's 
'11heat-mu- Botr-l-licum. 
-_L for th,? new Ada_ -. rocceded, -as so More oiLen than not, the _uest 
J- from la- ua. -e a-, --, ý , in --)art; cular , -ovýmteen'-', cent ques us proceeded 
the la ýuiE.: je tl,,. at r%dam spokr_ý, bee-use it was 
believed that in that 
1 107-108 Reynolaf , 
ythomystes, ed K-; -nney 
(19,, 2) p, --es s, 
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pristine language, the meanings of all things were obvious just from 
their very sound. Alexander Top, as we have seen, believed that 
each letter of the alphabet "should signifie or import some speciall 
workmanshyp of the Lordes Creation" 
1 
Good neoplatonists never ceased 
to hope that some such relationship might be established, even at 
this late and fallen date, between words and reality and many of their 
preconceptions were inherited by the philologists of the Royal Society 
until, at length, scepticism and reaction set in against some of the 
more extravagant attempts at new or improved languages. Thomas Urquhart's 
Log_opandecteison offers a farrago of delightful and dotty suggestions 
for language, declaring firmly: 
Truly I am so far from being ofiAhe opinion of those Archae- 
omanetick Coxcombs, that I really think, there will alwayes 
be new inventions, where there are excellent spirits. 
For as I ascribe unto my self the invention of the Trisos- 
tetrail Trigonometry, for facility of calculation by 
representatives of letters and syllables; the proving of the 
equipollencie and opposition both of plain and modal enuncia- 
tions by rules of Geometry, the unfolding of the chiefest 
parts of Philosophy by a continuated Geographical allegory; 
and above a hundred other several books on different subjects, 
the conceit of so much as one whereof never entered into the 
brains of any before my self (although many of them have 
been lost at Worcestermfight: ) so am I confident, that 
others after me, may fall upon some strain of another kind, 
never, before that, Apeas-ed- dreamed upon by those of fore- 2 
going ages. 
The possibility of knowledge and mants ability to go on in it, would 
seem to be limitless. More importantly, this knowledge can be created 
- it is an arbitrary thing and the truth 
is only dependent upon it 
insofar as it proves a good tool for the examination of truth. 
1 See page 59 
2 
lbomas Urquhart7 Logopandecteison 1653 (Menston 1970) page 15 
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ere was, bo-, ýrever, cr-e w1ho rnade lie-roic and sustained 
effort to fuse lhiý7, lanouage and his per, ýýeption of the world into a 
comr. r. unicabl--, stratec!, y of truth, thouig. '-. pronouncements on how this 
to be c ccorlpl- i shed are none. If we seek to 7. -now the 
view-s of Sir Thoma-- Brmlme on languaCe and philosophy, V-7-- ive must 
glean them from his ý. ý7r4-tjngý-. The7ýe clisrla-, - -re; 7: 
t richne,, -, s a-Fid var; --ty 
and -- sense that, in tho bafflinr and rýianii-old diversity of our thou-ht 
and cx-, -)ý-riencej tP. ere is r. -, --e truth an(f. it is The open- 
ness of his mind was such that he could never h,: ýzr -the Ave Marie '; _ýell 
-, dthout an elevation. 
1 
He followed -,; ý: lcon's --. rescrilition in cor-pili*. ", a 
Itkalendar of pc--ýuLý. r e. rorr-. 11 
2 
but his ulti: -,. iate position i-7 neo, --laton4-c 
bec-ause he refused to divorce his natural history from his theolof,, - in I 
7 
the way Baconianism demands. ' Anc', he is solidly of tl--ie seventeenth 
century in his use of the persomd voice - it is one of the ; -, ost per--ciial 
of the age - and it is u. -Don his personal cl--Wiction (albeit open to 
correction 
Lj- ) thot he tests all tl-ý. -it lie sees. Part of the purpose of 
the 1.71,, T-ar Errors is lost to us if we do --. o-t see it as --- I)ersonal ark. 11, 
public odyssey to free the soul from error so t'-a-t it percplive the 
world aright 
Would '--'j-uth dispense, we could be content, v, -ith Plato, that 
knowled,, -, ýe were but that. --ritellectual acquisition 
were but reminiscential evoc;. -tion, and nev., Im. pr--ssions but 
1 Medici and Sir lbomas Browne, Reli-jio P'l -ýerWorl: s, ed 
L ý-, Martin (&, cford 
1961A paoes 4-5 Relirjo Medici Section 3 
2 Bacon, Adv Learni 7 ed Johnston 
(1974) paoe 100 Dook II viii 5 
3 Benjamin Farrington, Tn-e Fhilosophy of Francis ')acon (Liverpoo! 1964) 
pages 77-78 
4 Sir lhomas DI-lowne, Selected Writirjs, ed Cleoffrey Keynes (, -'7-icaOo 1968) 
Preface to Ps-eudodoxia EAli! lemica 239 
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the colourishing of old stamps which stood rale in the soul 
before. For iý, -hat is worse, knowledge is made oblivion, 
and to purchase a clear aý-. d warrantable body of we 
must forL; et and part with much we know 
says Browne who, like Glanvill, vm72ld recreate the new A-]Eu-i I--- strippi-iýD 
away the errors of the old. And this, in the Vulgar -: '-rrers, 
is what he 
set out to do - just a few years before the microscope raised serious 
doubts as to , ý, --. '--iether innate knowledge was - or ever had been - possible. 
In so doing , he lays upon himself a burden of eclecticism at a time 
when eclecticism was i; -,, cc...!, -,, atible -., -ith scientific -, ýrogress: 
His scie - 
ifi method was eclectic and his vision of nature 
comprehensive at a time when the advancement of knowledge 
depended upon thu rigorous pursuit of" more na;. --c(, i,, Iy defined 
methods and the breaking down of com-, c1ex wholes into simple 2 
constituent parts. 
". hus, Browne wanted to sweep and refurbish the old rooms of science at 
a time wheii the whole edifice needed rebuilding and at a point i.. -hen the 
microscope was on the point of revealinC how -intricate was the 
Architect's 
_, 
Ian of the world. Because, hovieverg of his conscious7 determired 
eclecticism, Browne is L- excellent stalkii-if- horse for a look. in s1i--,,: ---nary 
at the ground between science and philosophy that liter: ý-t,,, re finds it 
possible to ocm, --iýy. I 
,., Phat, then, is thc nature of this eclecticism? Broivnels eclecticism 
is that of both writer and good scientist, allowing unity of thought to 
arise from multiformity of experience. A writer who does less produces 
crude polemic alld a scienCist who does less -, ýý,. its the blinkers on science. 
Uiere are times, however, V-rien these are necessary and, after half a 
century of wide-eyed searca after th-ý mechanisms of the vehicle of realit--, 
it was, perhaps, more than tiiie to put the -iblinikers on emd try to draur 
n too much sort of the vehiclo forward without worryin. a thing it wns. 
Browne, Selected Airit;. lins, ed Keynes 
(1968) Pseu6oc! o-,, -ia Epidemica 
page 227 
2 Leonard Niathanson, Ihe.. -_; 'trategy of 
Truth ('-hicc., jo 1967) page 162 
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Brovmej apparently, ivras unalble to do tbis. cor+rL 'buted datF to the 
Royal Society -nd he -., 
- 
-, -oduced valuab! e inf ormati-on on the birds of 
, orfoll-, a-- well as sendinn drawir, -, ý of birds to John Ray for his ceition 
of "ýTilloughbyls Orniti--olo,, --. But ý,, 7hem -'L-t came to formulating his own 
thoughts upon science, he could not resiEt talzing the vehicle to pieces. 
The debote about the cle-)h. -.. nt's oints is a c, -. se in point. It is 
ill-, - ical _ýro,,,., ne 
171_, ens, ; LI 
to c(N_-: icei-,. T(, t! ýA "there m? -. y be a pro-r(-ssion 
or advancement made in ý'ction i; --*thout 
infle. -. ion of Darts. " 
2 
It is 
unjus , he -. -lursues, to think th. -). t they ýle. 'Ioy not the -osition of rrýst, 
ordained unto all pedestrious ,3 What is more, he sa-s - 
i-narshallin-, his authorities: Xiphilinus7 Suetonius7 Ctirtius, Osorius 
and Germ. anicus all tell us t', -, --t elý: ý-' s ati3letic feats 
incor7ratible with jointlesmess. 
4 
Moreover, he adds, reverting to the 
ancientest of authority: etymoloc, ý-T itself si, picrts elei-Aharitine flexi- 
V, 
bilit-,, -, -' Besid-, s - -Gro,. ý., ne has an 
'Mis, as Bacon might have s; -n. 
id, is the sort of thing whereupon: 
Aesop framed the fable of the fox anci the cat: 
ýs and shifts he had to the fol-c boasted how many trick 
escape the hounds; but the cat said she had only one help 
I-ree; to rely on; which was t1ie , )oor faculty of climbing a 11 
yet this was a far better protection than all the fox's tricks: 
whence the proverb, 11111-ie fox knows many tricks, but the cat 7 
one good one. " 
But for all the cat's superiority this is, after all, a bit like telling 
See The Miscellaneous liritings. of Sir 'Ihomas Broime, ed Geoffrey Keynes 
(1931) "Notes on the Natural 1-; -istor-v of 
Norfolk" page-S 377-412 
2 Brovmej Selected Writings, ed Keynes (1968) Pse_udor-i_o:,, -ia E-idemica ,-ý; e 
270 
3 Ibid, page 271 
4 
Ibid, page 272 
5 Ibid 
6 
Ibid 
7 The Work5 of Fr, -: ýncis Bacon, ed J Speddii-, _, 
RL Ellis and DD Heath 
(1858) Vol IV pages 471-472 
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liamlet to knock Claudiiis on the head and be done with A. It is 
hardly t'--te point - as referrinC the elej+ant's jointlessness to mere 
ocular testimony is hardly the : ýoint. 'We would lose thereby the in- 
stance of God's providence and justice and the operation of His 1ý)--ic 
in the ordering of t'--, e world as well as the fact that this demonstrEtion 
of bis forethought was available to Xiphius, Suetonius, Curtius, 
Osorius and Germanicus. 
on a huge hill, 
Cragged, and. stee-,, Truth stands, and hee t' -i-- 
t will, 
Reach her, about must, and about must goe 
says John Donne, expressing a cow. mon. -rlace vision of 'Truth as a goal 
attainable by diverse and multiform activity. Likewise, Drowne's mind 
does not move from (a) to (b) to (c), but in a series of 
quarterin, -, the ground of the hill of Truth most carefully lest he 
leave any promising game unstarted. 'C-. e truth that leads us from (a) 
to (b) to (c) is a very partial sort o-C truth and certainly not one in 
v-rhicb. literature can be expectec-7 to talke much interest. To do so, would 
be to say that I-k,. mlet is (a) the story of a man suffering from a 
liverish disorder ýT'-o (b) acting under it, accidentally I -ills 
two men, 
drives a woman mad and deliberately kills another man before (c) 
Ir-illec' hit-, -. self. The pl---, - is, of course, all of these. But straight 
line reasoninC does not ta'c-, e us very satisfacto-ily from (a) to (b) 
to (c). Science, '-, owovor, by restricting its definition of trut. -i can 
work, for consiý'erable ý)criodsj in straight anc., in(ýeed, , -, -tust 
2 
usually do so in order to progrl-ss. The latter -alf of the seventeenth 
centir, -. 
tanical achievments must be reac, , --r was such a time and 
its bo -ured 
-ie Historia Plantarum or the Svnc, -sis . -cthod-', -c--. 
Stir-)ium --'---itanni- by t1l 
carum and not by the analytic tortuosities of Th( Gar, ýIen of jý-ri, s. 
I , Donne, Poems, ed -'Irierson (--Igi2) ! )a,, ie 1-57 IIIýI lines 79-81 
2 
Even a Stop/Go view of the histor,,,, - of science such as t,, at by 
Arthur Koestl-r or TS Kuhn would acknowledc-: e that 
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In fact, of course, thouCh I have citeCý 'ýLOL""Jetj we iiave com, 
lonjý, way frorn, the Rena-Icence tlieatre to za time literatuxe, 
, v!; -,, s beginrIng to e in bl in. ýzers. ýIjCi%-ay between Baco! i and ., rne 
I'I' we ha-,., e the n, Alosophy of Descartes who believe( , like -roimej that 
uruth must be ccmstructed (unli-', -e wlho was ; ---pt to believe tný:, ', t 
it 
would leap out at -, -, s from a va--t store of particulars) but lv"; iose 
limitations upon pe-. -, 4-sFible construct i or, -ýý are 11airly stri,,,. --ent: 
Those long chains of reasons, all quite simple and quite 
easy, which geometers are wont to employ in reaching their 
most difficult demonstrations, had given me occasion to 
imagine that all the possible objects of 'human knowledge 
were linked together in the same way, and that, if we ac- 
cepted none as true that was not so in fact, and kept to 
the right order in deducing one from the other, there was 
nothing so remote that it could not be reached, nothing so 
hidden that it could not be discovered. 
Descartes' theor- -f lzr-o -, e 4 in a way thEit - Is y o- -wleif Is el- 1 .1ý 
ýro- Tne 
is not: Descartes world re 4ect that i. -. -s not, ý-. --oývc-d rigbt, 
whero -1-rcme i-., -ould reject nothing thl-t was not prov, ýd ý-. rn;, - - he calls 
2 
for "co-o-nerating advancers" -ý. o swell ilis catalogue- of vulgar -. r-, -ors 
because he viants to retain the existing t--rae of knowled,. -e by cutting o--t 
whereas Descartes -,. -!. shed to turn his bac' on the old its dead wood, L, K 
t ree and cstabý --,, lleý- plot. . ish a n,:, w garden on a much s. l. 
Such an outloc-'r, entailed a nrýý, 77kter stringency of discipline arld 
its effect , -. ras felt in both science a---ýý 
1-i-teratur-, A, par'ý-. iall -1-iter- 
ature is the we pay fc--, - a partial outlook. - though wo rlained 
1. foc -- -U. -d 
*7 ive lost -'4-r 'mona!: - Broi. -: le. I-Zape of t--ý- and Pride and P -. Ce 
A 
-it things in the small, -'-hey zýre indissolu'-Iy lizLIz. -od on --owne 
4 
Rene Descartes, Discourse on Method and other Writings, trans 
Arthur WollastoV Discourse on Method page 50 
(196o) 
Browne, Selected Writings, ed Keynes (1968) Pseudodoxia Epidemica 
Preface page 227 
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tr, th-incs in the lar-, e: 
I Al , 
Natura, nil it fru -1- onelv 111 Lra, 
0 sor'lly '-re . -,. or fmedto up em p, t tan ton,: Z, - Cý C f7ý 1-1 C, _Ce t erfect (-- eat ur cý s suc- werc ; --ot T)res(-.. rved n ts- Ark, 
_ but 1710ving, 1'eir seeds and, i. -_, ci--)Ies in 
)f -1-711-il rF, ever-i - 
t7, 
1, vI. -zxe i: ýere o_ C 
"I meof I'Ll is L-and (_Jscý_-vered: C-U-11- 0- -r omon 
the ob, -j, -, ct of ilis aLGJAý-atioý-17 --, d choso 
00 'e 0 Scl-ý001(-, to th, _'ý wiý-, edome of 
teachet., -- tl,. -. ni to ý, O-, wb. a- rrýý _o'. C -lot 
4- - '2ts n ard 
I- _ead_ý stý: -"'_ _J -'ýrlazcd at t",. ose pro6ifýioui- -ieces, 
Dronvi a nd Cattie I s; 
Colo, --ýSus anrl i-,; -_, tj es -L i ck- -Aeces "of 1-ý-_r -ic e f7 narrov, 
E. -ines there is -more cur :-L ious 1, `, i h er-P. 11 i clý _i7 
4i 
-'--ie of 
these Citizens, more neatly -. e-41, se(ýor- of 
their or ; li-ih oi rE'S -`-Ot 7, eqio-PO-Itp-us Fly ! _-ýeyond his Eactle, or wonders ne- t, -., ore at. V- of two those little bodies, than loiit orc in tlin tj. -jjjjcj, 7 of r 
31 to make In passages, i-o-., -ie ca. pti-, res and hol6s us in a i,. -a,, 
t, ý-ý2 scientist dli-s'-7-ustful, for his . --of--ssion 
inclines him to accept 
that ti4c- ý-. ost eler ant --ýroof is the the best cLýca-, -,, 
e is the 
cat's and where someth--- is true then no cualification or addition can 
: -e or less true. To have seen an elephant i. settled a! -, ý eit rr o -as to 'ý 
-+ Joints. All that -ne . 
11 questions relating to tho ma, 4 er ---r 
its -- m ýi 
-1. , 
tion as little factually necessary to then a0ft is a 1%, ork of s, 
the question ýýs Iliam. let's accurrt3lation of "evidercell tIr-oug-hout the 
4ý--, ony in -iost Is - none of -v7-ich is more convincing thar -,, -e g1k ., 
'-ain testý 
Act I- 
a00 
But if j': j'rownelc- method 
is to his time - he was never 
ninde a member of the Royal Sociý7-1'-, yj though -7.,. 
is son Edward was - his 
choice of --. atter is woýý-se. To dewolisl,, vulgar errors one 
by uie is to 
ci -it off 
the heads of hydra. To., lzill t--he beast, the establishment of 
ci mtj ot (19 Brownc) . "iclicio ;, edi _r 
i, 
--ý 
io 
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ce sv a system is necessary sir -stem, it wor%s to eliminate ano=list: 
beliefs. Jointless elephý=ts and -all-less -nigeons have no place in 
well-conductee. systematics. By choosing in Vý-e V, -ý]--ar Errors to concen- . W- 
trate chiefly upon zoology, B 
table material. rj. '"., e stue- of 
that of botany and it was the 
was to be used in the Dioneer 
Rivinus and Tournefort. 
rowne was c7, ioosinq to deal with very irtr, -ýc- 
zooloo,, * still 1ý-, -red a ver, r long way belýinc 
accumulated material data of botany that 
work of classification done Ray, 
S 4S The r-andom 7, atter of- the Vul_ar E-r-, r t(-,,. etber under 
the umbrella of 7rovne's ultimate (--, concept Lon: natura nihil a(iet 
I-- ir. frustra is not to .ý-a staterient of mechanistic im? )ort, but of reli,, lious 
ai-id, though the claim has been made by other and later scientists, "rowne 
is the last for a very long time to see the material facts directly, 
immediately and in ever- particle of time i7-.! bued with holy signifi(: ----). '-, ýICe. 
John [*,,. ay was a religious man and an ordained priest, but )iis view of 
the natural world is at one from the Creator - evidence of God's 
beneficence, but not tho living, breat! -i-ng witness of His existence here 
on mundane earth. In the cross-laced -lobe of the -, urple thistle-head, 
Browne found the seraglio of Solomon, 
1 
in the consideration of t-, le quin- 
cunx a pattern of order in the world that is more than morpholo-ical 
` fruit. similarity of leaf and flower ar--`ý 
But in the years immediately after Browne, science was moving 
in other directions. However interesting it may be to know that 
Boyle was interested in alchemy or that Newton dabbled in mystic 
numerology, the fact remains that what both men are remembered 
for is their achievements in reducing the world to mechanistic 
laws. Science was becoming-t-the study of things measureable. 
1 Browne, Religio- Medici and other Works, ed Martin 
(1964) The Garden 
of Cyrus page 14Lý 
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At no time in history has this definition of science been so clearly 
stated as in the late seventeenth century - neither before nor, indeed 
in later centuries (certainly not in our own). Let us accept it, then 
as a working definition: let us say that, when a scientist ceases to 
observe and measure then he becomes something else - thinker or philo- 
sopher. And let us remember that all real scientists in the real world 
are something else, for the notion of simple observation or measurement 
D5 a purely theoretical thing. Nevertheless, it is possible to have some 
notion of a scientist so scientific as to be that scientific. Alright. 
What happens when we take this scientist out of the realm of the ideal, 
wind him up and put him to work? fie starts to be unscientific. He 
starts to examine a part of the world because he cannot examine the 
whole (another purely theoretical concept). He starts to undertake 
research to demonstrate conclusions already arrived at. He falls in love 
with analogies and rides hunches and plays around with views of the world 
as it ought to be, not as it is (yet another purely theoretical notion). 
And yet, he may do all these things and still remain a good scientist: 
provided that, at the end of the day, he remembers that notional scientist 
whose loyalty is to the appearances. 
1 All his hypotheses must - sometime - 
return to this ultimate allegiance: he must explain the phenomena. And 
when he finds explanations that seem to accord better with the known 
phenomena than did previous explanations, he calls this progress, 
Now the writer's ultimate allegiance is not to the phenomena - John 
Keats agonising for a life beyond the phenomena, Coleridge in an opium 
For Arthur Koestlert Kepler is the first modern scientist because he 
could not ignore an "irreducible, obstinate fact" : 
he found that his 
best endeavours to computate the orbit of Mars upon 
the presupposition 
of circular motion, resulted 
in errors of up to eight minutes arc. 
Unable to ignore this, he abandoned the whole principle of circular 
celestial motion and began to consider elLipses, 
thus replaping the 
medieval pattern of complex geometry 
by a universe of qua4ative laws. 
The Sleepwalkers (1964) page 326 ff 
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dream, Wordsworti; sickz at heart for tý-le thin-is that he ýias seen and now 
can see no more - all, of course, highly. Romantic views of the poet. 
But the 
. ', oi--., la-. ntic poet is poet that we must set 4- a-ainst the notion--11 
robot scientist. Pis -edigree runs too s1traightly throu-1h literature 
to be ignored: from the licensed fool in the king's hall to -, 
-eats lapl., ed 
in his embroidered coat. All, like Tom on the neath, are truth- 
tellers beyond the world of quantity and measure. The scientist, in 
I ais wisdom, is a diviner of anothcr sort: he pokes a di---stick into 
the depths of mysteries anc sometimes he is foolis, ý-, enough to tell us 
what we might expect to emcrýýe. But Sidney I%eyes wrote a poem a, -ýainst 
divination: 
None turn 
Winter's hard sentence but the silly man, 
The workless plov. rman or the unhoused poet 
Who walks without a thouý-ht and finCs his 7, eace 
In tall clouds mounting the unbroken wind, 
In dry leaves heating at the heavens' f, 1ce 
The tall clouds and the dry leaves, Keats' nightingale and Wordsworth's 
rose are phenomena sure enough. -Dut 
they are not -',. enomena to be 
explained by the poet. On the contrFry, it is they who do the explainiri,, ý. 
there, -iust there, do we have the difference bctween scientist and 
poet. All the scientist's hypotheses, be they as fantastical as any in 
Wonderland, ultimately return to explain the phenomena. And all the 
; ýoetls phenomena, be they as prosaic as the top button of Cordelials 
dress, are destined to take us beyond phenomena: the jDoet's phenomena 
elucidate the speculative world, the scientist's speculations elucidate 
the plaenomena. 
That said, we are truly in a position to consider the areas of 
-LI 
ground between philoso,, hy and science L. -. --at 
literc-ture finds it possible 
I 
!s of Sidney ý'ýeyes, ed Michael 111,, eyer 
(1945) 
The Collected loc-:,. 
"Against Divination" page 49 
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to occupy and to return to Sir Thomas Browne, who would not have accepted 
the propriety of the consideration. I 
000 
Literature deals with t'tiin/-! s - it deals with the top button of 
%-ordelia's dress and --L. 1-e lark tLn, -, t br,, -: ught 
in tl, --, q--qrn te. Romeo anO, 
Juliet. And science, of course, deal., Lý with thiti-i-s - witil-, the c. '-emical 
constituents of buttons and with the charact, -ristics which distinguis"t 
Alauda arvensis, the lark from Luscinia megarhyncl"os, the nightingale. 
Broi,, rne would ar-ue - brcvely - that the two i,, rays of dealinc, are not 
mutu. -illy excl-u,. -, ive. In practice, however, -C-ie one 1, -rmits analysis, the 
other denies it: the one is devoted to pluc-l-. ing at -k'. he strands of cor- 
sciou-sness, -k', --, e other to 1ý, ying the consciousness along a line as narrow 
as it can possibly be in this world of blunt pencils an(. ii 
rulers. Once you have a sclence that no lori-er b-. Iieves that its pro.,, ei- 
modus is allusive a-nC'. analytic, th--n a distinction between art an(a 
science becomes inevitable. 
Now the scholastic world would have been happ- to : --(ýue about blunt 
pencils: we are led to believe th. -it it arriued quite 'happily about the 
number of angels that cculd stand, on -L,, -ie point of . -. needle. All that 
it viould require is that we attemý, t -Lo know sonething of what we z, -re 
doing when v., e arguee thus - juýA as, in the practice of literat, -I-el we J- 
may use triiclks provided tli-t -e 'jave some criteria to enable a 
distinc- 
-II 
tion to be maCe between --ermis-- ible and im-e-r. missil-Je tricl, ery. It 
is not 1,1-). e unreality of the happenings of Jacobean 
drarna that sýc 
-, -tte!,, nt 
to bake real and offended j. -I-iot, but the dramatists' gr 
unreal in the sa; ý-, -- czý-he. 
By tl-ýc seventeenth century, howevcr, tl-, e 6-iscirlines o-f s, -, c-,, ec7i-i 
hour 1 )ro,,,,: e-, ciovn to ti- -. extent ýir --ýr t i-, and ti jit ,a 
that one could no loi., alz- 
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for -xantcd that was an intU 4 -tive and necessary connection bctý, -: ý(-, n 
e t,, .. -o: life Ivas adventurous, no cou'. t, bi,, - it -,.. -, as no lonoor very 
cez, -Lain and the searcl-- for cor-, '-itude c-culd not encompass the structure 
of ---ov, -nels philos-ophy because it was L---ilt on 'iust this I ýO 
intui-tive bo: -. c:. It is ar EAter of trust. ýro,,. Nrne does not t-x-nlain: 
-L "ie cissunies, and his very I anýiua-e -a -r7 to be Y closc-l' 
by his c, -. nten---craries - is a matter of accepted trust. I-Ther he claim- 
-that: 
'Tis all one to 'L-,,, e i-n St. Irinocents Church-yc. --'. 'A, as in the &-inds 
-L S4 of A- t: Ready t-ý be any tll-! ing, in t-. e ex-ta -e of being ever, 
ý-, -nd as cc-). ' --nt idth sim foot as the Eoles of . '. --'rianus 
then !, ý. e ---,, ssumcs that, all these tk, '-ýJrr-s: St Innocents C-Ii,, r -, -yý-----dj the 
sands of j'. -, )r-r 'oles of tI 'he llý ýrimus, (and I I-Lerefore "the extasie of 
4f they bc-Anq ever") mc-an the same to us they do to But even 
mean only a-r, -)rl-xir-qatel-Y' the same thi, -,, ý, 
it does -not matter. If we ncrel-, -- 
have a vaclue noticn that St Innocents C: -, urch--,, ard -ý, - -, - poor c_4t,, r 
burial- 
mi ý-j Y tombs of the Pha, -ý, ahs, , round --nd the scindE,, off imjypt represent ti. AN 
we shall i-iot have lost m-Lich. Or if v,, e t1hink t, i, --t the cr ýý--rast is between 
ý-, -, i Jin "s-i-: foot" or bloim about the desert ,,; astes, we c-ng sealed L 
not be wrong. The real point - the sharp enC. of Lrov., ne's image - is 
the fact tbat ', -odies decay quickly in St Innocents and 
hardly at all in the to-, bs of the Pharo, -, d-i's. It is a point that it is 
nice to know, undoubtedly, but it is not a point that it is necessar-, - to 
lcnov. r: 4ust . ý-. s, as CS Lev. -is ýýoints out, 
it iss rot necessar-. 1- to lznoi-,, 
all about the Nlysician isle and 1, ount Amr---- in ilton's 
Paradise Lost: 
The loCical connections work ---'. -ietorically a, ld an 
honest attem-nt to 
Brovmej Relirlio YeClici -n--' other 
Works, ed N"artin (-196U 4a 
page 
2 T-- CS Lewis ,A Ireface 
to Paradise Lost (Cxford 194-2) p.,, e 43 
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separate what is malign in rhetoric from what is benign is all that can 
be expected of us. It is an arrogancy of science to think that it can 
get along without rhetoric at all. Bacon himself recognised the useful- 
ness of a few magisterial phrases and it is most interesting to compare 
his use of proper names with that of Browne. Bacon's terms are peculiar- 
ily his own: he appropriates the Pillars of Hercules and he invents a 
whole series of Idols for us to beware of worshipping. Such terms are 
one-offs, produced when Bacon needs a catchword but is reluctant to 
risk capture in the connotative forces of the language. They have a 
strange austerity, quite unlike the warm generousness of Browne's proper 
names. All the people that Browne mentions are his companions: he has 
walked in the garden of Cyrus and conversed with . 'ýiphilinus, Suetonius? 
Curtius, Osorius and Germanicus about the jointed nature of elephants' 
legs. 
000 
Risk of capture is, of course, avoidable if one writes in Latin - 
though to Browne, for whom Latin was still a living language, the point 
might not have made itself so forcibly. His decision to write in English 
was a decision made in favour of a broad local audience rather than a 
narrower international one. But to write in English could not 
but 
be to hazard truth upon a battle and to risk entanglement in a web of 
allusion and nuance: the more so since Broi-me's own 
lingu"fic practice 
was expansionist at a time when linguistic 
theory in general was becoming 
conservative, stressing the need for pruning and polish after 
the phenom- 
enal growth of the f irst forty years of 
the century. Much of the best 
work in natural history 
in the latter half of the century was to be 
conducted in the neutral and 
international dialectic of Latin. When 
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English did come into r, ener, ý-: l use for natur''I histcrY, it was an En, 11ish 
purified and uncambiguouý7 ard already the language of the cloýsed shop - 
a language that Inad been iiiade necesccrv by the distinction t1iat had been 
created by intuitive 1-1, ml., ledge and dedL,, ct4--,, e knowleC,; e. 3roime's ideas 
were more ambitious: 
Our first intentions considerin- the common interest of Trtth, 
resolved to proj)ose it unto t`ic Latine republique and eQual 
Judoes; of 'Europe, but owirg in the first nlace this service 
unto our Countr-- -,,. nd therein -speci-lly unto its i-- enuoiis 'I -- Cou Gentry, we hý, v- declared our self in a language best co--ceived. 
Although I confeE7s the quality of the Subject will sometimeS 
carry us into e. -. -, )ressions beyonC meer Enclish ap-rehensions. 
And indeed, if elegancT sti-11 proceedeth, and . -I! -Iish Pens main- 
tain that stream we have of late ob_cr-rnpý, C, to flow from many, 
i-. -, e shall within a few years be fa-in to learn Latine to under- 
stand IEnglith, and a work will prove of eq_tial facility in eith, -Ir. 
Browne's view of the use of Latin is- thus thoroughly humanist and strý-: sses 
the common tradtion. The Latin of the later naturalists was used as 
a differentiating medium, removing the objects of their attention from 
the -prejudicial influence of a familiar and loaded language. A plain 
example of this can be seen in letters exchanged bet. '. ý(, en scientists 
of the day who use both English and Latin - sometimes in the same letter - 
but always Latin for delicate medical matters. 'Ihe )o: -, is better not 
discussed in the vernacular. 
in Englishq this trend tov., ards a more univocal 1, --tnguage can be 
seen in the PurifYing efforts of the -wyal Society anc-I in the efforts .jI 
4 -)ges that we have already looked at. of tl-,. e creators of unLversal langu-- 
By contrast, Sir 1homas Fro, -, nels writings represent 
the last thrust of 
an expansionist policy. Iýow, within the langi, a, -,, e, 
tile two forces of 
conservation and e,. ---nisLon need to find some sort of 
balance. For over 
fifty years, the forces of growth had pushed 
the lanCuage in all 
directions at once, until it took all '-'rei-me's charisma 
to hold it 
Browne, Selected ., 'j-jtjiac,; s, -ed 
Keynes (1968) Pseudo6o: ý, -ia Epidemica 
paci e 228 
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together. Now, out of its innate conservz, tism, lan( 
-'-iad to start 
winning somet'lirr, back. 
Browne's prose is natl'ý'ally anarchic, bighly indi-,,, -idualistic, 
ac'nieving its end by contrapuntal effect. '-'-I-le prose - and poetry - of 
the last half of century, by polishing ar. ('., refining, seeks, to 
its effect once and once only. In order to -o this, it must become 
peri-pi-irastic, subsuming all particulars in the general in a that 
shows the influence of the philosolphers of the day: in particular that 
of John Locke. In the literary shift that we havr, observoC.. from lyrical 
to metan-7-jysical, a belief in discovc-r. --l-ý co-, --respondences gives way to 
a belief in created correspondences. unlicensed vigour of the 
correspondences created in metaphysical poetry, be vever, produced a 
reaction of its own led to a demand for a more careful discipline 
in the use of words. The pursuit of real i 
t', T takes a new turn: I 
Locke's position in the traditional dispute conc(_-. f-i-, -i. -i- the nlt, 71-rý 
of universals i,, -, -,. s that of concentualism -a theory opposed alike 
to Platonic realism, the Aristotelian doctrine of essý-i-_-Ges or 
fixed natures, and Hobbes's nominalism. Cn h7s view, what a 
general word such as 'gold' refers to is an abstr. -. ct general 
idea in the mind, derived in Vic last analys-*I. s not froi-. i a Pla- 
tonic Form, a real essence, or a single common property in 
particular objects, but. from their mere 'similitude'. His 
advance u-or, Plato and Aristotle w-as to have discredited their 
belief that there Pre certain g(-:! ner; _-J entities 
ii-) outer 
reality which constitute E-ie meanji. -r-, of yencral words and w1hic'n 
can as such be discovered. Instead7 -, -; s arpinion was that the 
m, ýý, aningz of general words are co, ý_co, )ts t(I'le -ind anc: 
that these are lfrai, ied' by ourselves 
Wbilst Loci--, e himself re-l. -, ai, ed a- bel. icf -; n rr-al esse icol 11 -1 1 
it is not diffi- 
cult to see that such ýý. philosophic -, --, osition 1,74_11 lead one nor'---. readily 
to tr-- to classify thie wayýý, in w7dr-!. - vie llf---amell statements about -20-1 
essencc tban it. Avill to more intuitive, a -! 
ý-iori attempts to under-,, -Land 
t; -ie riature of real essence. Loreover, an iicreased rigour ii-i corl_-i- 
denation and art-fcu! ýAion of statements abo, -, ý -. 1-2 vis. -*. '-' I, -- world will 
IW 
von Leyden, Seventeenth-Century Metaphysics (1968) page 49 
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r to 'he sort of clas. -i lead natu--al]7. fications based on visible attri- 
-'-. hat John 11!, ý, a-tt t art- e 
butes L Led -id Limaeus succeeded i- In an 
entitled "John Locke, John and the Probler. ri of . 'atuxal Sy st en, 
Philip "Sloan -', n7, ws instructive pa-, -alle7s between the underlying assti-- 
tions of the -reatest ; 
-, 
'dlosopher and the greatest botý-ý-nist of the 
Linnaeus' system, however, is far --emoved f'rc!: ý anythin: 
-- of 
Viich 
Locl,: e (who was hi:: ý, self an interested botanistv ) could have approvedg 
insis-ýk, ence -ý-t a sys-L ý- system 
and , '' t-7- 'Lire ti-, ust be a natu-i'Lil em of na-t 
based on the sun, of narticulars rither than the dlis"nc-tion of -, -rts 
is 
nearer to tT., e Lockian --g--, sition of univers. -ý-Ils and particulars. 
In a rigid anC artificially structur--d world, the outlook. of a 
Sir Thomaýý, Broi, mio crýi-, Id have no place, but iL is to reflect 
th, 
--.. 
t the new philosophy, like all philoso-,, iies, v. ýý,. s only rar-. ial 
success. Rie real essence has rerzineC' a and Locke's 
is valuable rethodically i-i a wa- that it i-, not -)hilosophically: 
Linnaeus' artificial system proved :C useful tool, but could never clAm 
to be a description of reality in the way Coat "Ray wo, -ild 
have wished: 
hile, the nrid litcrý-. ture, thoufý, 'ýi it used -ý-or a --f7 neo-classicý%-)- w, 
lanrjuage of the mute -people of the flood and the of the 
finny tribe, ultii-iýitely resorted to the glory of po., --k'. -. iculars and to I 
"classifications" or groupinris that cut cleýn across , --or, -pholo-icýýJ 
similarity and physicO. l probability ard remind us that the poet's lovo 
is like a red, red rose and he will love her till L, I the seas gang dry 
and the rocks melt wi I t'ne sun. 
000 
Philip R Sloan, "John Locke, John Ray, and the Problem of Natural 
System" Journal of the History of Biology Vol i no 5 (Spring 1972) 
SIX 
The Ar, -ument 
This cha-ter will consider- the pro-position th,. A science has become bar- 
baric. ,e experimental virtuoso is cee... _ 
to have taken over re-_. Vhe 
medieval scholastic az the prime promulg-ator of barb----ity and i ý- 7hol"Tý 
under attac-1: from Shadwell and Butler who are ýdorking a Por ian 
statement of the Pro. Der ! ýAudy of : 7ýa,, -ikind. AL final look Pt the study of botany in the pr_ýrý; on of John Ray enables us to see how truly inaccess, -ble to literature it has now become and an atte,.,!: )t to disco-ý= how man saw 
himself in terms of the nati, ral world no,,., reveals only the Horatian figure 
of Man the Estate The thesis concludes with an ey. e-mination? 
taking us through the whole time-s--)ý-__n ef the period, of flow such a man 
was catered for in the literature of countrv s-orts and the ch,. -_, nging 
treatment of these is shoi,, rn to be, in mildatr-x, ýý, a rei'lection of the 
changing treatment of natural 'fiistory I. uring the perioc! of this thesis. 
The Royal Society, established in the uneasy years followin-ý V., 
I-zing's execution, was avowedly agnostic in intent. As Sprat says: 
11-ieir first purpose was no more, ti-len o. -Liely the satisfaction 
of breathing a freer air, and of conv-ýýrsing in quiet one with 
another, without being ingagId in the -iassions, and maCness 
of tj-l-njc dismal Age. 
In this char-ter, we shall see ho,. -., this scientific a-1nosticism left 
literature with no ground to stand upon and how, as a result, it came to 
adopt a stance grounded upon a passionate and modified reaffirmation of 
nosce teipsum. 7i-lat the Popian nosce teipsuiii was a very different tlaing 
from the me(deval nosce teipsum is one of the -ý)ý-radoxes of a centurv that 
transmogrified the scientist as medieval meddler, swollen with pride and 
f ac, s 
I'tomas Sprat7 The Histor-, - of the ýý: ýoyal-, ociety 16677x, I Ja. cl:, son I Cope 
and ýIarold "i'laitmore Jones (St Louis and London 1959,; nage 53 
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curiositas into the scientist as virtuoso, s'.. 'olien ý. -: itli -ýedantry and . -irdl. 
The last two cl-lapters have dealt with failures - `-', 7iapter Four -, rith the 
failure of language to cope with the natural world and!. its consequent care- 
lessness in using the imagery of natural de, -: --ription: and CnaTDter &-, ý'ive 
with the failure of philoso, phies. Let -,,, s look back a 
In the first place, we had the near perfect union between natural 
history and literature founded on the -, uccess-'jUl marri, ---e of medieval 
symbolism and Renascence realisi-J. The sheen-sý , ýearing scene of The Winter's 
Tale has r,. Il the limT)id clarity of a water-colour to sustain -its highly- 
wrought undersurface complexities: -t_Iý. e scene before ! ýIacbethls castle is 
both a realistic tableau and a subterranean joke. 
Inevitably liter, -., -ture being a thir-- 'P. alf of bond-forminý-, but half 
of bond-destruction . this happy union of literature and natural history 
lasted but briefly. Even before its most felicitous moments were reacned 
by Shakespeare, john Donne was writing his Son s and Sonnets ý, --Id 
inaugvrý-- 
ting a mode whose subtleties introduce a new excitement to the union - 
but only at the cost of endanoerino it by internal tensions. Words and 
nlira--es become mere bauLles for rrofessional work--i-jugglers cr'-nd, if jk-.; ie 
manipulation was exciting, part of tliA excite. me-A came from the increasing 
d 'ý-wf'4 CUlty --mancc. A dropped ba'Ll - like 4--, ý -L of sustaining a virtuoso -perfo- 
Crashaw's much-irriocked lines on Eagdalen wee-ing - tended to reDound wita 
a veng g eance: 
I'vTo . -,, alking baths; t-Jo weeping motions, 
Portable, S- com-endious oceans 
Mis is metaphysical poetry trembling orn the Urink of ; ---oc-', c-l-, croic - exceDt 
l. -: -Lst cha-Aer, of course, thýr, t poor Cm. shaw was perfectly serioi,, s. Ii 
ti -, i and Greek of Richard Crashaw, ed LC Yartin The Poems Em-lish 
(second ed C-: -ford 1957) _-ý,, me 
312. i-; a----es it wcrse, somel-riow, is 
that these lines appear to be the result of : -'-, -ý-. s'-. -iawIs considered judo- 
as they do r -)pe--, - in the earlier version of the poem 
(,,, age 79) 0 inent 
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we will see the end result of the pl cal vror(ý., Me turn of 
C 0, -L mind that, a- j- ,i aLl -- 
le rs in dr beginm- . Ij of ti'c _- ury, sa, ý,, a pair of 
rI of cor-asses will, fifty or so -%ea: ý-, later, give us "I,. diI: _-as. 
'Yhere 
Dorri-e ! -). ad -iloried in the a, 7, pects ol the natural world that t-1, o su-- 
-; ec-ts of intense zq-)ýýculation in his day, 3utl! ýx and . -, iadwell, mutatii: 7 
mutan-ýis , parod-, --cl them. I -t 
before : 7,1 --", u -ti-"-Is dc - ri sivc. dernonstration of the 
incomilpatible 
.. --, -, 
ture of tllýc new natýý,, ral and the -ne,, -. r -"-ter, --tl-ire, 
there is (. 7 -,, -4 -nlent-- of evider-ce of Vae -sions tl.,. ý-t wcre to 
lead 
, -ý 7- to their ultim, 7Ae es-Lr2-; -, --, errent.. 1'ni3 I have tr-i,, 2! d to follow througb, ý-om 
the -morbid word-anat-misine- of Jacobean to its opposite -pole of 
complete verbal carcl, ýýssness ir, pol-I 
viewed --ýccnicm at-k-., --clr, o---i --mrdý,, j t-Ile count-, - -attach of 
the 
neoplatorists and t. 1- rear--,. lard stand o' Sir Thomas Brourne. It is to 
be . -, -, -, retted that philosop, -ýy was no -ore successful than lit(-ratt-r-2 in 
coming to ter. ý-s with a science of the natural world: philosor,,! --iy" 
at the end of the centur--, no longer has tlý-e sa-, ne assumed breadth of 
reference t-j'-, at it did at t'l-, e beginning. 7ýy the-n, the old vV-orld order had 
sur& very deep indeck-], leavi--- only a certain amou-nt of rneomly scattý--red 
flotsam for --)oets to collect. Despite t', --- 
life-raft of neoplato_-ii,, 7,, -,, 
d(: -s-,, ite Sir lliomas Bru. -Me's eccentric ---drigible, the strwigj, -ý- to '-: eep 
natural philosorh-, 2" afloat on literature wa., -s lost before %'. '-!, ---rles 
1- came 
I 
in w'. ich eacl-. to the throne. 'J-1 t--)-at now j, -&-ý---ins is to vLew th-- -manno2. 
went its own way, and to Clance briefly at t-',, e ter,, -,, is of reference tlhaý 
were use--' to c., -, -)-rt those se-o=ate ways. 
a00 
r1he pro-ress of natural 'ntistory in the years -following 
the king's 
restoration is chronicled for us 
in the Pri-ilosonhical Transactions of the 
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Royel Society of London. Thic publication existed as a riocý-,, rn scienti-lic -I 
journal exists, to provide a forum for a specialised group of people having, 
common interest, z-: ý. It kept up an extensive overs,, -ý, as connection and acted 
as a focal point for overseas information as well as, itself, iniltiating 
1 queries th. ý-. t haO the express intention of directing research overseas. 
Besides this, books were reviewed, ai-mouncements i. -, ade and corres-)ondence 
solicited. The pu-, lication was very much the orD;: 7; -n of a club: a club 
, whose ai. rns are described ýý-y Thomas in The Histc-. ---- of the -', ýoyal 
Society 
(1667) which w, ý-is written largely as ar exercise in public relations to 
I- bring the society, its constitution and its ai-,, s to the notice and approval 
of the general Public. The constant burden of tj'. -ie work is a plea that, 
if we seek ý-,. Whole philosophy, we should wait and see - Cive the e--. l Z' -perJ-- 
mental method a fair chance an6 not der, ýiand that it be prc(-4-Lictive of instant 
wisdom. A generation later, the same ar, -ument will be the ultimate -. -esort 
of John Rayl-, '-"'---e Wisdom of God N'anifested. in the Works of t., -e 
Creation J 
(1691) as it had been the ultimate resort o-L Dacon. revolt against 
medieval divisions of benign and malign knowledge is compl,. -te and, I-Ithoug-, i 
no late seventeenth century scientist goes so far as to say that all 
knowledge, being knowledge, is good, the so-called "ex-p--ri-Alental" philo- 
sophy comes vý, ry close to admitting it tacitly, by assumino t-', 3at experiment, 
like virtue, is its own reward. At the bac, '. -ý of the volume of Philosophical 
Transactions for 1676, is an index offered as a guide to the experiments 
that the Society thought worthwhile conductinU %-'luring the first three 
years of its existence. From Air and Cabba2e-Trees to Marbles and Rubarb, 
including a Dog made to draw his breath like a wind-broken horse, the Royal 
1 See Sprat I ed Cope and 
Jones (1959) pages 158-172 
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Society ingenuously reveals itself going about its business with a seri- 
ousness most risible to the outsider. 
1 
In practice, of course, it is impossible to make any progress in a 
science without holdinri some P. -, econceptions and Butler, in "Ibe 
Elephant in the Moon" mal..: es nonsense of the refus-al to admit any evidence 
other than thýý-, t provided by the senses. When the "elephant" (actually a 
mouse in the tube of the telescope) runs, ap-raxently from one side of 
the moon to the other, the virtuosi are tl-xown into consternation and 
cannot explain it. Nevertheless, one of them tries to do so: 
ResolvId, lioweler, to make it good, 
At least, as possible as he could; 
And rather his own Eyes condemn, 2 Than ouestion what hl had seen with them. 
Loc,, Iýed at as a whole, then, the Philosophical Transac-Cions might be 
summed up as an odd assortment of ex-periments, adequately descr 4 bed by 
the perpetrators in an argot all their own and directed at a speciLlised 
clique who call themselves "the virtuosilt. The tendency toi-, ýards intro- 
version and the use of a special language to n9ark off the cow! unity of 
scientists the-t w-e have noted earlier in the century, has now become 
institutionalised despite the Royal Society's early ideal of an open s--'--., rle 
of science conducted in the real languaýje of men. Towards the cliqUeyness 
that developed in p ac-i-ALce, poets and dramatists could rarely be anything 
, ut unsympathetic. Since the latter seventeenth century, k. -, ie virtuoso, 
peering through his microscope at maggots in cheese or Cevisii-i, -l --seless 
machines to 6o univatited jobs hias been a stock figure of fun in lit,! rattire. 
Samuel ý--,, Litler sets up the original useless bo-! 'fin in a virtuoso i, ýrho: 
had lately undertook 
To prove, and publish in a Book, 
That Men, whose nat'ral Eyes are out, 
Nlay7 by more powIrful Art, be brought 
To see with th' em-ty ', )-I-es as plain, 
ý2phical See A Gerieral Tndex or Alphabetical I'able to all the Phil2s 
Transacti-ns; From the Beginniný-: to JulY 1676 (1678) 
i Satires and 
Miscellaneous Poetry a-nd Prose, ed -:: oamuel Butler I- 
e 
C', -- _e 
9 "The Elephant 2 I, amar (C. -mbricige 1928) pa - 
the lioon" lines 57- 
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As if their Eyes were in again: 
And, if they chancId to fail of those, 
To make an Optick of a Nose; 
As clearly it may, by those that wear 
But Spectacles, be made appear; 
By which both Senses being united 1 Does render them much better sighted. 
Thus virtuosi became the butt of the wits and, when they abounded in 
the 166os, 70s and 80s, the literati abused them freely. For the first 
time, we are made to feel that science is barbaric. It is worth, perhaps, 
examining the basis of this hostility. 
On 25th May, 1676, the king first saw Shadwell's play, The Virtuoso 
performed at Dorset Garden and it is Shadwell that I would choose as spokes- 
man for the virtuosi-baiters. This particular drama displays most of the 
bias that was to harden into prejudice in the years to come and whose 
fullest satirical expression was to be the Voy ge to Laputa. 
First then, it is objected that science is useless - and not just 
plain useless, but wilfully, obstructively, pigheadedly so. Sir Nicholas 
Gimcrack, revealed going through the motions of swimming upon a table, 
says: 
I content myself with the speculative part of swimming; I 
care not for the practice. I seldom bring anything to use; 2 Itis not my way. Knowledge is my ultimate aim. 
Science, having promised to be of use to mankind in the purely material 
sense, becomes very vulnerable to this sort of attack. Having promised too 
much too soon, it was left wide open to the mockers and it was in vain for 
Nehemiah Grew to ask, in the preface to The Anatomy of Plants, for more 
time to bring science to philosophic maturity, to plead that "Thoughts 
cannot work upon nothing, no more than Hands. He that will build a 
Butler, Satires ed Lamar (1928) page 4- "The Elephant in the Moont' 
lines 67-78 
2 Thomas Shadwellq The Virtuoso, ed MH Nicolson and DS Rodes (1966) 
ii ii 84-86 
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: iouse, must provide 4. aterialslt and to point out that "we are come ashore 
into a new world, whercof we see ---. o end. " 
I 
It -:. s no use - t. -ie :, 7ockers 
are still inclined to see the sum total of t-ie activities of science as 
swifilli-ling upon a table end that as a uselcss sort of activity. 
It is, however, a relatively harniless sort of activity. The sai- 
could not be said for the exper: - qent . -n blood transfusion U.. 1, . 
S4 "tat 
popular with the Royal Society in -Lý-)e 1660s. Sir Cicholas cla-4r., is to 
have perf'o-md transfusions and Snarl snarls: 
You k-*Lllld for or five t,,,, at I know with you&; - transfusion. 
Poxt let me see you i-. --ivent anvthing so usef,,, l as 
mouse-trap, and I'll believe some of your lies. 
And so a second charge - tb-t of irr-'sponsibility - is adde%-'ý to uselessness. 
147lien Bruce wonderz; what 4t can concern a man to '-mow t. --iaturo of an ant, -lie . 
Lor. qvil is - adY with tl - G, ae tvd-ze-off: 
0 it concerns a virtuoso mightily; so it be ',,; ý-iowledge, 
Itis no matter of what. 
per protest against t'. -, e inu-k'. ility of science tha. This is a dee- -k, ý tliat baseu 
upon a purely materialistic complaint. Bruce's emphasis on I-ian is the 
sti an I s: 
Fc;: - vý-hat is a man profited, if he si-lall gain -'-, -le vi1iole 
world and lose h-, s own soul? 
, ----, -s 
last, moral objection to the work of science is ti', - respectable 
put up by the virtuos-'--baiters. it, we have ýýescribed an* extraor6iii- 
ary full-circle th-. t as left the vii-k. uosi in exactly -, ý. he same nosit- ion a, 
the schoolmen of a hundred years earlier. Vhere Bacon had decried the 
Nehemiah Grew7 Ihe Anatomy of Plants with an Idea of a Philosophical 
History of Plants (1682) An Idea of a Philosophical History of Plants 
page 3 
2 Shadwell, The Virtuoso, ed Nicolson and Rodes (1966) 11 ii 214-215 
Ibid, III iii 26-27 
4 
Matthew 16: 26 
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vanity of Aristotelian learning, Shadwell and Butler decried the vanity 
of experimentation. And, in smaller things, Sir Formal Trifle can turn 
'* 
the meaningless word or phrase with a facility hardly attainable by the 
most pedagogic schoolman. In his acute, partial way, Butler saw this. 
He sees that the typical virtuoso: 
hangs his Soul upon as nice 
And subtle Curiosities 
As one of týat vast Multitude, 
That on a Needle's Point have stood 
The use of the word t'soul" of "curiosities" and the introduction of the 
old joke that the medieval schoolmen seriously concerned themselves with 
such things as the number of angels that might stand upon the point of 
a needle are, I think, confirmation that, for Butler at any ratet new 
scientist was only old schoolman writ large. 
At this stage, one might well wish to turn a co1W. critical eye on 
Shadwell. If he believes that all scientific endeavour is useless and 
irresponsible, in what does he believe that utility and responsibility 
consist? The answer, implied already in Bruce's query on knowing the ant, 
takes us out of the seventeenth century and into the eighteenth. We are 
told that Sir Nicholas has travelled all over Italy, expressly to study 
the tarantula. But when Bruce asks whether he had observed "the wisdom, 
t12 
policies and customs of that ingenuous people, Sir Nicholas reveals his 
full barbarity: 
Oh by no means! 'Tis below a virtuoso to trouble himself with 
men and manners. I study insects. 
It is an attitude that Shadwell makes him regret by the end of the play 
and which carries us forward to Popets affirmation of the proper study 
of mankind. The qualities and habits of mind attacked in The Virtuoso 
Butler, Satires 
,..., 
ed Lamar (1928) "Satyr upon the Weakness and 
Misery of Man" lines 205-208 
2 Shadwell, The Virtuoso, ed Nicolson and Rodes (1966) 111 iii 86-87 
3 Ibid, iii iii 88-89 
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are to be nositively resolveC in tho , ro., --, stan idea-1 of soci(--! -espon--:.; - 
hility forgeO. knowled! -. e of mer, SciCrce 
become baxbý:, ric, liter- -: -. ure, divorcing itscýlf ! "r-m ar. -. n 
natuný, is as, rnuc'n. a guilty party to the brea! --dow,, -i o-',, *' -a coherent -, vorlr' 
ihe ca-valicýr sat, -i-oi(ie tý-riken tm, Tard-: - inoturc, by mid centun. i -)oler,, icist-- 
ha. s h, --rdened i,, ito ci be] ý. ef ti-, Lere Is io wa-ýT to iooh at tarrIntulas 
tinat is at all ael-oful -.: a-i Is atterpt -u-o : 7)lace V-e co--r-os. 
to-,, ' -I'- ,s it is one of ti-ie riee-r- -is -., -iesis t`aat i-, he vievr of 
,,, ýie natur- -, I -amorrhosYLS al worle involved -ie ruct of cosmic man into social 
man., i-c is, perha-ps, worth turnint-- to Butler to study his vi-ew of 
,, ^an ý, -, rith Popia ityr u n ccccýl-. )r ie rit f, ry sI ý-Ii -, --)on `he Wec-jl,: ness and 
o--ý' 1.,. Ian" concludes ý, -., `Ah a si-)c2cial look at ý-ciontific man: 
. ýut all thece Plamies are nothing near 
Those far ! 1,, ore cruel and sevorc, 
Unhappy Man takes Pains to find, 
TI inflect 
lhir. -self upon his Mind; 
Ancý out of his own . --ýowels s-,. 
A-. s 
A Ond 'I 1ý 'orture for his Sins: 
Torments 1-limself, in vain, to Know 
Mat most, w. --iich he can never do; 
(ii) (As --'ýýastern priests in ridC:, circlefý run, .0 
P. 
-nd 
turn their heads to j-; Hta-, '-e the-Sun. 
Go, teach 7tornal Wiseom how to rule -2 
Men drop into thyself, and be a fool! ) 
And the no. --e stricl-l-v Iti; 7, den_4ed, 
The -gore he is --m-,: -; atisfied; 
Is busy in findiii, ý Scr, --I. - out - T-7 -1 "', 'o larcli, ish in e-ce--ncl -Doubt. 
(Say first, of God above, or IlFii beloý-. -, 
Vihat can reason, but frrKl what ure 
, -, v-, t. 
ler, Satires ed (1928) "Satyr upon the weakn(--ss and 
f Lan" lines 169-176 Misery ol 
2 Alexander POope7 An 7z; say on iian., ed 1, Lyna-rc- (1950) `-'p-*ýstle III, 
lines 27-30 
Butler, lincs 177-180 
Ll- 
Popel"Enistle I" lines: 17-18 
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(V) Spectres in the De-r: ý:, and Ghosts, 
And starts, as i-iorses do -t Posts; 
And, wlien his P--'yes him least, 
Discerns such subtlc ObjectS best. 
(*', Ii%v, Las For this 
,, 5a-v what 
T' insne 
not l, "m a mic 
nlain reason, 
the use, ivere 
ct a mitel rot 
rosco-)ic ý,, Te? 
1.: an is not a Fly. 
f iner (-)-)tics v ,, 
ivln, 
comprehend the n) 
(vii) On 'fir-lothetic Dreams and '. 7isions 
Grounds everlasting Disquisitions, 
And raises enCl-cýss -'-cntr(--. -, --rsies 
Cn vii1c,! ar qllieorer-,, ý-- and Ee. -jxsays: 
-irows posit4ve and conficent 
In Things so f, ý. ' beyond th' "-: tent 
Of hu. -: -, an Sense, he does not knoi., -, 
Whether t-ý'-Jey be ; F. t all, or no; 
And doubts as much in t`iat are tý 
As plainly eviden-k., and clear: 
Disdains all useful Sense, and nlain, 
T' a-, ply to th' Intricate and Vain. 
(Viii) (In Pride, in reas'ning Pride, our error lies; 
All quit their sphere, and rush into the ý;. '. -ies) 
And cracks his . 1-ý-rains 
in plodding on 
That, if,, -ýich 
is never to be 
To pose himself with Subtleties, 
And hold no other EnowleClge wise; 
Although, the subtler all Things are, 
They're but to Eothina the more near. 
(1he science of Human NLture is, like all other sciences, 
reduced to a few clear points: Mere cre not many cort, ýin 
truths in this -, v-orld. It is therefore in the Anatoil! " ý of 
the 1,, ind as in that of tll-ie Bodv; more good will accrue to 
mankind by attendiii-i- to the 12r-c: ý-:, open, and perce-, ptible 
parts, than by studying too triuch such -., -'-iner nerves and 
vessels, the conformations and uses of which will for 
ever escape our observation. The dis-ujtes are all upon 
1 
Butler, Satires, ed Lamar (1928) "Satyr upon the WeakneSs a-nd Iliscry of 
Van" lines 181-184 
2 
Pope, ed Mra-cl: (1950) IIEýistle I" lines 19-53-196 
- Butlert lines 189-196 
4 
Pope, IIE-ý-)-Jstle III lincccýs 127ý-124 
5 
Butler, lines 197-202 
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these last, and, I will venture to say, they "Iliave I-ess 
sharoened the wits than the hearts of men against eac'-. 
other, P.. nd have diminished the t. rý71-ctllice, -more ', han advanced the tiaeory, of Morality. ) 
NO 
Ar-(', the less Weight th, 7-ýy can sustain7 
The more he still lays on in vain; 
And hangs his S--ýul u2on as nice 
AnC subtlo Curiosities, 
As one of that vast Multitude, 2 That on a Needle's Poizo. t have stood. 
(ýýo viondIrous creature! mount where Science Oui"-s' 
Goý measure e. --th, weigh air, and state -Lhe tides) 
(Xi i i) Weiý, 
-ihs right and vronýg, and 
true and false 
U-,, )on as nice and ý-: ibtle Scales, 
As those that turn u-non a. P--, '-4ne 
With th' hundreth Part of half a Grain; 
And still the subt[ijler -Chey rove, 
The sooncr fal-7e an(ý useless prove. 
So Man, that t. Jinks to force and strain 
Beyond its natural Sphere "llis Brain, 
In vain torments it on t-2, e ., ý7ýck, 
And, for improviný, sets it back; 
Is inn'rant of his own Extent, 4 
And that to wnic-1,1 his Aims are bent 
(Xiv) (Go, wiser thoul. and in thy scale of sense 
Weigh thy Opinion ý-Oainst Providence) 
(xv) Is lost in both, and breaks his Blade 
Upon the Anvil, where Itwas made: 
For as Abortions cost more Pain 
Va4 Than vig1rous Births; so all the in 
And weak Productions of Yants Viit, 
That aim at Purposes unfit, 
Require more Drudgery, and worse 6 
Than those of strong and lively Force. - 
The above quotations may, I think be reduced to three clear object- 
ions aj: ainst the pursuit of science. In order to exemplify, I have 
1 
PoT, )e, Essay, ed Mac-'-ý (1950) page 7 
2 
Butler, Satires ... ed Lamar 
(1928) "Satyr tiý-, on the Weakness and Misery 
of Man" lines 203-208 
3 
Pope, IIIEpistle 1111 lines 19-20 
4 
Butler7 lines 21'-D-220 
5 Pope, '? Epistle I" lines -114-115 
6 
Dt! tlcr, lines 221-228 
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numbered the quotes: 
rst: L 
Fi That the pursuit of the knowledge of thin s is mere 
curiosity and presum ption (eý nos vii and viii) 
Second: That it therefore stands between Man amý the proper 
end of his enquiry - that is, self knowledr-e nos 
ix, and x) 
Third: That those things which are only feasible throuoh 
the forced ingenuity of Man were never meant to be 
attempted by him (If God had meart- us to fly, he 
would have given us wings. eg nos vi and xv) 
These three objections, whether applied to old schoolmen or new 
virtuosi remain fairly constant throL,. -hout t-', e period of this thesiF. 
Perhaps Pope may be allowed to have the last word on the insoluble 
-oara-rdox of !,, Ian: 
Alike in ignorance, his reason such, 
Whether he thinks too little, or too much: 
Chaos of Thought and Passion, all confused; 
Still by hin,, self abusId, or disabus'd; 
Created half to rise, and half to fall; 
4 Great lord of all things, yet a prey to all; 
Sole judge of Truth, in endless Error hurl1d: 
The glory, jest, and riddle of. the world! 
000 
I have chosen Butler and Shadwell and 1-: o-, -(- to speak for a 14 ne of 
thought that takes us clear through to the eigb. teenth century an6 the 
philosophies of the Augustans. In so c-', oing, it might be objected that 
great quantity of writing that inspired by enthusia--.,, -i for the new 
science has been neglected. IvIluch of t-I, --is -v-riting has ý-ecome familiar to 
us tl-irou-ih the researches of 1,. carjoric- Hope Nicolson an-C, ot, ýers and, in 
4 
sheer bulk, it raust be cadmi-Aed greatly to e---ceed th, --it of the satirLStS 
and sceptics. 
In gener,,.. l terms, hoi,, --ever, it::; proctitioners have littl , of abiding 
interest to offer. They give us no illurri-ination thouýjh they burned most 
I Pope, Essay, ed Mack (1950) "Epistle II" lines 11--18 
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devout candles before t; ý;. e altar of science and c; EJebrated its achicvements 
in verse as explicit an the prose of the P, dloso-. -)hi-cal Transactions. 
But the celebrants are nostly forgotten names now: The --A-, cý., ess of 
Newcastle and lirs Ja, -, -ie Barker, Richard Elackmore and Wootton, 
Mrs 3, 
-! sannah Ce.,,, itli-,, rre ai-id Mrs Aphra Benn, and thei- literary remains 
tell us little more than that the ý, -iriters were well-informed on c, -i-, --,. -ent 
scientific affairs. The e, -qperimental philoso, -)hy was proving an a-,. &i%, ard I- 
thii, 
- 
to hang verse upon and, - *, -.; -ý discur'---:! ivc, it led its a6mirers into 
tediously discursive 
-11 poetry. "ie economy with ivhich the -"lizabetiaans 
hac'. r-een able to sketch a philoso-hy at t-ie of a r. I,. --, ase 
had become 
ir-no2sibility V,,. or scientific thought became consecutive th,: in 
analytic. ýrs Jane Darker, for instaý-, ce, whose tour of the internal 
organs I 4ave i-Ijentioned in connection with Ph-I-neas Fletcher, falls 
back, naturally, ---. er when grief -Lor to 
imaces of a hundred vea-s earý 
h-ý-,. dea,. A brother overcomes her: 
Ask me not why the Aose uoth fade, 
Lillies look pale, and ý71owers dye; 
" -luestion not why the i -rtle shade 
Her wonted shadows doth deny 
Se(----, c not to kno-., f from wehr. ce begun 
'I r, 
----, e sad-ness of 
+-'--- Nightinriale; 
Nor w1ay the Heliot--, - 7,. j-, d Sun, 
'1heir consta7., t fail 
The '., Ln-tles cricf look not upcý--, --j 
Nor reason i%rhy the Valr-trees mourn; 
Nhen, Yidow-like thTýIre left alone, 
4X WT-), r Nor Phaend. --j self 
burn. 
For sinice He's dea6, wh-4-ch Life Oid ni. ve 
o all these things, i., Thich '-cre I name; 
They -F-dej withc-7 ce, --se to live, 
Fine and consume into a ---, -lame 
Detwce-n the ex-, Dlicit and the out--oded -,., 7as7 an'-parently, little 
caoice for the Poet u. --!, --ss he turned satiri-t an--. mocl-: eC 
both. 'Pr-e old 
I B-rkeri Poetical Recreaticis "On the Jane R I'S 
of my Brotherl i%. 6014NET" pare 
107 
a- 
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cýF,, taloque (,. Z nature still -. s roses end lilies, pe. hn-trees an,,, ,,, ave-. -D 
o, -, t 
phoenixes, '-)ut all conv". ' -c-c. 
ion in tn, --, ir Jintrinsic va. lic7ity has cone and 
we -! -ic-ve seen it We cannot deny Mrs `3ý-, rker her grief the 
dea-th of her brothor, but we can only regret thail the lilies wl, -iich z; trevr 
his nravo are tiae waxy lilies of a conventional funeral - they come not 
as active r1(--, urners Atired in sad embroide-. nor do they have t-lie -, ) ul _. ower 
to ha-r- thcir pensive heads and wee--ý ilton's cowslin;:; once did for 
Lycidas. It is not jusl, the difference between -f-- great poet and ý, very 
small tl--et gives 'L-. 7As ten times ti-te streng-i,! -i of that; a-Vov--: Zý 
7-1 
ý' rathe Primrose t-iat forszLlý, en iesi Erint, --a The tufted Crow-toe, cýjid pale Gessamine, 
The white Pink, and the Pai-)s-ie fre-, iý-t with jeat, 
Me glowing Violet, 
The I, i. is-rose, and the well-attir'd Woodbine, 
1, 'i thI, ' 'Cý%rSlipS th, -. t h, -)ng t. -; e : ensiv-! hed, 
And , v-. ry flovrcr th, -. -t sad eiý`-,. -, -oidery ý., Tcars: Bid 
' 
Amaranth,, 
--,, s all his beauty s'-Ied, And D. -, ffadillies fill t'l)eir cr: -s -, -ith tearý-1, 
To strew the Laureat Herse where Lycid lies. 
Tv,, ilton lives in a world where folk-lore and claSsiciil myth can 
still combine to give a proud dirnity to overy plant that drops u-ron I- 
ti-l, ',, t laureate hearse. Mrs Jane Bar'l: -. er lives in a --ýoorer world an her 
-ý-,, ociative etilotion. symbols have long been sucked dry of .- 
Nor is there anythin,, -, that can restore outmoded symbols to their 
proper value. Once the break has been effected, it becomes finlý--11 and 
. back, in art - no irreversib-l-e. -hore is no wa: - of turning the clocl- 
of rev,, riting Shakespeare's sonnets today. The iýiodes and symbols of 
a generation past must either be used in a different v; ey or ignored 
altogether. Zie late seventeenth century did both - it an 
antiquated zoology and botany and satirised them, but in iros. othor wý--ys 
it ignored the natural history of the past in order to consider social 
The Poetical Works of John Milton, ed Helen Darbishire (-, 955) Vol II 
I; Lycidast' lines 14,2-151 
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man rather than natural man. This, it seems to me, is not simi-Ay a 
question of the increasing difficulty of the current natural h-I , story 
but the result of a real breakdown in communication -a genuine failure 
of goodwill that, ever since the s event een-(--, --l centur,. 7, has unade it -possible 
'7 
for the ar-L-Ast and the scientist to insist that each is living in a 
different world. 
One cannot, of course, deny that th-- increase in technicalit-, did 
have a divisive effect. Though Pepys tells us that he found Robert 
Boyle's u'l, crostatical Paradoxes (1666) "a most excellent book as ever 
read", 
1 
one is left with the impression that he did, -perhaps, find it 
little heavy-Zoing. And an age was coming when the disciplines of 
Physics end !, iedicine, Nathematics and 'ýeology, Cherristry7 Zoology and 
Botany were to become increasingly encapsulated and increasingly inaccess- 
ible to the layman. The laborý,, tory was beginning to close its doors to 
the reading public. If we have dismissed the fragile remnants of the old 
wcrld picture in the stereotypes of Mrs Jane Barker anc the mockery 
-- what went on behind those of John Dryden, we ri-ýust now dismiss most o Ll 
doors as being outside the interesto of mainstream literature. The 
poetic virtuoso is something of a snort on the stoc, - of literature and 
it was the Augustan countryside and the cult of the Panpy Man that 
replaced the gadget-cluttered study of the -; -Pateur Restoration scientist. 
Outside of this, natural history takes on a new i-aeaning: a -cal-. ino 
much nearer to the one we would assign to it today and one which leaves 
us with only one major figure to consider among the scientists of 
the latter part of the seventeenth century - John Ray 
000 
The Diary of Samuel Peý--., -s ed -obert Latham and William Matthews 
(1974) 
vol VIII for ! ý--)7 See --ilso entries pages 250 and -751 
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Like Sir Browre, Ray lived alluietly and unassumingl. - i, in 
Anclia, conducting his researches in his oun ý-, arlour and naming butter- 
flies: Katherine's Cak-Geometer and Jane's Chic. -zweed Caterpilitar after 
I his small daii., -C-Aers who were sent out to collect specimens for father. ý 
And like Sir Thomas : -, -ume, Ray maintained nis contact with -L-Ae learned, 
world by letter. T'ý--. erej however, the resýý. -7ýlmce ends and, '-f they 
were both amateur scie-,, -, '--Lsts, it is easier to apply the term to Sir 
, ---n, e ,, e. 
Thoras Bro-, +--. practising physician, than to John Ray, the proscribed 
clergyman. In the differenccs between t. --, e wor'-,,: - of the two men, we may 
see why natural history was becominq less ýtnd less accessible to li'-er- 
ature. 
In the first placc, 1(1'-, e direction of tI -ie stu6,; T of the natural world 
was chc-njing. The need for a book of nc. ture was -. till as stro. --jly felt 
as ever but, as the da-'La for such E., L boo", c. -rew in bull-1, so its terms of 
reference narrowed to the strictly desc-'i-ptivý-, ---., id taxonomic. Because 
of this, details of time and plý-ce and the nai-Iles of t; -ose ivdno s-,,,. Oliod 
information became of paramount importa; ýce in the stai,, -ý. ar--'i sing of 
botanical nomenclature. ý-ýay's -)sis Le-t', ', iodica Stirj: )ii!, -, - Brita-inicarum, 
for instance, consists almost entirely of cross-refe-ences and loc, -'Aions, 
scribbled over, annotated and emended by subsequent botanists. It -Cs, 
as WT Stearn says "the same merit and utility as ha-, -c: -. 
had the Floras 
of Benthe-Y. i anc-I i-iooker and of Clapham, lutin ---i--d Warburg for later 
ýjenerationsjv Tnis --s a tyý? ic-l entry -! `rový ticle third and last edition 
of tte work: 
2. Bistorta minor Ger, 722. minor nostras Park. -ý92. 
Alpina minor C. B. Pin. 192. J. B. III ,. 
9,79. 
Si-, iall ý,. -Jstort or 
: ýnakeweed. In several Places of West- 
morland, as at Crosby Ravensworth; L-ý:. _L. 
awson. It 
1 
John Ray, Synopsis Methodica Stir-pilwon Britannic', -, -um editio tl--rLia 
Facs ed William T StYearn (197-3) .,. 
-)aqe 3 
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was shewn me by Tho. Willisel in a mountainous Pasture 
about a Mile and half from a Village called Wherf, 
not far from the Foot-way leading thence to Settle in 
Yorkshire. 
Haec species revera diversa est a Bistorta media Alpina, non 
eadam ut aliquando suspicabar; nam & ipse (ut in notis meis invenio) Bistortam mediam in Alpibus cbservavi; quamvis id 
oblitus fueram 
The precise locations and the careful cross-referencing (to Gerard 
and Parkinson and to the continental botanists Gaspard and Jean Bauhin) 
are characteristic of the work. The second paragraph is the fruit of 
Dillenius' editorial work on the third edition - proof, if any were needed, 
of a Baconian attitude to the accumulation of data. This is strictly a 
workman's book - nothing in it appeals to the general reader: even the 
charm of illustration which had made beautiful the pages of the early 
herbals is absent - subsumed by bare references: Ger- 322 Park 392. 
This is only to be expected in an excursion flora, but the same lack of 
illustration characterises Ray's Historia Plantarum and, though it was 
something that he regretted (the cost having made it prohibitive) 
the fact that there was nowa large body of illustrated botanical work 
to which the reader could be referred, made the omission of plates less 
serious than it might otherwise have been: 
Naturall History is much injured through the little incourage- 
ment which is given to the Artist, whose noble performances 
can never be enough rewarded, being not only necessary, but 2 
the very beauty and life of this kind of learning 
grumbles Martin Lister in 1682, but William T Stearn, who quotes him, 
points out that: 
The development of the art of describing plants, and animals made 
unnecessary an illustration of every one, since a few illustra- 
tions could serve to represent the main members of a group and the 
others could be distinguished in words. 
1 Ray, Synopsis ... 17,24, ed Stearn 
(1973) page 147 
2 
William T Stearn, 111he Use of Bibliography in Natural History" 
Bibliography and Natural History University of Kansas Publications 
Library Series 27 (Lawrence 1966) pages 5-6 
Ibid, page 
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To this end - the development of an adequate descriptive language, the Royal 
Society set up language committees and encouraged its members to formulate 
I 
theories of language. The development of competent prose as an instrument for 
the advancement of knowledge had, from its very early days, been one of the 
confessed objectives of the Society: 
They have therefore been most rigorous in putting in execution, the 
only Remedy, that can be found for this extravagance [of style-_'. and 
that has been, a constant Resolution1to reject all the amplifications, 
digressions, and swellings of style: to return back to the primitive 
purity, -and shortness, when men deliverld so many things, almost in 
an equal number of words. They have exacted from all their memberst a 
close, naked, natural way of speaking; positive expressions; clear 
senses; a native easiness: bringing all things as near the Mathematical 
plainness, as they can: and preferring the language of Artizans, Coun- 
trymen, and Merchants, before that, of Wits, or Scholars. 
Apart from this clearly felt need for a new clarity and precision, it was evi- 
dent that declining standards of Latin would make it imperative that some sort 
of language be invented or excogitated in order that the world might be descri- 
bed by scientists, one to another and (and this was a genuine wish of the Royal 
Society) to the lay public. There was nothing new in this, nor anything par- 
ticularly English and in Universal Language Schemes in England and France 1600- 
1800 
2 
James Knowlson looks at some of these attempts to create philosophic 
languages. What is noteworthy, is the widening gap between the lip-service paid 
by scientists to philosophic language schemes and their reluctance to speak thes 
"languages" in their own scientific practice. John Ray, with the best will in 
the world, found that his attempts to conform to 
the schemes of Wilkins Essay 
led him into an absurdly contrived unnatural classification. 
In May 1669, he 
wrote to Martin Lister about the tables that 
he was supposed to be producing: 
What possible hope was there that a method of 
that sort would be satis- 
factory, and not manifestly imperfect and ridiculous? 
I frankly and 
openly admit that it was; for 
I care for truth more than for my own 3 
reputation. 
Sprat, History, ed Cope and Jones 
(1959) page 113 
2 University of Toronto Press, 1975 
3 
Quoted in Raven, John Ray 
(1942) page 182 
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Ard yet, ii-i a curious wa-,, r, 14 1 ilkins "TaLs not entirehr -. dde cf the mark in 
his attempt: jiist a little over zu: ibitious. --',, -, yl it i; ýý tr,,! e, i; rote in- 
-ting - as Sir Thomas -rowne Illac. not done - fcr a s7-)ecia. -, -4sed 
international readers. 'I-oip ratirier than broad Ic-cal one-. One need go 
no further to see why Gercard's her, al was famili, ---. r to thc Elizabethans 
in a way that tille Historia Plaritarum Jin -C-: ý late seventeenth zentury cer- 
and tiiat despite PI-L, J. -i: cenet I- the ta,. nly was not: - encomium that it was 
best medium to re: -l, ach li. eaven, better tl-)ýýn t1he divinity of the schools 
I 
In last analysis, i6lat has emer-ed from the debate between Laiin and 
Eng1is_". -. k is a language k,. ý'. -,. at is neither. r" , -, at wo are I? ft T. I-anguage t' L 
witil. when this -o-, -., -ti. cular battl(--ý between Vie Ancients and the . ýoderns 
hass been fought out, is scientific jargon. Ironically, jargo.: -, is 
ýloverned by much ti-, se 
:, 7i P. ý-ins to , me sort-, of principles as induced 
to give to the world -- un-; -,., -c-r., -, al language. Jargori is untroubled by ,jL 
passions, uncorrupted by the seductive erticements of amolysis, --7 i-ily 
caiata -Li, wlutably 
limited by its denotationo. 'Ihere is no way in one 
ý7 cam describe dichloronherioxyacetic ac-i('. as libein,, -4 ! n, Lptin A-i'l-rd. i, or cou16 
one iriv, --ine the ý-I typre of frem CF 
t, ia Ver-. ilic-ci he. xameter or t- - t, 'c-stonea regia (a Cooke raarcidn, -, 
V ro, _ 1, 
-ral; -, i aft, ýýx Roy ----P'-ohe) siaaciuii- ý -irove in the aoses. 2hese 
of sescuipedalin are. built, not as a naturc-I is built, i-rom sor L 
L3(, -J C, -! ,e, ý the exi-ýansio,: is ailc-. cn rit ra c -L -, 11 11 . 
'--t fro: -. i os oý =-, ý- --c 
er as code is, et'., er i-J I'la-rd ut t T) U C, 0g 
or , -lilosol pid cc 
oste rr- Flylst 
t; 
c i:, '- loz e ce. '-flat 
uotec Joh. -- 
-nd 
"rowr7 
cd 1956) the atiti-ior, 
C-i ý, - j-ý I' 60 1-'L joke r. -F, 7 
fr u., C; C arsl-- rodent rained 
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Of J-010"iCEJ romerc 1- turc is so aý-tifý c i oil-, -,. --z-tr1_1ct,: --c' s 
-probably bettc. r if thfýý _J 
I ity 
trid, co, -nforzaity 
to -L. L-, o systern ar-- -. loi. -c t-l-an i- 11-11cla: 
I -i taý,: onomv it i- i iiot --, eal- 1- so ta be 
--)ertine, --t or ev---I-l . ýJlell cnos-n as- t--. at it --t; a, '-)Ic!. In 
chanrlin. -i his o-. m. names, -1-Le *-ther of cl, --, -ssi- 
fication set a bad pexanz-Ac to his su--,: cs or: ý', one v'iAcý-. ll-. ý--ey 
did not fail -k'lo follow. 
'Aba-t -then iý-- Linnaeus' practice ivit, -- re-vrý c- the aaIcients? Does , -, e 
measure ý- ii-. iself against li'---e Bacor, or co-. nversý- witi-I ther- like 
Drowne? I. Iohr. L -eller hz,.. --7 worked uT)on this and a-- 
in 
Tr. 
--! nsa, ctiomof' the 
American Philological Association eic7-Jains scmeth4-2 
of ids practice: 
This paj: )er is concerned ,, ritn. the remarkable device by which 
--ive and appropriate nanes to the nrý, -_rly he assicined distinct, 
200 species of the genus PiiPlLIO kno,,,, -n to ! -Iin. at the tiimc. 
What he (, id, in 'Cile firý-Lplace, was tn honor the butterflies 
wiV-, ra. --ez r_eaxly all of w1aich r_c. __1 persons of classical 
m. y-t. ', -.,. ology, and, in the zeconC plaCC, to distribute these nalles 
Jn cer-,, ýJn categorieý7, in such a wi-ay that I'llie trivial name 
should imimediately suggest one of several natural ! -roups 
_nto which 
he ch, ose to divide this um,., ieldy gems. Thus, P. 
ýg-lector was a member of a group to i&IicIz he rave the name 
I'rojani, " P '-, iomede, -, of the , *'ý --ites Act-4 i It "Equites --roup - 'qu _, _V II 
P Apollo of ttie group "Heliconii" and so forth. 2 
ty of classi- This is code-making w-;. -Lh a vengeance: faced w-7th the difficul 
fyinc- neExly two hundred species, it was dif", cmIt to sre what else it 
cculd have been. In Linnaeus, we anrýý a loyag i,,, a-,,, frc)ý- -u-'-, e 
ingenuous 
-wh ke ". 1exander To---ý ---A tl-iere itrzas only one Elizabethans o, li. -1 ,, believed 
th, 
proper name for everything in the naturýýl -.. -orld -a name -0: 1--at 
Ldaný ', --new 
but that we have for, jotten, thoug, -, '-, - 
it is --)art of our duty to ,: Iod 
olorify Him by attemptirio to re-discover it. 'nvention of names, -then 1w, -- 
I 
David :, ': ')tarr Jor-an, quoted 
Brown, of Scientific -1-iords 
(1956) -, --. ge 57 
0 ac-us John L Holler? "Classical in the 
Systerva Naturae of Lim 
r -Aion, vol 
lxxvi 1945 pane -";; 4 Cranso. ctions American Philological 
Associ, 7 
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could only seem an inconceivable presump-'t, -ion and I. -J--inaeus 
himself did 
not esc-ý, i-, -)e censure: 
The unbounded dominion which Linnaeus has assurned in the animal 
king, -7'(-)m inust upon the whole be ---lbho--, I to many. -ýO has con- 
sidered -1--i-mself --as a s. ýýcond Adam, and --: iven naines to all tile 
-L anir-, cýlý. accordin- to -L; ', --, ei-r distinctive features, without ever I botheri-r- his pre(fiecessors. Le c--,. n hardly f! --ýr'blear 
to 
make man a mon')-, -, -, or 
the montkey a man. 
ý-Iie concern over corr, -ct 
it seems, does not end with the endi, -- 
of our period. Bacon's distrust of the Idols of the Theatre was not 
resolved by Sir Thomas .,. rc)-,. rne and -ý. ay, all his life, postponed a doctrin- 
aire settlement of t1h. e question of classifyi---,:, nature because of his 
strong Lýense that there was a necessary vray to do it, not Just a conven- I 
ient. The signification of a w-rd, says Pierre Bernier "may be called 
2 
the soul of a word, as the sound is the body" and iienry Rose thouoht it 
woric, liwhile to translate him to an English pL! blic in 1675, just a YOOX 
c, fter Ais work came out in French. No wonder -t have to -o outsidc, 
the seventeenth century to find anyone prepared to -rasp tlie nettle and 
-, )--oduce a working nomenclati-1--c. 
To6ay, we have accepted a dual standard - fixity of lpmguarýe may be 
a ta. -,, -onoi,, lic desideratum but th-, r, -- a-n-ý few 
(outside Vaese who ivri-t'-e lettercý 
in general desirtable to The Times) who would consider r-ý fixed lan- 
or even -cossible. In V--ýe late seventeenth century and into the eighteenth, 
'ioii of the language i-ito a pern-, -nen-; form, wa:: ý the crystallisal. k, 
7-) 4 V; 1yI it a serious and resnectat le ainbitio--to fla,, ýpily, perha S . -nevita' 
proved irl, )oss-*L! )Ie. Litenrnture was spa. red dic-lilorophenoxyac-Gtic acid. 
0 -P 0 
In the namin---ý cf !, -)lant,;, lXay's Lai'-in is al-rc-ý, -dy of 
ti-le scieruific 
typc. In order tý-). c,. t science udght move forward in the wa, -- Of accui., ulatino 
Albrecht von haller, i-eviewing Linnaeus' Flora Succ-'ca ot ed 
)lun-t. , 1'ne 
atur i st in Wilfred 3 (1971) narýýe 
2 
Pierre Beznier, A Philosophical Essa 
trans Henry Rose Yenston 1971) page 
(facs ed 
_for 
the Reunion of Languages 1675 
i; o 
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information, scientists such as : --ý--, y were obliced 
tc det, ---). c, -i ý-I-emselves 
from their vocabulary. As botanisinc cc-rrespoiadents ----ower(-ýd i-, ixi 
wit_-'ý. 7.1E. -iAs and i-ýýports of --, -Jant, --, a wlý-ole new lanýýuaoe h, ý_d to be built 
It fa,, I-U. in the -rocess C, des--)i-te -ohn 
q 
7i 11 Zir and had to be bui j,. -1 
scmething of Renoscence ran's belief --, -n 
tne close lir-Ilks between ,, -ords and 
-t. 1-dr -s die6,. 
the intimate ralacionsliip bet-., -een the objects In a very similar way, 
of the natur, --! world and the ! Ilora-l lessons that', t"jey were ca,? able of 
i ni par -L-. -', - n (U-., toiý, -ýIxvas", -. i -, -Ii: 
-i- '-o me highly abs-, --J and iinrea. sonable, to -, -i Fo. - it seei-, I- I- " nlý: 
that Bodies of su. ch vast magnitude as the fix'd Stars, were only 
that made to twinkle to us; nay, a multitU'de of thet,, i (, -., c--e are. ý 
do not so much as twinkle, being either by reason of their di--- 
tance or of their smal., nesc , altoge-cher ii-visible to the naked 
*P,,:, e, and only discovercJ: -)Ic by - 
Telescope, an(ý it Jt-s -likely 
-erfect, ýýr Telesco-. -, c-s thar, we yct, i-icrLve, may '=4- to li-it many 
t, iore-, and who knowS, how many lie out of the ken of the best 
Telesco-, -)e t! -, -t can possibly be made? And I believe there -are 
Eian,., Species in Na-I'lurc, even in tý-iis sublunary 'i; iorld, w. 1-lich were 
never yet taken noticc of ID-Y N-ý-n, a-, ---C` cc; nsequently of no i-e to 
him, vrhich yet we are not to think were created 5. n V-, 4n; but 
may be found out loy, and of use to ic-Alose v. rI-io si-iall live after us 
in future Ages. But though in this Sence it not true7 that 
all ti. ýi-ý-tris were ni, a: de for Fan; yet t1tus far j-t is, that all the 
Creatures in tinc World may be s, --, -e wa- or other useful to us, 
at least to exercise our Wits and Understan6ing--', in consi&, ýr- 
inj and contemplating of ther,,, and so afford us i Si., '7-). iect of 
Admirinj and -ý-IlorifyL-, -, 
their and our ýI-Iaker. 
T'his was the basis Of plea enter--d by most scientists of tae age 
for a sort of pious agnosticism in -ciencýD. One day, perhaps, ,,. 7-o find 
out wl-. v there are stars beyond our '-, --en an, ' sublunary species -.., -Iiich were 
never yet tahen notice of by !,. a--n, but in the i-Iýeantime the Pursuit off know- 
ledge rouet continue in the trust that one day of its own accord, 
will fall into pllý---e: 
The greatestoccasion of our di;:; ser--'- 4p-,, f---ý the Grf-, ek Phiiiosoj)hfý!, .L L-L. -'_ -- 
-i-Lich hast too !, and especial', , -1-om Aristotle,, was, that they -. ade 2 
to seise on the nrize, before they were at t-"le end of the Rzýce 
'Ihe new scientist would be more cautious, e-mect less (f the says Spr--%'... 
I 
. -isdom of God ruanifeste6 in the 'ý, iorl, <s of tlae Creation, John Ray, I The ', v 
(sixth ed 1714) page 177 
2 '1 Sprat, ed Cope and Jones I -,, ý -St-o 
r- 
-xI-(19 
ý-- ý- ) In -a ge --- 
q, 
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the world and wait in trust upon time. In this atmosphere of pious expectatior 
poets - deisýicallY inclined orotherwise were in a peculiarly difficult posi- 
tion. Abraham Cowley made brave efforts to encompass the corpus of scientific 
lore within his work, but most poets, when they dealt with natural history at 
all, t-ended to do so in a detached, semi-humourous way, refusing to commit 
themselves to a belief in the chamaeleon's ability to live on air or the sala- 
mander's to live in fire, whilst at the same time exploiting such supposed 
natural facts when it suited them to do so. But there was was no way to recap- 
ture the conviction that went with such facts: no way of injecting life into 
images that are so obviously symbolic of a lost world whilst the new world 
was one in which symbolic explanations were rather inhibited by injunctions 
to wait and see before jumping to over-hasty conclusions. 
Indeed, the only safe attitude to adopt seemed to be that of a neo- 
Horatian stoicism: minor poets of the seventeenth century, when they are not 
scattering invitations to friends to come and stay in the country with a lavish 
hand are to be found engaged upon paraphrasing Horace or venturing upon pin- 
darics or anacreontics or other loose and comfortable forms of verse suited 
to rustic gentlemen.. Earl Miner's The Cavalier Mode from Jonson to Cotton 
1 
gives an appropriately chatty resumexf such verse, together with quotation 
so substantial as to make the work a useful sort of anthology of the genre. 
Taken with Maren-Sofie Rýstvigls The Happy Man 
2 
it provides an excellent guide 
to a view of the world summed up in Horace's third book of odes: 
Happy the Man, and happy he alone, 
He, who can call to day his own: 
He, who secure withing can say 
To morrow do thy worst, for I have livId to day. 
Be fair, or foulg or rain, or shine, 3 
The joys I have possest in spight of fate are mine. 
1 Princeton 1971 
2 Oslo and Oxford 1954 
3 Drydenq Works, ed Swedenberg, Miner and Dearing Vol III page 83 "Horace Ode 
29 Book 3" lines 65-70 
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This is, Dryden's translation and is quoted by Maren-Sofie Rýstvig , page 24-2 
The Happy Man. 
ConcomMittant with such an outlook, is the tendency to want to con- 
trol nature in small pieces rather than to understand it at large. When 
we retire to the moderate pleasures of a moderate estate -a good fire, 
an adequate cellar, congenial company and the prospect of a pheasant 
shoot on the morrow - then we must be content with moderate victories in 
our control and understanding of the world. Indeed, it is probably pre- 
sumptuous to think that we can understand it at all though, in small ways, 
we may direct and control it. The height of our ambition should be to 
build for ourselves out of nature gone astray a nature as it might have 
been had Adam and Eve continued in employment as gardeners. The fundamen- 
tal mysteries of nature may be beyond all possibility of our knowing, but 
there is still much for us to do in the way of taking care of our heri- 
tage. 
1 
In this way, the duty of man is seen as a sort of benevolent estate 
management, and the ideal of Ben Jonson, the patriarch of moderation, may 
stand for all: 
Thy copp's, too, nam'd of GAMAGE thou hast there, 
That neuer failes to serue thee season'd deere $ 
When thou woulds't feast, or exercise thy friends. 
0** 
Each banke doth yeeld thee coneyes; and the topps 
Fertile of wood, ASHORE, and SYDNEY'S copp's.. 
To crowne thy open table, doth prouide 
The purpled pheasant, with the speckled side: 
Me painted partrich lyes in euery field, 
And for thy messe, is willing to be killId. 
And if the high-swolne Medway faile thy dish, 
Thou hast thy ponde, that pay thee tribute fish, 
Fat, aged carpsq that runne into thy net. 
And pikes,, now weary their owne kinds to eat, 
As loth, the second draught, or cast to stay, 
Officiously, at first, themselues betray. 
Bright eelesq that emulate them, and leape on land, 2 
Before the fisherg or into his hand. 
Grew, An Idea of a Philosophical History of Plants (1682) page 31 expressed 
the concept in somewhat mercantile terms: 
And how far soever this kind of Knowledge [of plants] may be attainable, 
its being so far also worthy our attainment will be granted. .. 1his 
surely were for a Man to take a True Inventory of his Goods, and his best 
way to put a price upon them 
2 
Ben Jonson, Works, ed C 1-1 HefordPercy and Evelyn Simpson (Oxford 1954) 
: ý' lines 19-21 and 25-38 
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Now that we have arrived at a point in time wh-en the literery ideEl 
is vested in some sort of Horatian vieor of 1-ý'am, the estate manaý, lerj it 
will be valuable to see how -ý-L,, ch a man is catered for Ji, - print generally. 
14ore than that, it will take us throu-_-, h the ifaole '(lip, -, e-s---)an of this 
thesis anc, - by of summary - provide, I hope, a sor-, ý of Lem. plate of 
the ý!, atter in it. 
For the midG'le ý? -. oes, hunting was one of the serious businesses of 
life because it was, lik, e team games in the Victorian era, considered to 
be a parable of life. 
1 
One has only to read Sir Gawain and the Green 
Kniaht to ap-, --, reciate Because of this, the science of the hunti---J-, 
field was not one tl. '!, -. t tended to further the advance of science as -,. ze 
would acmowledge it. In fact, says '-, -ý---arles -,; -ý-ven, 
it positively hinders 
it: 
That the change of outlook from tfie old to the new in regard 
to zoology came so slowly is larc 
' iely 
due to tho influence of 
the sports of hunting and falconry. As we have seen, medi- 
eval interest in nature, where it was not -, -)u-, -ely artificial 
and mythological, was confined to the art and technique of 
hawk. and hound and horse. , -Iere was created a cultus -, Tith its 
proper ritual of action and lang,, ýý-je, into w-'-ic-: i evýlry gentle- 
man was duly initiated a. -,. d in whici-i -L'l-. e coun-Gryside took 
a more than religious interest. Around L_'-ýe hart and the hýýron 
arose a wealth of lore and legend, li, ---, nded on from generation 
to generation and constitutino a traCition as rigid and as 
exacting as the liturZy. 'The successful pursuit of s. -L)ort de- Z' 
manded a nice -knowledge not only of the habits ai-id uses of th-- 
various dogs and birds employed in it, of their care and doc- 
toring, their food and tempers, but of the i,. reathor and soil, 
the lie of the land a-rid th-- signs of game, tho be'iavio,, -*. _7- of 
the hunted and the place and manner of t1lie kill. It would 
seem that this must involve an interest in wild life and an 
outlook favourable to t, *-, e growth of science. But in fact 
the whole business was so overlaid i, iith tradition and so con- 
servative in its insistence upon rules that often bore little 
resei-. -blance to the principles from whica th, - had been devel- 
oped, that instead of -, _-ronoting 
natural history and the 2 
scientific outlook it was as much a hindrance as a hel-, _-) 
1 
Ie turnintD. 
"point 
In a novel by John E, -, chan, for 
instance, t. Ll in a rugby 
han: Ad t- n international coi. -,, z. s by a. chance, dezcribed thus by Buc 7-je 
came one of those sudden shifts of fortune which : -, ake Rugi: ly an imar e 
of life" Castle G:,: ý (1930) raf-e 16 
2 6r-lish Nati-, --. -alists from 
Necl,: Aam to --lay 
4-7 Charles B Raven7 (Cambridge 19 
28-2 pages 2 129 
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This7 of courseý i-, all too true. All field -, -,: )orts have ac. forwalised, L 
static c, I- - 
axacter, and Raven i-- juslif-'ec: ir t-e wc .-', @- of 
lu, ys 1-u-)on huntim, as "a cultus with its -r)ro-ror ritual" "a tradition as 
rioid and exacting as the liturgy" "overlaid i%, ith trao-ition" an-. -',, so fertl_. 
But it is jluslt thiýý, that makei: ý thr- ;: ipo--. '-. s of bunting ý, nc -lo uniquely 
-i, -able by literature. Across the static bý-c'., zýc -t. - fieM 
move charactars v. 7hose virtue is to be tested tlae of the daL,. 
1)4, -, ýer are 'inoble" foxes "basell 
I 
other sorts of -pine came somewinerc 
betweer. At the en--ý of V-ie d., ty, cor-(-. -ýs tlnrý cur--; -ous, almost sacra-Ticrj-: -, aý 
cerc-, ony of -the brec-i.! _ ., _, 1.,,, p of quarry cand, 
t'_-_ý to the 
hounds of bread soaked in blood. It is surej-1ý7' of ', -jUntLIJ! ý1 fj_ý, Ir" t'JI. -It 
g wa en II I_ j- -11tus is thin2dý, -. - -ie ; -c-]-, iaonis'-,. es -'--, c other corAspiratc. --s: 
, 7., -ýý hini as at Let Is ca- for -, ods, 
Not hew him as a carcass fit for ho-ý-. --ds. 
But, besides the inherent Cra=- of 1-. L. c hunting field -itself, with 
all its o-p-portunitics for volour and tr; 7 ý-Cy there was quality to be 
assessed in those wl-ýo took part. very 6o-s have their ou--n decrees of 
11-lenerosity" or nobili-i"y as P, "acbe-%', h, addressing -, ', he murderers, kroi-! s ,.,, ell: 
Ay, in ti-ic cataloý_-. Lie ye -go -for mi e-. -, As (',; irt - ýs, mon--rels, spariels, cýirs, 
ShougIrs, _ýVater_rU! _'-_7 anC. deri-.,, rolves, are clept 
All by th-C narre of do-is: the valul-11 file 
... 
istingui. hes t: -ie swift, the sloi,;, ItIlie subtle, 
.y one 
The housekeeper, the humter, 
", ie t ivhich bounteous Nature AccorCin, 7. -i. o -c-. - 
. '-Tath in hir clos'd; vl, '-Iereb-, I-le does receive 
Particular addition, from the ! -ill 
3 'Ihat ,,, -ri-Les them all alike; and so of m. en. 
This is sheer cynicism as -pointed OtIt by Elizabeth Wat- 'son in TI-ie Aidr,,. al 
r -ie 'ev Ce. t ir es: ". orld in e, Poetry and Drplra of the Sixteenth a- enteentl 'I uI 
I 
*' The same moral distinction is, of course, made between plants in t! "Ie old 
-,.. -, orld view. See e, -. rlier pa-e 14 
jul-i-us Caesar, ed TS Dorsch (sixth ed 11955) 11 i 173-174 
macL)(, tlil ed Muir (195. ) 111 i 91-100 
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It arpears el-lewherc, that Shakespea_re as t--tware of the diff- 
erences in 'nobilityl between various breed-, ý, of dori I T) ar cu __ ar' 
, he distirction between the -, -_rious hounds and other r, e2-. n, -r 
breeds, as 'ýpenser ihimself or any other o. 1L C his contemm orc-ries. To Shallzespearel, -_ audience the order in which 'Che breeds a--e 
'here named i%rould strike a false note irmmediatel--. ýr_-, -_-rels. 
(that is dons -, -)f ýI `-ed, basterd breed) curs (unowned and worti- 
less strays) and Idemi-i-rolves' , 
(half-wild, savage dor. s, with 
no -oriniscence evc. - of hui-. -, F_n contact) o'. iould have core last in 
the 1-ist, and in that order. rough, dogs should 
have come just befcre: water-runs, dorls used for flushing and 
retrievi. ng water, fowl, jilst before 4. -h, at, after spaniels w_ý.. ich are 
tri, ýve:;, s re. 1-her than huntiný: dogs. Gre- also re 41 -7-ounds are the 
noblest breed mentioned: the bi- hounds that pull down the deer 
and other for. midable ganie. Hounds i, lay here include every o-L'her 
huntin-1 breed, hunting by sight or smell, 'the s-, Jift, the slov. -7 
the subtle 
I'acbeth thus finds, ý-n the troditionel- hierarch-v 7a parable fit for his 
pur-Dose. Its force, i-lowever, derives fro---: the irony with which it is 
OL-pplied: and in this respect the process is Donnean and destructive. 
Ecrlier, the list woulý-' have been u. secý -., ýore seriously and straig'-Itfor- 
wardly, though John Skelton's list of the -ý, -irdsthat s'-, all siný; the mass 
for the departed soul of Philip Sparrow is, to put it at its mildest, I 
whimsical: 
But for the eagle doth fly 
Highest the sl--,, r, 
He shall be the sub-dean 
The choir -Lo ('emean, 
As provost principal, 
-inal; To teach them their CrC 
Also the noble falcon, 
'Jith the ger-falcon, 
The tarsel gentill 
They shall mourn soft and still 
In their _f-Mice of gray; 
'Pine saker with them shall sc--'- 
Dirige for 'C'1hilip's soul; 
The goshawl,: shall have a roll 
The choristers to control; 
The lanners and the merlions 
Shall stand in their ii-ourning-oowns; 
The hobby and the niusket 
The censers and the cross shall fet; 
The kestrel in all this wa:. -'-, 2 
Sh, -ll be holy water clerk. 
Watson, Me Anivial World in the Poetry and Drama 
ýh 
cen . qpventeen 
h centuries (thesis 1963) nage 416 
of the sixteenth and 
2r of John Skelton, ed Philip Hienderson 0ourth cd Cie Com lete Poe., ý, s , 
Itpl-lilip Sparroi,: 11 -. _)aoes 
75-76 
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All the birds menti-oned here are to be found --'n tj'. -ie of St Albans 
Dame Juliana Deri-, crs- who assigns each to the a-r),,, ro--, ri, -, te station in 
life from the eagle, which is to be flown by an empe. -or, to tho a 
which, in Berners' opinion, is the bird is -. -ýrooerly assigned 
tnie "holiwater cler-l-et', Possibly even the innoccl-it Jane Scro-pe mi--ht have 
been expected to see tho wry humour o'. -, '-he -Puneral had slll. e followed 
ý! -; tjýI Berners and ende(3 her ! ist of the bi--, -ds -f-o bui--ý- i the 
considering that it is the le sparrovi---awk. 
! -ýC(iardless of its function . As list of bi-&o coul,, ý r. tho poem, ti 
I- .., ardly be bettered as a way of lookir- A nati, r;: -l history that measures 
itself by criteria other than the observable a-rid quantifiable: 
Time was when --very man, accor6in- ,j 
to his --ocia-I rar! cj had. a 
particular sort of hawk assi, 
-1ned 
to hini. The rc,, -e noble species, 
i,, T,,,, ich were often i7 _, re Mported at great cost from reser- 
ved for king-, anCý princes and noblc. 1 - 
hu., ýýble men had to be 
content with more lowly species. Thus th-_ peregri-ne -entle, the 
., yr JA 
the n -falcon, and t1ie gosawk weru reserved for the geo- ---. 
O-)arrow-hawk and, the 1, -. estrel for those of humbler -)ositionj the 
aparrow-hawk coining by degrees to be identified with the Chlurch 
(but not with bisý, ops w'kýo were nobles), being the bird of the 2 "holy water clerk . 
The falconer was not interested in classificý-Aion into genus and species: 
like Skelton, he would split the "noble falcon" (the female n , joshawk) 
from its male partner, the goshawk. Likewise, the lio-uDy in Skelton's 
list and in Be. -nertl has a different mý, rý-. e E,, md. a lowlier status than its 
female counterpart. To the falconer, 1%11-iey were different birds. 
So too, when we come to hunting, we find that it is length of yozrs 
that is proof of difference to the huntsman. 's eye, and tlý. c beast that is 
one year a brocl-. et, becomes a different beast the following year and is 
naried accordingly: 
And for to speke of the liert, iff ye v-ill it lere 
Ye shall hym a Calfe call at the fyrst yere 
g and Huritjng in Me BPI-rý of St. 
1 
See [Juliano, Berners], English Hawll--inc 
Albans facs e6 Rachel Hands (('. --. ford 1975) paces 
54-55 
2 
Brian Veso,, --Fit--z, ý, jer, -, -lclj . 
'3ritish Gai--, ie (1946) pages 1-2 
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The secunde yere a Broket, so shall ye hym call 
The therde yere a Spayad, learneth thus all 
The fowrith yere a Stagge call hym by any way 
The fithe yere a grete Stagge, youre dame bide yow say 
The vi yere call ye hym an hert. 1 Doth so my childe wylis ye been in quart. 
In practice, however, the matter was not quite as rigid as the theory 
would suggest. Hounds and hawks have always been bred and selected 
for the job that they would have to do in the field. The falcon becomes 
useless amongst the hedgerows, and though the greyhound may be placed 
above the shough in a scale of absolute values, it is unlikely to do as 
well on a water retrieve! Medieval writers, however, were not so literal- 
minded as to let the discrepancy between code and practice disturb the 
theory too much. It took the realistic Elizabethans to exploreq exploit 
and finally destroy the delicate implications of their medieval hunting 
heritage. With their passion for formulation and a market hungry for 
such things, Elizabethan writers set out to instruct a town-bred, 
rising gentry in the arts of country sports. Turbev3lels Boke of Faul- 
conrie (1575,1611), Edmund Bert's Approved Treatise of Hawkes and Hawking 
(1619) and Latham's two works, Latham's Falconry, or the Faulcon's Lure, 
and Cure (1615,1633) and Latham's New and Second Booke of Faulconry 
(1618,1633 and 1663) are evidence for a reading public to whom the 
terms of the art were alien and who sought to learn them by rote in 
order to enhance their social prestige. There is a progression from 
the prime sport of the middle ages - deer hunting, which demands the 
organisation and direction of large numbers of people and the full pan- 
oply of ritual and ceremony, to hawking which was the prime sport of 
the Elizabethans and which could be pursued with a handful of friends 
and no more ceremony than a knowledge of the terms of the art and an 
1 
Berners, Boke of St Albans, ed Hands (1975) page 58 
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appreciation of the quality of the sport. The individualist's sport par 
excellence - angling - was to emerge only during the seventeenth century 
as the ultimate stage of this progression. The social ethos that saw 
angling as the parable of the vita beata and could say of life: 
Alas, our time is here so short, 
That in what state soler Itis spent, 
Of joy or woe does not import, 1 Provided it be innocent 
is the ethos of a society far removed from the medieval which saw hunting 
as the parable of the whole life in which Man's duty was to be an active 
participant (even by strenuous contemplation), not be merely "innocent". 
For these reasons, the mysteries of hunting readily become the useful ser- 
vants of literature and continue in that role on into the Elizabethan period. 
All the operations of the hunting field offer themselves for layer upon 
layer of analysis and an age that took death seriously nod was capabfe of bott 
the keen enjoyment of the chase and of taking the noble ending of a noble 
beast as an earnest of the noble ending of man, and treating it with all 
the solemnity pertaining thereto. The beasbý after all, were put on earth 
for Man's edification. Hunting may, as Raven says, have had little to 
offer natural history - it had much to offer to literature for it has much 
to do with life and death and it would be difficult to find an emotion 
that is not associated with it - from the sexual 
(Sir Gawain and the Green 
Knight again) to the sacramental (Julius Caesar again). A beast may 
make the final stand with admirable courage or the desperation of the 
cowardq a man might perform its last rites with high ceremony or 
fling 
its carcase to the dogs: the excitement and pride of the chase culminates 
sometimes in frustration, sometimes in triumph, often 
in compassion, 
occasionally in magnanimity. 
1 
Poems of Charles Cotton, ed John Beresford 
(1923) page 93. The poem 
7 is called "Contentation. 
Directed to my Dear Father, and most Worthy 
Friendq Mr Izaak Walton" 
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In the fragmenting society of --; Iizabethan England, however, hunting 
vras becoming increasingly less useful as an allelory of life. And in real 
terms it was becoming increasingly ex-pcns-; --, r--. 
1re a-,, - -41- -umption n 
John 
Heywood's The Pla- of -(Li-te Weather that Jove should grai-ci, suitýlble hunti, -ý---, 
weather for the gentry: 
For what thi,. --. ý more needful tnaý-,, our preserv: -tion "D I , einý, the weal and heads of --ll common wealt. 11? 
did not survive -k-. h-- si--I-te, -, nth century inflý, 41-. ion. I S*-r C--: ýrles I-ountford 
in Ti-)omas iieywoods A Woman 16L-ille- 6- 7 with Kin(ý-,,. ess, -'-, ree quarters of a 
centu-,, - later, is ru. ined by a qua-. -; 7el arisin- fro.., a hav,, king match in 
whic',. --, for -, ood mcasure, he is told that his dogs are "brindle tails and ;. j 
curs" and, in his poverty lame-nts: 
I c, ýnnot ye any of my hounds, 
Once from w-'. nose echoi--ý i. to,, iths 1 '-eard all the music 2 llhat eler my heart desired. 
Lt did not, however, need the machinaly. I -ions of a Sir Francis Acton to 
make huhting prohibitively expensive, as the many Elizabethan references to 
Ovid's tale of Actaeon eaten alive by his own hounCis -LIestify. 
Thus, from hunting, vvit.. its usefulness ---s alle. joi-y for -L-le public 
virtues, we come, by a combination of circutiistances, to falconry and the 
language of private passion that so L-iterested the later T4', lizabethans. It 
was a sport peculiarly a. vxopricte to the Elizabethan interest in the ind-i- 
vidual, ý-, Ioreover, though the terms of hunting and pursuit translate 
obviously into sex-ual terms, those used to describe the manning of a haid, - 
offer more intimate and subtle analogies. ShwIcespeare's The Taming of the 
Shrew is a complete dramatic simile of tiie inanning of a hau-k and Petruccio 
foll-owsBert's prescription in refusing to see Kate's anger and, later, 
her misery: 
If thy 3aý7gart be so angr-,, - as that she stare the in the face upon 
any such accidentall occasion, or sodaine t-,. ou., -;; ', at of her present 
The dramatic lwor!., cs of John Eleýývood, ed John S Farmer (1905) Zie Play 
of the Weather Vol I page 103 
Van Fossen (1961) 2 lbomas I-leywood, A Woman Killed with Kindness, ed xx ý. 
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bondage, owne it not, see it not, and by all meas. ý,, (-, -- possible 
carry t,, -., ine eye from looking upon her, --o-- that will worký-, her 
more dislike toi-mrds thee; witich if you observe, you 1 the 21 al 
sooner finde her pacified 
The langul-.. -le of falconry . -Is full of apt and useful metaphor, frcri Joli-in 
Donne reclaiming his buzzard love to the hungry Ve---. us eatj--ng alive o. n 
Lim., Iling -, '. 6onis: 
Even as an ty ea, , jle, sharp 
"oy fast, 
Tires with ', -ier beak on fe&-thers, flesh and bone, 
Sl-,. aking her winos, devouring all in 'naste, 
"fill either gorý, e be stuffle or prey be gone: Z; 
so she kiss'd his brm, -, his cheek, his chin, 2 And ý, -ý---ere sl-ýe end-- she doth aneý1'17 lo-(-in. 
The poei;: s, of Shakespeare are more full of such la-i-t-uaCe -tl. -. an his drania. 
iý ,34 Lucrece is "kill. d by a ,. j 
Tarquin 
Coucheth the fowl below with his wings' shade, 
-%Those crooked beak threats, he wount he dies: 
So under his insulting falc. 'ti. ion lies 
Harmileos ý, 1--cretia, marking -7: iat he tells 5 
ý'ýith trembling fear, as fowlsL'-120, r falcons' bells. 
6 
And Tarouin, surfeited "as the full-fed hound or go,, -ed hawl--" is made to 
fecJ the shame of : ýis deed. -,.,,, -, as it, aftýýr all, worth i-L" Were in 
geaeri-I worth it, aslý: ed the ýIlizabethans who wer--ý more todiously a-pt to 
repeat this question tho-n many i.. --es: 
Yet for our sport, -,,. -, e fai,,, -. 'i and fl, --)';, -"er both, 
To pa--s the tinte when nothing else car plea. -e; 
And train them or- to yield, by subtle oath, 
The sw, 2et content 'L,, LCt ýJ,., es suci-t humour ease; 
And Vien we sav when we t: ie--*--c -L-ollies 
To play with fools, Oh v? -hat a fool -1-ias I. 
cimund -Iert, ýn 
Al-,,,: )roved Treatise of Haw!, z-L-7 and Hawkir- 19 ý'acs ed 
(Amsterdam 19ý, -',, ' page 4 
2 1,7illiom Shakespeare, 'Ihe Poemis cc FT Pri. -,, c, -: -,. III. /mus and Adonis" 
lines 55-60 
3 Ibid, I'Lucrece" line 457 
Ibid, line 505 
Ibid, lines 507--"Ill 
6 
Ibid, line 694 
,_ of 
tho Poetry of the Age Edward de Vere Earl of C: ý--ford in An Antholo-v 
of Sji,, ýce2Reaerej ed IV T Youn- 
(Cambrid-e 19-7) pa-e 29 
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The essenti---l rapacity of hawks: the slow mount, the quici. -- ! -All, the bir,, 7, 
in the hand all gave th--- E izabethans a very useful vocabulal-y of pass-on "El 
to exploit and suited well wit--. a view of se--, -- which one could i-10-rdly des- 
cribe as u.. rbane. It also suited well with the nihilism of later dramatists 
-a nihilism for wlnich, in any case, sexual also --l--, -)vided a us(, - 
-1 ---on the ful met, -, _---. oor. 
Georf-e ; ria-oman persorifies Zinvy in a that fus-es 
old roorality trr,. dition realistic observC--tion of bird bejl, r--ý-iour: 
She feeds on outca. ýýt entrails like a kite: 
In which foul heap, if any ill lies hid, 
She sticks her beal: i-., i'(. o it, sh, -., ). kes it up, 
And hurls it all abroad, thý-ý,, -t all may view 
it. 
Corruption is h: --r nutriment; but 
touc'i lier 
With any precious ointment, and you kill her. 
The fierceness and the anger of birds of rrey and the difficulty of 
taming them give tihe iLlizabethan use of the iletaphoi-, of a,., i il- E,.,. sharper 
cutting edge than those of the hunting field wbere the 6eer is more sym- 
pathetically Portrayed. One can only icýcscribe the manning of a hawk as 
described by Bert or Latham as a species of mental cruelty, thouCh it is 
almost as tough for t, -, e man as for the hawk. '-ýý-ie Tc-:, xmir-,, of the Shrew 
parallels this intense relationship most meticulously - all the 
deliberate 
cruelty, the sudden alarms, the a-unarent relenting, the talking and 
the 
petting are employed as tactics by Petruccio. 
And at the end, is-ate is as 
submissive as Bert's hawk: 
I shew her the hoode, put it to and over her head many 
times, 
I finde her so truely manned, as that shee will no more dislike 
the stroaking therwith, then the bare heýnd, I put 
it on gently 
'ý: e and very leisurely, and I could nev.. 7, r meet witll-i any 
disli, 2 
hereof in my 
ý'adly, neither hunting nor falconry continued aS 
livinC modes of 
literary expression. Just as the old natural 
history did, so di--! - 
they 
become fossilised and lia. -61ened within the body of literature --enerally. 
I 
George Chapman, Bussy D'Amboi ed Nicholas Brooke 
(1964) 1! i 5-10 
2Bert, 14 cs and ILq, -; 'y ý 16 -1 ý( il 968)pageI 
-I 
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1-1 ibe extended meanings of the hunting field, like the extended meanings 
of the old natural history, were still. c-f-Iled upon by writers in searc?, 
of analogy lonr, after they had ceased to be part of anyone's regular 
experience. ý, uch of the old convic-, Aon -i, -i the fitness of these tcri-, is, 
however, had gone ond wýýs irreplaceable. I have - By , uoted 
Penshurst. 
the time that we get to t-he couotry house poem, we ar, -, expected to take 
the hunting field for real - it may 'be of the social- -)hii-oso7-)hy 
of the hunters, Ibut it is so only because it -*-. -ý' a real --dece of Zn, -, I-ish 
landsca, 
I pe, where 
the birds are walked ulp by real ": --lish gentlemer. 
Cnce , -,. ýýainj we may let Pope 7--ave -L)-e la-st i-. To: 7d: 
Awake, my St J--, ý-A' leave all meaner t, -, ngs 
To low am", ition, and tl-; -e pride of Kings. Let us (sii-. ce Life can little more supply 
Ti-, an just to look about us and to die) 
-7-,, ý)atiate free o'er all 1'? ý-is scene of f-ian. 
*a0 
Together let us beat', tnis 
- -Je 
field, 
Try what the oDen, what the covert -. -, -; eld; 
The latent tract&, the giddy heigInts emplore 
Of all who bl-L-, ýýk-ly crec-ý,, or -, ic , htles,, -- soar; Eye Nat-i-ýi-ý--Is walks, shoot Zolly as it flies, 
A. nd catch Manners living as they rise; 
Laugh whore we -, -, ust, be c., --id 4 wh erei,. Te can: 
But v-Indic-ate t12--: ways of --oc. to . -14, an. 
000 
- might enjoyed in. t--l ar. 1-Jand of Such . cderate pleasures a-' 
cc-untry '. ',. oLtse are, in the neo-`oratiail view, cond-,, cive spirituý:,. l 
health and ýre -, --'le prerecuisite-ý of --ontemýplation. The-_,,; - arc not, in 
them. selves, a model of life, merely back--! round from whic'n one may 
draw stranc-th to cc,, -e witn life. Me chanjed at t4 tude týý t. --, 2 ýleasures 
of th. e chase reflects, in miriature, all the changes of thFýt I 
in ti-,, o rril ess Jhave tried to trace 4-7-, LI-As thesis. i-funtin., 
I 
Pope, :,; ssa,,, j ed Ilacl: 
(1950) iiýý., istle I" lines 1-5 and 9--'(-' 
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the veritable metaphor of soci-I existeLce and even in Eli:: nbeth. --n 
tir, c-s it -, 
-----(-'vided rý-ch 7imiles 
for passions of ind-)--, dcý-ial an,, 
comiý Mp , uni-'-y 
life. By the time of the ýiuglustan, 97 there neither etc., ). Ior 
nor sizrdle. Huntir- for the neo-l--(-)ra-lian 17 is a pa -t of the le,, i' imate 
and modera-Le pl, --asures of life, but ais at'Litude to it is ccetachedi in 
the way thcat we i'-tave seen i. l. an's attitude to nature in general become 
detached. Man, the estate-. -anager, looks to szýe i%lhat t! le "llinting field 
will do for him, not what it tells him about himself. And what it will 
usually do, is to soothe his soul. 
SS 
hunting, hawkir -isi- -2s, ,g and anglinr - all these are -ýoderate pler r 
but the t---. ost i-cd-rýAe is angling. Le-L look at its history. 
The tradition of rejarding angling as the model of moderate plea- 
sures was establislied as far bac'--. as 149"S by the semi-apocryphal Dame 
Juliana Berners, who points out that even if t, -ie angler cý:, tche-- ro fish: 
atte the lee-: A he hath his holsom wal'Ne and --? c-., -y at his ease, 
a swete ayre of t1h. c. xwete savoure of tne meede flourrý, -7: that 
makyth hym hungry. He heret', 11 th, --2 -. Ilc--Iodyous ar, lony of fowles. 
He seeth -(I '-hc yonge s,.,,,, -. nnes: heerons: duckes: cotes and 
many other foules wyth theyr brodes. Ivhyche me seemeth better 
than all the noyse of honndys. 
Th-4-- statement, modified or directly quoted, appears in nearly every 
subsequent work on anglirý- and there is a reminiscence of it ; ýý. s late 
as 1662 in Rtobert Venables' The 
Anc' suppose he take -iothJ--, I, -:, yet 
he er-*oyeth a deligi-. -tfull 11) 
-,,, --Ik by ple, aEant Rivers in sweet Pas-ti--es, a, --,, oi-). gst odoriferous 2 
Flowers, wl)ich gratifie his Senses and delight his Yind. 
Dam e Jul Berncrs, A '-'ý-eatyse of FysshynOL-. Tyth arýý! ýmCjc 1496 facs 
ed MG , 
Epage 2 
2 
61 t C-, 9) 
Robert Venables, The Experienc'd 
A4ý-' facs ed in T. Lhe Universal Ar, -, jer 1676 (1-fe. -aston 1971) 
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This combination of mild action and pleasant contemplation was 
epitomised by Walton in the subtitle to his :. - jer: "the conteipploEý cive 
man's recreation" and expanded upon in a most i--r-teresting passage i-Atbin 
its covers: 
And for that I s'-Iall tell you, that in ancient tl,. -ýes -. debate 
hath risen, (and it rem--ins yet unresolved) whether -Lic 
happiness of man in this world ; f. oth consist ! -lor(-- in Contemplation 
or action? 
Concerning whic. -. some -ýave endeavoured to mainti-1 in their 
opi. nion of the first, by saying, That I- the nearer o7e _i'ýortals come 
to God by way of ii-2itation, the more he. -n-py we are. And they say, 7; ýt God enjoys himself 2nly by a contemplation of his- oi%-n 
infinitenesse, ý'ternity, Po-, %rar and Goodness, and th, - li-. Ie. 
And 
many of the fat7ýers seem to approve this opi--i-on, -s m-ý. y appear 
in their Coiý. -ýi_ý. enttaries upon the words of our SE'viour to Yartha, 
Luke 10. b-114-2. 
And on the contrary, there want not men of equal authority 
and credit, that prefer action tlo be the more excellent, as 
namely experiments in Physic1c, and the nnnlication of it, both 
for the ease and prolongation of mans life; by which each ! -ýar 
is enabled to act and do good to others; either to ; i; erve his 
Countrey, or do good to particular persons; and they say also, 
That action is Doctrinal, and teaches both art and vertue, and 
is a maintainer of In-umane society, and for these, and other 
reasons to be preferred before con-Lem-plation. 
Concerning which two opinions I shall forbear to add a third 
by declaring my own, and rest my self contented in telling you 
(my very friend) that oot! -ý. these meet torether, and do 
most properly belong to thO most hoi-lest7 in(jenuous, quiet,, and 
harmless art of 
At first sight, this passage seem to hzr'I-- bacIz to the old -liaabethan 
debate between the life of action and the life of conterr., -)lation. ArO 
is 4 
indeýA there is something ýL'dlizabeth--,, n in it as there in all of '. -.; ýilton. 
But tI; (- philosophy vdt'n which it closes is more truly -, ýi: gustan. 
If we follow the literature of angling through frcmý its bc,, ý.; inainqs, 
u all the chc. nges -, ', h-ýýt I have tried 
to trace in the we -viill fir(. ý in it 
previous chapters. start, for 
insfarce, wit', 'q a refreshing Craughit of 
'ý'Iizabethan realism. 'Jý, at remarko, 'ble first 1,, ook 
(after jl(,, niers) whose 
runaing title is The Arte of 
Angling CO'-'es u-on us in 1577 as fresh as 
Ivalton, --ýnoler 1676 
(1971) paces 27-28 
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plaýy- '11,, c -nu-Pil Viatcr) arrives proropt on 
line to -. ester the anoler I t, 
-, 7 
j_ 
-t 
JiS cu, ýýstions, ; )l, -.. cjue hil,, with his f'-, "u- 
ous remarks and stay to become as keen a fisherman a-ýý-' -Unic master, calling 
over his shoulder as he leaves the book: 
Well, if you hie you not I will be at ttie river before 
ycl-1. 
Tnis is not a book the L concerns itself with ritual and tiic mastery of 
the correct ten-Anology. In (JI-- spElco of a few pages, -it presents us 
with three fully-realised ci-aracters: the an-ler, a little slow, entir(--7- 
humourle; ýýs, a li'Ale pompous: the pupil-, ingenuotio, eager, at ti-mes 
obtuce: the angler's wi-fe, Cisley , who disa-pproves of her 
hobby and against unpleasant coj-. iplaints -'. '-hat come of sitting on 
the cold -, round. In the irterpiay between the three, lies the book's 
cliarm and its right to be considered as a wor., -, o-IL7' li'lerature. Vh e 
handling of incident and dialo(jue is. masterly. One is left with the 
irirjression tliat if Cisley was shrewish, it ý. -. -as not without ýrovocatior. 
2 
llhun(ger fil)deth no fault", proverbial or not, is scarcely the most --ra- 
cious of comments on her v. -ifely enquiry as to how her husband finds his 
broth. That oe has a mind above sucii thinc's is evident from his late 
arrival '-orie, calling impeni-Itently as he comes: 
i-low now, wife, is th-Z bl'oth ready? 
Indeed - says Cisley, her exasperation coming clear off the 
printed -ý2-e -I have ',: 7A good leisure'. Good Lord, husband, 
where have you been all this day? i. Fve you dined? 
He, of cOurse, e. --pects her to be conirletely mollified the sight of I 
the fish he has cýý. -uc, ht. 
f acs 
Uie Arte of Angling 15771/ed Gerald 777--des Bentley (Pri-ncetown 1958) 
pace 66 
! bid, page 35 
Ibid, page 27 
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From this attractive beginning, the literature of was to 
continue a fine tradition of personal anecdote in -. -)"Lace of the riajisterial 
handing on of rituai, and wor-i-s on other field sports ý-Tere, evc-; ---, 'Iually, 
to follow suit in purvu-ing Tess mystiqiýe and i-, iore entertainment. I 
Nevertheless, '1ý-ýe Arte of Ancjing had no immediate fo-Uowers and tAiLe 
Baconian u-)heaval found writers on angling doing muc'ý-ý thýL, same thing as 21 - 
---riters on natural history in general. On -the one hand, ý,. Te have utili- 
tarian writers appealing to the sturdy self-interest of a nclo,, s(.:, iire- 
c,, rchy in such titles as John Taverner's Certaine _'7ixperiiiz_-, its 
Concerni', 
-w- 
Fish and , -,. "uite 
(1600) and Georne Churchey's translation of Jan Dubra- 
vius I: 
A New Boke o' ood Hu--bandry, Conteining the Crder 
and maner of mallzin- Fish-2ondes, with the breeding, : t-2reser- 
ving , and multi, lyinQ of the Carpe , Tenc. . Pikl-e , and Troute 
and diverse kindes of other Fresh--r-; -sh. 
/. -. - - rchey promises en-Licingly: 
In tie latter, Dubravius/'ýu- 
if you seeke after profite, a measure of Carpes is more 
-, t. rorth then is a cocke of Hey, a shoke of Come, or ý-- burden 
of 14 ood 
On the other -iý: lndj we may -parallel the a-i', -l'--ei, -, pts c)f P-J-01---ion and Tlac 
PuriAc IslanO to inflc-te realism to a plane above realism, by the Sl. -)lcýn- 
dour o-l-' John Denny's magnificent Secrets of Ap-, lir (iG-13)- I-, -7ýenuously, 
I 'ieig. lie brings in the Metam. orphoses to help him 91 aten his effects, retelling 
the story of Deucalion and Pyrrha at, some length ar-6 viewing t. 'Lie sunrise 
terms of -L', ýie 1..,, cll-N-, rorn mytholog 
I count it 7-, etter pl(, asure -L-o 
y compass of -ty sl The goo6l 
lo-I 
And fair AU7, -, Cý-ý' liftiný,; up I-lead, 
All blushin, 
_- 
rise frorn, old 
GINU 
-)I bed 
iclin Dubravius, , -, Ne--'ooke of -: 
ood Hu. "bandry. --v 7 ritten in Lý 
2ýng by Ianus Dubravi-us, aiid translated int- . '- at the s-, eciail 
-- ke 
(15"9) Civ. --acs ed i-,. L J ý, ý'.! -f`on reouest 0" "ýOorrl - ;lI- 
Fr e -,, c:, -i, -tree cil 
is -1962) 
2 -i ýý, -14 -h _' '-)[ennys it _he : 
5-_ýf-_etss- of ed Edward Ar I [ohn 1 
_, 
ber 4n -In 
Garrier Vol 1 158 
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This sorts oddly with tac more -, ractical matter in tic y-, - -- Oem, thou- 
that7 i-, itý: elf, is described in tl--, c same heroic 
'I'hr-,. -L buy -our hooks the f inest and the best 
That 1,,, ýay be had of sucl- - --s use to S0117 And frci--, the (jr-, ýAest tc the very least 
Of every sort pick out and choose the" well; 
Such as in shape and making 
0 ,, pass r-st. And do for stýrenCth and soundness mosý '- e-,,, -cel: Then ir. a little box of driest ý-,, ood 
From r-, _ist and c--i-d-zer keep -them fair and -ood. 
This, po----ý-laps, 1- just -, r, 7ýciOUs- But in the rtc---t few vorses 
we really do taR,, --ý off 
into tho stratospl-iere: 
'at hoo'--. I love that is co-- -i-)-_-ýss round, 
Like to the ---ii-it that Pegasus did m. ý_)'Y: e 
Wit"C' horne' hoof upon Thessalian gr, -, und; From whence forthwith Parna--sus' sprinc, outbrake, 
That doth in pleasant water. - so abound, 
And of the Muses oft the thirst doth slake; 
. 77io on his fruitful banks (1c. sit and si-- 
That all tl"-e world of their sweet 'Lunes doth 
(. -, r as 
THAUTLANTIS, when she list to s. "irovd 
LIerself against Vie pz-: %-rcI, %nv st-iny ray, 
i-'"-(ýýer rantle of some stori-ty cloud 
ý1, 'jhere --Iýe her su., -,,, f. r-, T colours Cioth display; 
Like JUN'GIS bird: of her fair _-ar7nents proud, That PI. -O. -7---"US zave her on her marriage c; F, yj 
&-., ows forth h,: i. r goodly circle far aiýd wide 
To mortal wights that wonder at her pride. 
His shiank should neither be too sl, ort nor loi-ý-!: 
His 
_. oint not over sharp nor yet 
too dvll; 
The substance good that may endure from i,, ýronrý: 
His needle slender, yet both round and full, 
1ý1a, de of the right Iberian metal stro-l-lo 
That will not stretch nor break at eve. -y pull; 
Wrought smooth and cleaj-, one crack or knot 12 
And bearded lil,, e the wild Arl-bian goat. 
This, ý-ý,.. s a description of a serviceable fish-hoo'-ý,, surely beats 
1.1-ie Purple Island. in Poly-Clbion or ' 
In the period of the Civil War -a dry period for natur: F1 history - 
there were no works on -angling produced, thou(-i-,. it is Aeasant to think. z; l - 
Deiu-lyý Me Secrets of Angling, ed Arb 
. 
er (1877 English Garner Vol I 
page 151 
Ibid, page 152 
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of IzaEd: Walton ýing the art ý: -nd dr- , -in 11-) ric. 1her and " - acti- ý- a0 icher 
--cý-cines for --ookino --'"Lsh wnilst round ?.. bout him the pillars o-! - tile 
world were crackino. When he comes to -ý, -: hlish The_ Com-plete Angl-(-rl the 
,,,, ar is over and we arz,, happily arrived at a- ost delightfuj tr-nsitional 
work. He calls it 'llie C-,,,, ---, lete Angler, 15ut its completeness lies not in 
the assimilation of angling to the total world pict,, --, re but 
in the complete 
story of the dow., -, f--. -i-l of fish - from t3he in the field to the rorent 
when, seasoned with herbs and s-. -imming i- claret, a fine cz:, r-- is tn-light 
to the table. 
"ý`Iiis completeness does, , -oweveýr, start 4n the old way with a debate 
between tnree ge-, itlemen, each advocating the Pl'-ý'-its of his o,,.. -n s-, --)ort. 
One follows the hunt, another'riawks and gentle, earnest PISCATOR is allowed 
the Last word or) arý, lino. The debate is most solemn Aristotelianis! -.,,. 
AUCEPS, the falconer pleads for toe superiority of air as the noblest 
element: 
In the Air my troops of Hawks soar upoon high, and when they 
are lost in the sight of men7 then they attend upon and ccn- 
verse with the gods, tl,, erefore I think my , Lagles is so justly 
styled Joves servant in_ urdinary: ai-i6 that very Falcon, that 
I am now going to see descIrve, -" no meaner a title, for she 
usually in her flight endangers her self, (like the son of 
Daedalus) to have her wings scorch'd by the Suns heat, she 
flyes so near it, but her mettle makes 11-ic-, r careless of clan- 
-. er, for she then heeds nothing, but makes her nimble 1--inions 
cut the fluid air, and so lna'.,. es her highway over the steepest 
mountains anc, deepest rivers, and in her g[lorious carera 
looks with contempt upon ', --,, -ose high Steeples and t, -iaý, nificert 
Palaces which we adore anc: wonder at. 
'Ihore is something pleasantly quaint, at Walton's day, a-bout the conven- 
tion that the falcon may ap-proach so near the sun as to be scorched by 
sometidn,. -., -iizaoethanly bor, '-)ý-ý,, stic a', -)(, ut 
t tose high stee, -)les and 
maý vr 'ATCP'S atte,, pt to demoi--strte jnificent palaces as there is about 'EN a 
the superiority of his sport bV ad. ducing tEe feast of Cleopatra for ark 
I 
Walton, Angler 1676 (1971) --, ages 8-9 
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1 
ý, --, Aony whereat eight wild boars -.., c-. i: 'e set whole upon the table. Sir 
Thoma-- Browne himself could scarcely have ca. -, -)-r, výd it, but PIA- IS CA TOR is 
of course, allowed to do co, claiming water as thie elde-cl-, daughter of the 
creation 
2 
displaying erUdition of his ovm in the riatl'-(, --r of feasts 
3 
and 
claiming i-`, ntony and --leopatr- as r-ýý--cicii)ants in his own sport. 
4 
Indeed, by -the -time ill taree sportsmen have h, --d their say, t, ', Ie reader 
is liable to I? e as thankful as they that '11-ieobald's house is reached. 
The cornerstone of i-ISCATORIS argument is, -k,, ie cuietness 
and harmle-, sness of angling: 
And let me tell you, that in the Sc--, -ipturr-ý-, Anglij-ý: is 
always ta, -,. e-, -,, in t1ie best : ýýense, and that though 1-unting 
be seinetimes so taken, yet it is but seldom to be so u--; der- 
stood. AnC let me add this more, he that views the ancient 
Ecclesiastical Canons, shall fin(, 'luntin-1. to be fo-rbidc", en to 
-, urch-men, as being a tlirbulent, to-ilsom, jDo. --)Iex--i-r-. -, ý, Zecre- 
ation; and s1hall fird allowed to 'Terc --, 'Ien, as be-Jr-w; 
a har: -. -less IRecreation Ia recreation thc--t i-vites them to ce': 7. - 
tei.,. plation and quietness. 
In a poem of Cotton's from which I have alroady quoted, this rococimen- 
dation of annliný,, as a quiet sport is contra. -i-ed with the lives of those 
wl-io enjage in more controversial purF: uits: 
'%Iho, witj`i his amýlej and his books, 
Can think the longest day well spe-nt, 
And -raises God Nvhen 'oack i, e looks, 
And finds that all was innocent. 
This man is happier far than he 
Whom public business oft betrays, 
'11arough labyrinths of polic.,, -, 
To crooked and forbidden ways. 
TI-le morality of that is open to cuestion. 
Walton, Angler 1676 (1971) page 15 
2 
Ibid, paý-, e 18 
Ibid, pages 20-21 
Ibid, page 42 
5 
Ibid, page 42 
6 
Cotton, Lo2ms, ed Beresford (1923) page 94 
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And so we are arri-ved back at a neo-Horatian view of Man. The 
delhate between -k', he tlaree snortsmen is 'Walton's b---)v,, to an outmoded tradition 
as little necessary to the rest of the bool: as Gerard's inclusion of the 
barnc. cle tree was to an appreciation of his ', -ierbal. Ihe gap between the 
debate chapter of -(. he Aý-ý , 1,11er and the rest of the '. ýook is the gap that I 
have tried to describe in this thesis. T-'-Ie old world picture *-s linniied 
for those with a nostal-,. ic desire to set anglin-, wit'-in the fr, -,, u,, iework of 
history, but ývýýJton himself" relegates it to the openi-r-, chal-ter and 
thereafter we hear no more of its claims to great ancestry, noble pal-, - 
ronage or pious inc:. ucen. ent. Walton would have been hard to it to 
make the frame had supported the earlier natý, ral world bear any 
stress in the body of ',. ý. is work. 
000 
'I'he life of Izaak Walton spans most of the years of this thesis. 
lie was born before the nublication of Gerard's herbal an, (ý he died after 
the publication of Ray's Historia. Plantarum. rj!. -Len we contrast 
Ihe 
Complete Angler, the book by whicý--, he is best'. ! --nownj with earlicr man- 
uals on field sports, we see how far we have moved front. the Elizabethan 
outlook. PISCA'YURIS clai-m to have demolished his debating partners is 
not altogether unfounde6, for thcre are few huntim- or hav-Tkin- books in 
tho late seventeenth century to succeed the rasi. -I o., " thei-, i before the 
Civil Ifar. Apparently, the public no longer demanded initiation into 
'-eing a gentleman in quite that i,., 2-y. In place of the high ti-io art of . 11 
dr, ma of the kill, we have the quiet satisfactioýi o--f' a fish competently 
jrassed, in place of the ritu. -al of tiie meet, the courtesies of the river 
bank, in place of the esoteric ter-iii-Lology of mew and kennel, the plain 
'I ýD speech of a mido -class shopkeeper. 
1 
His dates are, in fact, 1593-1683 
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It is, perhaps, not inappropriate then, to concul-u6e this thesis with 
Walton: a ; Ihopkeeper as Ger--.. rd was ar arotaecary, a Royalist il 
mw,. age(J to live in London until 1644, a friend ar(ý the biographer of 
some of thc most ii. --ý, ortant 6-aurcl-n-, --l- in the land and a man for whoin tile 
readiest epithet has always seemed, to his own bio-ra-hers, "honest". 
Of sucl-) stuff, seemingly, are many - 'ish amc. tc-ý-ir naturalists made. 
Des--ý, ite the fact', that his own natural 1-1-istory is e: ý(, Aous and -'-remeýy dull- 
old-fasbioned, I.. Talton seems tlo me to be tlac very e-pitome of the ai-i-ioteur 
ý by -1 natural historian, wan-deri-n- riv-c bank and noticing "here a Boy 
gathcring Lilli,, ýs and Ladv-smoc.. --, and there a Girl cropping 
a. ndsIi-., -) s 
. r,; I Walton, we are ar3-ived at litera. ---y natural history an,, ' are no 
longer considering natural histo-,. -, in literature. Literatu---e cont-inuc, C 
to use natural history of c-ý., irse but its main preoccr-lat ions at'. time 
were elsewl-i-re. And science, -,. dliciý until t. ý'-Iis time '-as been a very looýýc 
term, has now acc--L-ýirecl a hp. rd an6 C. efined o-,; -t-. line un., der the ligil-As of 
the Iz:. iboratory. We are thus le-. k'. Wi t-A a w, ----. -3. <able distinction betweeii 
science ai-A natur, -;. l history ard Waltlon is the forerunnE'l- Of C-11 V. 10Se - 
observers x. riters of sensitive, though -'-ful prose whe have -iw-, rj 
us -llnaturiý,. l as genre. It i,. -. cl---des riany men w-'no v. Tere bettrx 
observc-s than lialtor-, F,. nd I a---ly whose --l. --; -i-t, -L-, -:: ýý siiow as i.: iuc)-i ch--. --; -- and 
d. jStjj-jCt4_cn. It inclu-Ces such naturalists ao Gilbert -. -., r,. ite and 
and Lorenz author oý' l'i, )- -Ping. . lud. son .-7 -- 
But tho t7 -s 
Vi ling said, is anolher stll---%-. 
000 
I- (1971) ra---les '12-1-222 Walton, Anoler -' Cý ý- -L ý6)7' 
r- 
In this thesis, I have tried to compare and contrast two different 
disci-olines. At the beginning of the -eriod, it is not so noticeable 
that they are different and the comparison is more evident and more feasible. 
By 1660, it has become clear that the disciplines are different and it 
is the contrast that is forced upon us by Butler --, nd Shadivell and by the 
evidence of our own eyes and ears. In attempting to see -i-, oi,, T this has come 
about 71 have concentrated upon the ways in which bot. 1 are orr! anised in 
large ways and in the small, detailed ways which reflect the larger pre- 
conceptions. Inevitably, any attempt to ansiver tiLe question of whether 
vzAid parallels may be drawn between the considerations that govern man's 
orderino of the natural world and his ordering of literature is like Z. ) 
trying to put a straitjacket on a blancmange E,. r-C there are those who would 
disapprove of it on -principle. To touch in any way uDon things that may, 
ultimately, only be reducible to Zeitgeist is to run the risk- of writing 
a 1ý-Jeditation upon a Broomstick. We have seen natural history pass from 
the emblematic interpretations of Batman uppon Bartholome, through a 
perioý] of disintegration and puzzlemert, to the achievement of relative 
stability in the connected and logical works of John Ray and thc- more 
thoughtful members of the Royal Society. I have used this -)roCression 
as sidelighting for literature and, in oblique and deviiot, ýý ways h, -: ). ve found 
John Lyly predisposed to emblem, John Webster disintegrated, the mid 
century puzzled and the latter century vTorki-11-g tow,, rds connected and logi- 
-CNCLUSIC i,, 
calc. --inons of taste that are most conveniently labelled 7! Augustan't. But I 
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, stification for this? is there any ju Is it really permiscIble to call 
Jacobean 6r. --)nia "atomic" or is it an indulgence of t. -ie beloved of the 
medieval schoolmen? Stephen Toulmin cr-ýues -Jausibly for acceptance 
of Zeitgeist as a formula -a sort of prirum mobilE to save the F-ppear- 
ances: 
The idea th-t the arts and science change in step accor.. J. nn to 
a Spirit of LI'l-C 'k-; -, mes ma- be no better th--, 'l tle theory that the i-, )icrocosi. 1 and macrocosm ch. --. ngc, in sympathy wit. 'i one another. 
But it is no worse tivian that t., -)eory, either. Ye--, -aps it is 
just a way of r: E_tionalizing -parallels that we are not yet in 
a position to explain. ý3iit man- of tl-- ý-1_-allels are genui. ne2 
and we shall see IV114C'n of thcr are only through --ner analysis 
of "intellectual dynamics": -, '. hat thrcur, h an understanding 
of the nrocesse-- by cultural ,, r): _n0 
intellectual charr-es in 
one field of activit-, - come to produce c`_ýaznges ---r. ideas, styles,, 
-k 3 r, U ý1, ý, - or tec_ in other. 
'Tb. e n-cceptanco of F 3. -, irit of the Times is, to Toulinin, 
dodre - and he quotes the saying "Pol--tic, -. is nei, -. her an Art nor a 
Science, but a DoCý, ell 
2 There seems to me to be -1-o -i--. such ýýn 
acceptance - ----)., -ovided ýI. Te are '--ones, obout the --ýcýrticuL---r 
dodc-e tl-, -t 
we have accepted Tf there is no such thinrl as the of the -i-ý-Iles, 
ti-. en 1-i,,. -, -)othec-i sing its ----7i-stence s7. -. ould be -. nermissible strategy fc)r 
reCucip, -: it to ab-, 7urk'Aity. In the mea. -time, as 'I"oul-in seys, it 
remains a useful preconception, leaving us free for the more detailed co---- 
sideration o-" "intellectual ifynt-i-cs" 
I- , -- own view of these has followed a course that -ia-- taken us ca 
natural hi--tory and a literýture both referrir- Viemselves to the-r divin-, 
oric is consequential, the answers to gin to a natural history 
that 
its cueries in terms of the acti-ity of th-- natux. al -, -. -orld, and a lite--atur, ý, - 
that sees the way to itýý resolution in t-'-, e last door to be openec'. in a 
"Seventeenth Century Science and tlnie krts" in the book of that title 
beinri essays 1ý-)-y Toiil-4-7 Bush, Ackerman and Falisca ed 11 11 Rhvs aI- (Princetown 
-'961) -nages 17-18 
Ibid, 
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, estoration farce. 
E-, esej hovrever, are the lar-e o--ýanisational changes. rf i c, rc-,, nd 
there7 by selected exa-m-les, I Eavo tried to 0o.. , onstrate the small char--es 
that were taking place, in o--Oer to affect the larr-,;, -,, r or-anisational bias. 
Time and again, this has been seen to revolve round argtments as to the 
-pro-)er use of word-. and the lin-luistic constructions of the very Ian ua-e g Zd 
itself. 1his is understandable, for the pursuit of all knowledge is 
heavily dependent upon t'--e jar. Cuage i-1 ivhich it can be expressed. Mhether 
or not it is --possible to think without lanquaCe, it is certainly very 
nearly imDossible to communicate without language. And the science of 
the seventeenth century, by virtue of the -rintinc-, press and 
the hzý, bit of letter-iv-riti-! j was, above all things, a con'r-,,, -ýmicated science. 
Euch of -the value of any study of English in relation to anotlier disci- 
pline must, I believe, come from th--- highligh'ki-. --. r, of the ýv! ays in wiLich 
that discipline co-es with its own internal dialectic. Tne criteria of 
of logic or ling U4, _ StiCS can do this for us only in a partial vF., y - in 
the complex and diffuse for-ms of persua-cior, it is to t',: _-e criteria of 
literature that we must turn for tliese alone give us the breadth and 
scope that will enable us to criticise the or,, -, lanisation of another disci- 
pli-,, (-,, not in terms o- 47 the validity of its argui-,. ents, nor yet in terms 
of tIL-Ie correctness of its grammar, but in terms of the permissibility 
or impermissibility of its rhetoric. George Orwell described the scruj)u- 
lous writer as asking himself at least four questions: 
What am I trying to say? ý. vlhat words will express -it? %, v,, at 
image or idiom will malize it clearer? Is this image fresh 
enough to have an effect? 
And like Bacon, he saw the dangers of becoming trapped by wo-u's: 
But you are not obliged to go to all this trouble. You can 
shir"'. - it by simply throwing your mind open alld letting the 
George OrweI17 
* 
Collected Ess2.7-ý- (second ed 1961) "Politics and the 
English page 36-1. 
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ready-made phraSes come crowdling in. They odil con. 3, truct vol-r 
sentences for you - even think your thoughts for you, to a cer- 
tain extent. 1 
Orwell's concern, as so often, was with bad In. nnuage - slo-pr), -, ev, ýýsive 
and meaningless langu, -. -ý-: e. 
But even with lan(juage that is stror-. ý and good, 
what one thinks about architecture or ang-'jing, love or lute-playing is 
embedded in the inherited langua-r--e with which one ca-n C-liscuss it. 
So too, with natural history. An obvious exai, -, ýýle of how 
and natural history affect each other is the proverb. I,. -. the same essay, 
Orwell goes on to point out how easily t-he r- -ý-. -i, de metaphor comes to 
our lips, instancingý, among others, "swan song". I"he many 4izabethan 
sivans who sang before their death in literature it almost impossible 
to believe that swans in nature dontt. --ir Ihomas Browne, indeed, gave 
the matter the attention of his incomparable prose: 
When therefore we consider the dissention of Authors, the falsity 
of relations, the indisposition of the Organs, and the immusical 
note of all we ever beheld or heard of; if 
-enerally 
taken and 
comprehending all Swans, or of all r1a. -ces, we cannot assent 
thereto. Surely he that is bit with a Tarantula, shall never 
-1 `-; and ý,., ith the same hopes we expect to . De cured by t7is Music-, 2 
hear the harmo,. -, -, - of the Spheres. 
Omniv4orously, Sir 'I'homas Browne -athers in two other hoar-, falsities and 
drops them down a hole n-s profound a-s his own rhetoric. If , with all 
its citation of authority and appeal to empiricanl fact, the Pseudodoxia 
-)t ex-! --)ect in-* it- -ý3,.. ide. -dca is less successful than one mig - intorment of the 
falsities of natural history, t-hen it is for reasons that do no-14- lie with 
those facts themselves, but with their orgo----, isation and witi'l tieir verbal 
presentat. ion. Gnly when litcrture no loi. --er demanded the sort of accre- 
tion th-at Sir Tncnic. s Browne was so adept at gathering around his own prose Z; ) II 
could the sw. -, in die ur. singin(, and we stop listening for the harmony of the 
s-heres. 
I, Alpolitics ... it pa,, -, ie 362 Crwell, Esp_-_. ýj (1961) 
2 
Sir Thonias Browne, Slected Writinrs, ed (1968) Page 290 
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In the meantime, of course, wa--,,, s out of the dlileimna had been found - 
one of which -., ýas to Lice a different lan-u;: ý-e (Leti,., )) for what had beco, -, -ie 
a different discipline. 3'Lit the belief in a correlatio--ii. -i between language 
and natural --hilo--oplhy clied hard and the early endeavours of the ý-,, oval 
Societ-, 7" were as. much linguistic as Fcientific. Tn reviewin-i the : -, iateri. il 
of the thesis, I should like to concentrate on this rather speci, ý--. ]. rela- 
between 1--n. ý, ma-! e and -)hiloso. -,, tionship --iy, using, as a loose convenience, 
ti-ie scholastic terminology of notion, 1, 'udgment and ratiocination. 
In j 
a sense, the whole i, ' . ovement of the century can be seen as trzavelling from 
notion, through judgment to rýtiocination. Where the Elizabethans sought 
J-ý- just an s truth in the proper discovery of t' e nature of things7 the Ati 
were to seek it in their proper arrangement. It is a ques, ', ion of emphasi. - 
and we will start witn the Elizabethan emphasis. 
Notions 
For the Augustans, vocabulary was sometj'-iing that was either properly 
or improperly slotted into the larger design of a writer's wiaole style. 
But the Elizabethans worried about words in themselves. -'. -. -, hen they con- 
sidered the language, it v., as of its meagre vocabulary that they 
complained: it was deficient in "co-ppiell or copiousness and it wass 
th. is deficiency Viat they set out to remedy with fluid im, a. J inat ions and 
--; reat zest. This zest we first observed in Chapter 'Nio in relation to 
lyric poetry, noting ti-, e lyricist's fondness for using two 'vier%-s , -. rhere 
one would do, for multiplying the mistress' praises with lavis, - repetition 
in order that the total effect might be greater than the sum of the 
Darts. T. 1, is repetition, FW Bateson z; ý)w as a sign of -fear. 
Daily, new 
coinages and new shifts of meaning carried the 
flood of lpn(_, ua. ge onwards, 
and the result was t, iat the lyricist felt 
the need to reinforce everything 
1961) pages FW PI-. te---on, : ', ialj. sh Poetry ard the 'Er-olish --__-e 
(NY 
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he said - underpin it with alternat-4`7--s. In more elevated mood, it is 
typical of the tragic hero, picking over the sombre notes of his ---oliloq, 71 
The blustering winds, cc, nspiring with r-v vrordz, 
. c,, t my lament ,, ave moved t--ýc 1(-afless trees, 
cric-s -i-tieronimo in b-: Ls anguish. 'jut, lest the shoulld not be moved 
b- one wintry i! -np-, -, el he adr-Jis arfýi`, -, ier: 1. 
Diý:,. robed the meadows of their flcý,, ered -reen, 
on destruction: 
Made mountains, marsh with s-pring-tides of niv, ., 
tears, 
And broken throu-111 the bra: ýýen g---L, es of hell. 
'Ihen he drops his tone and plays the same tune in a -, inor key fl-r the 
next five lines: 
Yet still tormented is my tortured soul 
With broken siChs and restlesý7 passions, 
Mat winged mount, and hov-ring in the air, 
Beat at tý--e windov-s of the ,, -test 
heavens7 
SolicitinC, for justice and rever_e. 
All this splendour of things and just to say that there is no 
justice in the world and no possibility of revenge: 
But they are -leced in those heights, 
Where, counter-mured with walls of CJ&-mondj 
I find ifie place impregnable; and th--y 
Resist my woes, and give my words no 
And, even then, it is not enou-11- to say that revenge and justice do not . Lý - 
exist - their very non-existence means that they must be "placed in those 
empyreal heights" and "count er-mured -,, %, ith walls of diamond". 
Counter-mured, too, is Elizabethan writino - hedged about by a 
thicket of words which, in the worst lyrics sate us with sweets, in the 
best tragedy lead us through successive depths of understandino. -, -, 'or 
understanding, we have seen, need not proceed from 
(a) to (b) to (c) 
-iother sort of understanding that by ratiocinative processes. There is 
comes of setting up a notion in stasis and looll: at it - and re-looking and 
J 
('970) 111 vii 5--` Thomas Kydi The Spanish Tragedy, ed JR Mulryne -L u 
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re-lool. --ing. it is this sort of understanCing that we see purveyed in 
the bestiary and em-blem book. And as long as a belief ,, 7, ersists 
that the 
mere naming of things is some guarantee of thOi- not-4onal entity, then 
we may see the sanie habits of circumscr, ption in contci-.,,, -, -orarv works of 
science. The long word lists that ý-, erar-,, attaches to each plant are a-s 
much the product of a habit of mind as an indication of tbý- state of 
botanical knowledge at the time. In a vocabulary of shifting meaningsq 
circumscription had to serve for definition. Toc! ay, we would identify the 
yellow stonecrop as sedum acre, thus distinguisainj it frý-, m other sedums - 
sedum anglicum, for instance, illi-i-jlish stonecrop or Hairy stonecrop: sedum 
villosum. For Gerard, however, this plant was not only stone-crop, but 
stone-hore and pricket, mouse-taile, ý-ýa'll-pc-pperj country-pc, --er and 
Jacke of th-- Butterie. A reader to venom stone-cror was unknovm, might be 
hazily cognisant of pricket and have hi-, 7 impression confirmed by wall- 
pepper. Or he might knovT none of these, but stone-crop. and stone-! )ore 
might consy-ire toget'her and Jacke of the Butterie might clinch the identi- 
fication. Moreover, German and French and- Dutch , Dioscorides and Pliny 
are called in in the universality of Gerard's ambition. From time to titne, 
too, he offers us a dialect name, inforniiing ms that the now . -are )he, -_ýsant's 
1 
eye of the south is called -ýose-a-rubie by the London v, ýo,., -, en. 
these names attempt to fix and define - the Elizabethan metbod 
of attacking reality was to it and I think i-, W Bateson is right 
in 
seeing the constant reiteratinns of ', ýIizabethcm poet--y and prose as a 
sign of panic - the natural reaction of C-ie 
Atir-,. ustan age would hcve been 
to pare, refine and polish: the natural reaction of ttý-'e E14L-. abethan age 
1 
-L See appendix page 224 
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, was to -nile up notions in the belief" that wbatever is named must exist. 
r, ouch a belieff I uncri--i, -,. ally aý)-)Iied , can 1-have disastri--)us results - we 
are swamped by the -"Tower., 5 of &'_ýrita. nnial, ý__ýl, -, stor,: n-ls, and though Oberon's 
knowledge of a bank w, '. -iere the wild tý-ý-yiý, ie bl. rws! deli-Ahts -.,, s and we c. r(, 
mov'. --o's C-is-ite w 
by 'th Juliet as to whethcr 7.. ýas the lark or the 
ni,. -! ', -itingale, sucin selectivitN. - often seems cuside the powers of self-control 
of the average IAizabethan poet or -, -ýa\&wright. Drayton, in Pol T-Clbion 
and. Fletclier in T'he Purple Island bor-n)ard us with the' -names of +-hir-. s in 
t'. --c, touchir-i beliLf that 4- t`--inos, bei-,. --- namod In. - 
;_I--7 -ust exist '-'n, -n if thc-- 
V, about. exist -, Iey are , crt too, John '. ebster, wit'-, ý a diff-r- 
ent sort of extrave-ance us 
'In-iis concentration upon notions - eit'-, ler, in hecfles, ý -roliferat-i. on or 
in t, 
--ýe self-imposed aýony thct led Hamlet fr, _)m 
1, ý.; nC to worm --, nd -..,, orm to 
'-ir- breeds a scer)ticiSim as to wlict-her it is --, )ss4ble to rcall-y to 
noticynal entitics. Subj-cteCl to so-ohista-cal nrob4-, iýL;, t, ie -ý-inm 
-round of the worl(ý came to seem less and leýýs s-111-ble, t'--le r. or-)"Iology of 
visible thir-s blurred ane, uncertain - ar-. -., the individualist steps in 
to I-escue the world from itself. John Donne is less concerned with the 
notions extractable fror the world in th---. -n in the ty-, ý, es of 
judg, ment that I, --Ay be 1-ýýde about thcni. 
Judgments 
The r,,, ost forceful -, --ý7, (-, nent of tl,, e older idea of and the re-la- 
X, 
--, t they bear to reality is Dýcon. Fiercely attacl-, in(, ristotle tionshi-, -) t" 
1 
-1 ý, -1-it ou,, '--' to be is the llchoc,, -,,, d-upe of words", he laid dcrm vl -t he 
thoug 
Farrington, The Philosophy of Francis Bacon (1964) "The iý. asculine Birth 
of Time" page 63 
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done e-, restrain t1he vapouri-n-s of an ovclr-s-, Decul, -T'. tive age. In practice, 
however, he is still very much concer---, ed witi', inotions ratn. er ifit. 1-i the 
lan er units_of a natiocinative style. 'i-There he les metaphorical exr--oss- 
ions, V-, cýy often advertise themselves ; -n-s deli-berf-Aely creýited - "Idols 
of th--, Tribe" , IIP-Jllars of "orcli-les" - in Or6er V at we should '-now th-! 
for what they are: the univocal state rlents of the Lord Ch iancellor. No 
living langucge,,: hawever, will submit to rigid fixation: it is a ploy of 
, --)hiloso-Dhers and academics 
to declare th! 
-ýA they will use such- ai-1(2 - such a 
word in such-and-such a specialised sense, leavin- it for tne philosophers . ml 
and academics who come after to reinterp--et the meaning to -the -, )h4_los,, -, -'hers 
ano academics who come after them. As much today as in Bacon's time, do 
we need some sort of control over judgment that enable us to use a 
highly connotative and metaphoric---, J as the useful t, -, ol that it can 
be. Bacon's own practice is not a success. His Natural History is ý- 
collection of beads of knowledge that no-one could l'-ve strun- and, though 
his 
-Senecan prose rleases 
in small quantities, it becomes wearisome to 
the eye ear when prolo-, -, -, ed to c-,,. -iy length. 
What Bacon and the Baconian outlook did do, however, was to reinforce 
the age's scepticism of words as vehicles of truth in themselves a,. -ic: to rive 
it authority. YWhere every Elizabethar, /Jacobean hero -, --, icks morbidly at 
words, , 
dissects them to atoms and conflates them to -ýýacon 
offered a remedy for just such circularity of speculation. Rather fortun- 
ately, both the language an6 the natural world th, ý. t he trie. d to An dov- 
in the Natural History, provec; intractable to codification. r-iis vision 
of a univocal langrage and E- world confined in s-ix volumes, eacIn the size 
of Pliny's Nati, ii-Lýl , '-iistor1r, proved to be a bureaucrat's Creý'-m. and 
the 
livin- English language continued to grow and to atte-Tt to deal with the 
multifacetted and elusive mysteries of the natural world 
in the same 
unsatisfactory way as before# 
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The types of judgment that were being made were, hoýý., ever, changinn. 
After Bacon, there is less concentration uDon the notion as revealinr,: the 
inner truth of the world and P. cre concentration upon t-ie types of judgment 
that it is permissible to make about t1ie world. Lack of confidence in 
the revelationary power of notions i- y be see in the mid century when 
serpent=enemy, dove=friend in a way so univocal as to ',., e almost . ieanin- less 
and when the neoplatonists were forced to take ref, l,. rýe 
in plastic --riiac-'- les 
and hypostatical unions to avoid the snares of a connotative language. F, -ar 
of plain words because they are never pure notions but almost always entail 
some sort of judgment was a seventeenth century Dhenor, ei-ion, one of the 
things that marks it as a modern age and something that tod, -y, when so much 
thc, t we are subjected to is, in George Orwelll-- ivords, couched in 'I-phrases 
tacked together like the sections of a prefabricated hen-house" 
I, 
it is 
all too easy to understand. The debate over whetier beasts were machines 
was as much linguistic as philosophic because it questioned that there waa 
2 
any justification for applying what Topsell would have clled "proper epithet; 
to the creatures. In the past, certain types of judgment had been so taken 
for granted as to have acquired something like a notional ve-Aidity: the 
cheerful lark, the busy bee7 the --tupid ass a,. -id the magnanimous 
lion have Z., 
all become unbreakable units, fossilised . ý. -ithin 
the la-. -, uace in a way 
that constitutes an unquestionable judgment. In the first- chapter, we saw 
how the lapwing earned its general sobriouet of "false" because it att-L' 
A; 
to dý, (-eive the searcher as to the Vnereabouts of its nest. This, of course, 
is an outstanding exam-le of what we would regard as antl, ro, ý, omorphlc and 
guage" pages Ess, 
--, -s 
(1961) #, politics and the English Lan 17r, 7- Orwe 11 1 -7- , 
356 
2 
Topsell, Me historie, 9(1607) page 504: "The Epithets of myce are thes[e]; 
short, small fearfulq peaceableg ridiculousq rustick, or country mouse, ur- 
foane, or citty mouseq greedy, wary, unhappy, harmefull, blackeg obscene, 
little, whiner, biterg and earthly mouse" - and so on for most of 
the ani- 
mals he describes. The best-known illustration of this assumption 
that 
there were epithets that were not arbitrarily bestowed 
but somehow inhered 
within the substance of things themselves is, perhaps 
the tree-list, in- 
herited from classical times and used by Spenser 
(FQ One I viii and ix) 
and Chaucers (P of Foulys 176-182) 
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and the miodern biolo-ji-t exercises a good deal of care in 
nonitorinc-j ou L, -ý- the use of such , -, hrases. This attitude, howc--ver, makes n 
sense when ure try to assess the natural li-istory of S4 -1--he iatc , ---: teent. '. 
century wherein the most important function of the ivras, indeed, 
just to represent this ty-pe of fal--, t--. E(ývrard Top sel I, in the 
lished ms of The Fowles of Heaven 
1 
apolo, ýJises for his - L, in the 4 n-- er(--st 
external appe, ýra, -. -, ce of different species of bi---d: 
ffor when a man is L-, -ot 
knovien by any better mar'--e, it is 
not vnreasor, --ble to describe him by his gar! -Ille-rits and outside. 
An(fi. V, ': -n wee sý-ý-y nothinge of :-- strain-e fowle it shalbe 2 sufficient to name him and ex-)resse him by 'As colours- 
Some of these strange fovrls ý-., ere An-ricam and t--i. e influx of tIis nei,, 
erial, unencumbered with -L allegorical trappings, encouraged naturalists 
to describe for description's sc-&e. In Vihe old 1., Torld, týlough, the 
creatures did not exist niri-ý-jr, -ý. rily for their ovm salkes but to form the 
foci for t,., c., -al extrapolation - -, '-o be the Boo! -ý. of the Creatures. Gilly 
Man was i-. ade for a-, -otýier purpose and 'I'le differencr-- betiveen Man's abilit 
to -. ct and do az,,. d k,, e other creatures' function sii -aply to 'oe is po-'rted 
out by Deld-ler: 
ý. am (r; cu0Oesse) ý-zýs not created to bee an ii,. Ie fellow, for then 
he sLould bee Gods he wras made -for other --ýurpose the: -i Varl 
to be euer eating -. -. s a m. Tine: euer sleer, --- ng as 
Do-l-rise: euer 
di-,; ý, b as fislies in tlý. -- -'lea, or euer pratir- to ro purpose, as L-irdes 
of the a-Irre: he was not in tilis VT_-iuc,. _, _saI_l 
C-Chard. to stand 
still as 0 Tree, and so bee cL--'- doý-me, Y. u*- to be cut downe if 
hc sh(-ýuld stand still. 
If, to6cy, we ho-ve come to see tile wc,,., _1d as ar ecoloýýy of delicate 
ee, ianisms, vre tn-'-. ýht :, a mI--,. - that the siýL: teentii century it - ideall- - 
as a sort of moral ecology: the qoo, ý beoF! ts balanced by the ba( , 
ti-ie 
published in c. text ecý by Thomas P Harrison c-nd F Da-. -id hoeni'ýer 
by the UniverFity of 'L"(_, ý: -s Press, Austin 1972- 'f. ie title a7' 
projected by TopseJ-1, was as follows: 
it --iteý The _!. ý'o-orl- of -'eauen or Histor- of Birdes c, yning their true 
and liuely figures the v,,! -iole dec'(--r_-c1on o- the-gre 1-1-atures 
in re; -1, 
Oin-s Gr-ýatica-11_1_ Lo-iicall Philosop;, icall, 1rheole-ic-all 
Coate Eyero-ly,,,: )hical_l Nedicinall and ciuill. Tojether with tl-ýý 
a -es of noble Ilersons vho ')--, -Ire 
in theire Sschutclýeons Fowle- 
ýr! ,s or 
any part-of a tird. 
Ibidq pinge 50 
r, -% r r, ir, ci I --j-i-ne ed -'rett-S. -ith (Oxford 1ý,, 22) page 36 
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riclcrocosm by thc microcosm. Over t;, i. s ideal, the Fall had spread its 
blight c. I-ý -nd , w4t'i it, affected man's vision so t, -2, -t 'ds attempts to see 
js of nature . -jo: L 
into the workin- -c' bc,, -, i-, d to meet wit'i checl-s and misund=- 
standings. 1'ýioreover, the moral ecology, like our p1a'ysical ecoloc 
though a bý)Ianced thir--, is not a perfected th_iiv,. In a i-inutable world, 
it was subject to disruption and coz-ru-n-tion. Doý---,, ite all 
it was thou-ht that it was possible to di. -c--. ver the correspondences that 
would lead oiie to an understanding o-l- the rioral me--cýaanisms of the world. 
An effort, certainly, was necessary to arriv(, at the real essence of the 
stupidity of the ass and the marmanii-, ýlity of the lion, but i-t-. not at 
al I the same sort of ef f ort that was required to see that Shakespeare Is 
ii3istress' eyes are nothing like tf-e sun or that Donne's beloved resemblos 
nothi; cv-1 so much as the other leg of a pair of cow. --)asses. ý. -flrom Doi; nc 
on-wards, when a poet makes a he mak. es it in a hu! -m-r, court and 
not a divine. Mere is no natur. ý-! l necessity that equates a pair of lovers 
with a pair of comnasses - and Donne knows it. Ae offers it to us and 
we , -,, iD-prove or dislike it - we ý---re not c. -r-pccted. to decide i-.,, )ether it is 
true. 
Because of this , the ri! ost that one can now sa-, of the Dhrases of 
the met,,. --()ysicals is that t.. ý. ey are --peri--, issible or ir-llper! -Js-ýible. And 
in certain critical instances, tF-is beoomes a mattur of personal ta3te. 
think the compass s4mile is but then I 1-4. -, ze Wal ed iction, 
forbiddi: 
----, 
Mourning (I'm not at all sure that 1 lii'ike 1114y i-Ast--ess' 
eyes are nothing like the sun't, w-h-ich seems to me rc. ther a chea-- -)oern) 
And most people would a-, rce that Cra. s,, I-a-,,, -'s battery-farm. of phoenixes 
1 
was 
not peri, dss able. The criterion, in ot! -ýr words, is no lo-i-i--ler tr-thj but 
h1ere the poot links two notions, , -*udgr. --nt b acceptability,. i. -hich tiýis 
is effected is very, muc., the judgnient of Jack Do-, ine or Slbakes-eare. 
I 
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Not surprisingly, this leads to extravagances in the hads of lesser 
wordmongErs. The metaphysical is a destructive way of dealing with the natu- 
ral world because it destroys what it exploits. When this became obviousq 
the emphasis of the century shifted once again, and the clever juxtaposition 
of terms is seen to be no substitute for ratiocinative thought. Henry More's 
complainkthat words "can no more adminster comfort than an Ivy-bush can 
quench our thirst" 
1 
turned out to be as true of phrases as it had been of 
notions and all attempts to arrive at notions by allowing oneself to slide 
into judgments demonstrated only - once again - that things are pretty much 
what you make them. 
000 
Ratioci-I'lotion 
k-l 
f-latiocination i-.. oves by completed, propositions. It denies that v, e 
can say anything about the =ture of things i-. Icrelly by nairing them - 
not even by nai-Anc, '-I-iem in su L g L,., c, -,. a way as to constitute a judgment upon 
them. Sucli things as are treated of in the process of r-Aiocinalk-. ing 
should have an intrinsic vý-. -Iidity - we would attarrý--, 
l with a syllogism 
constructed Lbout -oinh ele--7, -'via-(,. 
ts, however logically fla,. -Jess it mi_, i. t be 
- out the emphasis has changed and i,,, ore is deman-., ed of V-ie- reasoner 
than t7lat he seces things for what, 1.1hey is a motion as uell 
as a being to be discovered in the exter-cial world and the appropriý. -('-e 
lin(-: uistic tool for dealing wi-Lj'-- tii, -. t uotion is tI-ie sent,:,. Iice. 
. ihe inastery of 
the sentence as a tool of reasoriincl was sonieLhiiig 
in t1ie course of the seventeenth st-ru. jed for and attained in t, i 
t pacan&-,, it was liable to Ccgener, ). te 
into , centu, r-,. In times of -)ro-r 11 
series of picture-p. I -----,. ses, colourful ii! but in -practice un- 
the an-ilimen' much eyond a ýý)c -Tt: ý-ola -, ýr, -ýtconceiv(--(Ij 
lbcýfore 
VI-; -Ljjcta, --, oss-ý-tjoii - ie writer put, --)(, n to -naper. Only by 
Patrides, Cambridge Platonists (1969) Henry More "Ibe Purification 
of a Christian Man's Soul" page, 210 
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then another, then back to tlic- fi - cL --st a--i-i somc develo--)r,, -l'., -t 
of argument take place. This was the metliod of &ia-'zospeare and '--., -euster alir, 
all tiie earj. -Jer 
dre,. -. ýati-sts. It is the i-ýiet, -'-icd, 
too, of Sir '11-joina .s 
3ro,. -,, -, -ie, 
7'cuth. Once SC4 1-o be (Juartering Lý. '-. ie groun6 o--ý the hJ. Ll o. (-omes t 
eciuated wilc, experimert tation, however, a different type of linouistic 
formula becomes nece--ý, ý; ý---y. 'here t'ý-o ar-ument is to folloiv the pro-ress 
of an action - -. -ý, ovijqj nuite perceptibly to (b) to (c) ,a 
certain self-eff, n. cemer-' becomes ---ccessary on ;, -. --t of wcrd -im. C, phrase 
in order viot to ii. upe(f.. e -k-. hat It was sometl_-, -*-. rig -that Bacon, f(--, r 
all his vision i-, olchrr r, -.? spect. -,, did -not --ee. I'llis oNm _ý-, 
-)se demands rn 
c-lo---. a-, Aention from the reader bec, --use it lac. '-f-. s thý, -t quality of 
self-eMýce, -ient that is necessa-nr to allov- tlae mind to Perceive 
--en, 2--,, l Iýatterr th, -. A carries the sense fon; arl. -: 
,7 -L "Nhen -c-ie mind develops r, tiocinations khe processes, though 
o-o-parently rore complicated, present less of a pi-cblem. Their 
measures are contained in. loc-iical and even be- figured 
ac-cording to the ýchemes of naJ'. -ce7,., --tical logic. 
-e coi-n-lic-led Vian i.,! ord or ph. -ase - it certainly The sontence ma- sc-em n-l 
demands tne preacce-Aance of both. In fac-u, its demands, being of a less 
metaphysical nat. ý-. re, are more easily re, --*, uc-, d to ouasi-ir. 2c'ne., nital -r-., 
Ie--. 
Not what things -: -re, ':,, ut ,' -re 
to -t)lace then cý-mes -to be the chief -)re- 
occi-matioin of cert, cliry that succeeded ttic seventeenth: 
Y, ý, -7vmta-e drest, lie Wit is Nature to 2 
Ahat oft was lhougght7 but neler so well i-i;. ---iprest 
Orgarisation is all that ratters, P-nCý we are arrived at Pope and Linnaeus. 
000 
Thomas Gilby '-'arbar, -) Colarent (1949) p-e,, e 179 1= --- 
Aleý,, andcl- Pope, '7, he. Poems Vol 1 
(1961) An Essay on , riticism, ec: 
E Audra ancý . ',. ubrey 
Williams 997-298 
lines 
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The layout of the appendix is intended to folbw that of the herbal 
itself - from the prefatory matter (title-page, dedication, compli- 
mentary verses) through the bull.; of the book (following Gerard's own 
sub-sections: Me description. Ilia place. Ilia time. Ilia names, Me 
vertues) to the indices. A separate section has been added on the 
use of classical allusion. 
My aims in this have been as follows: 
To give the reader some idea of the physical reality of what is, 
perhapsg the most famous herbal of all time. 
To compare the practice of John Gerard with the practice of both 
previous and subsequent herbalists. 
To examine the editorial practice of Thomas Johnson in particular 
with a view to appreciating his conception of his editorial duty. 
To answer the question: "At whom was the book aimed? " 
My reason for choosing to consider Gerard is that I believe that 
the 1633 edition. of The Flerball occupies a position that is, in much 
more than the merely chronological senset central to any consider- 
ation of the progress of natural history between the mid 16thC and 
the end of the 17thC. 
I would like to thank Mits Joyce Hodgson and Dr Judith Turnert 
of Durham f or botanical help. and advice. 
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
IIZNRE-Y = Blanche Henrey, British Botanical and Horticultural Litera- 
ture before 1800 (Oxford 1975) 
LBM = British Museum, Bloomsbury 
LICIMTH = Dritish Museumq Natural History 
GER John Gerard, Ilie Herball (1597) [Used when the work, not 
the man, is referred to] 
TJ --- the same --- revised by Thomas Johnson (1633) 
In I= Thesis 
I 
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TITLE PAGE: THE FIGURES 
, 
Provintis Prnctirp: The earliest printed English herbal with illus 
tp is Peter Treveris' The grote herball (IIENREY no 1689 illus p 16) 
'Ibis s!, ows a grape-harvesting scene and is very much of a part with 
later gardening books whose tps usually show the practice of the art 
wiiich they profess to describe (See HENREY pp, 569 61 and 159) 
The tp most obviously exerting an influence upon both eds of Gerardq 
is that of Lyte's Dodoense 11-iisq vAiich Lyte inherited fron, the Dutch 
original, shows the pagan figures of APOLLO, AESCLJLAPIUS, GENTIUS, 
ARIVEMIA, ivIETTIRIDATES and LYSMACHUS - all appropriately labelled. 
a=: Top centre., Seated female figure, dispensing natural produce. 
AF Johnson's Catalogue of ... Title-pages does not identify her any 
more precisely and I cannot find that her flowers give us any more 
clue (as Proserpina was associated with narcissi. See TH PJ37) 
Top left: Male figure leaning on a spade and bearing a pasque flower. 
From these two facts, I conclude that he is ADAýI. As Adam is the type 
of Christ, it would be most appropriate to assign to him the pasque 
flower. 
Top ri(jht: Male figure with book and double crown imperial (cp GER 
p 153) The book suggests one of the fathers of botany: DIOSCORIDES 
or 71IMPURASTUS to whom the crown imperial, a recent import from Con- 
stantinople (attrib de LIEscluse/de LtObel) might be appropriate 
Bottom left: As a tentative identification, I suggest LYSMACHUS. 
The spots on the petals of the flowers that he holds in his right hand 
are characteristic of the yellow loosestrife (lysimachia vulgaris L. ) 
The lily has not been identified. 
Bottom right: Undoubtedly this figure represents DISCOVERY and the 
plants of tiýe now world in particular (note the maize cob that he 
holds) The fritillary"held in the right hand is Gerard's "Turkie or 
Ginnie-hen flower" (GER p 122) It owes its presence, one suspects, 
to its namet although it belies it in being a European plant. 
Comnnrative commentary: The most striking thing about the GER tp 
is that the simple view of the craft being practised, which was the 
subject of The grete herball's tp (and which continued to be the tp 
subj of many medical works) is replaced by a design that is much bolder 
in its claim, more philosophic in implication. On page'216 I discuss 
neoplatonic symbolism in the insets. Here I would note only that the 
GER figs are already less unabashedly pagan than Dodoen's mixed crew. 
The 1633 tP (illus HEINREY P 52) is still more overtly Christian. 
Though the pagan gods are present, above them is the tetragranmaton 
and God's promise to man of the fruits of the earth (comment again pll(o 
Below God and the gods (or natural forces according to neoplatonic 
view) are the Ancients: 711rOPHRASTUS and DIOSCGRIDES, representing the 
inheritance of tradition. Below that again, is the author of this par- 
ticular work: JOHN GIMRD. The moving of his portrait (opp pI GIM) to 
the tp 
vn 
215 
is more than a graceful touch: it is the affirrintion of belief in modern 
learning: GOD ... the gods ... the Ancients ... a Modern. It is t)jils thtit 
we scan the page from top to 4ottom, absorbing a visual statement of tho 
belief in the individual(cpq in literatureq Chapters 02 and 3 of 111) 
When Johnson was asked to revise GER, he was asked to do so officially by 
the Apothecaries Sec. Both the Barber Surgeons and the Apothecaries were 
working to raise the status of the profession and the tps of both ado of 
the herbal reflect this. TJ, in particul1r, rialtes its claim not only for 
the individual as such but for his performing -)otanistq a 
holy taske 
,, qua 
I 
In sum, both tps, following Lyte's Dodoons, declare the works to bo for 
the educated gentleman: the sort of man who knew not only the proper plants 
with which to enhance an Aprill Eclogue or strew upon thn hearso of a 
Lycidas, but also their proper significance in the scheme of things. 
1633: 
Top left: CERES (there is no problem of identification here as 
all the figures are labelled) With a sheaf of corn in 
her arms, a ploughed field behind her and a cob of maize 
- apparently growing like a tulip - over her shoulder 
Top right: PM-IONA with fruits and pruning knife 
Mid left: TIIE0141RASTUS with a scroll and plants 
Mid right: DIOSCORIDES with a book 
Bottom centre 
: JOIIN GERARD with a potato plant 
Subsenuent nractice: Mie last herbal to follow the tp style that find been 
set by Lyte's Dodoens, is Parkinson's Meatrum Botanicum, in 1-640 (illus 
HENREY p 81). The sacred name still blesses, t! )c boliness of tlie work 
and top and bottom panels bear comparison with GER -md TJ. Me paqan 
ancients, hatireverg have gone completely, and arn replinced by the biblicnj 
figures of ADAM and SOLOMON (the latter a thin disquise for a portrnyal 
of Oiarles I) Below, is a portrait of PAMINSON 
Zie fashion for author's portraits may be observed in HONREY pp 96, git 
125,1309 141. It became, of courseg almost standard Practice in tho 
18thC. 
' 
". 1ý1 .- 14, 
216 
TITLE PAGE: THE INSETS 
11; MC) : Depicts an Elizabethan garden, formally laid outj three 
gardeners at work within it and two Elizabethan gentlefolk taking 
a walk. In the middlet is a fruit-bearing tree and the eye, carried 
beyond it, lights upon a church spire in the far distance. In the 
middle distance, left, there is a cornfield: in the middle distance, 
right, an orchard with another labourer climbing a ladder to pick 
fruit. Ilia whole is watered by cherubim from above 
163'3: Me inset now appears at the top of the page and, instead 
of te domestic scene depicted by GER, shows a vision of the new 
Eden* Me divine name is revealed in the clouds and, below that, 
is the legend: 
Ecce dedi vobis omnes herbas sementantes semen quae sunt 
Gen 1 29 
Fringing the bottom of the inset, is a border of highly stylised 
plants. The engraver, who in the two urns below has presented 
us with realistic and identifiable plants, is clearly facing the 
same problem a Milton in Paradise Lost IV lines 216ff. Both poet 
and engraver are forced to resort to the stylised and unrecogni- 
sable in depicting the plants that once decked Paradise. Another 
scroll bears the legend: 
Excideret ne tibi diuini mun7_'oris Author 
Praesentem monstrat quaelibet herba Deum 
As in GER, a labourer is climbing a ladder to gather fruit: sym- 
bolising likewise man's ability to regain something of pristine 
truth by his ovm efforts in the study and husbandry of nature. 
Commentary; Both Johnson and Gerard claim for the garden that 
it canrecover for us the lost Eden: Gerard's labourer climbs 
the tree no less assiduously than JohnsonIss the layout of his 
inset takes the eye over the flower garden and the agricultural 
land to the cliurch of God in the far distance. But Gerard's 
garden is altogether more domestic, and it is the church of God, 
not God revealed in the clouds to which the eye is directed. 
Johnsong on the other hand, asserts the clAim of botany to lead 
the student to higher truths in a much more neoplatonic fashion. 
To the side of the Johnson garden, the gods (neoplatonically, the 
forces of nature) are given their due place in the persons of 
Ceres and Pomona, their duties indicated by wheatsheaf and pruning 
knife. The motif of the cultivated field reappears to provide 
a backqround for a Ceres idio, apparently, encourages and fosters 
tho growing of American maize. 
TJ 
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P'.,, '-', FA-LORY MAT'I'ER: Z-11L DDDICATION 
-A rnvuf-ý,,, iry of Johnson Is edi Lorial work on t'Ite prefatory matter p ZZI 
Provioii-; -practice; Dedications in all types of books are a thing of the 
Renascence, and rbals are noexception. Peter Treveris asks only for 
God's blessing upon the work: "onelye desiryinge the gret goodness of 
almyghty god creatour of lieugand erthe and al tA-, inge titerein cýmprehended 
to V'1, ovi L)(, ot mall. laude and -orays. &c. " 1,1illiam Turner and Henry Lytel, 
iiiore tor.! -. )oral supportg bolt-i de(; icý: te tiicir Rerbals to '. ýuecji : 3lizabe-th. 
rAirner's is iiaterestino in that it indicates the risino status of the her- 
bal: lie is at pains to -Show that "a 7)ook intreatingc onelye of trees, hcrbes 
rnmcl vrr? dos, and slirubbos" is indeed 11o. iiete nre-ent for a )rince. 
11 
oication to William Cecil, Lord Burql-ley is a master- Gemr6 I, t, oc, 
pens wit-li ca: 7e and assurance: 7d(! ce in itscif. Ile o- 
"Among the manifold croatures of Cod (ri(II)t Ponorablc and i,. ýy sin-ular ý,, ood 
Lord) thot liatie all in all aies dii-iorsly entertained rný-, y vritc, 
-ilr' 'drawon then to Varý contej-, -, plat ion of none Tipue pro- thc diuine wisc-6one, 
tiolkoC mens : 7tiidics more, or sntis--ri(, d Glicir eesires so muchl as r)LýntEi haue 
, on,?, ni, (; 
tbat vpon itvA an(i v., oorthie causes: rior if delight ra-y prouo!: e L 
laloourj Ureator dcli-, ht is there than to behold the carth appar- 
elled witTi plants, as wiiýh a ro'j(, of i;, 1'3roiOered worke, set with orien-ýpearleS. 
.., ýnd rlzirn: j f-ýhcýd with jrcý; t ditiersi tie of rare and costly ieurels? 
(GI, "R 
'111T, As long opening sentence, so confidently handled by Gerardq st&ý_es the sub- 
st. ance of 1iis viorles claim to our attention. Me dedication arriucs a 
threefoldl case for the study oC pltu-it; a: M it is pleasurable to the outward 
sc, (ii) it is enri c4ing to the inw,, rd (iii) it is useful. t7en. - 
The claim. th. A the use of Lhe outward sense enriches Vic inurard is very 
lUizabe, than and proOuced wonderfully allusive poetry and drama. In Jaco- 
11(ýan t'111OS7 the brezdcdown in communication between outward and inward in 
somethinC that justifies Eliot's criticism that Jacobean drama was ruined 
by its aýppetitie for rcalism. 
Finally, I would notice that Gerard dedicates the herbal to Burghley qu-1 
gentleman, rather than (-, iua statesman: comparison with Airner's dedication 
to t1in q' ueen points tl)e contrast. It is to Burghley as the owner of the 
Dardens at MieobAlds that Gerard looks for patronage to ensure that his her- 
hal sr-Ils as well aiiionqst the gentry as physicians: like Lyte, he saw the 
herbalist as a man of broad culture. 
Subsenuent practice: John Parkinson followed the practice of seeking 
royalýpatronage in dedicating the Theatrum Botanicum to the king and in 
having a flatLering portrait of Charles I as Solomon engraved upon the 
tp. I-Ater botanical works, however, tend to seek the approbation of 
colleagues and fellow professionals. Johnson, in revising Gerard, dedi- 
cated tho work to the Society of Apothecaries, Coles dedicated The art of 
Simpling to Elian Ashmole (second ed) '. Ray's Historia Plantarum is 
dedicated to Chr res Hatton, a fellow botanist wMU Hans Sloane's natural I 
history of Jamaica seel-cs universal anproval in being dedicated to the 
Royal Society and the College of Physicans. 
i 
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PREFATORY MATTER: ADDRESS TO IHE RIADERS 
Provious practiePt Early herbals tend to address themselves to tho rendor 
in rather utilitarian terms: they are dosigned as ifork-s for honw 1710fliell- 
tion (TH p, IZ ) Peter Treverisq indoedq points out Vint lldyzetný4ea hon of 
nombre and ompossyble to be relicrsed, and fortune as well In vilaoo. -4 
ic dwollynýl r where as nother surgeons nor phisicians L , ri"Oh by Many I ttlyl(19 
as it dooth in good tovvnns whero they bp ro6y at hand. 114*4'11io til Oit. 1'r-11-ti 
claim was subciued in herbals of more pretentious a)IkI v-omj)T-(A)ojIs.; Vr! :, M- 
bition and ivas to re-emerge in utilitarizin horllil!, (if n Intor ditto -Ilch 
as Culpeper's and Salmons. In "Subso(Illont pi-nCL-ice" 1ý'Oow, wt , r, 4ýr: b 
Ram's little Dodoen offering a choaT) dioest of 1: 11- fli-Ir-11to). work. 
1597: 7. be cie, ication or eddress "To the court, ootis and well-willi, I)ej 
Rea-clers" is -qljijjflLijl. y Ilandled by Gerar(i. i, e I Y9 f- slij- 
r, g linozý that, althouýljl he lon,, -z liot bt, cri owv-wd irl Iýi- , est in the oiicmin( I 
opldl and silver huntinry of thr, Avirrica trocle, Owl. lvi: - -;, n i; -d 
. -_-, ublic 
interest amr-' irnt ion 1, A(dy, ho imr, lwol (-I)- 
gaged in huntim, tro. asurc, of anotlittr ind o(iiially rownr(li, yln tort. 
-wing jained our attontion, "3erard jors on to nxpajiri P. 1 I 
of hý, in the de(Iicntion to 
holy )nd liao engagied the great minds of flir -)nst. MorlroriOr-9 
dates, Lysimachuss, 'len-Lius and - playinr-, hi: F, -(I-rimp - Solnm. on 
The tone of this second address more clwlllonýiillo, nnd provoomOV- thln 
the ad(: re: F,, F, to Ilurghley, whien was couciiied in thý, i-irl-)anv tono 
for a66ressinn a patron. ý-Then he sronlýzr- to his 
sometoino of the cut-andl-thrust of Sewonn 
_, 
iro: -,. e , Ayid 
an intellicont and demnnding nudionce, whosc, , (, 
Finally, I v. rould notice Gerardts modest corclusion. Modesty ("ho : 7111, - 
posed shrinkinrý from publication, disclaimer-q of morit, that itho 
author has had too little time - all thes-n are- ., C) I vs .I prefac(- coiiver-L 
jkt 
Gerard does enter one or two pleas thrYL ! z: eefi to fo in(iicato ý7rnitin" 
concern that his work should be but a beginnizv 
.1 
Cor furthor resonrch. 14C, 
acknowledges predecessors and hopes that the work may I'serue as - wilet- 
ttone to set an edge vpon some sharper wits. " And he beý 
'r3 
our indul, jeneq 
for any faults (of which Johnson pointed out many) hopino Vicit othvrý. -3, 
coming after, will fine and refine on what he Iliz, -, 
done. 
Mat, thirty-six years later, it was Momas Johnson ulio was asked to do 
so, is something of a tribute to the popularity and usefulness of Ger- 
ard's work - and something of a misfortune for his later reputation. 
Subsequent Practice: As the herbal split into it-s component parts - 
botanical, gardening and guide to medication - 550 fl-ýr, works th, 'A Contintiod 
to be called "herbals" addressed themselves more and more exclusively 
to those who wanted a home doctor. The chief nin of the herbal came to 
be, as William Ram saw it: 
"To make the benefit of so good, necessary, arid profitablo. a worke 
[Dodoen's Crýu-ýdeboeclcj to be brought within the reach and compasse 
as well of you my poore Country7nen I women, vjorzcý litles, jjOIltj-. sq 
ease and welfare is to be regarded with the re.,, t at a smaller price 
then the greater Volume is" 
"The Author to the Reader", Rams little Dodoon (1606) A2 
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PRETATORY MATTER: COMPLI&; '--'0, NTA! ýY TillBUTILS 
Prr, vinii! ri -, rncti(-_ I'llo '_jrý(, of cotipliment., ýry vorses and tril)utes to 
-)rovido s. ponsor: ý; hiD for a work r-acheO its height in tl)o Ronasconco. 
As c,, ýbellishmento' to such early herb lists ns tbe ii)anv versions of 
1,1acer, tlwýy could only 1have seemcO incongriious and even 
Williar. -i 'Air- 
ner's Tinrbal, after its solber preface to ýýueen Eliznbeth, gets down 
-to business with Acanthium, Aconitum and the rest. If we would sock 
a close parallel to Gerard we r. iu. 3t, as so often, look to Lyte's her- 
bal. Lyte may have translated do LIEcluse's French version of 
,. ýodones as part of tlie scholarly pursuits of a qcntleman, 
but his 
complimentary tributes come from those qualified to make ther. ig such 
as Monias Newton, himself a translator of Levinus Lemnius 
(An Herbal 
for tho Bible) and Williaxn Clowes who had seci-I service in F'rance and 
the Low Countries as a military surgeon and practised in London on 
the staff of St Bartholomew's hospital. 
ýZ: Master Gerard comming last, but not the luast, hath L9 9 
ri, iny waies accomiziodated the whole vvorke vnto our English nation: 
for this historie of plants, as it is richly replenished by those 
fiue mens labours Emarg. note = "Turnerus, Dodonaeus Pena. L'Obel- 
ius, Tabernamontanus. 19 laid togither, so yet could it full ill hatle 
wanted that new accession he hath made vnto it. Many things hath 
he nourished in his garden, and obserued in our English fieldesi 
that neuer came into their pens to write of. Againe, the greatest 
number of these plants, hauing neuer baene w-ritten of in the English 
toong, would hauc wanted names for the vulgar sort to call them by: 
in which defect, he hath beene curiously careful, touching both 
old and new names to make supplie. And least the Reader should too 
often languish with frustrate desire, to finde some plant he readeth, 
of rare vertue, he spareth not to tell (if himselfe haue seene it 
in England) in vvhat vvood, pasture or ditch the same may be seene and 
gathered. (GER B3 
v) 
Comnentary; This address to the reader by Stephen Bredwell, 
seems to me to be a very fair comment on Gerard's achievement. In 
suml, he declares: (i) Miat Gerard has digested the work of his pre- 
decessors. (ii) 1hat he has contributed new matter both as a field 
botanist and as an experimental gardener. (iii) That he has made 
a substantial contribution to the enriching of the vernacular nomen- 
clature. (iv) That he has bade, similarly, as substantial contri- 
bution to our knowledge of plant locations. 
At the head of his commendatory address, Bredwell describes himself 
as a physician. As such, he was typical of the type of person whom 
Gerard asks to subscribe complimentary verses to the herbal, no 
fewer than five of whom describe themsblVes as physicians or surgeons 
He is, howeverg incorrectly identified by WILLIAMS with another Ste- 
phen Bredwell, who was writing in the 1630s and would have been very 
newly qualified at the time of GER. 
V t 
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SU,! *ýAýqY OF EDIXIIIAL 'WCIý. K PBizFQldSD BY JOHNSON ON ' P!, vQ? AT0RY 
DEDICATION - ADDRESS TO THIE, IMADER - CWPLIK", 7-m(Y 
Very largely, Johnson lets the prufatory matter ý-tnnd, The ori(jinal 
dedication to Burghley is left, althoujh Biirjhloy find boon dond Odrty-fivf. ' 
years an(I Johnsonts ovm dedicationt procedinýi this, is art ritinterol full- 
p 'r e Latin( dedication to the Society of Apothocnrip. --ij iiam. iii(I V)e- M. ': 4.4-r au 
and the Wardens 0-11314RE", Y P 53)- '11-ic rest of the prufntory mattor (n-Pni-t 
from two complimentary verses) is left to stand, As tht- 16i: ý now oclition 
of the herbal was uone under the aegis of the Soritty of Apoi-hocari-n 
a semi-offical publication, the retention of Gerard's pj, Ofjjt()j")r 111,0ACIr ir 
an indication thot his narie still carried a good deal of prov-stige. '14ho 
plain capitals, each line centred, of the Johnsoninn dadicntiori, Put a 
stamp of classical dignity upon the original. 
Ihe two verses that Johnson does see fit to leave out aro vernacular verson, 
contributed by Momas Tborney and William Wastormane ýZoither come. s, over 
as much of a poet, but as both were prestigious sponsors Oliornay in iclonti- 
fied in WILLIAMS as a Master of the Barber Surgeons and Westorman in I-VST1,; PIs 
Alumni Oxoniensis as Bishop of Hereford at the time of ttýt, pio)licntioll of 
the herbal), it seems most likely that Johnson's editorial poncil wns oxer- 
cised as much upon the ground of the inadequacy of the Enillish lcuiuuago n.,!; 
upon purely aesthetic criteriag though he may indeed (considorijitj that he 
does exercise his editorial judgment upon poetry in tho bulk of tho liarbnl 
(TI1 pp234-. 23'1) have felt that Dame Nature described as "no snuig. ell of 
Ithir faire flowring brats" (GER B3) was infelicitous enough to warrant 
censorship. Neverthelessq these verses are no worse thaii conpliwontary, 
verses usually are. 
Following all Gerard's prefatory matters is Johnson's own address to 
the reader -a lengthy epistle of twelve and a half pages in which he 
takes the opportunity of giving a sober and careful account of the progress 
of botany from Solomon until the present day, paying tributo to anciont 
and contemporary botanists as he finds them. Solomong we nre told by 
Johnsong asserting the holiness of botany, studied plants irst for the 
hopour of his Creator and second for the good of his subjects, ý Illelice fol- 
lows a chronological progression to bring us down to modern times - all 
as comprehensively as Johnson knows howq even wlien the botanistf; concernod 
have, according to him, slender claim upon our consideration-. "I must not 
passe ouer in silenceg neither need I long to insist upon Galeg Paii1xin 
Aegi and Aetius" says Johnson, carrying on after the. le 
T-rief 
credits 
to the barbarous middle ages and a scholarly accotint of vio itianusci-ipt, 5 of 
pseudo Apulius that he has been zable to have a look at. From fliese nlpriiný 
we move on to a full account of modern botany - this so-ction incliidvs 
the well-knoum attack on Gerard - and the address concludes with nn nck- 
nowledgement of Johnson's immedidta debts: to Rr John Goodyer and Ito Mr 
George Bowles, both of whom have helped him with plants and plant doscrip- 
tions. 
11-le whole isq one feels, a very Johnsonian exercise: the manifesto of a 
respected member of a professional body, interested in givirig J11o 11iqtory 
of the profession authenticity and in -providing a review of tho proLross 
made so far. 
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TllE DESCRIPTION 
PrPyimis pr-qcticn: There is no evidence to suggest that early 
herbals considered it any part of their duty to describe plants. 
Sketchy descriptions are sometimes given in early herbals, but 
field identification of plants was cot-mrionly assut,, qed to be the 
busmioss of the professional harb gatherers (TH p 12. ), Nor 
did early herbals consider Aa part of thcir duty to be compre- 
hensive. Wo will find Amarmithus (the plants clescribed below) 
in a dictionary such as the classical and mytholoýjical dictionaries 
of Charles aný Robert Stenhanus when, because it is exotic and un- 
knourn to medicine, ývre will. not find it in 'Banks or Treveris. Up 
until Vic time of 'Airner, anyone wishing, -to identify a plant encoun- 
trýrcd in th-ý fiold or in reading would be better served by a dic- 
tionary than a lierbcl. 
lli97: It farre exceedeth my skil to describe the beautie and excellen- 
ci. c of this rare plant called 
' 
Floramore; and I thinke the ponsill Of 
tilo most curious painter will be at a staic when he shall come to set 
hil-. '] dol-ne j. 11 hiss ]ATIely colour, --: but to colour it after i-.,, y best maner 
this I Florzuzior hath a thicke- kaiobbie roote, wherempoi) do jrowe 
i-al-j-, r tj)- I from which ri--(--tri ". a thicke stall,: c, but tender 
. nml soFti whici ý)elij. rmeth to demide himselfe into rmn(5ry brmic'nes -at 
orovrO 0, "'d so vpward-ol 11-', ýereunon do growe many leaues wherein doth 
!, is benlittic: for in fewe i-mr4ý. q, oucry leafe Onth resomble in 
colotm7 ti'lo wost faire -ýrC Leautifull fe--thcr of a Parrat, e-", ecinlly 
týiose feaýlxcro that are mixed wit'i most sundric colourst as a stripe of 
red, and n line of yellow, a dashe of ,.; Iiite, and a ribbe of jreono Colour, 
which I cannot with words set foorth, such is tho sunrýrie i-Axturcs of col- 
ours Viat riature hath bestowed in hir oreatest iollitie vpon this flower: 
t'he flo,, ý, rcrs (, o Urowe bot-weene the foot P stalkes of those leaues, and the 
bodic of the c-talke or trunlý. e base, and of no mtoment in respect of the 
leziuco, beir. 0 as it were li'ttle chaffie husks of an ouerworn tau-nic colour: 
the deede- is blaclze, and shinina like I-mmished horne. EGER p 2553 
ComnPrntivo Amaranth, described so strikingly by Ger. -wd, 
is very wuch a humcu-iist's plant. Associated w-ith Proserpina in Ovid's 
Fasti (IV 439)1 its earliest English literary use EOED3 is 1596, pre- 
dict, bly in Spenser, FQ III vi 4-5. Botanically, it was described by 
'IlAirnor 1551. Me Gerard description has some interesting features: 
1. Gerard, in all his descriptions, keeps an eye on the illustrations. 
There were often hand coloured at the printing works (eg tlh-nt presented 
to Sir lliomas T-lodley by 'Norton HIENRlY frontispiece) or by the owner. 
The integration of text and woolcut seems to me to have been one of the 
happiest achievements of Renascence horbalists Ml p 20 ) 
2.1 said that Amaranth was a humanist's plant. In GER, we see the 
enthusiasm which exotic plants generated in contemporary botanists: 
sometimes at the expense of detached criteria. It is not always 
clear in GER what is exotic and what native, what wild and what cul- 
tivated. It is this that gives Elizabethan meadows such eclectic variety 
and enables Milton to bring Amaranth to strew the bier of Lycidas as 
well as the native primrose and violet. Nor are the criteria for des- 
cription any more rigidly applied - we are dependent on Gerard's personal 
sense of priorites as to details of height, colour, shape etc. To do 
him justice, lie is never so cavalier as Culpeper (below) and we see hin 
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conscientiously stickino to the predetermined ordar of his horbal in hin 
description of camomile: "To distinguish ti1c, Icindes of Camomilsi witil 
long description it woulde but inlarge the volumog and stnnll profito wouldo 
thereby redounde to the Readerg considering they aro so woll knou-no to n1l; 
notw. Wistanding it shall not be amisse to saio something of flwnf fi) ICCC-PP tho 
order and method of the booke, hitherto obscrued. 11 
Johnson does not interfere methodically with this. M9 practico (jullow) 
is to let the GER text stand and a6d to it his o,, m con, m(, nt, or correction, 
using double daggers where he in: 3erts matcrialq single wllioro 1)0 altorn. 
Without : -radical disturbance of tho GER textq he colild do no more sind wns, 
in any case, systematically in no position to do so. Ulvit wo nrf, Joft 
with is an accurate, corrected and up dated GER, oflited with unprocerionted 
scrupulosity. 
I (;,;,; :I haue not seone this thus variegated as our Autbor Ilut 
the leaues are commonly of three colours; the Jower nart, or Vint nm'-t 
to the stalke is greene; the mi(16le red, and tho end yellow, or ('IS(- t1io 
end redg the middlp yellow, and the bottome greene 
says Johnson, in his dry and scrupulous way. 1,1ut he imparts his owti 
enthusiasm to a fifth sort of amarmithus: 
5. This in stalkes and leaues is much like the Tiizrl)l(, floilre ý; cjjtlo, 
-it wol-o but the 
heads are larCer, bended round, and laced, or ruri 
one with another looking irery beautifully likr, tr Cripi. q. 11 veltiott t; 1jr, 
is seldome to be found with us; but for thp beauties sUýp is lievt iii 
the Gardens of Italyt where. as the women esteemr-ri it not only for the 
comelinesse and beautious as-)ectg liut also for the cfficacy thort-of noniust 
the bloudy issues, and sanious vlcer.,, - of tho womhr 
J4Li(IIijO-v. -q' as thr, 
Authors, of the Aduersaria affirme 
Subsergent nractice.: '111c Reverend Willin" Keble 11 'jartin, lik(- (3prard, 
believes in the h6liness of botany and --:: t-tS U', 1011 CIO OPOI'lill"! "ZI-C 0, F HIP 
Concise British Fiora, the verse: 
ýA' 
Oh all ye green things upon tho cart"i 1--)Iess yc% the Lord. 
Praise him and majinify him, for over 
has technical language made for his hand when he comes to describo the 
amaranth that is soi-iietimes found ill this country: 
Amaranthus retroflexus L. Stout erect, pubescent, 1( . afloss ai, ove; Inaven 
ovate; flo in dense spikes; sepals 5. Casti-il, nlion, ill ctiltivatod I-Ind- 
Flo. July-Sept. 
Me forging of this language as a tool became, as we saw, imperative in the 
seventeenth century (11-11 PP172 -J74) The herball sui Cleneris, ceased to 
bother too much with description and that aspect of thoir work wn.. -4 tidCon 
over by more strictly botanical books. Culpeper, for instance, says of 
car, lonile: "It is so well known every where, that it is but lost tine and 
labour to describe it" Ibis cheerfully irresponsible -titement al), jcnrs 
on page 73 of a copy of Culpeper that I poss3ss which was printod in 1952 
on very cheap paper with a dust jacket describino it as "Culpeper's world 
famous guide to Radiant Health". Apart from the badly printed text, th(tro 
are a dozen crudely Coloured plates and the w1iole is prefaced with nn 11P11,1- 
betical table as absurd as Treverist. The herbal hns declined a long %, Iny. 
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111B NAMES 
Previous practice: The Latin nomenclature to be found in early 
herbals bears little relation to the nomenclature of either Rena- 
scence or modern times* To Gerardq it was the barbarous naming 
of the apothecaries (see GER PP 769,867,1315) and arguably 
the 
most imperative task facing the 16thC botanist was the establishment 
of a working Latin nomenclature. The first productions of 
TURNER 
(1538 and 1548) were devoted to this task. Latin names are of 
three sorts: (i) Apothecaries Latin - highly corrupt and arabised. 
(ii) Humanist's Latin - arising from translation of now 
texts 
and prompted by the desire to identify precisely 
the plants of 
the Ancients. (TH p, *78-g) (iii) Descriptive Latin. If 
(ii) failed 
(and the difficulties of equating aN European flora with a Greek 
soon became apparent), a descriptive phrase 
(eg Lychnissyýves- 
tris rubello flora GER P 382) might be used. Sometimes the name 
will be a back translation from the vernacular, resulting 
in some 
ra-,, her stra-mge-looking Latin. 
The final form of Latin names: the Linnaen binomen, is considered 
under "Subsequent practice" belo-w. 
! ýE : EOf Swallow woort3 It is called of the later Herbarists Vince- 
toxicum: of Ruellius Hederalis: in high Dutch Swaluwe -wortele, that is 
to say in Latine 1-firundinaria: in English Swallow woort, of our gentle- 
women it is called Silken Cislie; AEsculapius (who is saide to be the 
first inuenter of Plaisicke, whom therefore the Greekes and Gentiles 
honored as a God) called it after his oi-me nane Asclepiasq or ASsculapius 
herbe, for that be was the first tbat wrote thereof, and nowe it is 
called in slioppes Hirundinaria. 
Commentary; This is a fair enough saniple of Gerard on names: 
W Barbarous or I'shoppe" Latin is to be replaced by the Latin of 
the "later Herbarists" 
(ii) Because there was no commonly accepted nomenclature, authorit-ies 
were specifically citl-ed uqiere there were discrepancies - and continued 
to be so cited throughout the century RAY (Historia Plantarum P 1505) 
has, for Ivy: fiedera cor-amunis major & minor J. B. [Joannes Bauhinus] 
arborea C. B. [Caspar Bauhinus] item major sterilis ejusdem. Arborea 
sive scandens & corymbosa communis Park. Cinson] item Hedera helix ejus- 
deri & Ger. [ard]l Climbing, or berried Ivy; also barren, or creeping Ivy. 
(iii) "High Dutch" - and any other language to which Gerard has access 
(iv) "Of our gentlewomen" - and some not so gentle. The "vulgar sort 
of somen", for instance, called Marigold IlIacke an apes a horse backe 
LGER 6021. In this way, Gerard has given us many dialect names - unfor- 
tunately, he rarely specifies where these come from, though there are 
references to t'Cheshirej my natiue countrie" Eeg p 1143] and we hear 
that Adonis flower is called Rosearubie in London [GER 310] and that 
darnell grass is called "Sheeregrasse or Henne" in Lincolnshire 
[GER 73 
(v) "AFsculapius" Gerard inherited the dignity of classical plant pat- 
rons from Lyte and, as we have seen, made much of these in the prefatory 
matter. Me tying down of plants to ancients was a method of reinforcing 
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botany'-s claim to i,. (, rit , 11ýjojj. For k; orord, 
was an intriu., ic fitao85 in assiýmin(j ,; w. rillojýr %vorl.. LO At--evila. 
-%, ray thrit there i. s not in Lianaouf; ' half-mil. v-, Jr-al. chrl. ntcoiji [: ic 70"1111: 
AnOromcila (below) 
Co, imionlyl Gerard offers us plant xv-mios in Ln, b), ý'-roiAk? -nd 
Low Dutch, Frcnchg Snanish and RaJinn. 'Jo oraa, lco K 0jr, as W naicli 
uls'ej is ill. lormýHve' but not u1151,01-1-. 1 and whell 'I., otýlor 14411,1-- 
aUes to offer, he does so. Arab. i. c (or v: ýý-i ii Arn; -ýIr) i" 
"; );: ý 'i of frec; ijent aj-)-pearance 
(otj -in 11ý1,124, 
loose tcrm to cover several 7; antarn toiioveri (1, 
Chinese and at 335 with Mrsini =6 Mr?, 150 It r. oiým:;, it) 
Vint Uýc fortration of soinc of qerard's arnbic nnrrf, ý- ir, otfl. y to 1,,, oocotint(, 
for on Vic amsmjAion Lbnt they hnvp como W-n Porsian or Jý, irlLis',. Gllwr 
provenances include blalacca(1357), Wal, "r "IT'd 'lorit]" - 1'-': "7 ord 
i5y), Cochin and Ablayn. Nor is the nci-: world 4n fiio !, I; int 
Acca (1359), in mention of the Penivion poollcs (27ý, ' nncl iii a 
e, ansive reference to the "Whabitanim or A"rricn n"d "P 7plawl i noinninal 
as also the east and went Indies" for Mori Kvrardts "Ib0zie corno" ipt 
Maiziurig Mlaizum or ! ', ais- 
iý 
TJ makes no alteration to thr, 71ass-a(le oppo: ý; itr% (p Oil -H)v 
G iie f6ilows k,: 3erar(l v(, ry closely - ra, ill Vif of 
t7ie iranortance of ti-, - science of correct ý; nt 
timo. 'ilif-ro nrf?, 
howeverg some silent omissions and sorle emolida-Li-011F, 01, u1c jo-tln!:: n7l1all 
the prr. ictico (-)f* hiz, in-odoavr%lorr. tow-1p. to type - GERI when censorious oý 
get toned doim or silently edited. 
Subsenuent nracticýý: The vise of apothecarie, -, ' Latin dies out - J0h"qOn 
does not reproduce tile barbarous Latin index given by Gerard (See furtlior 
page 2.31) andl as the naming of plants became regulnri-sed, so th- ii, -rUIIg 
of plants in the various vernaculars also died out. 11-le attol'rlpi to onsign 
classical plant names to a native flora came to Lie reiAnced by systematics 
V ie pre. sing need -to distinguish between species nnd sub-spocios fox-cod 
botanists into the asstLnption of an arbitrary nomenclature. 1110 omphaa-is 
of tile work of Gerard is upon identification , the craphasis of vie work of 
later botanists comes to be upon organisation. ijow far we havo come from 
the attempt to recaDture the botany of a classical world inny be nunpord by 
the whimsicality of Linnaeus' dubbing of tile plant Andrornedal 
Her beauty is preserved only so long as she remains a virgin (as often 
happens with women also) - ie until she is fertilized, Aýiich will not 
now be long as she is a bride. She is anchored far out in tho water, 
set always on a little tuft in the marsh and fast tied as if oil n rock 
in the midst of the sea. The water comes up to her ]moos, above hor 
roots; and she is always surrounded by poisonous dragons and boasts 
ie evil toads and frogs - w[Ach drench her with water w1ion -Lhc. Y mato 
in the spring. She stands and bows her head in grief. Tbon hor little 
clusters of flowers with their rosy cheeks droop and grow ever palor 
and paler ... Quoted Blunt, The Compleat Naturalist (1971) pnot- 56 
Further work on Linnaeus' classical mytj)oloCr gy hpis been done by John L Heller (see Bibliography) 
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TI IE PLACE 
Provimiq rrnnticoj: After the description of a plant, its habi- 
tat an an account of its flowering ("The time") are the most 
basic requirements of a field guide. Like the descriptiong these 
are of small concern to people who bought their herbs over the 
shop counter and who used herbals only as a guide to medication 
(111 p 12, ). With Dodoens and with Turner, however, we have an 
interest show in the circumstantial. Dodoens tells us that dit- 
tany is to be found in the garden of Jan Vreckon in the Nothcrlandsý 
1'; Q7: [of Sweete Cullions] The Place Miese kinds of Stones 
or Cullions do grow in dkie pastures and heathes, and likewise 
vpon chalky hils, the which I haue found growing plentifully in 
sundry places, as in the fielde by Islington neere London, idiere 
there is a boOling place vnder a fewe old shrubby okes* They 
grow likewise vpon the heath at Barne olmes, neere vnto the 
head of a conduit that sendeth water to the house belonging to 
the late sir Frances Walsingham. They grow in the field next 
vnto a village caRed 1histlewoorth as yee go from Branford to 
hir Maiesties house of Richamond; as also vpon a common heath, 
by a villaje neere London called Stepney, by the realtion of 
a learned merchant of Londonj named master Iames Cole, exceeding- 
ly well experienced in the knowledge of Simples 
The yellow kinds growe in barren pastures and borders of 
fields about Cluenden and Clare in Essex. Likewise neere vnto 
Miche Dunmowe in Essex, where they were shewed me by a learned 
gentleman master Iames TwaightS, excellently well seene in the 
knowledge of plants. 
Co; omiantarv: Me above is Gerard at his most typical and most 
endearing. If lie is occasionally mistaken, it is the meticu- 
lousness of Johnson that emphasises his lapses and it is pleasant 
to see such an authority as Miss Henrey re-examining the charge 
of Plagiarism that has been made against Gerard (HENREY pp 1+3-48)9 
concluding by saying that, even when we admit his faults (and she 
demonstrates thot these have been greatly exaglemted), we are left 
with a well-writben work about whose charm there can be no dispute. 
Certainly, to read a passage such as t. he above is to understand 
why so much nostalgic in! -, has flowed on the subject os sucli things 
as orchids in the green fields of Islington and on Stepney village 
comn, on. 
Also typical, is Gerard's generous attribution of plant finds 
to his friends and collaborators. Robert Jeffers has produced -I 
list of ovr,. r 50 of the. 3e in Cie index su, )plement to -the Friends 
of John Gerard, proof sheets of ul-ich may be seen in the library 
of the Linnenn society in London. 
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11io additional information týiven ijy johi, son nnj 111otoo jioj. ý J., a flir 
samplo of hir. procedure ano follows C. 1-0: -; o1y thIt n(1O-, )-t,. (1 ij, (, ('Jjjjjýj I'll(-* 
section headed I'llic Description" JohnSon odits anyidioro fli. nt lie it 
necessary; correcting if lie finds G,, R wrongg addinq 11jr, oim ohrorvntionft 
very frequently and, here tuid there, notino tho contribiition of ariollior 
botanist - the most important of these being John Goodyar. It in vnlti- 
able wor, ý< of the sort Vint typifies his wholetrontmont of GER: enrofill nnd 
sci-iolarly andcontinuinýi a riethod that was to Oiaracteriso the. hot. nilists 
uqio were to follow. Johnson adds his own notes nnd o1). qervntjnnr, to (1! Q? nnd 
the resultant edition was, in its turng used by John Rry (rofnrrod 4.0 nn 
Gero Em. ing eg, the Synong- S rietjjodiczjýtýkr t!! j Britni-pik-tu-xim) whicli, in 
its, turn againg became the subject of rannotation and oricn(Lition by bot"All- 
ists and enthusiasts well into the eighteenth century: as witnons oxtnflt 
copies -with the notes of Dalet Doody and Petiver thni riny bo noon in t1io 
LBM and LMM (infor: STEMýN, 1973 Pp 19-220 
1633: To the information opposite, Johrizon adds: 
Ir, ac6iued some roots of the second from ny kind friend ?I Monvin 
Wallis of Westminster, the which he gathered nt Martford in Kont 
vpon a piece of ground cor . unonly callod the Brinitlit Imt I couid not 
got them to grow in a gardeng neither do any of the other Sntyrionn 
loue to be pent vp in such straight bounds. (TJ p 219) 
Subsenuent nractice: In the latter part of the seventeenth centuryq locationn 
assumed an importance that they have never done before nor since. Mien bot- 
any became a corporate activity, it became necessary that precise locations 
be given in order that some sort of consensus communis could be arrived nt 
in the practice of naming. Just as it was necessary to name a multittide of 
authorities in an attempt to arrive at agreement, So it was valunble to Uive 
as many locations as possible. "Found in a Bog, about a Mile from Stidbtla 
in Essexq by Mr. Allen Apothecary there" is a location for Caryopllyllata 
montana purpurea and there is a note: "Caryophyllitam flore amplo purpilreo, 
quadruplici aut quintuplici serie petalorum observavit D. Lawson propo, 
Strickland magnum in Com. Westmorland. (Caryophyllata montana flore pleno 
Merr. P. At Brearcliff in a Wood of Mr. Brearcliffq below his House. )" 
Rayq Synopsis, ed Stearn (1973) 
p 253- 
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THE TIM, 
ProvinitsT-ir, intico: 'D-tc time of a plant's flowering, like 
Cho dencription and p1tace, is ? rimarily of interest to those 
w! io wish to idoiitify and/or collect. It is one of the most 
notable oinissions of carly herbals th. -it they hardly ever give 
a plant's flownring poriod. Once again, we see that the users 
of early herbals were not, themselves, e. "ected to be gatherers 
of Simples. 
With the Renascence, we enter a period of enthusiastic plant 
hunting that was to last into the Victorian era. It was an 
age of collection generally: 11cnascence man loved curiosities 
and the manifestation of this love, in botany, was the hortus 
siccus, a herbarimn of dried plants for reference purposes. 
leor anyone wishing to collect such a herbarium, some A' moorledge 
of the times when a plant night be expected to be in flower is 
vital 
V-)97 and 163-2: Under The Time, Gerard enters details of the 
plants' yearly cycle - the most important event being, of coursel 
the flowerint) period. Dut he may give information as to when to 
sow (eg 1030,63) or, in the case of fruit trees, the time at 
which to gather the fruit (eg 12.64). In the case of plants whose 
flowering and fruiting is less easily defined, Gerard may content 
himself with a general statement as to when it t1flourishes" 
There is little that Johnson could have added to this section raid 
little that he has to alter. Ile might, perhaps, have rational- 
ised the presentation of the information on flowering and fruiting 
(where, for instance, instead of repeating the months Gerard 
economically says that a plant flowers at the same times as a Icin- 
dred plant). On the whole, though, this section is useful tuid 
competent and allowed to stand. 
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om- 
Previmip, nractice: This is tho last of the subsections into which (; card 
divides his consideration of plants. Lot ur, recapitulate with Macer: 
Groundesively. 
Groundeswely we clepin in la-tin senecioti, and lie reolc cl(, T-)ib hor yrinQolion 
[= 'llie Nam as3 She is clepid sensecion 
_for----- 
; i(--r Flour is, like Jioro 
lieres E= The Description] -Pis herbe grow! -ýJ)L comr-mly 
ill l7al I nl-q 
the Placej -Pis herbe is colde L= The Naturej Jor roto il(A bo t 
in vse of med2alies L= Mic Vertues, of whiell mmw follo', -ý': iý)vzt 
bou -t. ace or Q--dre at morowe or at i-, jXdday pp 16 1.16 
': ono- of these iteiir, of in. Povz; ation is cl-aml, -x(lised in X; P. cer - crovot tilo k. I I- 
Vertue: we Uclt no alteriiý,, tive i, l":; c i'Or peonsr, --lo Cescriý-, "i-on w, I, orel 
(p. p 1,58 and 172), no locations for ilior-t of iwie lierbs ii the I, oolý. ca-, (: no 
invariable catecorisation of tl)c-, na-i'lurp of 'hont or -ol'? Or 
Macar, ed Frisk (Iglkg) 
We have seen how GerarC' stanoaxiisod ! I-L,, z ticoo, 17 t0 15Q7 ind__j( 1f 14,1; t 
wosjzinýj on t. 13c model of Lyte's herbal. In Dor-, cri, )tion, Pl, -c-(ý an(I Tiv"of 
he 'has c,, liven most of the information thrnt ivo would of r, viod,,, ýrn plailt 
boo. R. - even if the vocabulary of his description iý7 sometirmc. r; a tint-b-r of 
norsonal appreciation )nd tho, , -.. 7et4oc1, of his place and tit: -, o nre s7ome-wl, at 
irregular (the section on Ncwes is rather c-Iii-foreTit - wc, deviiand only 
names, today from a plant book: tile vernacular nai-io -LnO tho Linneant )-)tit 
that is because our botanical nomcnclature is -., ov otabil-iood) 
, Me section on 
the nature and vertucs of ))lrantz 1ý, ýs, in Lke early IjcrI)A 
by far the largest - it is so in Macer and Gerard gives very e)(! jj(,. rojjS 
to the nature and vertues, tal-, )ulating the reirio(Iies tinrlý-r re: iarrtc lotter-I 
of t; i(- alobabet for easy reference and producino a traditiojial TPbIc of 
Vertues which occupiez more spnce at the end of the book than tj)(' tabl(ý, 
of English names. 
Johnson's practice is much what ure have come to expect -a little silont 
Omission, a little correction, some new material. Many of Gerard's out- 
spoken comments on predecessors and contemporary apothecaries arc exccined 
(cp GER. p 860, TJ 1012 or GER p 974, TJ 1136) TvIien Johnson adds in new 
matter7 he is usually careful to say where he got it: a contribution from 
GOODY-. ýýR at p 10171 a wound cure from CLUSIUS at p 1070 
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WE INDICES: LATIN 
Provioiis practicet A look at the index to a herbal is often 
a quick way to answer the question 'tat whom was the work aimed? II 
since an index must cater very directly for its public* Early 
liarbals are either fairly short so that their authors clearly 
thounht that the needed no index, or are alphabetically arranged. 
Eitlior wayt they usually content themselves with an index mor- 
borum which may be alphabetic or, as in the case of Peter Treveris' 
'flie greteherball be arranged to cover the ailing human body from 
head to foot, starting with the most noble members and organs and 
concluding with the base. The tp of Maplet's A greeneForest 
advocates the usefulness of the alphabetic arrangement: 
A greenc Forest, or a naturall, Historie, ... of Stones & Mettals: 
next of Plants, as of Herbesq Trees, & Slirubs, Lastly of Brute 
Beastes, Foules, Fishes, creeping wormes & Serpents, and that 
Alphabetically: so that a Table shall not need ... 1567 
1997: 
INDEX LATINVS COPIOSISSIMVS STIRPIMI IN HOC OPERE, I. 
GE! LARDI DESCRIPTARVI-1 
[2] Index nominum Herbarum, hoe opere contentarum, ELuibus 
Pharmacol! olanim officinae, Barbari & Arabes vtuntur 
[33 NOMINWI ET OPINIONWI HAMONIA ET consensus 
Comn, -irative commontnry: [13 Ibis is the longest index: almost ex- 
actly double the length of the table of English names (no [4] page 
25Z) The reason for this is thatq whegfreas the English entry may 
read "Crow foote and his kinds", the Latin is used to discriminate 
much more specifically and offers 26 separate entries under ranun- 
culus. It is upon this index that Johnson concentrates the bulk of 
his revision, incorporating his own additions to The Herball, ration- 
alising Gerard's entries and correcting errors. Ranunculus arvorun, 
may describe 11crowfoote of the fallowed field" (GER 805) but the gap 
between the Latin and Englith names tends to increase as botanists 
seek to define apecies and sub-species in a manner unattempted by 
thc casual observer. And as Latin becomes more and more of a dead 
laiiguaqe, it seems less whimsical to call daffodils narcissus medio 
purpureus praccox, n. medio purpureus praecocior and n. medio pur- 
purcus -raecocissimus th, -n to call them the timely purple ringed 
Oij, -fodil, th(- i; iorn timely purple ringed dalfodil and the very hasty 
flowering dall-fodil (G! -R 108-109). Latin has thus already come to be 
used as a more precise definer and, once having defined, comes to be 
seen as immutable Weally, anyway). To literature, tariving on the 
fluid ond plastic, this is an L-itloathetic process. There are no 
codes with ri(lid niloýl in literature* not even rirai;. mar or syntax 
arrogntes so much. 
[2j Me most adequate way of describing this index, is to say that 
the namtes are those used to describe plants as th(, y T)a--s over the 
shop counter. Sotim may be respectablo cIvssical Latin (efj hellelborus), 
others must be sought in a me6ieval Latin word list. 
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E3J With nomenclature in the fluid state that it was until Linnaeus, it 
was not possible to construct any sort of index that woullreceive unnni- 
mous approval. None of Gerard's indices are mutually exclusivo - whorn 
the apothecaries' Latin is also respectable classical Lating we may vxpect 
to find it in the classical Latin index as wellq and the names in this 
third, somewhat arbitrary index may be found in either (turbitlig for ins- 
tance is found in all three) In this third index, Gerard attempts to 
clarify where there may be discrepancies. fie collates names iisod by modern 
botzuiists such as Mathiolusq 1; h1elliusq Clusius, Dodoens, De L'Oholl Dale- 
champs and Gesner and by ancient urriters such as 'Aeophrastusq Dioscorides 
and Pliny and by classical poets such as Horace and Vorgil. It. is an indox 
of loose ends, useful because unSYSLematic and, as such, Johnson I. c%Avon 
it almost untouched - but not quite. Ile does add and lie does omitt he. hall 
been here and done what he can, 
O"t; !"-- 
163Z.: : 0. 
[2] Johnson omits the index of barbarous Latin completely. It seems 
unlikely that a pharmaceutical language so long established had gone 
out of use (indeed we see Culpeper using it) and iziore likely that 
Johnson was following a humanist inclination in purging barbarism 
Subsequent practice: Parkinson has an index of Latin names clearly sot up 
and easy to use. Like Johnson, he no longer bothers with the apot]-iecaries' 
names and eventually only two indices of names (Latin and English) conlo 
to seem necessary, though an index morborum is ofcen added (as in Salmon's 
herbal). No doubt this was a big selling point of Cie book, as tiie borbal 
declined to its old, medieval status of a home doctor. 
Ironically, of coursep the Latin index that we are finally left with i-. s 
an index composed in a Latin of new barbarity (if by barbarity we mcan 
deviation from classical Latin) 141odern Latin names for n1ants aro like 
the old apothecaries' terms - jargon talk, both. 
": ',; 
.:  
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THE INDICES: VERNACUIAR 
An interest in the vernacular names of plants wasp as we have seen 
(TH p 28ff) a product of humanist studies., The earliest botanist 
to take a real interest in vernacular naming was William Turnerý 
whose Libellus de Re Herbaria (1538) and The Names of Herbes(1548) 
areq primarilyg attempts to produce vernacular herb lists from 
the knowledge available. Further evidence of a awakened interest 
.., vernacular 
equivalents may be pursued throuf7h the in providing 
dictionaries of the time and in grammar books and foreign langu- 
age readers (many of which are available in the Scolar Press' 
English linguistics series). 
1597: 
A Table of all such English names, as are attributed ynto the 
Herbes, Shrubsl__and Trees, mentioned in this Historie 
[53 A Supplement or Appendix vnto theg-=erall Tablet and to the 
Table of English names: gathered out of ancient written and 
printed Copies, and from the mouthes of plaine and simple 
Countrie people 
[63 See opposite 
17J A TABLE, WHEREIN IS CONTAINED ME Natureq Vertue, and Dangers 
of all the Herbes, Trees and Plants, of the which are spoken 
in this present Herball 
In general tormst Johnson performs his usual editorial duty of 
; idying and rationalising. He doest for instanceý halVe 
Gerard's table of naturey vertue and dangers largely 
because he rationalists, subsuming several of Gerard's entiies 
under a general heading. Wherep for instancey GER has 46 
lines on "Eyes"t TJ has 16 
________________ '. Ar 
Aul. 
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An example of the linguistic interest in foreign vornaculars 
may be seen in Roger ITilliams' A Key into the LanMýCaqo of 
America (1643)9 published in the English Linguistics series, 
which provides word lists taken from the North Amorican Iniian 
tongues. 
1633.. 
[63 A Catalogue of the Brittish Names of Plants, sent me by 
Master Robert Dauyes of Guissaney in Flint-Shire 
'-p. j 
Word lists of continental and other vernacularsq folk namen and 
oddities and anomalies continued to appear in herbals. The 
supplementary Vol III to Ray's Historia Plantarum (1704)p for 
instance, contains several supplementary plant lists -a list 
of rare Eastern plants (including some from the Cape of Good 
Hope)q a catalogue of Petiver's hortus siccusy a 'Ifarrago 
plantarum" of West Indian plants and a list provided by Willi, -= 
Dampier from Brazilq New Hollandy Timor ani Now Guinea 
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i, ýUOTATION AIý7) ALLUSION 
Quoting from the classics was, as one might expectq part of the 
humanist fashion of herbals. The authorities that Peter 1'revcris 
gives, for instance, are the authorities of the scholastic tradi- 
tion: "noble doctours and ex-pert maysters in iiiedycyncs, as 
Auiceima, P-rinclecta, Constantinusq Plateariust Rabbi 
moysýýs, Jollami(-. -, w. c. sun, ! ýaly,. AlberLus, T-irt'holm. iel, more. 
other t'ýzc Wreface to I-lic Gret'le ýIcrball). 'ýoth Turner and 
Lytog, however, iiinludo ven'cýroncos to classical stories such as 
tho i-Ietat; iorohic fablor, :; uco as C-ose of Io (vaccinia), Myrtle 
(bay trec) nnt! Crocus (saffron). i, ost coi.; monly, tliez; e are 
i: icý. amorl)iiic storierý in %-flii-ch CIin ny: lmh is tiir. -c6 I-nto 1,1ont, 
11 0 '1 ha e(' I, ait t'ir,. rt-ý a sma 1 1, ý roun of Iiistorical f _*_( i, r _s w' ov-_; i, vcn 
t; i(, i, - to nlints - ý; ontiiis or Lysirac"irs or Peony. Tie 
by L-J"cso c-j'ACai; jo, v; i-n tn; ýý ,,, ror! zs of I. Nimer or 
Ly-"J' I 'I TIO'C' Olltimlv (Iocor; ý""J_Ve; tl, (-, ree(I to local snecies 
_U'ý 
1_ýeir cl)ý-Sical nelivý-Jents was onc, of t, ýr- clýrivii)-i fo-cer, 
(-, -r cýirlv bo-Lany and a clasi4. cal fablc was alw, -ys heinfiil in ,, d- 
_'. O I ýino 
C4--, nity , I-lie identi. fication. 
16,7 ý: 7--'tc tit 1. ussos risT-icrle ! irýuores, 
iýolii)12x. a t", c Cc-. ' -rinthe noi)iie -irr. _rien Vse here such Tiolpe as ; lusbandry cloth vsually prescribe, 
', )riiisoO in -, ' mortar, and bace, --Iony-ifort 
beside 
(p 691) 
Huc tu iussos cesperýle liottores 4. ---* 
. 
Tr-i--. '-a : ýeliphyl). a & Cerint, -. f- firnapen 
fiere lirlllor-ý ca-st in -Ig sort I 
Of hruised -, -ý, )wric arld inore base .. onnfort 
(P 691) 
C nt, I wr 4- + -I ? -- :I 1', -, c two riuotations xlove are from the 1633 and the 1`36 
iicrbal, w: iicii for all practi. cal -)ur-ý-)oses mry be treated as the sarle 
ocii-tion. 'Mis -is, 
though, the only occasion in w1iich a quotation was 
altered from tli(-- ! 6ýj3 ed to the ! 636_and, as such, provides a quick 
means of di.. -, unqui-shino the tw-o if ot7ier information is lacking. The 
te-xt in the 1636 ed bas, in fact, been reset (so far as I have been 
able to chetiz - ag pp 112,694,994, n981 1472,1621,1630) 
Miether ])(, alteration seen in -Liae e. -x:.: d-iples above was the altera- 
tion of Johnson or of tlio proof reader who, perhapz, chetking the 
latinity spotted the mistake Inobile' for lignobilel and imProved 
upon the trPnslation at t! )e sanic time is, of course, impossible to tell. 
Tables: Regarding the tables, I would note: 
1. Out of 84 quotations, Johnson revises no fewer than 57 
2. Of these, he provides 21 revised translations, adds an English 
trans. to 4 which had none and inserts two entirely fresh quotations. 
:;. The rate of o-nitted quotes rises from none in the first 600 Pp to 
18 in the last 200, suggesting that Johnson was having to be rut'-iless 
towards the end to save space in an already bulky book, 
'4 
ký ýzie7. -44- 
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LATIN AND GREEK QUOTATIONS IN GERARD AND JOHNSON COMPAR03 
All below are directly quoted, Other references come in the 
form of citations and these I have not been able to count. 
PAGES 
1597 1633 
AUTHORITY WORK DONE 13Y JOHNSON 
46 50 Nicander in Treacles Not revised 
ov., a 
42 46 ITergil, Fastorum VI Not revised 
101 -194 Ovidt Metamorphoses X Revised 
101 194 Theocritus, Eidyl 19 Revised with the editorial comment 
that some attribute the Eidyl to 
Mloschus, makLnq it his third 
101 195 Vergill P-clog III Revised 
101 195 Nemesianus Ecloo II Revised 
102 195 Vergil, Aeneid 6 Revised 
DL02J 195 Vergil, Aeneid 6 Johnson inserts a now quotation 
with translation. 
102 195 Claudiust 2nd book of 
the carrying away of Not revised 
Preose rpina 
113 130 Theocritus, Eidyl 20 Johnson does not revise the 
translation, but he adds editor: 
ial comm, ent 
114 132 Ovid, Metamorphoses III Revised in part 
123 151 Martial, Epigrams V Revised 
221 283 Horacet Book I, Ode 31 Ziis is not translated by either 
Gerard or Johnson 
[9-763 349 Theocritus EidXl 2 Johnson inserts a new quotation 
(in Greek) 
314 Horace, 2nd Book of 
Satires, 4th Satire 
393 490 Vergill Georgics IV Revised 
A 
410 508 Columellal Book X Not revised 
438 548 bmmes Postius Not revised 
440 551 f1mis old verse" Johnson adds a translation 
444 556 Vergill Georgics Not revised 
457 572 Vergill Eclogue II Revised 
468 584- Vergill Eclogue II Revised 
468 584 Vergilq GeorQics1V Revised 
- =75r*1271eli 
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PAGES 
1597 163ý 
AUTHORITY WORK DONE BY JOHNSON 
2,41 308 Martial Translation added by Johnson 
242, 308 do, lith b1c Epigrams Not reyised (not trans by either) 
266 336 Not identified Not revised ( i, if tv t? ff 
51LO 665 Vargil, Apneid I Johnson omits the translation 
560 691 Vergil, Georgics ibis was revised by Johnson, but 
only in the edition of 1656 
540 665 Catullus, Iulia & Not revised 
Mal I ius 
571 707 Macor Revised 
603 71+1 Vergill Ecloque II Revised 
603 741 Columella, 10th Gdns Not revised 
62, -, 
[762. ýj Not identified Omitted by Johnson 
648 792 Vergill Eclogue VII Revised 
652 796 Vergil, Aeneid 22 (sic) Revised 
6511- 797 "old verse" Not revised 
667 813 Plautusl Paenulus Not revised 
689 837 Macer Not revised 
715 865 Columella, Dk- X Not revised 
727 876 Vergil's Eclogues Revised 
734 882 Ovid Revised 
786 932 Itorace, Ode II Johnson omits the translation 
given by Gerard 
791 937 Columella do 
792 [9373 Ovid, Illetan. X Omitted by Johnson 
(I U91.1 110073 C-atullus Omitted by Johnson 
877 1032 "was written this Not revised 
distichon" 
919 1078 I'some woman poet or I have included this, though it is 
oth er" an English quote as the only tine 
thc herbal quotes in the verncular 
920 107C Vergil Not revised (no trans by either) 
957 109-1i) 6 Ovid Not revised 
969 1130 Horace Not revised 
987 114(' 5rd 1! ". clog of Bucolicss Not trans by either 
1072 Na cer Cnitted by JozInson 
1075 Phe Poet Omitted by jolinson 
1073 TL-i cer Omitted by Jol---ison 
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PAG ý-,; S 
x, M IUýITY WORK DONE `IY JO"N'SC, ': 1597 1633 
107 1-t ! Voresaid T, o(, t 
1074 "whoreof it is written 
IOV'- I'cicer 
1071, Nacer 
4 Jo: mson nilitri rA] 
1074 11TI-ic poet" of 
Maccr 
1075 'Itlic forer--, aid poet" 
1075 Sal er-na 
1075 do 
1077 19-52 -lenricus St-, phanus 1 
T lot 
1078 Strabo Gallus 
1078 ý, Temeslanus Ist scloo &* 00 00 Johnsoný amit: -, 
I 
1078 do nd -, cloC 
1091 Ovid bk I Netam Johnson ndds a trmiý, Iation 
1132 2 Titus Calph Md 2c Not revised 
1170 Nicander acc Gorraeiis Johm7-on mAts 
1177 1360 Ovid, 111croides 
Fa storum 4, 
1177 1360 Vergil Aedeid 7 0. .. translatiO71 rivell 
1178 1360 Catullus, Julia & Mall 
I)v "lorarc 
11-78 Prudentius, Hymno 
, "erei Paschalis 
-1188 Nicander acc Gorraeus Johnson translates uile-ro Ger- 
ard does not 
1"9-80 1463 Veroill Georoics 2 Not revised 
1291 1474 Vergil, GeorQics 2 Revised 
Screnus Samonicus Revised 
1302 Plautus Penulus Revised - Johnson ()mi. tq tjj, -ý 
quotationv V-1ou,, Ai he (, iws a 
reference to it 
1303 Serenus Samonicus Not revised 
1306 149() Vergill Bc I Revised 
1311-7 Ovid Johnson omits Gerard's trians. 
1386 1583 Hor Satire 4 Not revised 
1387 Verg Georgics I Johnson omits 
k Z' 
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ICONOGILALPIIY 
I do not wish, here to comment on the iconography of the two eds of Ger- 
ard's herbal nor on the history of botanical illustration generally, to 
which Wilfred Blunt's The Art of Botanical Illustration (1950) provides 
a good general introduction and an excellent bibliography. As a tail- Arra. 
., piece to anti , which has been trying to answer the question: at what 
group of users were scientific works during our period aimed, I would 
like to comparQ early woodcuts of plants, not with the woodcuts of our 
period which are, indeed, the triumphant expression of botanical renas- 
cence, but . with initial letters. Below are three cuts of plants from 
Treveris' Grete Herball (Ciiiv, Dv, Aav) and three initials from 
Turner's herbal of 1568 (page 64) 
"1 
, '414 
-1 fl 
1- ; 
I 
R-0 , 'k., -alwom ,I 
rV "WO-1,04-Awa * 
, 
JOV NW 
tfr44jfrj(s 4, 
I 
- 
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CALLIGRAPHIC FLOURIS11ES CONCLUDING 711B STDIS OF VARIOUS PLANTS 1N 
The Grete Ilerball 
Alois 
rn,. ] 
They are, I think, reminders that we must always consider works of 
any age upon their own terms. To those who, like Pulteney (fn page 19) 
complain that the cuts do not look at all like real plants, perhaps 
the engraver might have replied that they are not necessarily meant 
to: that their function is decorative firstq and informative only 
second. 
L-I&L-I&OW "': WIA 
:: -- L2 
41 ý 
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SOURCE§ 
I have divided the source material for this thecis into two cateCorioat 
1. primary Sources in Natural History) Philocophy and Soicnoo 
2. i Secondary Sources 
I have given no bibliography of rrimary L, terary sources as tho 
literary material has been taken as and when I have founi it amonCat 
the general literary background of the age. I-Tritera from whon, I 
have Voted directly will be, f ounl ref erenced in the f ootnotors. I 
have tried to make these adequate. 
000 
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souRcrs 
Primary Sources 
in Natural flistoryl Philosophy and Scienco 
Andrewe. See HORTUS 
Albertus Magnus, The Book of Secrets of Alborttis tL. qnus, cd Michaol R 
Best and Frank 11 Brightman (Oxford 1973) 
Ulisse Aldrovandio See TOPSELL 
Aristotle, Historia Animalium, trans AL Peck (Camb Mass and London 196.5) 
The Arteof Angling 1577,9 facs ad Gerald Mides Bentley (Princotown 
1958) 
Sir Francis Bacong The Works, ad J Speddingt nL Mlis and DD Ifeath 
(1857-1874) 
Me Advancement of Learninq and Ilew-Atlantisl ad 
Arthur Johnston (Oxford 1971k) 
See too FARRINGTON Secondary Sources 
"Banckes", An Herbal [1525], ed Sanford V Larkey and 7homa3 
Pyles (14Y 1941) 
lbomas Barkerl Barker's Delight ! 659- In FRENCH 
StePher. Bateman, The Doome warning all trien. to the Judgen. onte (1581) 
Batman upnon Bartholome, his Booke De Proprietatibus 
Rerun (1582) 
Bartholomaeus Anglicus. See BAT. "IMAN 
Juliana Derners, English Hawking and Hunting in the DoIce of St. Albans, 
facs ed Rachel Hands (Oxford 1975) 
A Treatyse of Fysshynoe wyth an Anýiln i496, facs ed 
M UG Watkins (1880) 
i,; dmund Bert, An Approved Treatise of Half1ces and Hawking 1619 (facs ed 
A, nsterd&m 1968) 
Pierre Besnier, A Philosophical Essay for the Reunion of Lannua-le 1675,, 
trans Henry. Rose (facs ed Menston 1971) 
Hieronymus von Braunschweig, A most excellent and nerfecte homish arothe- 
carye or homely Physiclc bonke (1561)9 trans "Jhon 
flollybush" 
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Sir Thomas Browne, The Works, ed Geoffrey Keynes (1928-1931) 
Pseudodoxia Enidemica: or enquiries into ver. X mnny 
received tenents and commonly prestaned trtltll3 (16/1 , 
Me Miscellaneous WritLnoq, od Geoffrey Haynes 
(C=bridge 1931) 
ReliQ22_ bledici and other Iforksl ed LC Martin 
(Oxford 1964) 
Selected Writinqs, ed Geoffrey Keynes (Chicago 1968) 
John Bullokar, English E2Mositor 1616 (facs ed Menston 1969) 
-- 'Ibomas Burnetl The Sacred 7heory_of the Earth, ed Basil Willey (1965) 
John Caiusq Of English Dogs, trans Abraham Fleming 1576. In Edward 
ARBER, An English Garne.:: Vol III pages 225-268 
WilliAM Camdenj Britannia:. Britain, or a Chorographical Description of 
the most flourishing Kingdomest Lngland, Scotland, nnd Ireland 
trans Philemon Holland (1610) 
Valter Chailetong Physiologia Epiruro-Gassendo-Cliarltoniana: or a Fabrick 
-of Science Natural, upon the hypothesis of atonts,,, ed Robert 
Ilugh Kargon (NY and London 1966) 
Sir 1homas Cockaine, A Short Treatise of Hunting 15919 facs ed If R 
Halliday (Oxford 1932) 
Leonora D Cohen, "Descartes and Henry More on the Beast-'?,: achine -a 
Translation of their correspondence pertaining to Animal 
Automata" Annals of Science vol 1 (1936) pages 48-61 
William Coles, Adam in Eden: orl Natures Paradise (1657) 
The Art of_Simpling (1656) 
lbomas Cooperl Thesaurus linguae romanae ot britannicae (1584) 
Ralph Cudworth, The True Intellectual System of the Universe (1678) 
Nicholas Culpeper% The English physitian: or an astrolnýlo-nhjsical 
discourse of the vulgar herbs of thi-S nation (1652) 
6 
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John Dennys, The Secrets of Ang 
- 
linQ: Toaching, the choicest Tnols, BAjtq 
and Season for the taking of any Fish in Pond or Itiver- 
See Edward ARBER, An ýrigljsli Garner'q Vol I pages 11jo-190 
Rene Descartes, Discourse on Method and otherliritings, trans Arthur 
Wollaston (1960) 
Sir Kenelm Digbyt Tý, ro Treatises in the one of whicl, tho Nature of 13odiesl 
in the other, the nature of_Mans Soule. - is loo%ed into in 
a way of discovery, of the Immortality of Rensonnble soill'os (facs ed Stuttgart-Bad Canns'tatt 1970) 
ccl Dioscorides, Mie Greek Herbal of Dioscori 
, 
des ennli---lilbv 
_John 
Goodye!: q 
ed Robert T Guntber (Oxford 1933) 11 
Rembert Dodoens. See LYTE and RMi 
Jan Dubravius, A Now Dooke of good liusbandry_ 15 99. Written in Latine 
by Ianus Dubravius, and translated into Ennli sh at the 
sp eciall request of George Churche y 1599. Sao FlIZ14CII 
Sir 7homas Elyot, The dictionary of Syr momas Elyot (1538) 
John Evelyn, Sylva, or a discourse of forest-trees, and the 
_prnpaaation of timber in His Majesties Dominions (IG64) 
Abraham Fleming, See CAIUS 
J Milton Frencli, Three Booics on Fishing, 1599-1659. associated with The 
Complete Angler (Gainesville 1962) [Contains: Momas 
BARKER, Barlcerýs Delinht 16599 Jar, DUBRAVIUS, A Now 
Dooke of good Husbandry 1599, Gervase MARIUU11, The 
Pleasures of Princes 16143 
John Gerardq Catalocus 
, 
arborum, 9 fruticum ac plantarur, ttim indinenarum, 
quam exoticarum, in horto Iohanriis Gerardi ... nascentium 
(1596) - 
The Harball or Generall Historic of Plan-ce_s t1597) 
--- another ed, very much enlarged an. -I amended by Thomas 
Johnson (1633) 
second ed revised (1636) 
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Gesta Romanortim, ed Charles Swan, revised Wynnard Hooper (10910 
George Gifford, A Dialoque ConcerningWitches and Witchcraft-I 
(Beatrice White (Oxford 1931) 
William Gilbeit, On the Magnet, ed Derclc J Price (NY 1953) 
ed 
Joseph Glanvill, The Vanity_of Dogmatizing: the three 'vorsional, facu 
ed Stephen Mcdcalf (flove 1970) 
John Goodyer, See DIOSCORIDES 
John Guillim, A DispLly of fleraldr): (sixth ed 1724) 
Nehemiah Grewl glie ýrintonnyof Plants, with an Idea of a Philosophical 
History of Plants (1682) 
Richard Ilak-luytj The Princim-il Navinations Vownes Traffiques nndDIbcover- 
ies of the English Nation (Glasgoif 1903-1905) 
Sir John Harrington, The School of Salernum. Regimen-Sanitatis Salenni- 
tanumt ed Francis R Packard and Fielding H Garrison 
Villiam Harvey, "Ibe Circulation of the Blood rind other Writings, trans 
Kenneth J FraWclin (1963) 
Philemon Hollandq See CAMEN, PLINY 
Hortus Sanitatis, An Early English Version of Ifortus Sanitatis, facs ed 
Noel Hudson (19541) b- J.; ýurencg Anirewe ti-atu 4Dee Vseeea 
(Antwerp & 1521) 
Richard Huloet, Abecedarium Anrilico-Latinum 1552 (facs ed Menston 1970) 
'Ihomas Hyll, A most briefe and pleasaunte treatisefteachyng how to dresse, l 
sowet and set a garden 1155873 
William Ingpen, The Secrots of Numbers Accordinq to Tbeolonicall, Arithme- 
, 
ticall, Gýo-metricall and Harnonicall Computation (1624) 
King James Tj Daemonologie_1597 (facs ed Oxford 191ý1.4) 
Thomas Johnsont Botanical Journeys in Kent and Hamnstead, facs ed 
JSL Gilmour (Pittsburgh 1972) 
[Contains: Descriptio, itineris (1632) 
Iter nlantarum (1629) 
together with tran and much editorial matter] 
See too GERARD 
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Simon Latham, Latham's Falconry: or, thcFaulcons Lure, and Cure (1615) 
Latham's New and Second Booke of FaulconrX (1613) 
William Lawsong A New Orchard and Garden (1618) 
comments on Me Secrets of Anglinq (Dr,, NNys) in ARDER, 
An English Garner Vol I pages 191-198 
Levinus Lemnius, An Herbal for the Dible Drawen into EnrIlish 
by Thomas Newton (1587) 
John Locke, An Essay Concerning Human Understanding, ed John W Y01ton 
(revised ed 1964) 
Thomas Lupton, A Thousand Notable Tbings (1578) 
Lucretiusq De Rerum Natural tians W Ii D Rouse (1928) 
Henry Lyte, A Nievve herball, or historic of plante.. 3 . 
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foorth in the Doutcho or Almaipne tonge, by .*, Rembert 
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English, by flenry Lyte (1578) 
another ed (1595) 
Macer, A Middle English Translation of Macer Floridus de Viribus Iterbartim. 
ed G; sta Fiisk (Uppsala 1949) 
NiccolO Machiavelli, The Prince,. trans Edward Dacres (1640) ed Henry 
Cust (1905) 
John Maplet, A Greene Forest or a Naturall Historie 1567, ed 11 11 Davies 
(1930) 
Gervace Markham, Ilie Pleasures of Princes or Good Mens Recreation 1614 
in FRENCH 
Leonard Mascall, A Booke of fishing with Hooke and Lines ... 
made by L 11 (15877) 
Nicholas Monardesq Joyfull Newes out of the Newe Founde Vorlde written 
in Spanish ... and Englished by John Frampton 1577, 
ed Stephen Gaselee (London and N-Y 1925) 
Montaignet '-The Essays of Nontaigne done into Encilish by John Florio 
16P3, ed George Saintsbury (1892) 
Miomas Muffet, The Theater -of Insects, trans John Rowland (1658), ed as Vol III 
of Me History of Four-Footed Beasts and Serpents 
and Insect§71 Willy Ley (10,67) 
See too TOPSELL 
OSir 
John Mandevillej Mandeville's T4vels, ed ýhalcoim Letts (1953) 
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Margaret, Duchess of Newcastle, Philosoj2hical and Physical Opinions 
(1663) 
Thomas Newtong See LED21IUS 
Henry Oldenburg, The Correspondence of Henry Oldenbuml ad and trans 
A Rupert Hall and kiarie Boas Hall (Wisconsin 19G5) 
Paracelsusl Four Treatises of Theophrastus von 11oherLheim called Pnrncelstist 
ed Henry Sigerist (Baltimore 1941) 
Selected Writings, ed Jolande Jacobi trans Norbert Guntorman 
(1951) 
John Parkinson, Paradisi in solo paradisus terrestris 1629 
(facs ed 1904) 
lheatrum Botanicum (1640) 
Crispin van de Pass, Hortus Floridus, ed Eleanour Sinclair Rohdo (1928-19.2.9) 
CA Patrides, The Cambridge Platonists (1969) 
[contains works by Benjamin lvhichcote, Ralph Cudworth, 
John Smithi and Henry Ifore] 
Henry Peacham-, 'Ihe Compleat Gentleman 1634, ed GS Gordon (Oxford 1906) 
Momas Penny, Insectorum sive minimorOlLin, anin. alium theatrum (1634) 
Physiologils, Theobaldi "Physiologus ad PT Eden (Leiden and Cologne 1972) 
Pl--tog 7he Timaeus. Plato's Cosmology. 7he Timapus of Plato, translated 
with a running commentarX by Francis N Cornford (1937) 
Plinyq Pliny's Natural History of the Lbrld, trans Philemon Holland 
(second ed 1634) 
John Baptista Portal Natural Magick 1658, ed Derek J Price (1957) 
1, 
DB Quinn, 7he Roanoke Voyages, documents to illustrate the English VOvanes 
to North America under the patent c1tanted to Gi= Walter -Raleigh in 1584 (1955) 
Sir Walter Raleighq Zie Discoverie Of the Larqe2 Rich and Dewtiful 
of Guina 1596 (facs ed Menston 196T) 
IL 
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William Ramq Rams little Dodoen. A briefe epitome Of the now Iforball or 
History of Plants (1606) 
John Ray, A Collection of Enqlish Proverbs, with short Annotations 
(second ed enlarged Cambridge 1678) 
A Colloction of English 'Words not qencrally used, with their 
significations and Origin. als (second ed 16gi) 
Bi. storia Plantarum (1686) 
Svnor)sis Nothodica Stirpium Britannicarum editio tortia 1724 
facs ed Iýilliain T Stearn (1973) 
The Wisdom of God Manifested in the Works of the Creation (aimth 
ed 1714) 
With WILLUGHBY, The OrnitholoQy 1678 
Henry Reynolds, Mythomystes 1632 facs ed Arthur F Kinney (Manston 1972) 
Royal Societyq The Philosophical Transactions of the RoXal SncintXg 
giving some accompt of the present undertahings, 
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and 
labours of the ingenious in many considerable parts of the 
world (1665-1781) 
William Salmon, Dotanologia, Ilie English Herbal or, History of Plnnts (1710) 
Seneca, Naturales Quaestiones, ed Thomas H Corcoran (Camb Nass and London 
1971) 
Captain John Smithq The Generall historie of Virginia, Now-England and 
the Summer Isles (1624) 
Thomas Sprat, The History of the Royal Society 16679 facs ed Jackson I 
Cope and Harold Whitmore Jones (1959) 
Alexander Topf The Olive. Leaf 1603 (Nenston 1971 
facs ed) 
Edward Topsell j The Ilistorie oi Foure-footed beastes (1607) 
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The Ifistorie of Serpents (1608) largely on 
Conrad 
Gesner's Ifistoriae Anir-alium, were reissued in 1658 
together with Thomas II'UFFBTIS The Theater of Insects and 
are published in facs ed Willy Ley (1967) 
The Fowles of Heauen or History of Dirdes, ed Thomas P 
Harrison and FD Hoeniger (Austin, Texas-1972) [largely 
trans from Aldrovandi) 
Peter Treveris# The Grete herball (1526) 
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William Turnerl Libellus de Re Herbaria 1538 and the rlaý-ncs of Ilarbes 1248 
facs ed William T Stearn (1965) 
X-L-. LKJ(-. L, EJCL. L lj. L 
ed AH Evans 
of the 
The first and seccnde partes of the Iferbal of 1-31liari 
Turner Doctor in Phisick lately oversene and corrr-cted 
and enlarged with tho Thirdo parte (Cologne 1568) 
Izaalt Walton, The Complete Angler 1676 Wenston '1971) 
John Ward, Tiie Lives of the Professors of Gresham Collaqc (NY and London 
1967) 
TH White, The Booke of Beasts (1954) 
John Wilkinsq An EssaXtourards a Real Charactcr and I 
-PhilosoPhicat 
Lar-011 
age (1668) 
Roger William, A Key into the Language of America 1642 (facs ed Henston 1971) 
Francis Willughby, The Ornithology 1678 
lb 
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Mea Allan, The Tradescants, their Plantst_Gardens and Xmsetnn 1570-1662 
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Edward Heron Allen, Barnacles in Nature andin MYth (1928) 
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Vol 
"A Seventeenth-Century Naturalist, John Ray" Isis/x=iv 
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IfEd: mund Spenser and Lyte's Niwvve Herball" Notes and 
queries vol clx Miy-June 1931) pages 345-347 
Edward Arber, An English Garner (1877-1896). See DENNYS and CAIUSj 
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FW Bateson, English PoetrX and the Engli: §h Language (NY 1961) 
Wilfred Blunt, Mie Art of Botanical Illustration (1950) 
'Ihe Compleat Naturalist, a Life of Lirmaeus (1971) 
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